
Preface 

'Tnts BOOK is an exposition of the economics of John Maynard 
'Keynes. By. any test, Keynes ranks as one of the great econo·. ~ 
rui~ts· of all time and as the most influential economic thinker . 
. the twentieth century has so far produced. His book, The 
·General Theory of Employment, Interest and .ltloney, pub
lished in 1936, has 'already become one of the classics of eco
nomic thought. Unfortunately for the undergraduate and for . 

· the general reader, the General Theory is ,addressed to Pt.:~ 
fessional economists and. is not very intelligi~le to· otherS: 
However, the fundamental ideas underlying Keynes' work are 
relatively simple and can he understood ~y anyone who is' 
acquainted with broad problems of economb·'policy ~u~!t~l~~ 

. unemployment and inflation. · · .~\-
The present dis~ussion p{ the eConomics of Keynes fotuse~· 

on the' forces which determine the volume of e.ff~ctive demand, . 
an insufficiency of which leads to unemployment, and an ex• ' 
cess of which causes inflation. The plan has been to follow th~ 
outline of the General Theory and to. bring iri at appropriate 
points the. other aspects ·of Keynes' work which contribute to 
ti.,, fundamental position. Restatements and modifications. 
m:1de L.~·. Keynes in articles after 1936.have been incorporated 
into his general theory~ with the last statement being taken a~ 
definitive. The chapter on ~·ar and postwar inflation is baF.f-d · 
nainly on Keynes' How to Pay for the War (1940). In tl;e 
;oncluding chapter, an interp'retation is ~\ren of the mP~ni~:;. 
mJ significance of Keynes' .. entire contribution to cconon:ie 
:heory and policy. . '" 
. The subject matter of this book is tl•e economics of Kcyn :"' '1 

·ather than Keynesian economics. J'he distinctiGn i~ Im ~· ';: 
ant. In recent years tlle scientifi~, a5 well as thP. lWl·~· ,r ' ':< :. 
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~ literature in economies has been filled with booh 
·lliticles refining, enlarging, criticizing, and "refuting" ,. 
is now commonly referred to as -rhe New Economics. ft 
positive contributions of others in this vast literatUre are iDJ
portant, of»ut in a book of this size and type it is not possible 
to encompass the field of discussion and controversy. The 
baSi_t idea behind this book is the need for a simple and thor· 
~ .-gb expJSition of the ideas of the one man w:ho stands out 
abo-te \11 others as the chief architect of "The New Econom-. . 
icj. ': The ~tent to •hich Keynes dominates recent develo~ 
JQPJts in economics is hidicated hy the fact that "The Keynes
.i!tn RevolUI:i(\11" is a syaonym for -ne New Economics.• 
~~onally in the text and in footnotes, some of the more 
:imp>rtant extensions and refinements of Keynes' work have 
been introdnced, but there is no systematic atte.:npt to ·urvey 

~ tbe SU.Jlplementary literature or to interpret the nw~ 1erou1 
;1-~tes which have centered arowmd Keynes. For the ·yfit 
..:.readera, w'ao «ish to pursue these issues further, a u~t of. 
:'~ted readings is included for eacL ehapter. as Wt' as a. 
· bihlj.ography of Keynes' own writings at thQ end of ~ L · 

Perhaps the chief task which confronts a writer 1 'It-
· !Hilpta to simplify and clarify economic theory is to d ~. 
. a m~.thod which will give concrete meaning to the f .&et 
i,'.-.oncejJts which constitute the theory. Arithmetical ex; .ea.: 

aliagiams, and 81\Dlmaries are all useful, but they not 
enough. From ' pedagogical as weii as from other poL ~ of 
view, I am thoroughly convinced that Keynes~ theo~e!O al'4i 
most ealily mtderstood when they are related to the policid 
wi~h which they were a~sociated in his thinking; espedaD,. 
•ifce Keynes' ideas were always oriented toward positi~ 
J)Olicy. Keynes did not forge new tools of analysis just f 
the ~ve of tool-making. His ideas are operationally sig. 
~·1t•nt and have been translated into aclion by state:;men. 
~'W!·~~g of his abstra<--t theory is to be di§COvered on the e 

~- of c.aconomic po!icy,. that i~ in terms of its t"O 

:•t.hf"n t•ut into p1adiee. Hence., if there is an"d 
~ 
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'distinctive about this presentation, it is . the , seli.:ConscioU.s . 
manner in which I have attempted to_ e.xplB:in the s?mewhat :· 

1 

complicated and, in many respects, intrinsica~~Y, di~cult body· . 
of theory by ljnking it toJh~,.poli<;i_e~which Keynes advocat~'d~. _ 

Although the Keynesian tools of analysis are now, being ln· · 
corporated into the new principles of ecOnomics, thi~ does not~ 
involve an acceptance' of Keynes'· practical policy or social~ 

·philosophy. The concepts Q.eveloped. by Keyne~ are riot limit{o;_ . 
to the uses to which he put them.; They have. proven us.efu1: : 
tools for others with different 'ideas about policy.· Nevertb.e~ · 
less, it should be recognized that in the larger sense, the tori Is.· 
o{ analysis which economists usri are ~ever divorced ~ntirely . 
from their preferences with respect to. poli~y. Peopl~. with . 
widely differing social philosophies mak~ use of quite differ~ , 

aent tools. (rhose who. believe firmly iD:' the laissez-faire prem~ · 
·rise that the economic system of private property, is self~ad- \ 
. justing at full employment. without inflation have no positiv~ , 
'use for most of the tools of analysis forged byKeynes.·Ther~ 
r~fore, it seems safe to conclude that the widespread acceptance. 
3of Keynes' theory is an indic.atio~ of a declining faith amon~( 
~ec'onomists and others in the automatic, self-adjusting natUre".' 
1 of our economic syste'm~ . . " , · ' .. r ' ._. , • :•::: 
1 Despite the widespread acceptance Qf ·his ideas, Keynes· 
;:\Y'as and remains a controversial figure. In so far as matterij·: 
'of controversy touch the present volume, it is what woultl: 
probably he called "sy~pathetic" to Keyries.· In my judg· 
ment, a good exposition of any economist's work should b~
sympathetic in order to be u~derstanding and· illu~inatintz:· 
However, I am not unaware of K~ynes' shortcomings a~ an , 
expounder of the ideas of people of whom he was critical•and 
of his impatience for detail. Keynes was an original thinker 
in the sense that he arrived at his ideas in his own.wav·. The 
ideas he advanced were his own even though someor~e~el~~. 
may have expounded the same or similar ideas at an_ earJ'- ,,::· 
date. For this as well as for other reasons, no attemr.t is ·mad¢ .. 
to trace the antecedents of Keynes' ideas either a~ they relate 

~ . . . ~ 
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t~ be~rodox: pr~de~ssors on the principle of e:ffect~ve demand 
or to the more contemporary Anglo-Saxon and Swedish writ .. 
ers on monetary theory-. Much more important than the influ
ence of . other people was the influence of historical circum-

. stances in leading. Keynes to his new theory .. To explain this 

. is one of the main purposes of the final chapter.ln connection 
, with :Keynes' criticisms of what .. he called "classical" eco-. -
, nomics;·especially the work of Pr9fessor Pigou, it should he 

·l observed that Kejnes was prone ,to state ~is case strongly in 
·' ~~der to Ie11d claiity and pers~veness to his position. 
, :' /My concentrated attention was first directed to Keynes by 
) the late Professor Leo' Rogin of the University of California; 
': ·~vho from the beginning reco~zed the revolutionary signifi· 
·\cance of the General Theory~_Professor Rogin's untimely 
. death is an irreparable loss to the ~anomies profession, which 

··. ~as been deprived of one of its great min~s. - : . . . 
_ · )fie present volume was written at the suggestion of Dr. 
'---~LA.]. Johnso~ of New York University and editor of the 
r Prentice-Hall Economics Series. · ~ · 
:: I w!sh to express m-y.sfucere gratitude to all-who have as

sisted in the preparatio~ pf this book. Dr. Allan G. Gruchy 
of the University of Maryland, Dr. H. Gordon Hayes of Ohio 

.. State University, Dr. Everett E. Hagen formerly of the Bureau 
~ of the Budget and now of the University of Illinois, and Dr. 

Paul A. Samuelson of the :Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology have read the manuscript and made valuable sugges
tions for its improvement. Special acknowledgment is made 
to Dr. Gruchy _for his keen criticisms and stimulating counsel 
throughout the entire period of preparation of this hook. His 

. gcn~~ous assistance and, valtiahle suggestions are deeply 
appreciated. I am grateful to Willard 0. Ash of the University 

; of J\faryland for helpful' suggestions regarding Chapter 5. 
~ !\To.-;~, of all; ,I am illdebted to my wife, Louisa Gardner Dil

h;:d. for invaluable assistance at every stage in every detail in 
<•riaruzing~ writing, typing, checking footnotes, preparing 

, , h!~·liography, and ;reading proof. As a small token of my 
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appreciation for all she has done, ~is l?ook is de~icated to her. 
Harcourt, Brace ·and Company, the American publishers of 

Keynes' works, have kindly granted, perrn?-ssio~·. f~r. u~e ,of. 
quotations, espt?cia~ly f~otn .T~ General '[keorr o.l.£.mp~y .. 
ment, Interest and Money. The page pumbers inserteJ. paren-:· 
thetically in the text refer to the General Tneorr unless other~ 
wise indicated hy the contex~. Appreciation. is. expr~ssed to 
The Journal of Ecooomic llistorr fC?r the use of .Part of.my 
articl~, "The Pragmatic Ba~es of Keynes' Political Ec~m~r:ny .. ~~ 

.Dudley Dillard · < 
. ., ~. 
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CHAPTER. ·-1· 

'I~troduction and Fundamentai Id~a~· 
;: <. .'• ''"' 

rr;. 

I am more attached to the comparati~ely: s~pl~· fun~· 
mental ideas which underlie my theory than to the. par- . 
t!cular forms in which I have embodied them ,. • _; ,. . ·.. . . . 

1. M. Keynes, The Quarterly /oU.rnrit of E~on.omic1~.' 
February, 1937, page.2ll. ., :;;· .· 

WITHIN the first dozen years following its puhlicatio~, Jolui.: 
~laynard Keynes' The General Theory of Employment,. In~ 
terest and iff oney ' ( 1936) has . had.' more iclluence ' up&q. the \ 
thinking of professional economists~~md public policy makers~. 
~1an any other book in the whole h~ory of .econo~ic tho~ghf,. 
m a comparable number of yearsYt:ike Adam Snnth~s Wealth. 
of Nations in the eighteenth century.and'Karl Marx's Capital.~ 
in the nineteenth century, Keynes' Gen~ra{ Theory has been . 
the center of controver~y among both professional and non ... 
professional writers. Smith's book is· a ringing challenge· tQ: 

' . .. . ~ 

mercan~lis~, :Marx's book is a searching criticism of capij 
talism, and Keynes' _book is a repudiation Qf th~ foundations1 
of laissez-faire: Many economists who were at ·first! ~ighli1 

critical of Keynes have deserted their old position· for the 
Keynesian camp. In book after hook:, , leading economistS: 
acknowledge a heavy 'debt to the stimulating thought of Lord· 

, • < fr. ' ' ,. • - ' ' I• 

Keynes. . . . '·, , ... , 
If the influence of Lord Keynes were limited to· the field~ 

··:. j ' tl\ • • . ~ ' 
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of technical economic doctrine, it would he of little interest 
• to the world at large. However~ practical economic policy 

hears even more deeply than economic theory the imprint o£ 
. Keynes' thought.~ A fel"{ examples pf the wide and growing 

acceptance of K,;~ynes' phil~sophy ·of governmental interven
tion, public investment, and other forms of economic policy 
designed to fill the. gaps_ in the private enterprise economy 

_:are: the econ~mic policies of the New Deal, the special eco· 
· nomic message of President Truma·n to Congress at the close 
of the second world war, the English, Canadian, and Aus.· . 

. tralian "White Papers" on unemployment policy, the 1\Iur· 
' ra·y Full Employment Bill of 1945 and the Employment Act 
'of 1946 in the United States, the provision in the new French 

:. Constitution which requires an annual employment budge~ 
··the newer thinking in the field· of .fiscal policy, the lntema· 
· tiona I !vionetary Fund, and the International Bank for Recon· 
~tniction and Development. lt.appears that the trend in eco
nomic. policy in th~se countries where 'private enterprise is 
still l"igorous will he in the dir~ction which Lord Keynes 

• charted. ·lfany of hls ideas .and most of his theoretical appa
. ratus can be . useful in socialist economies even though his 
:fundamental social philosophy is anti-:Marxian. · 

During his lifetime Keynes wrote numerous books, many 
o! which . are outstanding contributions. to special :fields o{ 
economics. Cle~rly, however, The General Theory of Em· 

. ploymeni, bite:rest and Jl,f oney contains the esse "'ce of hi:; 

. contribution to general economic theory. This work, published 
when he \vas fifty-two years of age (he lived to he sixty-two), 

~is a product of his mature thought. It seems appropriate that. 
a Look on the economic~ of Keynes should begin with a dis
cussion· of the fundamentals of his·· thinking as outlined in 
the General Theory. The fundamental ideas are to be dis
tinguished from the form in which these ideas are expressed. 
In tl1e first restatement of his position after publication of the 
General Theory, Keynes wrote: "I am more attached to the 
t'omparadvely simpie f:undamental ideas which underlie my . 
th:nry than k ;~··.particular forms in which I have emhodit>d 
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them ••• " 1 The theory .stands or falls ·on these.-basie'' ide~s:: 
The forms in which the ideas are presented; on the otlternarui{ 
allow for compromise. ~ is mainly .these forrns which liave 
been the subject of debate subsequent to· the publication,.:of. 
the General Theory. Once th~damep.taL.!deas are· clear; 

. the rest falls easily into place. :A fu.ll· sta~ement of the:under· 
}ying ideas involves, of COl;lfSe, an explanation of the frame• · 
work upon which they are ·· huilt, but fQr the purpose .. of a·· 
general int~oduction ·'the· framework -can:· he~ temporarily' 

' neglecte<!. These .fundamental_ id.~as cente[' ate.~~·lhe..fo]~ 
.lowing: (1). the general nature of Keynes' ''ifi~OO;y,.·(~~.the·' 
'role of money, (3) the rel~tion of in~erest .to mo:ne:: ~~j ~n .. 
vestment, and ( 5). uncertamty, about the future. > ,, .... · · ~· ;. . · . 

• -'! • '· -~- .:. ~· ' ~ i • . • '; .... ' • :-\ .• • •. 

( 1) · A General Theory: In the title· of hi~ book: Th~ Gen-: 
,-cral Theory of Employment~ Interest' am( Money, 2 l(~ynes: ~ 
l~mphasis is on .. the word gent;_ral. Jii~ theo~y dea}s.!vith~'a{E' 

levels of employment in contrast with what- he~ .calls '"class!-~ 
cal" economics, which is 'concerned with the ,spp~iar•t'aseo':(: 
lull employinentfThe purpose of .Keynes~ general theory i~ to'· 
explain what determines the volume of employment at any\: 
given time, whether it hap'peris~iOI>e-fuii•employm~nt,· wide:·, 
spread. 'unemployment, or;. some•· in,ermadiate• !e.vell (tor' 

· reasons to be explained in the following ~hap~e:f,\~e· c1assic.z)l· 
school assumes there is a tendency. for the _economic.systerri 
ha sed on private property in the means of productl(n1 to'he ' 
sel£-adjusting at full employ~ent. Kernes. cha1J.e~g'es · this · 
assumption and calls the classical tlteory~which is based on ii 
a special theory, applicable only to one of tlie lin!iting· cases · 
of his general theory\ Keynes attempts to· show J:hal flle nof- .· 
mal situation under laissez-faire. capitallslv- in Jts presenf 
stage of development is a fluctw.ating state of econo!liie activ-' ~ 
ity w h.ich may range all the way from lull emple'ym(mt to 
widespread unemployment, with the ~haracJ:<!rist.e level far· . " . . ,. 

. • n . I • I ' ' • . ·; . . :' 

1. _"The ~eneral ·.Theory o£ Employm~nt, Jhe f};~arurly !ournal of ~n;-,'·.' 
nomtcs, February, 1937, Vol. LI, No.£, page 2rj. . ·. • , " 

• • • • • • . . ' '¥ "t' ' 

2. J:eynes, J. M., The General Theory of EmploymenftJ'Ite. .. est ""<: :l/(,;~1..>,:.,. ·. 
New rotk: Harcourt. Brace and Co .. Inc;, 1936. ' ·~ i';;. · ~ ·,. · 

''r ;r- • ••. 
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•. sh~ri ol £n1femployment. Althongh.tL1ei:npioy~1ent Is charac· 
~. teristic, it-is by no means inevitable/ Another "'generar as-· 
.P~C~. of the 'gen~:al theory is ~a fit e.."Xplaf~ inflation as 
readily .as it does unemployment ~ince both are primarily a 

;.rnatter ·. ut ili~ vel~~ of .e:ffecti've demand.' Wnen demand is· 
. J~~c.ieAt,·,_unernploxmen~ re~ulti~ ·_. ~~ .. when demand· is. ex· 
.'. cf;sive; inflation results;: Il Keyn~s'· more general theory ~s 
. correct;,t"h~n,!he sped!_l the.o~ is.. at 1ault 'not only in h~ing. 
t~e .~eory' o{ a limitiD.g: case, hut ~ho 'in. being la.~gely irrele- .. 

~ yarit to the .actwi}'world. in which 'l:ffiemployment is ob~iously" 
one, of tht: graves( pr'oblems,.~ 1\Iosi.'of. the ~gr:~ificant *differ· -

• T y • • -~~ .... ~ ~- • ~ 

; eJ.ices between the classical theory-. and Keynes' theory: stem . 
'· . • f j. ) f'... ,. ' ' - ' 

Jrom. the~difference between the assumption that full employ-
nl~~i·is'n~rtn~l aild :the assuxhption"that less than full em-

• •• ·- ..-·· ..- ·• • • Jl • 

· 'ployment is· ~ormal.- The one i~ ·a theory o£ a sf:ationary 
fquilihrium ana the_other.a theory of a ~hifting equilibrium{, 

.. ~ \There, -is ano~er~ equally :,important meaning as~iated 
.. with the term. ~gerieral'7 as it ,appears in the title of Keyne5~ 
·lH)?k .. '"His theory ~elates to c~anges in ernpicrment and output 
.in the econcmic system as a whole· in-contrast with tn~ditional 
theory which relates tprimarily, hut not entirely, to· the·~eco
.t\oxnics· 'of the individual husmess finn and the individual · 
:indti;try.';The Lasic ~oncepts .of Keynes' over~all theory are 
the. aggregates o£ employment, national income, national 
output, Jawegat~ supply, aggregate demand~ total social 
consumption; t<?tal'social investment, and total social saving;r. 
The relationships hetween individual commodities expre~setl 
in ter~s of individual prices ·and values, _which constitute the 
chief subje~t matter· ~£ traditioJ?.al ecmrmics, are important 
in Keynes' general theory, hut they are subsidiary ·to t11~ 

. aggregate or over~all concepts of employment, income.. ct 
·cetera, "A little reflection wilLreveal that conclusions' which 
are valid· for the. indiv.idual unit ·may not be· valid wh~n ~ p· 
plieq to tpe economic system as a whole. For example. l'>O~le 

·pel:p1p may get rich Ly steaHng from others, hut obviou~:y 
a wh::,le commtm~ty cannot enrich it,el£ merely Ly it~ .~·1em- , 
hel'~ r1t:t J >d;\~~··','lch other .. 



• .. ''"? .. 
'.::~ . 

·carried out at lower''taies of interest wifi not he earned our 
. -- •;" * at all. Therefore, an increase 10. interest rates tends to reduce41 

; eftective demand and, in normal times, to cause unemploy-
f menL ., - . · 

.. Although the notion that interest it a reward.?for not· 
hoarding money may seem very ordinary from the layman's 
point of view, it is mos!_~:usua~ •fro~ the point of vie~,ot_ 

-traditional economic theory. Interest has been looked uf;01i4 
by economists as a reward for saving, that is, a .rd for ' 
potiponi.Dg t"Onsumptloii-ra:thei' · ihan"" as a premium foi sur
rendering liquidity. The-~mportandj of interest and money 
io Keyae•' theory 'is indica(ed Ly their inclusion in the tjt\e 
Tl.e ee,.erol Theory of Eih.ployment, Interesl t:mtl M~ 
Aa further di9cussion will indicate, the ultimate theor..C.i~:~~l· 
explanation of unemployment in Keynes' theory is fowid in \ 
the peculiar properties of money and interest.\ In the absence ~ 

l . 

of money or of any form of wealth wit!t the propertia of · 
conventional Jponey, Keynes contends the economic •y•tenl 
would tend to be twjf..a.djusting at the point of full ~ploy· 
ment (p. 235). Although the title indicate& a theoretical em-;f 
phuis oft,money and interest as the basis ol. the Ultimate ex ... · 
plal14lion of unemploymen~~from the. point of view of pr~; 
tical policy Keynes places even gre&;ter •tre&f on the. inatahil
ity ~~ ~eJDB:nd f~r capital.asset.a arishJg ffomthe irrationality 
of the private investment markeL · · ,.. , 

. ( 4) Investment the Important Determinant c/ Employ- · 
ment: In a aociety characteriZed b&e,tlnequality of wealth 
~nd income, the economic ability of the community to co~-
8ume is limited. The rjch have more income than they wi.._ 
to consume currently and the poor have so little incS)II1e that 
their ability t~ conslfme is.nano~ly restricted.p a coo~ 
quen<:e;~e __ ls a s1zahle potential surplus.- ..6(resou..r.r..f"s 1n 
~s• of what .is needed to prs-duce COQBUmers-:-gooJs. Thi_s A 
surplu .. if it is to be used at all, must -be devoted to prod,_tle- '! 

ing ~· that are .not to he currently consumed. Thi• p·ro~ 
du 1ion in e~ of wbft.t...;-is · currently conswned ls <~llt=-d l 
in· n-uner.t. InveStment iriclrides such activity }a.,.J.tiildhg ·~· 

; . .., ... ~ f ' .. ,.,. 1.-
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Jfacteries, new houses, new railroad" •04 .all other types of 
:goods which are nQt to be oonsume<l as fist as they are pro-
duced. The distinction between consumption and investment 
'is fundamental to Keynes' entire analysis. His theory reduced 
to its 8implest terms states that employment depends upon the 
amount of investment, or thflt unemployment is caused Ly an " . 
:i~ufficiency of investment~ This, oicourse, is a great simpli-
$catio~Cl'ertheless, it indicates t~e emphasis on ~nvest
ment--N01only do some workers·rece1ve employment d~rectly . -· ,-
in L1~Jding new factories, houses, railroads, etcetera, hut the 
work~rs so employed s~eir money for the products of 
f~tories already bttil~ pay rent on houses already Lailt, ride 

./~lroads already built, el cete:ra. < In brief, em£loYJ!lent: .in 
· J~o;;tment actiyjty. helps to maintain~ deman<r for the con· 

sumption out;eut of __ existing facilities .• In order to make full 
., u~e of the factories already in existence, we must always be 
· Luilding n~w factories. Otherwise, in our sQ&iety with its 

character:,U;tic widespread inequality of i~o.me, there will 
not.~. enough mOP.fY spent to .keep tl,lq.old factories going • 

.. If inv~tmen.t falls off, unemployment•tesults. Clearly~ it is 
very important''o understand what determines the amnunt of 
iQ.\eslp.tent that actually takes pla,ce. The most important sec· 
tion of Keynes',., General T fteory is Book IV entitled, ~'The 
Induce.:nent to fiivest.''t!f we mean hy a "cause" that iar:tor 
~1 a complex cmtihinatton of . .factors which fluctuates rnost 
widely and suddenJy, we may say that investment is the de
terminant of empll'ymen!JEmploynient fluctuates primari1~ 
becaustt invertment fluctuates. Unemployment r~ults p• i-

.. ruadly from an inadequacy of investment. If investment can 
l•e C<Jsll:;rolled, total employment can 1~ controlled. ;\ high 
·~lev.el of e~loyment"depends upon a high level of invc· '.rncnt. 
The cl11e to Understanding the general them·~ of elnpll•yn,ent 
b found· in··the aJwwer to the question: "'rhat cauSt.~~ ~!1\'t:"t· 
m«;nt tc; fluctuate and characteristically to he les" i:h •• n tl:.~ 
~ttnount Ie<Juired fo1· f11ll etnployment? :• ~· 

,·5) Psyt:/.wlpgical lrrationalili:,a Car.se. .. cf /uo;:~,f,~!.:J · 
r.u-.~~i.~·u"'nt ol~iuat\~(5 OOC.:IU~~ pr~ut blOwl<-.lgt> ....... ,."" 11:.: 
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future rests on a precarious basis and thi!refore ''decisions., 
which relate to the ~certain future also are precarious· and 
subject to sudden and. sweeping .revision.) Since ·~vestment 
is production other thari for present consurnption; .it)s. con.; 
nected with the future )n a direct manner~ .Although .invest
ment mayt~1ke-tbe":£0im "0£ l?rocfuCfngmoreconsinners ·.gooos, 

. than are currently consumed, the more important fonn is 
·investment in durable producers goods,_ like faCtories, houses,' 
railroads,.apartment houses~ t:t cetera.4 ·A decisioJl 1:0 hull~ a 
factory depends on what is·expected to happen in~.the future .. 
However, the· outstanding. fact ahouf the 'future, so .. far as 

"economic tlife is concerned at leas~ .c.> is;· that. we know. very 
little about it. ~.The potent~al investor must n~ ~ided by .his 

' expectations in reachinghis .. deCi'si6ii~io~bwld ... or.not to build 
a neW factory. The vague and Uncertain state ;of OUr .krioWll 
.edge rules out the possibility ~at these expectations ·~aJI.·he: 
reduced to a rational, scientific basisJYet· as practical people 
living in a society whose prod>..tctivitj depends'' upon large .. · 
scale' investment in: ·durable assets, we\ mus~. niake ., and do 
make decisions .concerning the -long-term' future~' even ~hough 
they rest on a foimdation ol shifting sanc:L. Since.tho_se.who, 
make' these dollars-and-cents dec~sions' have very Jittle confi~' 
dence in the corre<;tness oi the judgme~t which leads 'to ariy, 
particular investment,. the. prevailing .. attitudes :Whicli"affcct. 

. investment and employment so seriously are easily pro~oked 
to sudden change. If weal~h-accumu1ation were .a tMtter'· of 
secondary importance, the vague arid u~certairi'.st~te of our 
knowledge of the future would not. ~attei so greatlr •. But 
under modem industrial . capitalism, wealth-itecumulatidn 

· ( inve~.tment) is the basis of the suci!essiul functioning of the 
entire economic system.. ':. ·~ ·. · . , ~ '· .' · ··~:," · 

In the market place,. entreprei'leurs and other prospective 
investors shelter themselves £rom the: turbulent • stream . .of 

' ' " 
. !'" . ' .. . (·· . . 

4. Hon~es might be included in· durable consumers goods, , hut 1.arome 
Ftali,.ties classjfy th~m under inve~ment. They are of ~;uch oh,·ious importance 
that thf'y have been used for illu:>trative ·purposes here, eyen though ther. ·ar"": 
r.ot ~!ri1·dy a prnd,ucers good. · • · .. _ i . .·.' .... ,. ,., . 
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· coming events that flows out o£ a dimly lit future by adopting 
.. protective attitudes that.give the appearance o£ rational con· 
. duct •. These attitudes include the assumption that the present 

I .; f • '. •. ' 

. is ~ mucl~ better. guide to the future than a candid examina-
_tion of the past. would warrant. There is, in other words, a 
tendency Jo .. ;ilistracf from the fact that we know very little 
about the Jorig-term future. The further assumption is made 
th;:tt existing opinions as reflected in the stock market, bond 

. 'market, mid other organized markets are based on a correct 
· summing up ~£.future prospects. Finally, because investors 
hav.e sn)ittle confidence in their own· opinions, they tend to 
rely upon the judgment of. the majority or average. What' 

. ~eyne~ :call$. "~o~2!i.2.nal judw,~J.s" become the basis '?£ 
'~·lll:arket-place. behavior, They are conventional because. they· 
; involve ·a general concurrence of opinion or the acceptance 
.. ~~£ -~-~~ven~on as a substitute for'·genuine knowledge which 
• does not exist. Altho1:1gh investors have grave doubts concern
.. bg :the soundness of action based on mass psychology, they 
accept it' as correct behavior in the abs.ence of any positive 

_evidence that it is incorrect. ·When something new does turn 
up to indicate that past behavior has been incorrect, a· vio
lent. ·shift- takes place.;tonventional judgments lend some 

· stability as long as the "convention is accepted, hut when the 
convention breaks down, instability becomes the order of the 
day •. Thus the state of expectations rests on a razor's edge and 
investment markets are charged with potential panic.· When 
one Conventional judgment gives way to another, all new 

-judgments ten~ to ~ove in the same direction. The ·swe~ping 
~nature ,of changes in ·conventional· judgments stands in con
trast with the classical -theory of the market which assumes 
·that the pessim~stic decisions of some strong-minded"mdh•idu-
als will offset the optimistic decisions of other strong-nuttded 
individuals. · ~· 

. I 

. lly a~:;uming that investors _possess present knowledge 
about the future quite different from that which they actually 

. nossess, ·the classical theory underestimates· Hthe concealed -... __ ....... 
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factors of utter doubt, precariousness, hope and f~a~.~,:; The·· 
over-rationalistic psychology of the classieal ecop.oi:nists leads 
to a misinterpretation. of behavior in the investment market; 
and to a neglect of the strategic role of money as a protective 
'link between the present and thfJ uncertain future~ For' as we ~ 
have seen, the"' uncertain future which makes real investment\ 
hazardous also I~Jt..~;-clian~ent_.~o. money as _a'. sto~e'· 0,£ , 
value. . ·· · · · · . · · · ~- ~ 

Despite these important differences between the psycholog~". 
ical assumptions of Keyn~s and those of the classical school,· 
there is one respect in which their; psychological theor:f is .. 
similar. The classicists assume .!~t~~nal behavi<!~ 2~-!l!£..EPit, 
of indivi nals. The individual behSJ.vior positea by Keynes i~ 
a so rationa l within the limitations of the given situation~·lt i~· 
quite-f.iti~I1.~I for a bewild~re!i investor to want to hold mooey 
during a depression-created crisis, even though this behavi~;:-
hrings results that are highly irrational from the· poinf ·of:· 
view of the economic system as a whole. Whereas the "Classical 
economists are concerned with ratio~l hehaviQI in-~ -r'i!i~M"I· 
l"orld1_J<;eines is concerned with ~tim:!!!J:>ehavior~.W)!~ ~n:a:: 
tiona! world. • · . _ . 
~Uiid~ve separate headings we have ~utliD.ed the IunJa;. 
mental ideas of Keynes' • General The~y1It- is a general · 
theory that pertains to.. all levels of employment for the eco·· · 
nomic system as a wh~l~' ~tis a theory of a monetary ec~no:niy~· 
in the sense that money is an important form in which to store· 
wealtl~, .. and. 'intere~_ is the premium paid for· not-hoa-rding 

. w~.alth in this forih;. It is a theory in. which fluctuations in tbe
yolume of investment account for fluctuations in employment;,' 

. Fluctuations in the volume of investment are largely accoUnted ' 
l . 

for by the fluctuating and unceJ1ain nature of expectations re-
garding the future returns from capital assets and the future 
terms on which money may be lent at interest.;From the pre~-:, 
entation of these basic ideas, it is apparent that they are closF1y 
related to each other. One idea cannot be discussed without· 

5. -rhe General Theory of Employment,,. op. cit., page 2tz,.' ·· 
'~ ' 
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bringing in the others. The theory of interest and money is 
· really one theory. Investment involves consideration of money 

as an alternative 'form of storing wealth. Investment in real 
capital assets occurs only i£ the expectations of profits are in 
excess of the premirim that must he .. paid for borrowing 
money. The uncertain nature of knowledge about the future 

· ac~ounts both for the existence of money a» a store of value 
and the· precariousness of investment in real capital assets. 
These related ideas are all brought together into one theory 
of employment, which is the essence of the General Theory, 
and may he stated as follows:,.)n a world in which the eco· 
nornjc future is highly uncertain and in which money is an 
important. form for storing wealth, the general level of em· 
ployment depends upon the relation betWeen the expected 
profits from investment in capital assets and the interest· 

·,premium 'which must he paid to induce wealth-holders to 
. surr,ender control of .their money 51£ there is confidence in the 
~ futrn·e, real investment will occur and employment will be at 

; high level. ·Although interest will continue to be paid for 
: llOt-hoarding, this premium can be paid and still enable entre• 

prenenrs'to carry out~ real investment on terms which they 
expec.t ·to he profitable. When confidence in the future i.s lack· 
ing and tl1e expectations for profit; are dim, the premium re
quired to get wealth-holders to part with ·their money will 
exceed the expected rate of return. Inve~tment and employ
ment will fall to a low level. A qepression is a period in which 
tl1e premium that must he paid for not-hoarding money c·.~· 
cceds the rate of-return expected from building new C.:tp~t3} 
a5::;ets of almost every type. Therefore, men are not employed 
to build new factories·, and lacking income, they ha've litt!l;! 
money witl1 which to buy the output· of existing f2cto:ies. 
'\\-'bile the ecu!n~ic storm is raging, no one is ahle to pay the 
premium nec~ssary _to lure away from wealth-ho1deB their 
highly preferre(l ca&}; W ealth·accumulation d windb~, worl~~ 
ers lose their jobs; and i:hP. storm grows worse. , 

· Reference§ for Further Reading 
St~·· :r.,ff>r~rr<:es at end of.Ch:I'Jter 3. ~-

, . . 



CHAPTER·2 
·. ~ 

The. Classical Backgroultd 

I shall argue that the postulates of the classical theory are . 
Jlpplicahle to a ~pecial case only and not t~ the gene~al 
case • • • Moreover, the characteristics <>f the sp~cial case . 
assumed by the classical theory happen not to be thos& ol . 
the economic society in which we actually live, with the 
result that its teaching is misleading and disastrous . if : 
we attempt to apply it to' the fact~ of experie~ce •• ·· · · ' 

, I; 1·• :: 

J. z..t. Keynes, The General Theory o/ Employmera, Interest . 
·'• and Money. • ' - ·· 

~ ' . . . ' 

To UNDERSTAND the nature and novelty of Keyne$' ideas, it. is 
useful to know' their setting. The fundamental ideas sketched·. 
in the preceding chapter represent a reaction to· what s~emed .: 
to him the nnsatisfactocy character of the prevailing. p.rind· . 
pies of economics. On the first page of the text of the General 
Thcorl~ Keynes says,".··. the classical theory~-.! is mislead-· 
ing and di~astrous i£ we attempt to apply it to the facts of\ 
experience." Cla~sical economics bears t~~yties". Gene~aL 
Thewy much the ~arne relation that mercantilism .bears to 
Adam Smith's Wealth of Nat~ons. ]u,stas it -tvo~ld he 'difficult, 
if not impossible, to understand Smith withmit knowfng some•. 
thing about mercantilist the~ry and practice, so it ls difficult ; . 
to understand .. Keynes without knowing. se.methjng .. about 
claFsic~l thel'JrY. and practice. An insistenc~ "upon. practice as ' 
weU.as principles is ip1porta:r;t pecause.the ultimate meaning . -. 

• Harcourt, -Brace and c;o., Ia'f1 1936, page 3. 

13 
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·'o{ tile pr~nciples is to he discovered only when they are put 
•. . ~ 

into practice. · · _ 
The· tenn "classical economics" as used by Keynes refers 

to the traditional or orthodox principles of economics which 
have been handed down and generally accepted by academic 
economists since the time of David Ricardo, the famous Eng~ 
lis}:l economist of the early nineteenth century.1 Although 

. these principles have been refined and elaborated by many 
writers of varying shades of opinion, they comprise a well-

. established body of doctrine which forms ~e core of analyt
ical material presented in principles _of economics text
books ·which appeared. before 1947. This set of principles 
has become so. widely accepted over a period, of more than a 
century that it merits the label "classical.'VKeynes has been 
~sriticiZ'~CI for viewing the classical theory as 'a single body of 
wti:fied thougl1t. Undoubtedly he was gililty of oversimplify
ing a' vast body of doctrine contributed. to ·by many able 
scholars. '\Vl1ether his oversimplification is in general unfair 
to the cla~sical position is an issue on which there is likely to 
he disagreement. However, the present chapter is concerned 
with the classical theory as background and not with· what 
Keynes said it was. So. far as~ possible, polemics have heen 

. dispensed with in the following discussi~n of the classical 
hackground. 2 

1. Is Keynf's' points• out, he uses the term "classical economics" and 
. "classical. economists" in a rather unusual sense. He means by .. dsc:;ical 
economists'9 the f9llow£rs of. Ricardo, including John Stuart MiR Alfred 
Marshall, and A. C. Pigou. The term "classical economists" was invented by 
Karl Marx to refer to"'lllicardo and his _predecessors~ including Adam Smith. 
Throughout thls book the term "classical" is used in the. "Sense in which 
Keynes employs it, tO' refer to the orthodox economics of the past century 
ai.d a qu~er. The writings of Professor Pigou are the special targt>t of many 
of Keynes' criticisms of "classical" economics because Professor Pigou is 
the latest of the great representatives of this body of doctrine. However, 
Professor Pigou. along with many other economists, bts modified hh po"ition 
as a result of Keynes' influence. Nevertheless, he has accepted the mantle ()f 
classicism and contimie~ to write in its defense. ,. 

2. A fuJI understanding of Keynes' attack on classical t"Conow.ks P''e3Up· 
poses a knowledge of Keynes' own theory. His more detailed critiei~m ~A ::..J.:te 
rla!'!ilcal position will be found in the General J'heory. Chspter 2, "The P·.stu
latts of Classical Economics." In this chapth his• criticis.:r.s are e:p,,.).lCA!.l1y 
dirertt>d at Proftso>Qr Pi~vu's The Theory nf Unemplo)·ment. Keynes N" •gnueJ 
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· V/hatever may he said about the fairness of Keynes' crit. , 
icisms, he was not an uninitiated outsider when 'he laiuiched · 
his attack_on the citadel of classicism. He was brought ~p.ori · 

·· and for many years adhered to the Cambridge version of 'the 
classical theory. His father, John ·~eville Keynes,' wa~ .a dis
tinguished lecturer ai Cambridge University .. and·:· a · clos~' 
friend of Alfred Marshall, ·the .greatest of all 'the CamiJTidge- ~ 

· classical economists, whQse •PrinCiples of. ~con~ic~st~:: 
published in 1890, still stands as the landmark of classical< 

.~ achievement. John Maynard Ke}-ne~ was~ a · ~tudent .and .ai~-.: 
ciple of Marshall. During most·o£ his career~ he·accepte'd arid·: 
taught the classical: principles in the · form in: ~h~ch they .• 

• emanated from Marshall. There is mucli in the classical prin-' 
ciples wpich Keynes continued .to ~c€ept as valid. and·. use~u4; .· 
In his last article, 'Which appeared posthumousl{in l946,,he.: 
wrote: "I find· myself moved, not for the first'time, to remiD'li 
contemporary eco~omists that the classi~al.teaching·e~1odied\ 

. some~ permanent truths.' of great sfs;iifi.cance;, ~hi,ch we'\ it~ 'l 
liable to-day to overlook because ·_we associate them ·with'~ 
other doctrines which we cannot now accept without much : 
qualification • • • I~ shows how. much modernist -~tu~~ gone~ .. 
wrong and turned sour and silly, is circulating in. our· ~YS·: 
tern ••• '• 3 By 1946 Keynes probably felt his triumph o;,er,th~i 
·classical theory was secure· enough to justify· this ·warnini{t~; 
th~ younger "revolutionaries," some . of .whom· he'·· felt, had.· 
gone too far in throwing overboard the classical tradition. ~n: 
his General Theory, Keynes eptphasized' the differences rather·· 

: than the similarities betweep his and the dassicaltb'eory i~· 
order better to ·drive home his main point~:···, · ·,, -~- ,·"' ·. ,. 

It would, however,· be a mista'ke to underestiin~te''lhe ·f~~ 
damental significance of Keynes' attack·· on -classical eco•: 

' ' -~ ',,~ 011 ~'~ ... '"'. ·: '·, ,. ,"' l 

the shortcomings o£ this chapter and stated it was th~ part of his General 
Theory mos.t in need of revision. Some of the changes are to be found ill 
Keync,• artkle, "Relative Movements of Real Wages and Output," The Eco•. 
nomic ]ouJ.w, March, 1939, VoL XLIX. No. 193, pages 34·5~.1lis fundaw-ntal 
at&Umeut 'remains unaffected by these amendme.nts. . . . .. , , · . :· ,,, ~ 

3~ "'Tlt.- .~alance (If Payments of the United States," The Economic /our~. 
Jane, , ~ 9·1.6, Vot L YJ, No. 222, pages 185-136.· · · · , ' 

\ . ' , .. 
\ ~ . . 
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' ~-~mics. 1n 'an <ag~ in; ~-hich' ·laissez~faire is dead, it is im· 
portant to divorce economic theory from laissezJairc, even 
though that mar.ri~ge, .whic}:t was.performcd ·so wdl by Adam 

. Smith, has been losirig grou:Ild at least since the time of J olm · 
S.tuarf 1\fill:,V,iewing dassical!heory ~~·a whole, it3.practic~l 

. meaning is ,.still t~ he foilitd in the pi.-'esumption .i~ favor. of 
laissez-faire';~yiewing·Keynes7. theory as a whole, its I·evolu
=Honaey natirreJies _in,- the repudiatio!'l of any presumptiori in 
favor,of laissez-faire. In thissense, Keynes' challenge·strikf.s. 
·at the he~rt 'o( classical theory and ramifies 'especial!y into 
the .:fields' of Unemployment theory; monetary theory' interest ' 
,t.~eory;. price theory, inflation, ·hrisiness cycles, :fiscal policy, 
Fnternation~~ trade, ~oreign exchange, and other major fields • 
<{ eoonomic;s. ' 

r .o _, . 

/ , :r~e . t~ntent ·. Of · O;ssical EconOmi~ . . 1: 
·9-assi~al ~con.o~~.d the~:ry .rests:on the ,ass~ption of full 
einployrrientc o£ labor· and other resources. There m:lr hfr' 
Ia!Jses from· full employment, hut, these are· regarded as ab-. 
porma1 and tlleir explanation does not constitute a has~ c. part 
of 'th'e subject matter of·classical economics. If at'any time< 
there .is ·npt' actually full empl~yment, the classi~::tl :heory 
~sserts there is ahy~ys a tendency toward 'full cmploymez1t. 4 

The nomial situation 1s stable equili~rium at full . e!::- i·,1oy
nient .. I£ disturbance does persist, it is attributed hy t~-3 ,•.b:-;s. 
i{;al school to i~tederence by govemment or privat:; moi.:,~;_:wly. 
1vith the free play of•marketforces: As a gene•·al r~:~ to 

l . h th • . ., . h . 1 -r• ' • h _\\f ... uc ere are mmor exceptioos, t e soc1a iY:.::..-·v wt:~.::.. 

guarantees normal full emplovrr.ent h laissez~!J~e:-L;; it
seii'te Ol gover:unentcontro1~f'Priv;~nt";rpri~~~ .. I; C\.~i.lt:"~~t 

· with this, -!f~es t_akesJh~-llQ!.I!.!~-SQPd.ition.SJf )1i~~.::z~Ia!re 
. ':~~t:,:_l~~~l~t£E~_ ~]"u$~l!~_t_i_ng k.vel .. o.Le_u_lJ,lc:·y~~~:.!. r; c ~~1-. 

tnary puq)ose of Keynes'• theory is to explain what ::. <r_-:::J · ne.s 
the vo!!lm.~ ~!.~r;.1l!?y_~:_~!_}~.Y !i~e. . ·--~ . 
. ; · 4. Pigou, A. C .• Equilibrium cr.d Emplr;,ynu.nt, page 73. l•)n.:kl · f, · ·. :;!an 
~Dd c ... LlJ .• l!i-U. See alSI', Laf ~e.;; Jnm. FuJ; L'n!J-!:~''l!!Cr.t, u., ... •-·:· \'. 
!A·.ldon: ~la~;m:!!:m .:;,nd C'•·• LHL, 1945. 
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Instead of attempting to expl~In what d~t~~ii~s·'th~.vol-l: 
ume of employment~ the c}assica~ ·theory: 'assume,~ .lull .~.m: 
ployment and g<2§~.on to ex_plain how a. given tc.>tif.xQliiws..9£ 

· z·esources js_alloc~~d in production and how·-'th~;-jnc~nw 
... derived from production is distributed to the • diffe;renl:.t}:Jte_j 
oi resources part1c1patmg }n p~oducticm. !he ~ar~et, fore~; 
whicll allocate resources in. production :and· determine, the • 
rewards in distribution are supply ~nd dem~'M,.The 'gene~al< 
rei:tio.n~ of sup~ly .azid demaJid dete:~~~ the r~l~11,le~-.'· 
of md1v1dual resources and commQditles? Expressed m tetmi.:.; 
oi money'? these values are priceS",• and tte pricing .system 'is· 
the unconscious '~planning" mechanism ·which· guides' pr,iyate· . 
. individuals, in pursuit of maximiitp · individual,.., re~ards~; · t6 ~ 
·allocate economically' ·and fully the totaJ ,xesourees of· th~-
economic system. This, in brief c:nitlme, is ~the· .~ell-kllo ... -.T.1 

theory o£ valu~~ distribution, and production; whidi_:, forrp.-!~ 
. the core of cla:,ticai·economio the~ry._~ .. ~ .. ~ . . ·:.' . :_._-.\.;, ;., 
.... ·classical theory focuses on the use of a ·given q.u~·nti~y 'of 
re.sources by individual firms and ' individual .mdustiies 

.. within the economic system as a whole. If mo~e resources: are. 
emplo)·ed in one industry, they: ar~ assunied to.))« di:iw11' 
away .from ·other industx:ies. If more resources. are,'empl()yed ·· 
by one firm, they are assumed. to he dra~ awayJrom .other 
6rr.n. Thus the cho_ice is between employment here a~d·;em~ 

12 ~~):· :~~it11-e;e;·and.n}iffi!'"~e~:e'E!£!?~~~nt_~n~jiii~~P.!~i~:: 
ment. Additions to total output in one oirection are. at the e..'t·· 
-pe1~eo£ deductions from total'output somewhere ehe.irt ~he 
e~onomic sptem o.nd are not additions to total outpllt resull.; 
jBg from putting to work pre, .. iousJy-ul\employ~cl" l·esource3~: 
Tht~s r·b~sieal eeonomics is a ~tudy of the alternat.ive 11~~$ _of~ 
•. 1. t~·~···n <;;·~ "~i:j ("f!''!~pt::;si resources. Wh~ ·.i:~fl..~l."C~7S a!'e 
ideally ::llu~a:ed, tLu,• ~;; i.t)\var by whica:.t;~'~l:ljutp~t can' 
L.:! in;.'rc .. 1£rd by reallocation. In the.1J1lg,;l~~~>;~itco,ursr; in: 
,cre:Fes in pnpulati·:m and prodnctiv\J.~;~t:~~~;tJ~~e dbt!overy; of 
;:f>W :"t_-scmrces result in increa:;e.:.~)'1":liJtal cmplo·x~nent and'. 
• '~' 1JI•.;i:. Jn COUtra:;t With 1 h• t<qJ;,\.._r~ UpOU tlie U~e of a' ghe!i 

.,1 '-[U 1 :Jtity of re~:iourres i~y ira.livfdu;! l fl~r~ ·~ni•t .in~ustrie~,, 



;. .. . {._-.~:"' ~. . . ..~ . ' 
' keynes' a,reneral theory of employment deals with chang~s)n 
output ~· ~mplo~~~. in the eson~mic system as a whol& as 

; a result 6l ffuctuations m the quantity of employed· f'CM)Urces. 
Acceptant~ of full employment as the normal condition of 

an exchange econopiy is justified in classical ecoll\>miq_hy 
~~~- as~umption . ~at su.v,P.Jt . .dea.~ ~!\~~~ .. *mat~~- nu; as-
. ,;umpbon or "pnncf'PTe , 15 ~11~~~~~.1-s)a~ o{ markets, after 
J. B. Say, an early nineteeritfi.:Ceatury FteDCJr.economist who 
'WaS one ()f the first to suite the "law" til a dogma tie fomiJ:By 
;G:pply creating its dWn demand i~ meant that every producer ' 
who brings goods to ·market does so only in order to ·exchange 
them for . other goods~ SQ.y assllned that the only reason peo
pl~ wor~ awJ produce is in order !o enjoy. the satisfactiCln ~f 
t--..wsurwng. In an exchange economy, therefore, •. ~-hatever u 
prodwed represents the demand for anothe~ product. .\ddi
•taual suppJ '! is additional .demand."The ana~l'ls ct'rrk~l ;n 
in ten.ns of h:eer, b~t the facl that sales .i.~urcl~sea are 
made with money is assumed not to affect tfu, proces,: e.-cep~ 
th•t exclutnge b~seJ on money is more efficient than exc.hnnge 
~flsed oq .barterJWhen a resource is put to work. a pi'(..J~ 

\output) is pf~uced and income is paid to tlbs~-.ho C('fJ· 

f(ribute to its production. The ~lee :r:eceipts or procde..;s whic!J 
liJ employer ean expec;t !o receiil from ~e output pnjlkl."~>...d 
}~. a~sumed to cover the cost of the ouli.ut. for aJ! ... 1~\'~;·~·J lr 
retJpl6yxnent in the economic system, provided tlte cnGU:ib'fl.. . 
tor~ of re~ources are willing to ayept rewards CQmQl.(•u .. '~uo.at~~ · 
\Vith their productivity. This does nof mean that each r.cUdi
tioaallf.!l"k~ need p11rchase exactly the same prbdut.: ~·hid1 
he him5e1f\>roduces.'lt signiiiea merely t~t the n~w i1 · ·~ •o.e 
·~!'a ~s .e~uployment w~U create a ~~~cient dnn:.!~tJ t~ tal·: 
t!ff' the tn.u-ket an amount of ou~put ·eq~ivalent ,tu that f.r'F : 

d~t!dhy vii'Ue ·of his employpeot. As long 3A Prt•!1uctiva j-., · 
.din <'led ·fwo Jltoper channels," .whatever fs prc~luef' l can ~ ·~ 
. rcld. l!isdirt'-<:~ed pr~~ti~n tnay re~n:J.t in td.~rU);~~,,~~ 
~upl-ty u.f so111e particular· 1tems but there can be no·. t;en•.:·\:' 
overprooucti?"-aa long Al .. !."i>}J_lf~ea~ itt\ own o ~~·~i,•t . 
~non reo\!~ ' -•f• exc{·t;:,1 }-\rodu~oa• of eotue p~utfcula•· · ~. ··.'/' · 
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output, this will he corrected when 'entrepr~neu~s shift fr~m 
the production of things they car:no~ 'sell (at a profit). to the 
production of th~ngs they can sell (at ... a P!ofi!); :~~JJ:Ci~,.~~.Y:! l 

, 1~ of ~:_uk_~t!_I_~. ~ denj~ _of thf!..P~!ii~U?tt of_g~!!.~!~!.p:~e!:-: 
. eduction, that IS, a aemal of the OSSI 1lity Ot a deficiency • 
·of aggregaTe deinand~·Tllerefofe; e em oymentoimo;~-i-~· 
''s0iirces\vi1l~t1w~s1e,.profihtble ~n~ wiU ta .. · lace up io thei 
point of full employment, ... ·subject to the limi · n ·thai the1 
contributors of resource~ are '\villing to" accept. re . ' ~.no!. 

. greate; ffia·n-t11e1rph:r"'Sicaf productivityjusti.lies:-Tiiere~caQ ~ 
· Jwgerieral u;-~1oin7nt,accordingfo.thisv1ew~ if ~orkers., 
\will accept what they are ~.'worth~~ ' .. ' . :' ' .... ·.·. ,_· '.' ' ·"_·~ 
. In an exchange economy;5a}r's law means there will alwa'ys: 
he a sufficient rate of spending ta· maintain full emplojrment.~ 
The classical justification of ·filll-employment.'~as "normal~.' 
rests on the assumption that income is spent autoq~atically_ a( 
a rate whi~h will keep alll-~uJ;cesempJoyed •. Allhoug~ most 
people spend most of their income fairly "automatically~' for, 
things they .need or want to co_nsume;. there is also· in any . 
comrrntnity a certain proportion of income that is saved .. Thi~,' 
however9 is 'no obstacle to .s~nding or emSnent ht the 

·classical ~malysis .. because ~hat. ·~fich1~ividual saves is' as·; 
sumed neverth~less · t~ be ~pe~1--~~y~~g}; ·~~n.d,ing .fo:c..pro f 
ducers go_ods {~nvestment)~, S~ce savmg 1~ Jl!~!.!lil?~e!.,fom,?. 
o£ spending, according. to the classical theofYl;·aif .inc~nie~is" 
spent, partly for consumption and p~rtlyfor investment (pro
ducers goods)~ There is no rea~on to expect ·a ·break in the 
flow of the income stream and therefore. supply creates its 
0\\'11 dell)and. . · . .· ' , ,.; , .. ··· ... ' 

·Fle."\:ihility in the rate of interest is the mechanisnvwhich is 
· r-.upposed to maii1tairi. ~cPiality .. ofcomr'nu.nlty sarlng and co'll~ 

munity investment in the classical scheme. Il the amount of 
sayi~g tends to become .,.e~~~S§~ve, forc;es .operat~ng through· 
the rate 'of interest are set in motion_!o r~<!!J_~~-~:wiiJg o.nd to 
increa~e in~e~t~ent-~tirth-;;.y·: are~.hroughLto _equaljty. with. 
each other. In the first plat:e, the higher rate of savi~g. wjll 

·1 ':.:·. lower tlJe rate o£ int{'rest, and a lower rate of intere3t 
l . . . ., • 
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·. w"illlesseii the .ince~tiv~ fttsave.\Sinc~ interest is viewed as t!1e 
re~ard for. say_i_ng,. ·a.U incr~a~·e'1

i~ · ~~ter~st rates ,will inc1·ease 
savmg and a decrease' in inter~st rates wil! J}ecr~ase saving. 
~Injhe . .S~<$_Ii.il. place, &!~)P~$r~:t:a:~~ _<?£. ipterest will increase 
the llicentive to' mvest.to an extent which :will absorb the ac!di-

' . . ~ ~~·{ ._... -+ ' _. .... .,.,, ').' .. '~· • , ,... " .............. ~ .. 

po~l .. §~Yi.vgs 1vh!dt ,r~~aiq"aftc;r ~he t~te or iritere~t h~s d€.~ 
·<::y~eda_Other·i~ue~ces a}so ~nte:·the p1ctm·e ~o mamta1n the 
:equality ·v£· s~vmg :.and rnvestment at· full·' empl~yment. An 
,:i~g~se ~- ~aving r~p~es~n~s a _dec~e~~~e. in the dep1and f.!>r 
1-tb_nsumpti_on ~goods and causes theu · pr~ces .to fall. Lower 
~' - • •• '""· •• ,.. • ... • .. ' 1.> - • 

. pri~:es mean lower profits~ which cause resources· to shift out 
·O(the:·~on!nmers goods industries into i-9-vestmen't goods in
:clqstries, :·where ·the · demand has· .incr~ased. It ·should :be 
•:~Jb3erved' that 8aving i~ linked to investment· by a delicate 
~e..~h~nism~·.Ye(one. which ~ears~. heavy bl.lrdeir in.:maki!1g 
~\e_ .adjustments that'. preserve ful~ employment. If it seen1s 
'Hran~tha.t _investment 'slioilid Increase at ihe very fime CfJll• 

~t-lt;nptionis~ decreasilig;ih1sis.eipi~fned in.the cla~s.ic~l.the~I-y 
j~ te:pns~ofthe-pr.esupposition Ll-tat ~decision to consun~e less 
:.today is linked directly with a decision to consume more at a. 
Iiter.date.lQf; !;la§§ical theory does not · acknowleJg>3 t!1ar a 
fall· in consumption, inste~d of leading t~ "i;incre1-;.rlri1li: 
::•§!!1Jeut,.~~d to a fall in to~al dema~~ .. lb~rc~Ly_.!_o 
t~P}£>Y!2enFY<;>r does the c-lassical theory recogni1:e · ai i 
-~i~nific?nt motive fo,r saving the desire for ·wealth as stH:l:. 
· · The .. Ueaning of Full Employment and Unemploy;nent: The 
as~ertion" that classical economic theory rests on the afsurep
.tiou' of f~H employment. calls ~or defullti~ns. of. "full ~mplo)r. 

'' • " . I '''I . h m~nt_ and unemp OY1Jlent. , t JS more accurate to'say t la.t 

'the clas~~al position assumes there is no involunt~ry Ul'".cr;J• 
pioyment, a&. distiitguished from ·voluntary and frictional 
un("'mployment.·~·:V.Q!Ul!tacy t,meinplqyment exists when ·pmen· 
ti~} Worker a are unwilling -fo- ac~ept ~he goirig Wafe or. ·w2 ge.~ 
shghtly less than the going wage .. \\" orkers on Hrik~ for 
higher ·l~ages are an example of voluntary unemp1tn: ~·1c1t. 
They are voluntarily unemployed in the sense t.h3t hy Ltki~· · 
~ lowe: ·wage.than they are a~kitJg they could be '~!:>1·;,· · 
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. (2).-Tlte Thco:y of a A!onetarf Eco;,omr;: ·During" hi~·~:,: 
early career, Keynes· was primarily a specialist in~p1onetm-y·;: 
theory and monetary policy. His greatest work. prior to .h)s 
General Theory was- a two·volume Treatise on-1Uo~y;When · 

' lte moved !rom the narrQwer field oi monetary iheory t~ 'the : 
broader field of general econo.mic theory, Kerne~ t'~k p:loney ~ 

"along with him ahd gave it a place of tremenaous importance i 
in the determination of emplo~'ent ;md production ip 'the ~ 
economic s}·steni' as a whole~· He 'refers to his a'nalysis 'as·. 
"the tl1cory of .a· u1onetary ~corif>my." (pp~ vii, 239~ 293). · 

,l\Ioney serv~s three function~;. as· 4 medium of ex~~n.ge7 :a.s·1 a unit of account, and!s a store o£ value. OI these three; the. 
store-o!:va1iie function 1s most important in defuling· Keynes·.: 
umonetary economy." People with more 'income and '~ealth: 
"than they currently consuine mar. store the surplus in seveial~ 
'{orms, including hoarding money,. lending"' money, B.nd' ;ifi': " 
vesting in some type ofcapitar asset • .lfthey choose 'to store'_ 
their·wealth in the form of money, the}rreeeiveno inc~me;'. . . . ' .. 
i£ they lend their money, they receive interest; and .·ii they. 
p?rchase an investment asset, th~~ ·-~tf-~~tQ',,.r~~eive: pr{)fi~c:;:.: 

. Smce money as a store of weafth ~s atren .and other form:~ 
c£ wealth yield~returiis in tl_Ie form _ofjnte~e~i:or rro_fit~,.tlrere; 
must he a spec1a~ explanation . '\VhY peoPJe. sometu'nes prefer., 
to store wealth in··the barren nioney .form.·. Keynes -gives)is 
an answer the fact that nioney may be :lilw··safest .• forni .. in ; 
which to store wealth. In lending money"-· and· in buyin[l'-.in~ -
come property, there are uncertainties which 'do ·nob exist. as 
long as one's wealth is kept· in the mo:riey-forin •. Owiters of 
money have a type of security ~vhich O'\\'llers o£-otl1er· kinds: 
of wealth do not enjoy. · . . · ' .. · ·.·, ·:"' :· .. ' . · 

. When wealth-holders generally express' a'· preference fori .. 
lJOarding money rather than lending or investing it, tl~e pro~ 
Juction of real social wealth is handicapped. Thi~ preference· 

. for owning money rather than owning income-y!el~ing wo.1ltli' · 
exists t~ a signi~cant de~ee only, in ~ wor,ld .in ,w~ich !he I 

• economic futm:c IS uncertam. If the. world v.-~re one m .which 
tLe -ercnomic future could be predictcif. w:t~·~~athemati_cal ', 
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' certain'ty', 1here would .. he no sense in storing wealth in the 
barren money'' form. Only the highly uncertain nature of the 
ec~nomic future ~xplains why there i~- a preference for stor· 
ing \~ealth in the form of _non-income-yielding money. As 

.Keynes says~ the desire to' store. wealth in th~J9~ 9( money 
is_~'a ~a~~~-~.9~~1 ~f _our own calcu--

· lations and _<;wwentjgns ;conceming:,_tbe future •••• The pos
-: sess1oi{()£:·a.ctual' money lulls 'our disquietude; and the pre
'm'ium which we. reqt.lire to. make us part ~ith money is. the-
measwe of the degree-of ptir disquietude.:' 3 . ' . . .. 

- ~ ' 'Jl., '. ' • • .,. . . • ~~ ·' .. ~ l • '.·· ., • ·'~ '!<.· ... • : ' • 

·· :: < ( 3) -~ Interest 'j 'Premium for N ot:Jwarding · Jf oney: The 
,desire of wealth-holders to' store wealth in the form of money 
-against the risks of lending is not an absolute desire. It may 
be.overcome-by'·paying apremium i~. the form of interest. 

' Interest is the reward for parting with control over wealth . 
'in its liquid form_.fl:he rate of interest' depends on the inten
sity o£ the desire to hoard, ·or on what Keynes calls "liquidity 
prefe!~nce," for ~speculative p_urposes4. The stronger the 
liquidity preference\- the higher the rate of interest ·which 
'must be paid. An increase in the desire of the public to hold 
m_oney i~creases the rate of .inte~est, although it is possible 
I or. the banking and monetary authorities to meet this in
creased desire by increasing the quantity of money. Keynes' 

:emphasis is .tt91 on the· actual hoarding of money but on the 
desire to. hoard. "Hoar~ing" is one of those phenomena 
which appear quite different when looked at from the indi~· 
. vidual, as · compared with the economy-wide~ point of view. 
An· individual wealth-holder ' can 1ncrease the amount of 
moneyhe holds· only at the expense of someone else as~ long 
as the total supply of money does not increase. Therefore 
when the public a_s .. a whole wants more money, it ca~-rJ.ot get 
it, and the iJtcreased desire for money results in the neces~ity 
of p_aying a higher premium to. those who do· part with their 
·money. But when th«: price that must be paid for money irl
~-ases, many ~es of new business activity that might he 

't •.'ThP Gen~'~·it::~{eory of Employment;• op. cit., :':>ge 216: . . ~ ... . . 
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Professor Pi gou contends that these: conditions·. suhsia~. 
tially obtained prior to the first worlCl~war''wliell unemploi 
ment, apart from cyclical manifestations, remain.ed at''a 1~\~ 
level. Since that time and to some extent .even in the 'earliex 

·period, certain new phenomena have arisen to-weake~'giea'tl} 
the competitive forces in the labor market. Chief among thes.e 
are. collective bargaining by "trade' unions, . minimum-wage 
Ia ws, Uiiemploymerii: ·-iiisuran~~ increased .workrelie£ paY: 
"ments,- and iaCif"agreemenf' among wor1:ers 'genera~ly. not. to 
accept lower wages than what they an~ the.' commUnity c~~. 

" ' . ' ' '·'1.. . '' 

sider a reasonable living wage. The gro11p pressures· exerted 
by .labor unions and governmen..;. ~!lt~_ryention. in the·. Iabm 
market have tended to maintain~wage_ rates abo~e the level a1 
which the demand for work is s~tisfied Lefote everyone wil~; 

Jng to work. at prevailing wage rates 'can. fuid 'emp~oyn?.ent~ 
Much of this unemployment is· not strictly. volnntary, or{ the 
-part of.the individual..unemployed worker sfuce there fs rcla; 
lively little he can do about the closed shop~ minimum~wa~e 
laws, or the more-than-competitive ,wages· being r,eceiv~d by 
the employed. ,In fact, relatively high unemployment · insur:· 
ance payments and poor relief ·remove the" incenth;e ~or wage 
earners to work for· the low wage rates which many of them 
must accept if they want employmen~"Some individual~ ~n~ 
of course, find employment by acc~pting wage · reductiom 
whick other .worker~efuse to accept. However, tr!~f!Y prefe~ 
to remain idle rather -Than·, be subjected to the 'hu::iniliatirig 
taunts that they are despicable

1 
''scabs'' who lower the stand· 

ards of fellow workers. Where the uni~n ·contract or the' law 
does not restrain, the forces of class pressure may.work 'with 
great effectiveness to. maintain wage r~tes above the competi
tive ideal which would permit 'full employment.· .rhe conclu· 
sion dral\'-n· by the classical school from these. considerations 
is tllat in spite of strong, group pressure thls 'type, of uriem· 
ployment is nevertheles~ voluntary ~the ·sense that accep· 
ta.nce of lower wage rates would create a demand ..for more 
f'~Jp1oyment. 1£ '!age rat~s _l_Y"ere lo'!ered sufficiently, all no~· 
fr!':'tional unemployment would disappear~ Thus, according . ; '· .... . ' .~ 
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-t~. the classical theorY-~ labor is guilty. of a type of group be
ha'vi'or . in,. the form of collective bargaining and otherwise 

. \~hich ~a uses ~any fellow~wo_rkers to sl#Ier _unemployment • 
. The re~ponsibillty .for .unemployme~t is placed at the door. ol 
-labor itseH. Th~ pJ;acticallesson l.s cle~r:· Since uO:employ· 
~eilt, apari.fromthe.frict1onal type; is caused-hy.wages heing-
~to~ high; tlle -cureTs'"IOw~i~wages. ~ · -·-- · --- ·· ·· · · · · ·~ · 

c, ~ .~ • .ii.,. -·~· .,. ,' -:0..~-·•--· , ·.....,.. . .•. :·~r~ z"' 4 - ·~-, ~ , -·-- - ..... ·: •• ·: •- ., •• ., • 

• • •<' -· ' . ·:' , ... .. . • . .•• ( ' • 

<<.'. tK~ynes' · Ohj~cti!)ils to Classical .Theory· ~ 
~ • ' • ( "' ·, 0 I ~ • • ~ o > ~ \, • 0 i • • •, • ' • '!," 

::-~:Oat Keynes. objected to most strongly in the classical rea• 
t soning ·:is __ the, notion_ that· unemployment will disappear if 
workers will just acceptsufficiently·low wage r~~~~I~e repudi
. ales~ the assumption that the'lahorma!kefrsalways a seller'~ 
~·market ii(which Iahor.can he. sold if workers will just he will-
:ing to ·accept wage cuts.. There are two aspects of Keynes' 
~hjection to. Pigou~s ,viewc that flexible wage rates will cure 
t~~!!!PJ~~~!i~Jlu~.;firs_t ~ay be c~led tiie pract}_~l and tbe · 
. second the theoretical_aspet:L. - · '- · · · 
>•-: In· ·a pract.ic.al-se~e l{lhor _unions are an ipt~gtal.P.art of 
rrt'odem democratic econOmic~, and wefra;;-legislation such --.,.. ... ,.- . ~ ' 

6: Wnile it would be ~fair io. anribute the position st:lted in the aho"e 
paragraph to many of the se-'Called classical eeonomists, it is, I belien•, a c•Jr
rect p:naphrase of the meaning of Professor Pigou's Theory of l.JrU?rnpl.(Jt;·!ilent, 

· upon which Keynes bases his statement of the classical theorv 6f unemr,k·y
, 'ment. In hi~l·a~es from ·Full Emplotment. published iD l?i:i~ Profe~1.>r P~~an 

E':IY5 he is fu~ .. . ~·or of alta.cking the pr"hl.'m of u;;;"-"l!lpl..oyment by manip.:xlatin;J 
demand rather'Than by -manipulatir.g; ll·:.,r.cs. This involves a .Major J.:p:;x!n~ 
lrom the classical position ·and a lli"Wl triumph for Keynes. Dt'.'Spit~ hi~ V'"j. 
ti'Jn on policy. which dearly diifeu from that taken in his Theory ~~! r·, c:· .•• 
ployment (19~) ~ Professor ,.Pigou continues to defend the clas_,ical vo~i~kn. 
allhough he acblQwledges some oversights in formulation. In Lapse:J fr.>m Full 
Employment Pigou concludes a chapter. "The Cla.:.,~ical V~e,\·," wii.h r~·s 
statern~t: ~e final result of this discussion is Jo su:;ge~-t th:!t. t>u;u;h thxe 
are subtleties of theory which the classicists did not ('n>isage, for i'rcnd. prac
tical purposes their conclusion was correct. In Stahle conditions, apart from 
frk~ions. immobility and so on. thorough-going .competition amPng wag.~ 
earners would ensure the establishment and maintenance of hll e•or!oy:m:nt 
u..~e,~:•t in circumstances which we are very UIJ.1ikely to meet -w!th in h.·t.'" 
I p<1gc 2.5). it is left for the reader to try to recon.::i!e this statem·:-nt ,,il~.l t1Hlt 
in the Prefa(."e, where he states: "Prof~-.or Denni3 RoLertson ••. k1;'.; , .• ,., .;-:J 
Wf' tl:.at the form of the' hook may suggest 'that I am in favf'ur of a:;,, ;,.:"1; ; ..,~1 
Jl.rttLlem of unemployment by manipulating wagt's rather th:m l•y manip~,.;}a:iL.:;; 
~:-1~and. I )\ioh, therefore. to ~y d.=nly that th.is is not ~:· (pap:• v).' ./ 
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~·. -A.. ~.~ .• ·- ..... w ' ' .- ~~ :'' ·A~~~.>. ··.'>1_' .:_ \:;::~ 

as minimum-wage laws and unemployment ·i.nsurance:-are 
probably here to stay. Therefore, it is bad politics ;even if it 
should he considered good economics . to objecf)o i la9Qr 
unions and to liberal labor legislatio:ri.t Pigou's' solution .a£ 
lower wage rates could only he realized in a' f!eei!,_~~mtieti7 
tive labor market or in a completely authoritarian economy.-.: 
In democratic societies, which both 1\eynes-and .Pigoli presup-: 
pose, labor unions. are·not Jikely to I>e-eliminateCI, miilimu_m· • 
wage laws are not Jike}y to be repealed, unemployment com:. . 
pensation is not likely to b~ lower<;~, and public: opi~ion a~ to:., 
what constitutes a reasonable living wage iS"not likely to be 
revised downw&rds in tlie,)igbt' .-ol:-th-e-· tieinendous· p~o .. 
ductivity of .mOdem tedl.Iiology.-_A minimum charge~again~t. 

·. Pigou's tl1eory of nnemployment is its'iirel~anc~:as a gilid_e 
to policy under conditions a_s -_~ey ha.:v~ .. come:· tQ.. eXist ~in the .. : 
actual world of the past several decades. 'and .. as·: they ~ilF 

:probably continue to exi$t in the foreseeahlefu~r~:~ ... :.~ .. · .: ·• ~>· 
. , However, even if all the ~onditions necessiur, ~Q restorf? ~r'!_ 
Iectly free or thorough-going competition-among wage earners: 
might, by som~, miracle, b6. real~zed, this,: wc;mld •not ni~t· 
Keynes' ft.indamental challenge to the classical school. His.· 

~ . -~ • . . .• ' . . .• ' "i· 
i theory of employment apd un~wmployment do~ not resron the · 
I premise of ~gid wag~ "rates\_..I:Ie co~tends .that, t_h~ .volnint:: o,f ,· 
employment 1s det~rmmed by ~f!.ect.J.v_e ~~m~~~ ;all~ .~~t by the;.' 
wage bargains between workers and employers! Keynes~ ulti-.: 
ltlte theoretical explanation of 1memplo:fmerit te~;·as was> 
hinted in the preceding chapter And as will be de-yeloped -m~~re 
fully subsequently, on the stickiness of interest rates taken in 
ccmjun·~tion with Ute irrationaljty--~f b~si~~~s- ~~~'~ e~pecta·. 
ti.ons 'lbout inv~~tment in du:a?Ie' capital asse~s .. Jf Keynef 
Yiew, the peculiar charactenstics of a developed monetary 
economy account for unemployment.'Even' i£ ~age· rate$ ~\-er~ 
perfectly fle~iLie and commodity prices ·perfectly competitive,/ 
unemployment could still exist. His explanation oi unempLry:. 
rn:'nt doe:;; not depend on the. decline of comp.etition o! 1~·e·.:~.nf' 
, 1 ' . t ~ ' • • 'j •• ~ ·• • •' ~·- .. 

; et:<.-'.Ue-;. • . . . . . . . . • , 

. \ \Vl:ile the above di£cussion doe:t not iio}:J3~ice to the·f.eE·<" 
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tions between Keynes • and . the classical theory, 7 perhaps 
. enough has heeri said to indicate the circumstances which pro• 

', voked'' hini to advaJice. Th~ General Theory of Employment,_ 
.: Interest' and. Money• in 1936. The great depression of. the 
. _1930's,' like all -depressions; ·iiiVolve(r'tremendous loss of 
human ·and material values. Mass unemployment is second, 

. perhaps," ,only to war in the magnitude of its human degrada
tion and physical w~stef~es~:~~e world was poor not he
cause it lacked ~aterial resources, technical skill, or the will 

. to :w~-· or even.beca~~~itmlsall_o?ated)ts em:ftoYect.:re.: 
source$; it was poor because soiiietii.lng·was·ladic~ y wrong 

~·wiih the; waY. men thought and conducted their economic 
:·affairs.)The practical advice which came i~piicitly -if -~Qt 
alV.-ays expl!citly from the~classical theory seemed misleading 

• and disastrous! Cutting wages and salaries seemed to Keynes 
i. hot!·i· d~~o~alizin,_i_a_E~ ~~~~d) !Je \sough.t a. means to p~os~ 
!"'l•eJLty. through monetary expansiOn,\. pllhhc ·Investment, and 
· otht,t:. foqns of gove~ine~tal ~ctio~.~~~ Tlils ··represented a ~~
par~t!re fro~· "traditional l~issez-faire, but Keynes lud no 

·illusions about pie inv1s1hle hand ,that is supposed to guide 
·J:~tu iri _the right paths if they w!ll just pursue their mm self-

. interest.) Htt had lmig since "Written off laissez-fa ire. Keynes 
dis:Igre~d withthose who see;};;r~o~;r~'Wecannot'd-o what we 
must do because if we do. we shall lose our freedonl- Such a 
view seemed to indicate a lack of faith in freedom and rep:.-e
.;entative gove~ent rather than their defense. Keynes want~J 
goyernmental action because he saw the need for rules of the 
ro~d from which all will benefit hut without which people get 
in each other's way and no one' gets anywhere. 'As one writer 
has aptly stated, Keynes was the first academic economi~t of 
h1gh pro£asional repute since l\Ialthus to attack the docl!ine 
that the economic force~of a private-property economy tend 
to bring about the employroent of all who wish to work at the 
i•1evailing wage rates.8 · 

·· 7. This is discussed more fully ~n the final chapter • 

. . ", -~la)e!!., H. Gordo~, Spentling, Satrinq, and Employment, page 133. \ r: 
Yo;\;~_A:!n.d A.. Kn<>J·f, Tnc~. 1945. l. 
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The great fault of the cl~s~ical theory is its ir~~l~va~ce. toj 
conditions in the contemporary capitalist W!Jrl<¥ In many·sig• 
pificant respects, the classical theory, as SUIIlmed up by Alfred j 

Marshall, is more useful in a s..ocialist economy,· which ni.af i·· 
he assumed to conform closely to the ideal o£ full employ"!'> 
ment.tln capitalist economies where widespread 1memploy.;:.,: 
ment, business cycles, inflation, ~nd oth,er foriilsof iJ?._stabUi:fY:.. 
constitute the chief problems o£ public policy,,the ba.Sic need\ 
is +for a. th~o!Y-~.EJch will diagnose~ t4~s~Jn~ ,'in a'' manner.: . 
whictt'!ffi.fumish 8"--guide-to action for. their' solutioii OX·' 
alleviation. Such a new and more relevanftheory has emerg~d ~· 
in Keynes' general theory o£ employment, interest and money.·._: 

.! . -----. . • -~ t * .. • .': 1;(... ·-_, ·.~··· ~··~~;.~··' ~·. :' .... ~ .... •, 

References for Fnt:~per Reading·. · 

See references at .end of Chapter 3.'. · 
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{:t\ ·P~eliniinary.· Summary of the 
·· t;_~nt:r~l Theory of Employllient 

' . ' - . ~· . . 

. "This ~nalysiS supplies ~s. with an explanation of the para-
.c1ox of poverty in the."midst of plenty. For the mere 
existence of an. insufficiency of e:ffective demand may, and 
c.!ten will, "bring the increase of employment to ·a stand-

, ~till before a level of full employment has been reached 
_ .• ~ ·• Moreover the richer the community, the, wider will 
· teitd to be_ the gap between itS actual and its potential 

_., production; .. ,and therefore the more oh-viotl3 and out• 
. tagcou~ t~e defects' of the economic system. 

·,· :·' ., ·_ . ~ .· ~' _ _,. . 

·'"' -.)~ M. Keynes. The Cenercl Th~ry of Employment. hterest 
. . ancl Money.• • ~· 

A su:r.ndARY. ~f Kex;nes; general, tl1eory o£ employment natu
'rally focuse~·on' the principle of effective demand~ lfhich em
bodies in. ·a .'systematic maimer,: the fundamental idea~·· dis
cu~sed in ChB;pter 1 above. The purpose of this summary is to 
give the reader a bird's eye vir~\\~ of the whole theory before 
presenting 'a detailed account _of its individual parts. Subse
quent discussion of the individual parts will have more meJ!l• 

ing if their relations to the rest of the theory are already 
understood. Tius appears to be the best way to resolve. tl:8 

dik~ma which inevitably arises in explaining a sy:;t~!1 • .l;ic 

"""<.-!. ;r~urt. Brace a~d Co., Inc., 1936, :pages 30-31.. 
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- . 
Lody o£ thought: The parts have meaning only in relatim1 t\) 

the whole, yet the whole i5 made up of individual parts ~:h~ch 
· must Lc appreciated before the whole can he explained.: In 
:our prelin ... inary survey ifwill Le necessary t~ use 5oine\spe

cial terms whose full meaning must await more detailed. 
explanation in subsequent chapters~ _ · · _.. . ;: • 

. . "' ,. The Principle of Effective Demand· •;- · " 

<:f}H~_lo~~a! starting point of K~~es: ~e2!1': o~ c:_mplo_y~e~t i~' 
• 'the_ P.r~c_i_~!~. ()_~C!ectiVeuemand. i ~ otaf' emE!_o~~ent ~e;. ~ 

pcnc!!_ on_ total dema~.ff,-~~d .. uil~ploJII!ent_ t.C§~ts_.fr~m a 
'deficiency of total demand.\ Effecbve demand PJamfests 1tse1£ 
·in the·spenaing of income.;-As e~o~ent m~~s~~l.COnle . 
increases~ A fundamental plinciple i~ at as the real if1cor.<!~ 
o!acomrimn~y increase~ consumr.tion will also incr~_h!lt .• 
Ly less tLt.ru.w.:omeS . [herefore, m ·order to have suffiCier.t, 
demand to su~tain an increase in employment there mp.st .he · 
!~1?:~!!~-~jn_t~'lliU.Yestme~ equal to the_g~~-}~tween in-~ 
co.t:1~ and tJ1e c~iumpti.£_n:_der:n~-r_~~~ of that :~com.! .. l! ·; 
other words, ~~p1o,r.:n~Lf?.I1.Q.~t_J~~~ urJcss mve~tmer~.: 
i(!~c.~ea~es. This i:: tl1e core. ~f the principle of ~ffective dernanJ. · 
Since it is fundamental to the general theory·~~ eniploymecit, ". 
it will Le· restated on an expanded pasis ... in ihe followitl?, 
p:uagraphs./ '"' · _, · , · 

' __,'' / 
' ' 

Aggrepte demand and aggr'egate supply· 
The term "demand" as used by Keynes refers to ag:;regat~" 

demand of the whole economic system. Aggregate demru1d 
· must Le clearly di~th~5~e1.!'!..0n.Jhe de.""Qanclf?.E t!te prod- . 
ucti of individual finn'S pnd individual industries wlu"'"CTi~.n; 

··J1;e us~al t)Til~-rep-re;~ted i-;-5l"ip.Plr_ and demand ··d~gra~a. ·. 
The -ae-r.l?illif!or a firm o?ui"JU5try means a scheauleof\:a-n-. 

1. A" e:.-pl.ain~d !Jtlow, the adjective ••effective• is used to df"signue tha · 
• ·,,t '':1 :he- agb'T<::g.ne de.rna.od curv~ where it is interse-cteJ by th~ aggre5ati-. 

•v n~n-~. There are Nha points on the a(!gregate d"m::wd curni bu! th~~., 
· \ ~r>·:ti\e iu determining the actual volwne of ~rr.vlnymf'nt,}!;'J .. ..-ti-.~-· 

, · ful in emphasizing the distinction b"'tween m~rP d~ir!" ;.~ buy nJ; 
'· . al·ility to huv. Or.:Jy the hz~rb_,s t:;;o P<JiiC' sil!,..;k.,u,..: .. ~: · ·'" · 
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ous amounts of ·a commodity which will he purchased at a 
series o:l prices:\ r,r~ce. mean~ the aln.o~t o{ money. received 
from the sale of a given physical quantity of output; ~mch as a 
_bushel of ~heat or a ton of steeL:~.!!t~~ ih~~~pu~- o_(!he ~ntir~ 
economic system cannot he measured in any simple physical 
~1;lli#J~~~~ !>~~~~~§.~ie~P.J~~~-s-~~!1!~ a!ri_0.1lP_t C!!, Ia~~~~~~ 
ployed as fu.e_m_easure oforitptit-a·~ ~a:-wholt?_:-;The- aggregate 
oeniaiid ... "p~icC:: Jor 'til~ :"outpufof ·an-:r· gh~en a-;"oimt of em~ 
~!oi~enf 19 )~e tota! ~l!i~( o{ .Jl!.Qn~y, ··or _proc~eds, which is 
expected from,, ~~. ~ale of _the output produced when that 
~mo~t ~£ lab~~ is _enip1oye~; The aggregate" demand cun·e, 
.~.·~ •';~'··~_,',. ·~··~· -If 

:""-'.,• ·. ',; u.. . ·:--
' ·$ 

'' "• 

- .. 
.D. 

f 
"" ;' ,. ~· . ... 

. . . ~ . ' 
. . . . E . ....... ., ,...._._,.. _____ .... _~....._ ___ - .. 

. fi: . . . · · . . -"" . • . •. ~''THE POINT OF' 
' w· .. . . .. . ' ·-·· ... ,. .. -
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DD-The Aggregate Demand Scn" .. luie: The proct'rds or r•'ceipu 
lP) expected to be forthc(,ming for outp:Jt p~oductc ... ily 

1, varying amounts of employmrnt (N). 
Z.."'- -lue Aggregate Supply Schedule: The proceeds t'! r·!._·.<rt.• 

\ (P 1 which will j'.j.st induce given runount;; of t•;u~k: .,(-nt ; ' 
. -~~ tN)., •. 

~ ·_. ~'r·:,.~. : 1. \:;gc• gat<.-..p~'"ll nd and A~:--t'eaaL., St>''Q(:~". 
. . - . -- - . ~ . /" ·-
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or "aggregate demand function'.' as Keynes calls it· (repre
sented by DD in Figure 1), is.,a schedule of the proceeds ex
pec\ed from the sale of the output ~ res~tmg" from yarymg 
amounts of employment};s more .labor is employed, ·more. 
output is produced, and the· total proceeds are greater/ In· 
~~regate demand· price increaseS ·as th~ -~~ount 
of employment iiic~~hd d~c~~~--a§:.tJi"e. ~~f'~~t_of 
.e~plo~~~!_d_ecr~Ese.s._ -~ ;, .. · < -~· · · . :! ·I/ 

In Figure 1 the ~~g~eg~_te ~-e~ap_d pri~~ ~r proceeds is rep:· 
resented along the vertical axis, and. the quantity of employ-

~ . ~ 

ment (N) along the horizontal axi~ Th~ ~ggt:egate; demand 
scliedule slan!S up toward:the right, indicating thaLdem;and 
lnc_re~~~ wi!JJ~ewploynient\ 'this ,.cont!!sts witJ!_~_n)n:l ustry, 
defi!!Jn~_ cui'_l:~-~_hic_h __ slants C1own toward .the-right~ ~dicating~ 
that the quantity sold will increase f!S the price falls. : .. >~: 

. (Jn a business-enterprise economy in which .production .b 
·motivated hy profit\ each· hus!ness. man· will ''en:iplof)J,_ilt 
nwnL~tJ~.L~f9tkeiS_whicu'i!L.yield, him the greatest,profrr:-
Tbe total number of men employed m the wlwle economy. is 
the total or aggregate of those employed hy'all entrepreneurs:
A certain minimum amount of pn~ceeds willlbe r~ecessary tea 
induce employers as a whole. to offer any given aggrege.·,,_;· 
amount. of employment. This "minimum .price·· o( procr~rl~ 
which will just induce employment on a given $Cale)scall~d 
the aggregate supply price of thai ~mount of ,employille1it. 
Tlu~,~!!..ID:f~at~ stprly function i~_a_ schedule of.:the minim.imi 
'amouu~_T::r?~e_t;ds_!~~r-~d to induce·y_!tijifl-g qua~~itie.S of. 
employm~~!l..!j As the amount ofProceedS it1~re~;_a ·g1eater 
a rnNmt of ewplo:_rmer.t \\-ittT1e-«iJicred to wr-rkers by em.p1r;)'" 
_en~. Ther.;:r:Jrc, ·the aggregate srpply s-;;h;;dhl·~ tzz !r~;i~~i:. 
ure 1 ), like theaggregate demand schedule, slan!:·.j'·,. ·;_ p .... '•'·. 

\. . ~ f t,... ,~ , ... • ~ •• I .,1 • 

the right as tlte amount of employment"(N) ir;tL', ;;r-r ;J::~~,~~ 
not, however, follow the same cour:,e. Thel,:·;T1··1 ,;~r~::z;i ,1~·::./ 
~~~~r:nts of employment for which ~~-pro~~·t· ~::t~'l i•,~c';ny"'\' 
r_ ~ell the rroceeds necessary to m .. ace ;"l j.>: _,·,,· J· .. ,~ ..... ,..~·-··· 

, IJ\)yment and there will be ~Orne amo, j,._- 'Ci i, . '.~ 'fl;t;>,l , 
1 

hh..ich the proceed:, e:"..-pccted. will r.• t.1 . . , , · , .. __ , · 
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~ duce that am9unt of employment~ In between there will be 
'~orne amount ofempl~yni~t· for which the expected proceed~ 
, will just equal the necessaty proceeds to make the employ· 
.~ ment profitable' to eiltrepreneurs.\4.t this point the aggregate. '• . ' . ,,. ' . - ~ 
~demand function interseCts The·aggregate supply.function, and 
~ the point. o~ jnterse~tion determines the actual anioui1t of em: 
't ployp1ent. ~t any time~ This ~s· the, crux. of Keynes' theory of 
: eniployment;Yfhe aggregate demand schedule (DD) and the· 
. aggregate.suppJy schedule '(ZZ), as represented in Figure];. 
intersect at the point E; corresponding to the amount of em~ 
ployment.N.' E at ·the point of intersection represents the ·ef· 
lid.iPe, .derr:a~·\.~t~ thi~ pofut, ~~!~.£r~p~urs· ~~xi~i,~~ ·~heir. 
rexpected prcilits •. I{_ .~ithe~ :more_ or ,less, employment· were 
: offere<:l;-profits would he less~ Thus at any 'one time, the~e is~. 

' ·;,-' ' ' ' ' . ~ ......... ...- ' .\ ~ ' .. 
, according to. Keynes'. theory, a _uniquely detennined amount 
;()(employment whi~h~ill be most profitable for entreprc-, 
~neurs to cffer to' workers~ere is no ~eason to 'assume this 
point_ will correspond to full emploiroent.· The labor market 
j~ no~:,as a" rule, a.~eller's markeL{ltggregate demand and' 
agi,regate supply might he_equal ·at full employment, hut. 
thi.s will oceurJonly ifirive~ent demand hCJ.ppens to ·eanal 

.!he· gap heh\~~e!l the.pggi·;g~te ~upply price correspondiugto 
:'iilll employment and the ~monnt which consumers in tl:e ag·' 
1 gregate cho9se to spend for-consumption out of income at full 

1 
employme~A~cording to Keynes, the typical. in\·e.:.t~~nt. 
demand \nU_be Inadequate to fill the gap hehvecn the amotmt 
. of. income corresponding' to full employ!nent an:l- the (:<);)~ 
: sumption dem~nd out ()f that income. Therefore, t1: ~ ag[!re-
. _fFl!-" Ieman~ sy.b~dule an~ the aggregate supply schedulo wHl' 

.· • .. at a fpomt of less than full employmeut. This est:1b· 
~ ·:librium from which tl1ere will be no t~ndencY to r.n · · · 

· : ~·= ~sence of ~~me external change. In the aL.~c~ic't! 
.·;_• . --~~·>;·:.'~,of expected proceeds from tht: snL~ ot in

•Y· ¥\ '., .1e t0tal proceeds expected by em;)lo "':' . 
'' '~;: · 'll"'ces'Slry to induce them lt~ olfe-r em:· 

·e -.vjJI:na to wurk ~Full er"'"'1 n·wp··t : ... 
0 

... ... ld.,_ ; ..il. ... 0 ,. 'Oo • ~ t-' ""' • F ~ .. • .f. "!; ... 
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'pvrtant only as a limiting ciu:e.tJ~~--~y_he- ~~~tte~Las an ; 
.amount of employment· beyond wllich further· Increases- in . 
tffective demand do .-not· incre~~e--~_uiput ::and ··employment'J 
v 26)- - ' ~· . .• :~.<_:- ·~;,';.: -~_,._ .. _ \P· · . . ....... ,t .• t .• ~., .... _·., .. · 

~ The maxi{n that "~upply ~cr~ates ~ts ~o~ ,d~map~"~}l~e~ns 
that tJnr increase in employment will lead to an 'ad~itionaJ· 

·amount o£ proceeds sufficient to' induce-entrepreneurs to. offer'. 
the. increased employment:' I£ this maxim were va1i.d,' tfg~re:~ 
gate demand and aggregate supply w9uld he: equat,for alJ: 
al~ounts o£ emp~?y~ent (N)",. On a __ diagra~ s1mili~ to F~g~· .. · 
ure 1, the classical .theory would ·':'epresen( pD and ZZ _as 
_cqlul for all amounts of employment (N), Since theexpec.ted 
·proceeds would always he adequate .. tojnduce_mol~e employ-
ment, competition- a~ong entrepreneurs· 'fo;~; -~otkeri ~and ·
among workers for jobs would-lead to'an expansiotl. o(em,~-
ployment as long as anyone is i~voluntarily unemployed; The~ 
cla~sical theory breaks down in-attempting to apply ~y'::i Ia<·~ :. 
to the demand for investment.~ or "Yt·lill.c jt--iS tr~ejhat mor'e ·' 
em~oyment will create roo~~· intome of..'!h~h ·s~r;,l~~l'[.!I;t1 .. 

. spent !or .consumer~ goodS,{ all of it will notJi~ SJ!~rt!..in.t}Y_·< 
way and"there 1s no reasoil to .. assunie 'that the .. ~H!fe,.r_eri~e-~vr;,·: -
~~-~oT!_J""Ufl~fye~t]ie_n~~!!&~. n ~~v;~~ent' 4c.-.~: -~ ~~> 
mcrease when employment mcreases; the. s1,1m ·of consuUJ.i L 1~·-:·"~· ~ 
demand and investinent demand will he less thau the '_agg~~~-' 
gate supply price for the highet level-of employri1ent:· Entre-· 
preneurs will reduce employment to· a level at whichthe __ ag- . 
,;regate supp}y price exceeds the c~nsumption demand by the ; 
a('.tual a n:.c. UJit -:,f im·estment. -· · · . , · · .· : ';: ·· ;_ · > .-.: ' ·; 

~-.. ' ' ' .... : ' . .-' -., ·~, ' .. 
,.# . . .,. ·.: ... '... r ~ .~ .. ·. 

Fur!hcr ~i;.~\cment of the principle_o~ effect~'v~ deinruid. 
Since th· rf: is little that is novel about the aggregate supply 

I t::~ction, tl1e essence of Keynes' theozx Js found in his- analy.; ._ 
~-is of the aggregate demand fm1:~tio~~ince ~~. n_ ploy~e-nt ,de\~ 
pends on demand and total demand 1s equal to· total _1•:e9me~_\
t h~ general_ theory of employment ~1s ai~~o a theory rt ~st,e: ... 
r, c demand or of aggregate income~_ Since th~.xcal!(·<·:._;to~~l. 
• · ·· t:1 is equal to. tota 1 income,· Ke~'nes' ~,.-' ,·· ~' : ·. 1. ~ ~·:' '",'' / 
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,_·c~lled ~· th~<?~$ ~f. aggr.~~~t_? ~~~Pl!:~· Empl~~ent results_ in 
~the pf.oduction ol· t>utput on tlie ~m~ hand and 1n the creatiOn 
·. o£ · i:p.come_ on the other. Tota~ . ou!£1!!.~~ ~ave a value equal 
:to total inco~·e."Totaroutputconsists of the production of COD·· 

stim<-rs· go~d;·;~d :tJ!e production of inv~stment go~ds. 2 Total 

/ 200 ,. . 
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Fignre 2. Income Determtaed by the Propensity It~ Consume . 
. .und the Amount of lnveslmeut. 

2~ Any number of divisions of total output could he made. Fo)r ;-.1\me pur
-. ~l\,~CS it _i~ convenient to make a three-fold divhion of total n:ltion.ll prodllCt 
by setting the Contribution of. government apart in a separate (:u~gory. Fo1 

· · o; ner problems a four-fold division into consumption. private i m•estme!l.t, gov
~·nment inv~stment~ and fore.ign investment (net exports) is u;:ed. In ~he 
General Theory Keynes uses only the two-fold division into cu:!.swnption .1n.J 
in11e"tment . .Ar this point itt' our discussion it would complicat~ the ao.ah ,;~ 
~ ~·L add little \'l the essential meaning of Keynes' theory to depart from \!.,; 
l ~ :: / 1 ~sifi,~atb.., vf output a_" consumption and investm<'nt. Th ;, t. ,. !.,U 
· t<~ 1'. nut arh.trary. It is ba:.;ed on the t-mpirical premise that th.· t•el.:1 ·ill'' 
· t b,.n t; :"" cun~uinption and that which determin~ invest mcnt .t.r•: ~~: tt 

. "'.I l.. \. t . 1 . ·- 0 . 1' • t . lT\ r. .. '. "·<;, g:"''l practlca sigmhe!lnce. ne 18 ::~a..,le ~.a · ... at~~ ._., 

is highly unstable and largely at~t···nom,~u.>. ' 
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income is 'earned fr~m the production of consumers' goods. and,, 
the production of investment. If we start from ·less than>Jull 
employment; a_n.Y.:. incr~~~-)n ··e~ployni~L~~s£E~-~~iv~d~d 
between consumptiOn output and my~~gt,!nt op.J.p_ut 111 a inan-. 
nerwliicn--corresponds to _the wa'y in .;hich mco~e rt;C:e1v~rs 
choose to divide their increase in income between ron8ump-

• ----·------~~-., ... ~'1'--"t· ....... -...... , 

t~n e~een!!!!u!~ a_nd~~ying. . .': · .. ·:.; . · ,,: . : . ·" ... 
Assuming as Keynes does~the aggr'egate. supply fnnction t~ . 

. be given(;he th_e,si·~-~~-~!.~ _qe~~r~l~-~~-eory)~,~~t t!!lPlo.x~~~t -~ 
is ~!.~~~_?.y.~gregate aeman~, :vh~~~ i~ t¥m9eRett~~s-.~n ~ 

· ~~-J1!0~nsi ty-l2.~~~e and· the_ .amount of. mv~~~~~: 3:~ ... ~ .· 

, ' ~'Y$/:fc~"!!~Ioyment ·;s • .is~umed . to he. ~~ely c~n;laJ.i , 
·with income, we may show income along the horizqiital axis i£d 
place of employment;· which. was represented there: in.Fii/,. 
ure I. Tl1e value of total output is sho~~ along the veru~~-~ -r 

axis/ .l'inc~Jillal income is" ~qual to the ~~«:_?~:-~.?~1 · o;~tpul\, 
<the equilibriuni adjustment must lie along the 45° line indi;.;';. 
cated in Figure 2.3 The ·point of effective demand '(E) ~~ill b.:.~' 
on the 45° line at the point at which the volume of investmen{\ 

is equal to th~e ~istance between th. }. ~ l~~e-. an~ th~. ·. c~ns. -~~.-p~io.· ~:,,, 
schedulet CC. . ;. ) - .. . . ·' .1 . -,s .. · • ; 

The cons tion schedule (propensity to consume) willl)2,. 
dh"'u~sed .in detail later., This schedule ;represenis the sta,hle · 
relationship which Keynes assume.s to .e?Cis~ .~~~t~~I! !}le-~e .1 

of the national income and the ail_l.Qunt which will b~~~tltY. 

3. Th~ 4:. 0 Jint! in :Figure 2 is not the ~;arne as the aggregate supply "~ched1u~ 
in Figure 1. The 45° line is IJlerely a line along which inco~e e'ltuls output_; 
for any value of output. Keyn<'s did not use. 'tl diagram to explain ltis thtc.':r 
of effective demand, but geometrical drawing!t havP. bee.n "Widely used for thi.t,· 
purpo-,e. Fit!,nrc 2 differs from most of. the, diagraros··of th;s ·type iii tht if 
shuws ''Nttp·:t" z.iong the vertical axis. It would perhaps be more:; npprv;p::i; it/ : 
t<• call Lhis th' "Jemand for output." If Figurf.' 2 were to be br'll.:en o-~10:r ,. ': .· · 
mo:;-e detail, it would r;how inrome, which is dong. tha }tl;rizonta1. ;p·,'•<: '>,; • ,y 
i!tlo t "to parts, consumption expenditure and saving:- and t~l~.;; ... i.rt :.r! .. ·· _., 
al,mf! the· vertical axi!'l, di\JJ"·1 iHto consumption output (or ~:;:: · ·. ; • .· · 

.... . 1.. _1 ~ .. , 'tl )"'T l "~. 
man j) c~J .investment demanol. TJJ;i pre!'entation 1Jl'J pt'ra~ ,;:··' •'· ' -' ·- : 

· (l\ff J'vr:'!lnts whir-h show cc•H"-UMJ:ion. inve&mer.t anJ sa>;/. ;·-n t! •:~~~·/'. 
cal ~.i./The J,roportionality Qf t~.,: two p<irts of.thes<'l t-...·:;o • ••. ,. ·: .• 1;,_.,~ 1l-., •.. .-. 

' I f il'h. '·' J 1 l .. ,~ tr ., I'. ·'·'''" .JI . con .t/·J• ·: M eq.: J num JX'l· .uc n.. t luSO can 1e n.~. ·- .•. · . , · • : 
tOt · )•·q uality of s.oving Lo inv ~~: ,-.c,t. ·1: ~ :~: } fi<'!' r••·> ,; .. 1 - ' ' 
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the _public f~r. consumption. In Figure 2 the con:;umption 
schedu!e.·is drawn to represent the following assumed_ rela .. 
timis Letween income 'and ro~sumption, in billions of rtQllars: 

. - . Income ·; · . ·100 ,125 · . 150 175 200 
.- · .. Consumption !..100 · :· 120 ': ')31.5 ··ISO ,. 160 

-This..' schedule"' .follows _the .fund~mental maxim that when in· 
. come ris~~ .con~umption also rises, hut less than income; The' 
difference' 'hetween"Oincoi:ne . and: consumption increases from 
·zero ~i-$100 billion ofincome, to $5 billion at $125 billion, 
t6- $12.5 billion at $150 billion~ .. to · $25 billion at $175 
hillio:n, ·and .finally to $40 hilli~n at .the a~sumed full_employ· 
ment. income o! $200 billion. .. · · "' · ·. 1 •• · ., · 

· ~ .. ·]£ AE ( $25 billion) is the amount oi investment at a giv~n 
,time; the. total output most profitable for entrepreneurs to pro· 
duce ~vill he $175 billion. This total output will consist· of 
~.;:~c).pcn1s, $150 billion worth of consumption output in addi· 
;tionto $25 billion worth of investment outpu,t • ..,Total income, 

I . . . . 

\rhich is equal tQ tot.al output will also be $175 billion. I£ the' 
· ~imonnt of investnient becomes less than AE, income must fall 
tbdow $175 billion. When investment is zero, income will be 
$~ 00 hillion, and ·all output will he consumptipn output. The 
di.stance FB ($40 billion}, represents the amount of invest4 

J,nent that would 'he necessary to raise inco~le to the full 
etnployment level of $200 billion. ' " -
· ,:.sj11ce ~2-.~s~_p!i~~~~g<!it_l!!.e hic~eases by J~ssthan in· 
come when income increases, there can Le no increase in em· 
pl~y~ent u~~l-~iJ..~i! .. ~. is~.~~ .i~cr~_as~. in· Jhvestmer:L, This 
~~~~ }~~t ~y~~tment-mp.s!_ ~~£!e~~~- tC? fill. the s.~P l)etwee1! 
Income ..and consumptio~Less than 100 per cent of tu<·;_ ia-

... .._ -- -~~--- #' ~-~·~ ............. ~ .. - ,' ~ ' • 

,crease in aggregate income will he spent for con3umption 
-:nods and. consequently le::5s than 100 per cent of output -mli.St 
·,';~.:::~-.;~<? foxm 'of consumptiQn good3. Othenfise \\Lit i~, :~n: .. 

,, : •::'''· )l .not correspond to wh.1t i.s demanded 01.1t oi t};.s 

<': 1.; .,:~: -~""le. In the absence o.f an irh'c"L:!se in ti1::- (leE:Jnd 
... -.' !.1' •,,-;t. ~~ 

.. .: , :, :. ·, husines;O; .men wh0 t:rnpley addition~ll ,Vi rL'!::~ 
',' . ·.;output will Le un.Ihle in the aggr t";c;'e h' l;eT> 

l11ce ext:e-;:t at 1os3e~. }i n·~\\ly emp~:J_:;;.:J ,: i
1 

... 

·. 
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ers are set to producing all consumers goods, there 'w1H ·he 
an insufficient demand _to buy ~es~ goo~s at prices prohtaLie 
to entr~preneurs heeause' only a part oi' the newly, created 
income will he spent to L:Uy consumers goods. In." the circum•'. 
stances illustrated in Figure ·2, let us suppose -enti-epr~eurs: 
were to hire the unemployed workers to produce~an additioru.ll 
$25 billion worth of consuinerS: ~oods. This would make a , 
total output o£ $175 billion of consumption. output~ arid $25' 
,billion of "investment output, and a total .. iil~ome oi $200 ; 
billion: Since out of this income only $160. billion ··'"·iii· be· 
spent for consumption,: there will' be '$15 .billion~. worth 'o.f 
unsold consumption output.~ Losses 1~·ill result heeause all 'the. 
additional wo'rkers have beei:1· employed_. to'- prOduce boil
sumers goods and' only pai-t 'of the additio~ delnarid .~ill he l 
for consumers godds. But if newly employed ~w~,rke~s are.'.set; 
to proJ ucing less than I 00 per cent of ,consuiners goods:; tluire-

~~,,ill he no market fo~ the n~n:consl.mier ( inv~stm~1t), ~ood~ 
~n the absence o£ jan mcrease In the qem,and for mves.tme1~tJ 
Losses will result m either .case because the proc~ed~ received 
by entrepreneurs will be less than: su,fficient to cover the total: 
cost~ {aggregate supply price) .. of the high~ level'of fmploit. 

~ • • ' • •' 1 ,. r /'4 

ment~ 'Consequently output and employment· wilt reach;~'an 
. equilihr~ni o~ly-at ihep~i~t-where'fncom~ excee-ds·~~~~;~mp~~· 
ti 0~-b}; ille 'a ~t~~!jrriount:O£ ii'tve-shi;eii?Jth"~3~!~~t~ates a gafn' 
the principle that employment 'CamTot increase nnlesS.invest~ · 
ment increases~ Tl&, principle rests on the'assumption. that the 

' .... ,., l 

propensity .. !O consume· (consumption ·-function) ":remains 
unchanged.'] . · . . • , ; , · . _ _.' · , l_ · : :· • • ·' ; 

..... .... • • • • .1, \' ~::· ' l • . . ~· :·• 

The Propensity to Cousum~./ : ... ~ · ·- · .·: 
Consumption demaud depends .. on the. size~· or income ·ap.ct. 
t!:e share that is spent for consu.mers go9ds. We l1aii-e· ~head}~_ 
,·!J;t~rYed that for any level of national income tl1ere ~:; a fairly, 

.• f ~ ~-----· - ...... _. .... •,·•· ····--- •·v, , 

~tijLb rn·oportion which will hespentJor ~onsumption ~y'tP_e 
l•ubl\~ . .!f the .t\meric.an pdJic ~hooses to spend $1i~ hi,J.lio-1~ 
· 1r ,:·l':mmption when the national inc?me is $400!~illi~ri1 ~b~,:. 

ze prcpensity to cor:.~!;'_! me 2t this point ~s ~u. 'let ~~f)'l~.;: 
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So1;:le income recipients will spend more than 80 per cent and. 
othe:t\ will spend less than 80 per ce!lt of their incomes for 
consumption, but. tlw average ( ari!hmetic mean) will be 80 
per cent. At different levels of national income the amount of 

. consumption will change, and th~ proportion which total con-
SllPlption is of total income will also change~. The absolute 

.. ·amount of consumption will increase as income increases, and 

. :Will decrease as income decreases •• \6.. schedule showing the 
y~rious. a~o~~~:.o!. consumetion _w~ich corresp~na to differ

' ent levels of il_lcpme }~ !h~ "schedul~ .of .the propensity to con
. sume,'f. whiCh fo.r the sake oUrevity is referred to simply as 
· ~e ~propensity to consume.'{{1t is a functi'6nal relati6nship in
dicating how consumptionvarms when income varies. Such a 

, .relationship may he sho·wn for an individual or family con
t 

1s~tmption unit, hut {n Keynes'. theory it is the relationship 
'between • ag~regate com;n~ty COI!~Umption and aggregate 
~commuruty ~~~o~e that IS 1mporta~' · . . 
t ,_ Keynes' assump~ion that the propensity to consume is I'ela- : 
* tivelv stal}le In the short run is a generalization aLout actual 
; . ..... ...... t . ·~· ............... - . .. "- ,- ......_._., -·----
'experience and is an.· essential part of the structure oi his 
'\t~eory. I£ this assumption is. valid, the amount of ~~mmu· 
'nity consumption varies in a regular manner with aggregate 
· inc~ine:·Wliat the actual schedule of the propensitY to con· 
~ume will he at any time depends on the established em-toms 
of the community, the distribution of income, the t~"t ~ystem~ 
and _other factors,", which will he discussed in Cha pte_· 5. A 

. high propensity to consume is favorable to employmeJ.t ')e· 
'cause it leaves relatively small gaps between income and the 

consumption out of income corresponding to different le-vels 
·of employment.)£ the schedule of the ·propensity to consume 
is relatively low, the gaps between income and consumption 
will oo greater and, in order to maintain high levels o£ em· 

. plo}'lneut., the amount of investment must be relatively great. 
If the al·erage propensity to consume were 100 per Cf'Ilt fnr · 

·all levels o£_ income, full employment would he a~~.u.· ·I ht'-
r:au::e no investment would he required. As i..'lcome r• 

reivPll. it W&t~\ld all be spent for const.:men goo1t". " 
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would create its own demand. However, 'it is a ch~~acteri~~ '-· 
of the actual world that the average· propensity to cmislline.(s 

· le~s t?an 100 per .. cent· fm: all high l~els ·of. e~p_J~~ent.t 
Only 1f employment faUs low enough, w1ll a pomt be reachedJ. 
where consumption' is equal _to income. This is a l~wer.Ji~it \ 
below which employment will not f~ll, except perhaps tempo;. 
rarily. In wealthy industrial societies ~this level· of employ· 
ment is so low that it would pro'voke re"olutionary action .i£ :, 
long maintained.\Jnvestmerit is required to m~iiuain employ~ j 
m~nt above a relatively Iowan~ so~ially_ i~t<¥era~le levd} · \ 

,'; ' .. ,., ' 't. ¥ '! • .~. : ••• ·~ ' ' •.• !' : ..... ' ~ 

The r .. Inducemedt. to 'Invest. . ·. 
~ . ,. . 

:Effective demand fot: investment. is 'm~re. complex· and mo~c·· 
unstable than effective demand for consurilptimi~. As·. pr~i- ... 

. ously indicated, inv.estment means produ~n. is, ' 
currently con!.,t.gped, and takes the for g tz.thr._ac~:·. 
~umulated wealth of society. ough investment sometime's, 
takes ihe form of ~dJ1~1ons to the s!.Q~ks a.£ firyis~.4~~g~~?~ 1~~ 
tlw l1ands of retallers and wholesalers, 1ts .motit. 1mportanL 
farm· is ii1-cxpendirurestry-Dusin~-s-m~~· for· fact~rie~; rna····· 
ch~nery, and other forms ot producers go_od_s.(}he iuduf·~~~ 
ment to business n~en to build factories and to invest' in othm: 
\lays ari&es from the expecta~ion' that· ~ch in\~cst~~~:_j~Jl-~ 

. prm·~rofitaLb. "Since these expectations are·often ba.Sed .::1•(~ 
p~:e~ri~us .. ~,;tin;a~-~ of th~l...u.tur~, the voluine of i-;;e~t~ 
is ~'ahject.t~ wi<l~ Jhirtu~t.iPns. Business.. men w1lloorrow u.r 
ir~ve~t up to the point at which. Vte expect~d_retu"l. fr~~" new. 
investment is equal to the cost of borrowing funds with whicl1 • 
t<:tbirry C.: ·t! !!i~ inve·~!!!!.~I?:t(fhe inducezn,ent. to inve~i"'i~ (le~-:-J 
terminP.d in Keynes' a'lalysis by the business men's estimateg 
of the profitability o£ in\·estment in relation to the ,rate of j 
intcre~t:f->n money _for investment. 'f?e expec:ed profit~b~Iityj 
of new w·~;estment ~~. ~Ih;d -~~ mar_gmal f;ffi91encr, t1~ _c.av~t."'!:i. 

~· • :;·.:· "il·': ';,.,. .. :;;~" .. "\'~-~'' ·'"··'>-~[; ·: .. 
The ~1nal efficiency of capital. h~, .. ~.,....·:: ·. . .. , : 
<.... :rginal efficiency of a capital a~set i~; ~: , •'··:~· ~." .. ·:~:.· 
.. ~ \~rn over cost_e:pect~d.~rom pro~<· ·>· ~-;~. ,·;~.;'>, 
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.·.~~·~· .. r~t (~ ma~ginal_ unitL.of .a particular type o_f capital as3etl 
:. In the language o£ tho man, in_ the street, it may he thought of 
~. as the __ e..xpecte~d ra.te. '0! percentage.· profit ~_per year on real 
, investments .of the most efficient type.i<ssume that in a gi·ow-
ing-c~mmunitY a~st~r.e bti.ildi:fig ~at ·c~n be'h}lilt for $20,000 

, ! ·will yi~ld $1200 per yeat -in 'renta~ and. ha.s. depreciation and 
mai~tenance· ot $200 ·per'year,.giving' a net nitur.n of $1000 

- per year. .If ih; r;t~.'o£ intqesfis ~4 'pe; cent,. this building· is 
~·w~rth .. $25,000. ($~00~ ~!~d~ ··ty .• 04f .. A h_uildmg of this 
· txpe alrea4y .constructed ~houl~ he worth $25,000. However, 
. it Will he prefera.J)le to borro~w $20,000 at 4 per cent to build 
! • a- new bUilding,_. arid·. r~eive a -net retmll of $1000 or 5 per 

cent. Th(f efficiency .of .thi.s tjpe "of cap'ltal as.set is 5 per cent; 
' which, is higher·.than the rate of inte.rest of 4 ·per cent. If 5 
_-·,per cent is the highest rate of return which can he secured 

. ._ . •· ~ . . , .,. :·• f .. • .... ... r 

. ·from any type ~£~real investment, tl1e marginal efficie~cy C?f 
> capita!-~n_B!~t~.l i~~~per"~...f).~~~tin~s-~; long· 
·as the ex.pected ;ra.te of retu~ exceeds, the rate of mterest. If 

. the cost of ·construction .of a new asset is ·less than the pur
' chase·p~i~ of the old ~s£et·o~,th~ saiD:e type; it will be profit·· 

ahle t~ build a new o\.D:e rather: than to buy the olq oac. Thi5 
.. explains what is' meant hyJhe expected rate _of profit being in 
excess of the !_'!te:.Pt.P.!!~rest.-_/. ·. . . ~.. .· . 

. ~ - . . -_{Keynes use8 the ten.n. marginal efficiency of capital rather, 
than expected rate of profit or some other conventional terr.1 
liKe the ·marginal pl"Oduct{vity of ~apital because he ·wishe; 
to emphasize the d~amic ~ettin'g in which the present and 
future are linked by the, expectatio_ns_ of investor:;."'· In tte 
example of the stote huilding~,referred to above; the fact 
that the current )~jeld from such 'assets is $1000 per year 
does not justify the assumption that the yield will.c:mtinua 
at this level in the future. It may t·ise above $100•J h sorje' "\ ~ . . " 

__~vears, fall below $1000 in other years, cr behavP,: iJ, almo='t 
. H t~Jltper way depending on the future course of Cl. ' ~ .... ::'Orne 
all !:::\eL\ may Le foreseen clearly hut not wit1 _1intv, 
•·u.u.o :' n.) in~"'.., may be only diml~· anticipated, and ~· · -6 

· ·· ·, ··:i -it ~ "- .. ·: '1" letclr unfore:::een J.t the time the/ rt 
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is n:ade. In this dynamic setting, the investor is extn!," ;tt ·<i# 

. cautious about investments tha\ wry' realize/ their_ valuei!~ ... >: 

··at. ill, only over manl years tocome.,The longer.tlls,perioo 
'· .lrn·olved, the greater the chance that unforeseen e\·ent:S will~ 
.,inte~v~ne to ?isappo_int.tod~y~s i~yet:-t~~lJJi .. ' ro,Ie ·~f:eapftaiJ' 

,. a~sets as a lmk Lywhich wealth-holders hndge th.e gap.he-
' ~ween the prc~ent ~n~ ~e' fu~dis ~n~ ,of. the. f~~a~eii~~l 
• Hie as underlymg Keynes entue analysis .. · · , • : . ,, ~ / ~ .· 

'tThe n1arginal efficiency; ~of capbl: is#~ d1araeterized 'by. 
·f.Jiort-tcr~ in~tability 'and a: ten.dency ··taw~rd. long-term_ de-' 

.dii~e~. Fluctl!.a!~~s.i!!JbLn:.:l~ki-~~t~~ci~nsi.:.Q! .,£.apJ4J',a}~ 1 

:. thti~nctZu~nta l.c:-;.n~~e-'oi_thfibus!!leS~-SY.CJ~~ Fevetish build~· 
'" ing activity in the ·capital goods·· industries· that marks. the 

4it ' ~ ~ ' _...,. . • '. • . 

later pllase of the expansion -stage 'of.the cycle 1e3'ults from_ 
tl~e ..optimistiq __ ~xpectatioris p~ )~v~stors.: .Fo.r. S'ore~- time: the 

. increased activity brings larger profits. artd agdsJ~el to pte~ 
\'ailin~ ?ptimism. \~Ieanw_hile: ho·wev~r, . ~eat ad~jtio~ tO<· 

.the extstmg supplY' of capital goods!o~e d,o'"'n ~e expected.' 
rate of return helmv the rate .<}~ i~terest. The t,es~!!i,QIJ . in," 
capit.:tl accumulation (investment) \vhich follows leads· inevi

. tably to collapse and depression. Thi~ tr~~Js}tioJ! )rom expari--_ 
·f. ion to contraction 'is frequently highlight~ by the gyration ·of 
UJC stock exch.E~ge, whose·\:ioJent. fluctuatio~s"' ~re an obje<:tili.' 

r cation of the ir~~tability of the marginal ~fficiency of capital. 
(The SJ;l;cubtion and fu"@lcial mm;ipltl~:ihar c;hara.cterize: 

stock m.:ukct acj,iyitie&:..are among the chief ni.anHestatiorr~;-
of tl1e instabHfty of capit;liseeconomies~').: " . · . ' ' · :. { 

) - . ( .. . ; ' ' 

.'; ~iuce eyery new investment compete.s with every oiJ in-
\'CStmt'nt, tltere is a tendency in tile sect,tlar long run for the:, 
:;row in~ abundant 0 of capital assets· to .cause a decline in tl]e· 
rate of return. This tendency may he 'offset by unusual cir-, 
~um~tance:~like tho~e ·which ·chara~:~e!}z~gj.pe ~estern world_. 
Juring the nineteenth century w~~n ra p1 , gro~h ,.in_wv_!tl.a~_ 
ti on .. the c~ste_ry.<?e _oJ gtt:;et..H!!d.ev~IQJ?ri:l_geog;I!.P.hirJtL.f.r.r~, 
t cr-:1, and great technolo~ical innovation.Uike the _·railr~ ,...-- ..... ·- - ~ - .....,....... .. ... . . ~ ":" . .. 
Pi·ovid(1d .. ~t~pr~ced~nte_(Laemand$. for.few capital,' arid :f.O~e-
. · .H~c ~he fall in the rate. of retum to' capital. GfO~aph~eal 

. ""-';~!'::~.~.. ~··~---""'-.. ., ... -_ . .'. ~,.. ~ .. ·;.,· 
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::..<t·~~-~ion has come to a close with the end of the frontiers in 
: Ame~ca a~d el~~where,\>opulatioh growth has slowed. dmm, 

and' Inventions are _!!l...Qie.. of the llrtiox:-savmg. than of the 
capital-:Esorhing type. These underlying structural changes 
.of recent decades proVide a plausible explanation for the 
. mass unemployment which struck' capitalist ·economies in. the 
._ l930's:,•However~th,e unemplojrment U:~I1~s set up by a fall~· 
\ ing marginal effidericy of" capital can he offset, at least tern· 
\h>orari~y,- by a· co~esponding fall ii1 the rate of interest. ,\ : ·· 
The rate of..interest · · · · · 

·~,. JThe. rate of jnterest,~the 'other factor which determines 
.:11m volunle. ol i:r:tvestmenr; depends "upon two things: (a) the 
i itate of liquidity preference and (h). the quantity of money; 
lThe former· is the demand aspect and the latter the ~upply 
asp~r of the' price ofmoney, that is, the rate of inteie&t. 

l. Liquidity .PE_e!~~~ce· ~e.fers to the desire ~otpeople to hold 
.. some ·oftheir assets in the fonn of money.,The quantity of 
. mQney refers to the amount of funds in ,\he form of coin:~, 
·.paper (;Uirency, and hank deposits outstanding in the hands 
.of th~ public .. t _ . • · · · 
··:·, ..... There are several reasons why people may wish to hold 
·we;lth in the fonn of mtmeyJ.,.Classified according to ~no

. tive, these include the transactions motive, the precautionary 
:motive, and the speculative motive)(p. 170),, The demand 
for money for the transactions mptive refera to the use of 

:;..r'lloncy as a medium of exchange' for ordinary tran,:;actio.·ts 
·· z;uch. as buying raw m~teri~ls, paying rent, paying wage:--, 
paying dividends,jet' cetera.' For any gin·n level of employ
ment, output, ana prices, there is a relatively definite anJ 
stable quantity of money needed for tl1!s purpose~ As the 
level of employment ~nd outpu,t rises, the number of tr.:nsac
tions lrill, of course, increase and thus increase the .Je1r.::tnd 

~.for money for tra·nsaction". Likewise, a general rise in pdc~s 
o'" wages will· increase· the amount of money necrlF l for 
transactionS. !The precautionary motive f~:..r holdin~ mr,TH/ 
ari::. '!S from 1the need for.. rnettirig unforesePn (·lnt.~-:~;-~n•;if s 
which wi11 involve ·outlavs gre.1ter than thoc.e ~ll'n.•~ · i ~ l n - . - ... { 
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the usual anticipated transaction; •. Her~ -~in 'the.'ani~~ .. L 

· of mor~y needed to satisfy this demand is rel~tively ~tab_le 
and predictable./ .. · ~ . - · -.~ ·· . f~-' ii.: ~- - · ~-

C,rhe type- of liqu"id.ity preference which is· important in 
relation to the rate of interest i& that. arising· in: _con~ction 
with the spe~ulative motiv.ef ~-~yne~ ·defines the sp~;ulatiVf~ 
motive as "the object of securing profit from. knowing l1etter 

· than the market what the future.will bring forth") (p./170)~' 
·Quite a part from needs for money a~.~· med·i~-of. C?tchange, 
, people hold money as a store· of wealth~ Th~y". hold· theii· 
'··as.sets in this form because they prefer it to any other inearis 
of storing wealth. This is ·a type of speculatiorl because in' 
holding their w~alth in the barren money· form/.people: ·are 
speculating on the chances that conditions will change so they' 

. will . he able to convert their mo'ney_ into earning assets. on 
better terms at a later date,\ and on terms ~ivhich . ~ill: hi! 

' enough better to offset any earnings that might 'he -'inade .by· 
parting with liquidity now.(Chie~y responsible :flr ·ibis _type, 

1 of preferf'nce for money is uncertainty ''concernin{< tLe iuture 
rate oi interest: If it is thought that the interest ra~ !. may rise 
in the future, there will be.an i~centive to hold n~•lllCY' and 
avoid buying income-yielding securities such as h~mds.; :A 
future ri~e In tlw rate of interest may ,vipe 'put_an:~nr~ti· c-.:.:;'J 
the capitalized value of purchased assets to ~n exte:/ · · \ 
~\·ill more tJ·~n. offset any. temporary ~eturns' in' thef!.,~~/~ -c :, , 

mterest or OIVIdends:)The lower.themterestrate-goe: .. ·_-~..~ .. \. 
stronger becomes the incentive to- hold wealth1 in the for:):.~~-~;.~ 
money. There is an increasi~g danger of capital loss arE.'Lh 
from a slight rise in the interest rate./T!1e long-tenrt rate lf: i: 
interest will be especially sensitive t~'- liquidity prefer~nc :ii~ 
. because over a long period the uncertain~.y .-.fevents increase.N 
in a sort of geometric propo:t:_tion.') • · · · ·. ·. ~ · :• · . ..-. . J 

- J . ' . 
- In the light of these circumstances, the dectand for ml)nev; 

to s::tti8fy the speculative motive is subject to c.:o-;r.(tic ·flc:rt. i; 
atLJr.s, in contrast with the relati~·ely stable de~lar:o<·,:~1t·.,;:_; 
ti.j':;:acHons and prcca-uttoxury ·motives. \jyhen _;' .~ · · 
pn:· 1.-'{'f~lf~O for the Sft''·ubth·-e -motive' weaken~;· tl#: 

' ·. ' ' " .. · .. ; . . .. 
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.; .rate··~·ill fall, .and .when ~quidity preference Ior the s}iecula• 
tive motive strengthens, the rate o~. intereit will rise~quid· 
ity preferince rises and falls a~rdins to the changing atti· 
tudes of the -public toward the economic.Jllld political futUie. 
Thm(the level oi the interest rate depends upon facton which 
are higbly psychological in nature. The so-called psychologi· 
cal factors are themselves conditioned ~y more objective 
events in the economic and political arena:). 

'·A rise in the interest rate resulting from incre"i.eed~ liquid.: 
ity prefer~ lndicates that the desire to stOI'~ :ealth in U. 
. fu~;m of ~y is not an absolute ~esir~~ but -one whiclf1w· 
·relative to tlie desire for re~al"ds-oifered h)' other alternati,·e$. 
I£. the reward for surrenclering liquidity ·i!;high enou~ 
that is, if the interest rate is high enough-Illiquidity will 
he risked~ The· interest rat&~is a price which fluctuates accord· 
ing to the ,snpply and demand for m~mey. The supply is fixed· 
by the hinking bstem and the demand is determined by 
~c pnfeJ;'ellCe ··Dr holding cash: As long as the supply re-
mains .6xed, the price, or ta~ varies with the demaud. The I 
Tate. of ioterest is the price which "~rates the de3ire J.o 
.}-..old wealth in the form of cash with the availa..hle quantity 

. • ~~ ~Sh'' (p. 16~).\lf the·rate of·interes' \¥:ere tOwer at any 
.. ,.J:iv~, ~~~ ~ime·lbe p~lic would w~nt ·.*-~~?ld mo_rt! ~sb 
r.wtiv~'~ ava1lable, and If the rate of 111tere~were h~hc1· at 
:~~rr ~~· ~e, th:. pfthlic ~ould 1101 wi~ t~ hold a~. the cash dlat., 
. ,1wHc•&lla.ple. l:Q.terest Is the reward pa1d for the 1tie of money, 
.. ~tuc~~- th.i':;ewa,rd,. like any price, must be neither too l1igh no.r 

.Jl.S' >_low.in relationlo the SQJ>plyJ . ,, . .: 
:~~.£~th~gh the. Ppl>lic does n,ot contr'?l t~c ~~ty of 
~'t~~yf,~ . .l>ank~g syst~ does.~ All·the.~ubhc ca~·~ wb~ 

. ·i~~~-~·oJf.iO.pold mor~~ru:wey and the:r& 11 no mor~·~ey 1s 
, ~ ta1ti<.l ·• ~)l,'~e price, •\he. ~ate oi interest. But tiu~ banli11g 

"\ ilUfhQcitiei aie in a positi9.e,.~o answer the den1amJ'"for •flfll't~ 
·!~_oney P}·jJ:cr$'l;!lling the sup)Jy,_ and tb~ e>reventing •\...e,r•lc! • 
l.f:e~Y.ti;~i'Sl ~<)at' rislug. C_on3e1t1ently, U. positi-11~ •)I t'~~ ,.... ~ . --'- . r~-,. .. ..; ' 
dfl. ~11,.\4 n l r;· d ~ea..~" f14:0,.-r.a !1.N'::o ,:~ tq'..lh·al~~ t,;, ··,~., ~" :iDcl&:.. •!: .• • : ' • -~ J 
wl ·-. ........ ·t• I ~ ... .._~ . '!4t:.t:-, 
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1anking and moneta_ry authorities is s~ategic m relati9n:.to, 
the rate of interest@y P':lrsuing a policy of a flexible ~1oney 
supply, the banking system can, \vithin limits, control,the 
rate of int.ere~ If the banking authorities ~~ot ~~ntr~l the . 
psychological ups and downs of the public m 1ts attitude_; 
toward liquidity preference, they can at least offset ·th~ 'effects-· 
of these changes 6n the interest rate by letting a public ~which. 
desires to hold more cash actually hold,mor~ eash.[It is ~ru-. 
cial to Ke)'11Cj'- position that the monetary authorities should~ 
he strong and· during depressions should· pursue' an :.easy 
money policy which will lower interest rates and permit. them 
to remain Io,.Y.. ·-, ,. , · • '< · ._ · ~ ~ 

- {In the tra.nsi'tion from depr~ssion to :eeovery, the demand 
lor money for transactions will he increasing;. If this 'in.: 
creas~d demand must. he me~ by or-awing, upon mon~Y: ~ed 
.to satisfy tile speculative motive, the rate of mtere5t w1ll rl.S~; 
and 1·ecovery will he impeded. Therefore, urile5s lhe 'hanks· 
are ready to lend more cas~ or unl~s the.liqu.idity prefer~' 
ence of the public for the speculative motive decrea3es ,con-. 
siderahly, the volume of investment will fall off and recovery 
may he nipr~.d before· it has really begun.,. 'fhis s~ortai;e .;f 
money would retarc{ investment and. recove:xy··no_ matter how• 
much Ule desire ~~ ~e public to save might .increase.:. I . '.~ .. 
'l11e Relation of Investment ·to· ~Conslimptln:n 

. . ' . ;'-,., ' 

The1·e exis;a a de.Enite relation between tile '1tmotint of co;.1-
sumption output and the amount of in~estment output which 
it will Le· profitable for entrepreneurs lo produce.· Given the 

. f 

propensity to con3urne, Lie amoimt .oi consumption, dein.2.nd 
depend,; on the size of national;ificon1e. National i:lcom~ is, 
created partly from the output of consum1Jtion a~d'p.irily 
from the cutput of investment. The volume of 1u-.. e~t.'"::lect "<le-, 
pend.s on the inducement to icve3t as detc~min~.d. !Jypt.he prin·· 
ciples di3cnsseJ in the preceding section. I~encc, tLe ~mour!! 
of const: .. mplion goods t11at it will be prpfitable fo:;. entrepi·e
neurs fc produce depend~ p3.rt!y Oll the ·F_ffiOUilt of inYc5.!.;~1~ll( 
output that is heing produeec. H tLe bdu,cem~:1t to h:v~ ~ 

• "'' ' < 
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~uch that entrepreneurs in the United States are producing f *0 · 
billion worth of investment goods, and i£ the propensity to 

. consume is ;{our-fifths, it will pay to produce $160 billion 
' worth of c~msumption output in addition to the $40 billion. 
: worth of ·investment output. Th~ output is divided foul"':fifths 
t~ consumption and one~fifth t~ investment because demand)s~ 
. m the ratio of four to one.- I£ output is to he sold without losses, 
. 1t must he proportioned between consumption goods and in-. . ~ ,. . 

.. \·estment goods in the ratio which corresponds to the ratio in 
;~,vhich 'income receivers choose to divide their incomes he
' tween consuinption expenditure and saving. The. amount of 
.. 'total output. it will pay to produ'ce in this ratio depends-- on 
. the amount of investment· deii\(lnd. . · · ·. 
" · In. the arithmetical example cited in the preceding para~ 

· graph~ the $160 billion of efiective demand for 'consumption 
. comes from the income, some of which is earned in invest-

. ~ . . . 

. ment activity. For'example, men working on the construction 
of a factory ( mvestment goods) spend part of their incomes 
for groceries and clothes (consumption goods) just as do 

, men who work in factories turning out consumers goods. Thus 
i.£ tl1e number employed in building factories decreases, so 

. will: the demand. for consumption goods .decrease. Using the 
above-~ figures, suppose investment falls frol!l $40 to $39 
billiod. If the ratio of consumption to investment remains_ 
4 to I, there will nave to he a fall in consumption to .a level 
of 4 times $39 billion or $156 billion. From a fall of $1 

- billion in investment there results a fall of $4 bi11ion in 
cor:tsumption, making a total fall of $5 billion. National in
come deC?reases froni $200 to $195 billion ($156 plu~ $39 
equals $195). While the ratio may not remain exactly 4 to 1, 
it will not change very much as long as total income remains 
in· the neighborhood of $200 billion. 

What would happen if entrepreneurs did not reduce their 
. output of consumption goods by $4 billion when investment 
·falls from $40 billion to $39 billion? Suppose they continued 
to produce tl1e same amount of consumers goods a~ before, 
$160 billion worth. They wonl!} he unable t:> 8ell a.1l 't11e con-. 
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sumers goods produced, heca~ the workers who lost. their~ 
jobs in investment activity and other income reclpi'ents whose' 
1nco~es had been lowered as a result _of the falling ofi'.ol 
investment would not spend as much for consume-tS go~ds 'as ' 
before. When incomes are less~. consiunption. ~pendittire 
will he less, given the propensity to .consume.· The origi~I-· 
impact of the $1 billion fall m investment is to 1ower incom~· ' 
from $200 billion to $199 billion. But this is not the en<l of 

·.the process. Retailers and other8 whose sales arc! reduced:. 
will sUffer reduced incom~ wholesalers who sell to. retailers. 
will also suffer reduced income, and· the manufacturers. :-\vho: 
sell.to wholesalers will suffer likewise. This process of cumu·' 
lative income reduction will go ()n until.the. total fall in in~ 
come resulting from a decline' in consumption demand is 4 
times the fall in investment. demand. The over~all ratio . of 
4 to 1 between con5umption and investmeO:t;np b~·reestaL.:· 
lished at 156 to 39, or at a total income of $195 hilUo!L. These 
relations between investment and consumption Win, he ex:. ' 
plored _more fully in the,. discll.ssion of t?e. multiplier in
Chapte~; 5. · . ~ . · · ,_; · · . ·. 
~-.What would be the result of applying ·the. classical theory 

to'" the above situation? Under conditions of full employriient . 
assumed by the classical theocy, income and total effective 
dema~d remain constant in the short 'period. Effective. demand't 
will always be sufficieni to lead to full employmenL Starting 
with an income of $200 billion, ~ivided $160 hillio'l1 to con
sumption and $40 billion to investment, a fall in ID.v~tment of 

. $1 billion would have to resUlt in an increase_ in consumption: 
£rom $160 billion to $161 billion. This would ~hange L~e 

f ratio of consumption.to investment in a wa'y inconsistent with 
Keynes' principle of effective demand. It would.also seem to_ 
violate common sense because it assun:les. consumption will~ 
increase at th~ very time when men.arelosing jobs' and flpend- II 

ing les:;· for consl;Ullers ·goods , than before. Although the '. 
clas~ical analysis may .seem to violate common sense, it is not.' 
without an answer as to. why decreases in investment lead to ! 

. ir.creases in consumption. .. The a~~er relates to tlte classJ<'.al 
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theozy. ()f the_ rat~ of interes4~vhich hrinzs the voll!ille of in-
ve•tm~ to liqu.ali~ witt!£ tJ!e .volu;o(Si'Viiig, a subject : 
.~ willlxf explored Urtl:ier in Chapter.8. . ·. 

,. ~ ' ----1- ' ••• ~.. . - : ."'. ~--. ~ •. . . .. ··~ .• . . . ; ~ ..... ·. ~ 

·~. Sumni1Uj ~ of the .General, Theory · . 
·;· .· , : · ·of .Employment\ . . I 

. ~' -.. , ,' '. . ., . - ~ ; .... ' . ·... ~ ' ' . . 
· .. From the foregoing discussion and from Figure 3 it may he _ 
~s~en ihat \here, are s~veral alternative ways of expressing the 
.·essenCe 'of >ttJ;te ~en~r~l.' the'?ry of emplo~ent. An . over:alt.
·. ~ummary. may· he .stated, in. the form of the following propo-
'sitions: .. · · .,, .·.. · , ·. · ·· 

.,. , ' . : ~ ~ "• • • ' $): 

~Total in~m~ .. deeel!.d!_on.t!te wume of total emplo~ent.- · 
~2 .. Accordmg to the propensity to- consume, bie amount oi ex· . 
·._· ·•. penditure for ·co'D.sumption depends on the lev~ of income, 
.: .. _;and therefore on total employment (from No. l'ahove). · • ·· 
· 3~·Total ~mployment depends on. total effective demand (D), 

, 'which is made up of two parts:. (a) tommmption expendi- . 
-: ·. tute (D 1) alid (b), invest:n{ent expenditure· ( D 2). · 
"~· (D ..:_ Dt + D2) ·· · . ·c.~ · ,_ - • 

::4. In equilibrium, the aggregate demand (D) .is eq:.:zl to the'. , 
,,(,'aggregate supply (Z). Therefore, aggrega~e .bUpply ex~ 

· _ .ceeds tl1e ~ffective demand for consumption by tht- apount 
., . of the effective demand for investment. . 

(D = Dt~+ D2, or D2 =D-Dt. Since D =Z, there-' 
·. fore D2 _.:._ Z- Dt.) 
5. In eqt1ilihrium, aggregate supply is equal.to. aggregate. 

demand; and aggregate demand is determined Ly the pro." ~ 
·· pensity to consume" and the volume .of investment. There

fore, the .volume of employment depends on (a) the ::tggre- . 
gate supply function, .. (h) the propensity to cor.su ... 1~, and 

1 
. .· {c) the \'olume of i~estment. . . . 

. 6. Both the agbl"egate supply f1mction, which dt1J?l·;h:~;; ;nably 
on pJn~sical conditions of supply, and th~ pro~)·:-u~ity to 

. , ccnsumc ar~ relatively stah1e, and therefon~ · fk·:tua~iohs . 
in emp1oyn:ent depend maiiuy on the volume of i.•::Yc:::tm:;;n,t. 

-: •. -;.·!:e volume of in\ \...:otment Jepends on ( ~) th,~ n:.u:gi.:al · 
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7. T'te .mHginal e.tE.ci<plcy uf capital depends on the expectations ~·f profi~_~l··!J.::.. a'-''· 

~h '3 n·pu,,·• ment cost of capital a'J!'-ets. ,... .• ·· · · · · : >;' •' • '' •. 

--------·----------------------------------~~----------.---. ~ Fi;p.re 3. An Outline o! · th.e Gt>nerui ·. Theory. of Emplo;·u~e;--t: ._' 
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· efficiency of capital and (h) the rate o£ interest. 
8. The marginal efficiency of capital depend . on (a) the ex
.. pectations· of profit yields· and· (h) the repla~ement cost o~ 
· capital assets. · ". · .. · : 

9. The rate of interest depends on {a) the quantity of money 
.. anl (b) the s_tate of liquidity preference.- -·-

.. ·. Th~se: propositi~ns contain the essentials of the general 
· theory· of employment:lour further discussion will involve a 
more detailed analysi .. of the factors. influencing effective 
demand~ Co~cerning .the aggregate supply function, Keynes 

. has nodung ·of importance to ·add to traditional treat~ents 
, of the · subject . matter, although his form ·of expression is. 
so~ewhat novel.. . •. ' 

.. l \Ve may now carry ~ur provisional survey o!le step fur· 
. ther and indicate som€( of the mterrelations among these main 
elements of the theory. ~Y-~?.~~n~.·~~P.~n.ds on .effective 

, derl}.~nd, which is. determined· by the propensity to con.sume 
,,ind. thejnducez.r!e.nt_t~·.·i~v~!'.t: If the propensity to consume 
remains unchanged, employment will vary in t.~e same direc: 

· tbn ·as ihe.volu~e¢ ·irivesiment. Investinent tends to i 1crease 
cit'her \ri'tb''~ fail in 'ihe rate 'otinterest o'r a rise in the mai·::"" 
r,in.l~ e~a~1)othJ.Bul flie t~~ency forin-·a 

. v~hneriiTo mcrease tliTough a faJlin the rate o.! inter~st may 
i;e (~ffset by a simultaneous fall in the margf~are'filcie;~:y of 
c~pi~al.~ increase in the general level of ~~onomic activity 
Vllll mcrease the demand for mo.ney as a meLh~ml vf ex .... Lange 
and, by draining the. fund of money available as a ~:l)r~ of 

'value, will increase the rate of i~;terest imless the mo11\.'tary 
authority and banking system act to increase the total st::pply 
of mon~·~Y d even though the quantity of money nuy le 
• f. . • , • 
n;.crea g, the rate of. mterest mav nevt"rtnele~·: :n~~ .'13 3. 

· iesult ,,£an unfavorable shift in the '~ttitude of wc:Ili!d10lJers 
to:'•ard tquidity.,Expectations of y;isi~g future yieJci~ f:-cm 
c;.Lp~tal aF':le!s will tend to raise the marginal c-!Ii.<.:>!" !'.T -:.f 

· · .tpi:~j <!n~ thu:.:. raise inve3tment and el~:.vloynl-:~1\ ~~.1 r!~ f:1-
,-m..: .. 11e eflt"ct may b~ nff:'let hy a simultJnem:;;; : i :.; , '1 L<~ 
C ···~•·a·•" '- 1n•·fy·· p . · 1 t f •. t• } ~ • .. 
',., .... • l t'l' t' fl\~t • ..:·(r"i o oroctu.: 1on ot V1D!t.JI :':.'. ~~. 

c • • 
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Althoug!l rising investment will· usually be acc~mpanied 
hy rising em:ployment, this need not happen' if the propensity 
t~ consume is.~ ,11:n_,g. On the other hand,' eirrp~oyntent :can 
rise without a rise. in investment if the. propensity to .consume 

~s rising .. ~a_rul~~ h~~~!~!, -~~~P~epe~s.Ltl}?. ~~~es1fD~~-~ ?~ 
consumption function, IS stable In ilie. short run. .•. _'.·:···~; •,. 
··: "Fillally; ilicreases ·iii ·investment hrliig·'·about increases. in 
income, and out of larger income there arises a gi-eater :d~ 

. mand for consumption which leads .to still further iricreases, 
in iLcome. Taken in reverse,_ this proce~s means. that a .. fall. 
in investment will decrease' income and outo£ the decreased 
income there· will. be -less demand, for consump~on, }Vhich · 
leads to still f~rther decreases in inc?~e-t.Opce set in mot~Oilt'~ 

·movements of mcome and employment tend to he cumulative. , 
·These cumul<J!ive movements account foJ.; the fluctuating p.~~: 
ture of employment\ Limits to. ~mplitude _of,.fluctuation ·are: 
set in ·the .downwind direction at the level at which .. incom~· 
falls to eq~ality with consumption; and in' the upward ·dire~~ 
tion a.tJ full employinentl Actual fluctuati?ns_ will no_t; ~as , a .I 
rqle, rang~ all the way 'from one extreme to ·the other.: Ati 

:· up\vaid mo~emenTwill characteristically_ stop short. otiull~ 
employment and a downward movement. will usually . stop~ 
short of the point at which income has fallen to equality with. 
consuri11Jtion. ~hat the actUal range will-Be-depend/upon the 
strength ·or weakness of the propensity to consuth~ ·'and the 
inducement to. invest under the prevailing Circumstances· I·. . 

Practic~I' 1\leaniitg of_: ihe . Mafu .' Co~cepts . · 
.Among all the terms and concepts ·used by-Keynes in The_ 
General Theory of -Employment, 'Interest and ·Mo~y/, the 
three which stand out above all the rest as the strategic\'in4e-· 
pendent va1"iables are __ ~e p~~p~nsity,_to,consmne. (r.on.Sump-~ 
tion s(·~edule), th~. ~arg!nal. efficiency of capitc.tl ~investment-. 
dema d schedule), and the rate of interest (liq1Jidity-pre.fer· 
cnce' t'•.'hedule). The choice' ~£these three. ind<:pen.l~nt vari.:. 
~bles or strategic factors arises from the/ nature· of. Ke!'ncd' 
int~rPst in practical policy. The ultimate purpose . ·of :~1is 
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. i£~~cry is to.. explain what determines the· volume of employ· 
. ment,' or in, terms of the,practical problems inYolved, what 
causes . imemployment •. To explain, the can.Se · means, in a 

.. sjgllificant seft:se, io'.point to ,those iact~rs or to a course. of 
·'.ac~ion which! 1£ changed-or followed, will remedy the malady • 
. Thus" when we say a con1mon cold is caused by sitting in a 

. . ·- ' . . . . •.· . ' . . 

·.draft, we· 'usually' mean that by not sitting in a draft a cold 
. will not.occW:or 'is less likelyto occ~o explain uneii!ploy· . 
. . meiit means:to' indicate those_.aspects of the 'economic system 
:which need· t~ he changed or subjected to social control·in 
··order .. to ·.assure'~ . high level . of employment.lKeyD.es says: 
·~"Our final task imght he. to select those variables which can 

f b; 'Jelih~r~tely ~~ntrolled ~~-rnru'iiged by centr~l authority 
f in, the.kkd ofsysie~ lli'which we ac.tuallv live."5 . . .· . 

· l·n:~~li~ti; theory is\~ecessirllycondhio~ed by the theorist's 
. sense.·· o£ values· and by his ideas as to what is practicable 
:·.policy. The realistic nature of Keynes' theory may be attrib
. u~ed lar.gely to his vital co~cel'I\ with. a.specific type cf ec.J.:: 
..:nomic program~~This.does not mean that Keynes' theoretical 
: c~!icepts are 'worthless :iri relation· to policies other than those 
~id\~~C<l:ted by him~1nor does it mean that his J>olicies or" any 
oth.er.:Policies necessarily follow from his abstract, theoretical 
concepts. However~ a 'reeognition of .. the social val.1es and 

· p.ractical· aims of a .Pioneering theorist like · I;eyne~ gives. ~ 
richer insight into ·the meaning of his abstract theoretical 

-copcepts and propositions{ A. concept .like the prop~nsity to 
consume; or coiisump~ion ftmCi~on;'is a formal, maL.1.cmatical. 

-refaHoliship 1e!Ween amounts' of,consuniptiori corresponding 
to amounts ·or income 'for the community as a whole. But this 
is oruy'the hare hories.The.full meaning of this forn'!al c'o:xi- . 

. cept as u£ed by Keynes emerges in terms of the use to ·vdlich 
•l1e puts it. He. uses it to show the necessity of a higJ1 rate of 
, ~onsumer expenditure, which, perhaps, can be obtained ly-
a more equal distribution of income and wealth. He uses it 
t~ indic~te. the. ~esirahility of steeply progressive ta.xa.ticn 

, 5 • .Kt·yne;~. The Ccnercd Theory of Employment. lr.ter~st ar:d Money. New 
~Nk: Harcourt. Brace a:1d Co .. 1nc_ lcF,6_ nall'P. 2.1.7_ · 
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·and large government. outlays for social services~·';The pro~< 
pensity to consume is further refined m'the.Iorm of the ~r
ginal propensity to consume, which is used to derive the. ceil-~ 
cept o£ the investment multiplier.(fhe common-sen§;e mearung ' 
of the investment multiplkr is that in times (){.depressio~, 
when priv;ie-iri¥e5tn;~~t lags, govelllillent'invesiment in pul)..~ 
lie works will increase the naUonal income· nof only by .'thl 

. amount of the public outlay hut by some multiple of it.% · ... ·.< 
. . •. -- . ' 

~ In these terms Keynes makes a case fo~; public. works .and 
becomes an advocate of public spe~ding. His. thooey~ is. re-·. 
£erred to as.~."sp~~d_ing'~e~ry. To can·a the~~ a s~ndirig 
theory has no meaning except in relation to .som~ fairly spe
cific ~teps or policies that may he, follo~ed. to. ·izicr~se aggre-_ 
gate' demand above what it ·would he in the·: absence of such 
policies. When we trace the conceptS to: th~ir pr~ctical conse~ .. 
quences, the lifeless. forms of abstraction' hegili' ~0: ~e on . 
. definite shape and meaning. W C see them' emergizig as- plailS 
-of action, altered behavior, policies. The theory is put into 
practice. Only when theory is put into practice--4hat is; only. 
when we trace the theory to its practical consequence~an · 

·we hope to test its validity hy an ·appeal to· facts and thus. 
( . " • - ~ •• < . 

f arrive at an evaluation of its probable· workability ·in the 
actual world. ·· · " " ·. . . ·- · 

The operitional or practical meanmg. of Keynes' th~ry 
will he referred to often in this book in.the belief tliatthfs 
method will facilitate the.understa~ding- of what is likely, 'to 
appear to he· an intrinsically difficult. body <>f~ doctrine. At 
this juncture we ~llude briefly to the operational significance 
of Keynes' theories o£ the rate of interest and the· marginal 
efficiency: of capita4 the ~oi.iidei}e-zi<Ient vari~hl~whic~ ....... ~ . ·-·--·- - .. - ~-.. ' ·-- . - . 
along with the propensity to consume referred to. in the pre-. 
ceding paragraph, determine the level of·employment. 'TlH! 1 

uniqueness of Keynes' theory of the rate of interest runs in ~ 
terrl1s of the imp~rtance of controlling th~ quantity of money.· 
The novel c.oncept is liquidity preference for the speculative· 
moth· e. Wealth-holders have a preference for keeping·. thi!!r. 
a~sets in a liquid form, the ior-!fl· of money;, and it h tht6 
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.~desire to hoard which determines the level of interest rates. 
-'An __ easy Il!~!!ei,P~li_~y_ .. ~d-~!....~ ~s~~pg_ ~~~e-~ry a~thority caR 
.l:eep ~down the interest rates and thus stimulate investment 
~ a~~ ~-~mp~of!F€nt:"iHowever;"Keynes'- practical sense is too 
·strong to lead him to attach sole importance to interest ]ates 
~ and so' we find a parallel stress on the marginal efficiency of 
i ·capital. The_ chief characteristic of the marginal efficiency of 
; capitalis·it;"g;~a~-i~sta~ility. ltn;ay-:fali s~ low in dePression J 

;:that zi<l reduction.ifl ill.terest rates· will induce private invest· 
ment! To alleviate the consequences of instability in the mar· 

•· girull''effidency'of 'private capital; Keynes advocates govern· 
... -nient- direction of total investment,· including public invest· _ 
_ ; ment, to compensate for the inevitable fluctuations in private 

·, in\restmen~~A low rate o£ intere.st and,~_ high marginal effi· 
ciency of capiiir arec.tlie"" 'co:riditions. fav~;'able to. investment 

-~·and e~plo~ent.~piiice~th(tnahiial tendency Js for the.rate of 
.interest to stay up and the marginal efficiency of capital to' 
~.come. down, laissez-faire policies will leave the volu~e of 
investment short of what is necessary for full employment. 

· Bolli of these. detel:minates of mvest'ment involve psychologi· 
cal attitudes toward the future which cause investment to be 
much less stable than the volume of consumption. The insta-
bility o£- these fac.tors determining investment leads ~eynes 

· t~,_lhs.~<;_n~j-~:r~~~5_i~e~t~. -
' -

"' ·The Paradox of ·Poverty _and. Po!enti.al 
Plenty · 

Keynes' principle o£ effective demand fumi;:;hes an explana
. ·tion. of the paradox of poverty in the midst of potP!ltial pl_;nty, 
- one of the grave contradictions of modem canit~dism. A poor 
"' conimunity will have little difficulty empl~ying all its re-

sources because it will tend to spend en consumption .t large 
proportion· of its total income.'.Only a small zap need ... to t)e 
filled by -investment, and sin~e the stock oi ~"ccmnulated 
carital assets will be slight' in th~ poor comrramity, tb-\ de· 
mand for inve.5lment will be brisk. A w,.,.althv commun1n.~, o;t . . -. 
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the contrary,. will have great difficulty maintaining full em-
ployment because the gap between income and consumption.~ 
will he large~ Its investment outlets "must he great if there 

. are to he enough jobs for all. Failing to find these outlets~ the, 
potentially wealthy community 'will he forced to reduce' its~ 

· acttial output until it becomes so poor ·that the excess. of out-j 
, put over consumption will he reduced to the actual amount i 
o£ investmenttTo make· matters worse, the very fact·that a,· 
community is rich in accumulated capital assets weakens the 
inducement to invest Decause every new investment must COnl• 

pete with an already large supply of old investments~ The . 
inadequacy o£ demand for investm~nt reacts in a cumuiative " 
fashion on the demand for consumption. The factories that · 
are already built cannot he used because more factories are 
not being built. Unemployment on a mass scale. exists in the, 
midst of potential plenty) Thus as Keynes says, "the richer 
the community ••• the m~re obvious and outrageous the de-

r . • 
fects of the economic system.'~ }_!(eynes finds no re~~on .. to · 
assume that the gro~~ng gap ~e~~~I(iricome-andconsump-. 
tion at high' let€!.~ o.f_e~ploytilep.!_~~l~~t? fille<!_~~t~mat~~lly, 
that is; without conscious social action, except under special, 
historical Clrciimstnices 1ike tliose ·existing in the nineteenth . 

. century or in time of w;!:-. War has a distinct il ironical ad· 
vantage over peaceful mdustry in that it calls ior the pro;. 
duction o£ things which are to be exploded and shot away and . 
do not remain to compete with more ,'production of the same' 
type at a later date{If war and thr~t of war are banished·; 
from the world, the capitalist countries will Qnce more he 
confronted with the tasks o£ finding sufficient outlets' for new . 
investment to provide employment for all of its millions of 
workers who cannot b~ employed in consumption industri~s. ' 
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Investment, Saving,··Income,and 
the Wage-Unit · · . " _ ... 

:It is tru~ that, when an individual saves. he increases his.: 
own wealth. But the c-onclusion that he also increases 
aggregate wealth fails to allolf for the possibility that an 
act of individual saving~ may react on s'Omeone. eJse•s l 
savings and hence on someone else's w_ealth. ' .. .. 

]. l.L Keynes, The General Theory of Employment. Interest 
· and Money.• · · "' 

liN KE\"NES' General Thewr aggregate investment always' 
-equals aggregate saving. This equality is a condition of equi-, 

librium regardless of what the level of employment happens·· 
to be; Equality between investment and saving is ·a conse-
quence of changes in the level of income. If investment in-.· 
creases, then 1ncome. will increase until the saving out of the: 
higher income is equal to the incre.ased investment; and ii 
investment falls, income will fall until the saving out of the 
lower income is equal to the redueed investment. Hence, 
these concepts are geared to the fundamental idea of a shift-' 
ing equilibrium as distinguished from a special; full-employ-· 
ment equilibrium in which investment equals savmg only at: 
full employrnen!;.. Investment, saving, and ·income_ are key 
terms whicb must be defined more fully. Like any set o£ con-

• Harcourt, Brace and Co., Inc., 1936. pages 83-M. 
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, ·': INVESTl\IENT, SAVING, 

~ <i ',{'~.,Y take en ~eii f~ll mCaru,;g cnly in relation io the 
· ·. )~le theo.rjrof :which they are a part. It is net the individual 
· /Jefinitions in isolation that are. impbrtant hut the concepts 
t;in_t~lation to each other and to.the rest of the them·y.'I£ we 
.bea'r·m·"~irid that Keynes'. method is one which investigates 
·.the ·prohl~m. of unemployment:in terms of an equilibrium 
'system ur~hich the equality of aggregate demand and aggre
:.gate' supp;Iy 'is \lu!~ fUnda~enial condition, we may avoid the 
·cor1Iu8ion that has characterized many discussions of ·saving 

l . ·• • "'' ' . . ' · and investment. .J ·, ; · ·· ' : · · .· .~ · · 

t&"'.· Since X eyrie~' theory deals with the economic s~stem as a . 
: ''\vhole, the-terms Investment, saving, and income mean aggre- · · 
:'gate or'total national or socialmvestment, saving, and income. 
i.Jnve~tment ~s.the addition to the e.."1:isting.stock of real capital 
-.~a~se.ts,·* such as· the construction of new factoriCs, ·new office 
i.~ buildings~· transportation faciJities, and additions to inven-
X tQries)This use ·of ~e .term ,is to be carefully dhtinguish~d. 
'lrom purely· fuianc1al Investment such· as the purchase · o£ a 
, f:tock or bond .in the securities rnarket. In the latter case,. one 
; p<lrty .· e~~anges money for. securities and another. party ex-
• changes securities for money.·The additional finai!.Cial inve~t~ 

ment ot. the party who. purchases secUrities is just o:ffsrt by 
the financial disinvestment of the party who selh secm·ities. 
Hence; i£ we look at both sides of a financial inv~stment it is 
consistent with Keynes' definition ·of (aggregate) investment 
because in the economic system as a whole financial inv[·£t· 

· ments cancel each other~. No addition is made to real capit:tl 
as a result of such a transaction and therefore no re::tl inve~t
ment occurs .. When new securities are issued to finance pbnt 
expansion, ef cetera, and labor and materials are purchased 
to build real capital assets, it is the latter and not the pur· 
chase of the securities as such that constitute tl1e real inve~h: 
ment. 

The exact line of demarkation between investn:ent and con
su..-nption is not a matter of great importance so bng as it i::; 
consistently maintained. Some expenditures sudt n3 tl:use fer 
feod :md · dot~1ing are. c~e,irly con~t;mption. OtLcrs sudt ~.3 . 
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the building o£ factories' and railroads . cl~t1y -:repie~ent 
investment. Some items such as conswpers durable- goods· are 
not so easily classified. It is customary,-~ for. ~ample,.to. 
regard outlays on housing . construction ··fis. lnvestmen~~·~a~d 
outlays for automobiles as-consumption, but thisdistiD.ctio;n 

f. is clearly one which might be, aqd. has bee~1 -~ juhject ;0~ 
debate. The fact that there are no hard and fast rules for 

'c.lal~i~g ~0~~~~~ ari!?_Thers!i~~§'J;~ .. 
tlon does not raise any Importanl-nieoreticar_question ... Jn. 
statlstical'tabuTations 'Orthe"diV'is1o1rDf·totar<rutput;'J.i ')s~ ;~i, 
course, important to indicate what items are. placed iD. each' 

, ' '. I 1f . :·• ! 

category . · · ' . · ··. . 1 · • :'. · •· . • ,. • .. : .t .. 
. • - ir-J fl. . ._..- '' ~ ( . . i, ' , ... ' :.t ~-

1 Investment includes additions t~ i~ventories as. well as .. tq 
Axed capital. These ·additions may be. either iritentional or. 
uninten~onal. }Intended increases are(motivated·' :by· ·larger. 
Yolume of safes' or by anticipation of price' cl:langes or by 
other related factors which are pan of the ordinary. planniJ{g: 
activities of .. ·business enterprise •. Unintended_._investine~t~ i:;, 
the accumulation of ·unsold .finished goods (liquid capitatin 
Keynes' iermmology) arising front unforeseen changes 'in th~ 
ID!\rkct.· Some -\vriters ·view the ·distin-ctioii·1-el;een intende,1 
and Wlintended accumulations. o£ inventories ·as of . pdme-' 
significance hut for Keynes' generd theory'th~ di.ffeience i~ 

. not important {p. 76).' · · · . : , . :.·'., · · .; -~ 
f Saving is defined as the excess. of income_ over con$unrpJ 
tion expenditure{Thi.S definition applies to individual saving· 
.:1nd to aggregate saving o£ the economic eystem.fAn indi
,·idual who has a yearly iricome of $20QO,ltaxes !eing dh· 
regar?ed, and spends $~800Jor c~nsump~.io.n, saves. $200.\1\n 
economy which has a national income Q._tJ.,?~.o.J>.iU,i.pn ~er 
year and·spends $180 billion for consumption,~sa·reJJ1.0 
Lillian.~ In both cases, saving is egJJAL.to~inc6~'tiris con'2"" 
~umptiop. Ho:wever, in dealing·"'lvit4 the· ove;:;JI behavior o£ 
the economic .system, account must frequently he tp.ken of 
factors ·which may he ignored when we-' are concerned only 
with the behavior of the individual units in isolation. Savin~ 

' -
is bduvior of thi3 type-.· Although individual saving and 
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community saving are both defined in the same terms, and 
although commuruty saving is the net resultant of the saving 
of all individual units within· the community, individual 

· saving does not always result in community saving. Indi· 
. vidual saving is 'not-spending for consumption, and a failure 
_to'spen? L.r,one'~i~divi .. d~~~-~~y !~duce 'he income.of others 
lllld hence· ImJ:>(lir. therr .. ~btlity _to s~ve.j. Unless it 1s ~learly 
~'ll!Jderstood that~e kind of saving Keynes is talking about in 
':t~e" Generl!'l Theory is ~g@"~q~~e""'"~-~ .. ~<:>.l!e.::tive ~saving, the 
!quality between Investment .and saving will he difficult to 
,>grasp~: _:~ . , .: ·; . , ·. :· .'- - _ · . 
'·' \Th? fundamental fact about, saving is th~t its- volume de· 
1 pend$ upon incoiii~~.At varying levels of national income, the 
. community;will waritto save amounts which .. are more or less 
· stahleand predictable at any given time. In other words, )he 
prope,nsity to save is stable) Investnient, on the other hAnd, 

. " . -· - ., ,.. J . . 

·does not depend to any significant degree upon the size of 
.the bationa,l income(.lnvestment depends mainly on dynamic 
~factors like · ~m~h,.e~_r.oEulatiau.. geogra:e._J:i.cal ~!"J?!~ion~ 
aid techn~ogiC.ql.prp~~ss. ~~e gi;pwth I~cto!~'ljTrttthe 
p.rofit ~e .. ctatio~ . .!?-~ll!!!E!!:~ ... e~~·. Individuals save 't\ith, 

. out any thought of building factories or otherwise making 
real investment.fEntrepreneurs invest without ascertaining 
\vhether or not there·has heen.an equivalent ammmt of sav-

• ! 

'ing. Despite the fact that investors and savers are, as u rull', 
two separate sets of persons '\tho-- make their decisions freely 
and indeJ2endently of one anoth~r,-the net result of their col
lective' behavior' is to invest ana to save in the aggregate 
id~,, tical amounts during any gi'i-ea·period. The clue to thi3 
e1 ality. is found in fluctuations •in inconie~ \Vhereas {'·:n:.eri-

, - ...... ~.-

.fll~~~dic!_tes that saving is stable, more or less prediL'table, 
and in<Thcea, }nvestment,js tmstahle, unpredictable, anJ till·. 

< "'"I' • '. ' 

tonomous .. Hence, in terms' of the facts of experience, ~l1e 
.bel1avior of investors·is a more dynamic factor than is the 
behavior of savers. Investment ntles the roost. \ 

Varying levels of income cannot be sustain
1
ed un!cs:- tGe 

amount:~ of saving at thetc levels of in~ome are ofhet 1·;' .in 
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equivalent volume of investment. I£ pot~~tiar savings' ~;e-not 
offset, the potential income corresponding to . these s~hri11gs 
cannot he realized. The equilibrium level-of income·is real·• 
ized where saving out of income is just equal·to the actuai. 

1 amoun! o£ inve~tme~.) . · · ,· . .. .- ·. :.- · · .". : :-· ~~·: 
. ' 

25 50's 
... 

• ~ > ··' •• :' ~ 

100, 
INCOME 

• J 

UN BI.LLIONS OF DOLLARS) 

. '' .. '< • :. .• ·~.·. \ -~ 
. ., 

. ' . . . 
• ·,j >' •· •• t 

. .. :;. 
Figure 4. Savin« Schedule and Investment ScheJul~ Deter~i.ne · · _ 

, Income. · · •· · · \ ·, ... · ·". 
I.~ f> ' ' ':".- ' • ' ' '•, :" • j • 

The relations between income, investment, and saving· are 
indicated in Figure 4. 1 In{ome i~ sho\\'11 alorig the ho~i:;;~ntal 
axis and saving and investment along the vertical axi£ ... ss 
is the saving schedule showing how the· amount of saving' h'l• 
creases with income. At very low levels of income, sav1ng 
will be negative, meaning that COnEUWption will exceed in· 
come. I£ investment is completely autonomous, in tbe sense 

· that it does not vary with income, the investment. schedul~ 
may be represente,d by the ·hofi~ontal straight line n.~ 1}iis 
means that changes in investment take tl1e form of spontaneous 

· shift:; in the entire schedule. The· facts seem to be that wlJile 
Im·estment is not completely autonomous, it wil~ not increase 

]. Diat;ranls similar to Figure 4 have appeared frequently hi the ec('nomics 
lit rature to explain Keyn~s· theory, although Keynes himself did aot US~> 
sne: • a diagram. See, for example, P. A. Samuelson, Economics, An bl!l:Jduc
tory Analysis, page 259. New York: 1\IcGraw-Hm Book Company, Iu(., J9i.8; 
L. R. Klein. The Keynesian Revolution, page 76. New York: The Macndlan 
Comp:ny, 1947. NumerCtus attempts have been. made to derive statil'tica11t tr·i 

· r-dwdulf's for slving and investment. On the American <hta ~ef', for eci..tpl.~,; 
'-1. [zt:liel, in The.American Econom.ic Rel'ie-ru, 1\fa::ch .,ani June, .19·M!1 Vol 
XXXII N'c·~. 1 and 2., pages 22-49 and 272-307. ·. · : : ~ ' '· . . ,'.: ' .. _,. . ~ . ... . 
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as rapidly as saving when income rises. This is, of course, 
ftirldameirtal to Keynes' entire theory. Figure 4 concerns the 
s~pl~t .cas.e in_·which jnvestment remains -constant for all 
.}~,·eiS.of income: When investment is $25 billion, the equilih
:r1umlevel of inc~me ~ill be. $175 billion because only at this 
'inconi~ will the amount ()£ saving also be $25 billion •. The 
leVel of national income is determined by the intersection of -
jhe sa:ving schtiPule 'and the investment schedule. The vertical 
_d~stance hetwe~r(the saving schedule and the horizontal axis , 

. indic~tes the amount o£ investment 'required to maintam each 
leyel.of in~me~_Nomvestment is necessary for an income of. 
$100. billion. -If $200 billion is ·the income corresponding to 

' fall employmelrt,- the saving out of income' is rep~esented by 
the ·n~rtical. distance from· F to the horizontal axis, which, 
, acco~ding 16· til~ diagram, would be $40 billion. Full employ-
.. . ·,, 'i' . 

roent can be ac}lieved pnly i£ there . is enough investment to 
·offset this a~ount .of saving. · · ·. · · _ ,. - i 

· .. Tnere' is a close relationship between ~igure 4 anJFidlre 
'2~· The data used in Figure 2 were, in' billions of dol~a~rs: · 

·· .· Jncome ·100 - 125 150 175 200 
· - · Coz'i:sumption 100 · 120 · 137.5 150 160 

.. fh~ data. used in Fi~e 4 to show the relation between in· 
'come and saving are, in terms of billions of dollars: 

··. Income· · · 100 125 · 150 175 200 • 
Saving . 0 5 12.5 25 40 

Thus the saving schedule,' or the schedule of the propensity 
. to save, may. be found by s1-!htracting the. amow1ts of con
sumption £rom the corr~ponding amounts of income. Saving 
is the excess of income over consumption. The propen5Ity to 
cc.nsume and the propensity to save are L~e same thing looh•d 
,at in .Ji:fferent ways. Figu1·e 2 illustrates the important prm· 
dple that income is determined by the propensity to consume 
av.d the amount of investment. Figure 4 illu£trates the same 
ll::'~::dple in slightly different term5, namely, that income i~ 
n -:;to:-rmined by the propensity to saYe a:ad tL-: .e.m::nn~t ·of 
jLJ-t.estment.t · · 
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Having shown that the equality of the :-volunie.~.fi~yes~
ment ~nd the volume~£ saving is a co~dition·o£ eq~libriu;¥·, 
we may ·now restate the relations which lead to this equality. 
:Employment results in the pro~ucti9n ()f .o.utpu't ~n ~~he ?~~d' 
hand and the creation of income on the other~ The value·.ot 

;I ' .,., . ' ~· ·~' ' • .' • • ., •.• • ~ ' ~ l • :, " 

total output is equal to tOt.il'income. Total income ~().'}.:is: 
equal l ') the sum of the income created hy:the' prod~ction ot. 
consulller:) output plus· the income ~rea ted by the -production 

. . ' . ' -{ . . •. . 
of investment output, (Y = C + n. lnvestt.lent Js t~~t.pa1l 
of curr?nt ou~p~t \vhich is in excess_ of ~.e.value o~ c~"lsur?p-;. 
tion goods. Saving is the excess of income·nv·er.expend.iture 
for consumption. The~efore ,investment'·~~t b·e: equaJ to s·ay•. 
ing s.ince th~y ~re both equa.I_ to th~~cess ·of ~~~!.j~!~es 
(output and mcorne) over consumption. . ~·. - --· , ., . . .. ~--. _.·~: 

~- 0' --... - '"'·-·?'' ' •.. I' •·. •• '.' <', > :,· .·~: ~ .·, ~::, 
. Thus: , . . . . .. . ·,·-~~·; ·~ ·: .' .. :·.. , .I 

Y .:.._ C + I Income= Consumption+ Investm(nf · 
S= Y -C Saving:_Jn<.-o~e-Consumption·,_ ·· ·. 

... ''·~· ,,, ;:;-- . • ~,Of•,, ,-$:_,··~ - ..... ,- .. ·~t···...., .. , 

. Transposing: 

Y=C+S 
Tl1erefore, 

I=S 

; . 
Income =Consu,mpti~n +:Saving ·, · ;' 

....... ' 

· Investment =·Saving·, ... · ·. 
'" : ~ A t 1! • .'•' , , ,· • ··,: 

The no,·elty of ~eynes' treatment of saving and investment· 
lies not in the fact that they are equal hut that they cait be~ 
and normally are equal at less than full employment. 
\\-11ere~1s the classical school assoCiates the equality between · 
investment and saving with 4lutomatic cllanges in the .rate of 
interest, Keynes associates it with" changes· fu. the level of 
income. The fault' which Keynes firids. with . the · cla~sical 
theory is the inference that·every act o£ not-spending ( S<W~ng) . 
by an individual will increase aggregate investment by the 
sar11e amount. If this ·were- true, any failure to spend for ·con-· 
st:mption would be offset by a corresponding increase iri 
investment, and unemployment would not exist)· ' , . , ' 

'There appears to be a tenJency to think of depressioa as n 
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sit11ation .in .which .saving is in excess o£ investment. 1\lost 
. people are so accustomed to viewing saving from their o\vn 
individual point of view that it is difficult for them to think 

· of saving from ~e so~ial or_c~mmunity point of view. Saving · 
. is to D1()~t~gP,l~putting__ffi.~~ey in the b~pk, or int2Jecuri· 
~~es; ~r);nto t?e m~ttt~s.,.2r.an ol~~~\~t is only,hy,an.act 

· orConsc10us I~tellectual_ ~ffo~t that we up~ far enougq.]Jlto · 
.' tl1e eLono!J,lic"...:p_rQj;e~r.:QI. society to realize that saving. is a 
· l~~i~a!;l Atte~pts to. ~ave,' .~hich .are s_ucces~f~~o 
far __ ~s $e 1nctiv dual1s concerned smce he adds to h1s mdi· 
\·id!!~-~ .. ~~~!th.,-: :may .. b~ .·_s,elf-de_fe_~~pg d!ind. ~ve~J?~s}tively 
l1~:~;~!~1.!.J2. ar~~£{je_ty. atTarge is co~c_em~~w e plan to 
save for society as well as for ourselve;,but in the absence of 
co~oiJer~tion froiD entrepreneurs we do not assist society e-~:e~ 
whr::n.'we attain :our" personal objectives{ Putting. part of ·a 
monthly ·salary into a savings account means only that an · 
indhidual has ·not spent all his income. The eff~ .. 2!.-nut· 
spending. as such is to reduce the demand for consum.Ption 
helow,. what-it ,~;iiicth~re h~·rr iheiD;n;r;hichis .. saved 
. h~d ke_~~s,l~j~_.!{hlri€tab'Senre"01Some entrepreneili ... s~action 
'to invest, an act of individual saving will prove abortive for 
the community~• It will merely reduce effective demand for' 
consumption without any, compensating increase in the de·· 
·mand for. investment.~ ''dec~~s~. ~ effec~~ dem:nd for 
consumption ~~E£~s .. ~mpTOyment-an.d1'iicom~l9De of the 
important Iessonso e enera Theory is tltat t,pend!ng 

· Jather than individual saving is the essential condition of 
ll!rodu£!!~_1}_a~_pms~ity i!l--~!L. e~_~h~!lg~ .. ~conoE1}~~l,~~e 
\o.~~ ~3E_s_~E~~9_i!_!gjs_a~~ther man's incomei .~ . 

A further difficulty in recoi:iCifing the equality of saving 
to investment when there is unemployment arises :from 
ancient mores which condition us to see in personal frugality 
a virtue applieab1e equally to society and to ours,elves. "J'bjtt 
\!.Jlrh·a~virtue like s~y~~g_mar_~e .. ~ ~.?l~lic vice/(~employ
!l'Jt~nt) Is almost a$ foreign to our thnikmg today as it was 
in t~e eighteenth c~ntury when Bernard !v!andt'-_riHe's FaUe 
of the Bees, n'1 allegoric:1l r·~em which port:r:..1rs ·~::f' -~ad 
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plight of a ·once prosperous c<!mmunity,in which~ ~pe~ding 
had been cut down i11 the interest of frugality and virtue.~ 
was c;nvicted as a nuisance by ... a grand j~y in . En'gladd.· 

t Individual saving is ~ mere residual and is. no part of ep:~C...~ 
tive 'demand •. Jndividual saving 'per 'se is a: witlldi:awafof 
potential. c~~~ti~~~.?~~a-~<!lin :the absence 'of P1~g!Ja !~-2ff~e~s 
to ~.i~JuHt. produ..ses .. .P~e.rt..uml-fl.oL~v~~:..A. rel1:1-c:..·: 

• tam:c to spend takes on a different social significance when . 
it is· regarded not as a facto:c which tends to increase invest'-, 
ment but as .a .factor which tends 'to cause: unemploymen~ 
(p. 185). ' . ' 

·· Income 
'" ~ "~~ 

'If . ~ 

The aggregate inc~me of .an entire ecoft,omic' ·sy~tein' can he·. 
defmed in any one of several different ~aysUwo of the fig~. : 
ures most commonly used to refer to the ov~r:a.n~perfbrmarice' .. 
of any economy are the gross national product and ·the net\, 
national product./Th~. gross nati~m:lJL~~.E--~!.J~~~-lF{)ne):r 
value of all the final gooas ·~ma services produced during a•; 

........-~... . ·' ·. ~. 

given period, and the _net national product is equal to. the'.j 
gross I.mtional pro~uct minus de~~!P!!.B:~d obsol~scey;tce~~ 
of capital asscts::fmal goods are fimshed altic;:les which are · 

.-...~ ... ·~,.. ' 

the end products of production.\They include final consumer . 
goods like brea~ aP.g _a.utomopi}~s_and,-fuiaiiJive~tllle;q,t,i~q~ · 
like f3c!~~J and locomotives ~!!Li~~re<}ses in .. in,vep.to.rr.' 
They do not include raw materials and intenne~iate prod- • 
u~ts like iron ore and steel which are sold, say, to automobile_ 
manufacturers1The reason for counting onlyfinargoods and 
not raw materials or intermediate goods in th~ · national · 
product is obvious. To do otherwise .would involve co•.mtirig 
the same products more than oncel For example, if the \Talue 
of steel sold to automobile manufacturers were added to the 
total market value of the automobile~ which include£ the cost·. 

of tlw steel purchased from the manufacturer, ther J would k 
double counting. This does not mean the wh~Ie eontri!m.tion •. 
to ntitiona~ output is made at the. final stagt .·of pro•bction~ 
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.The .total ~alue of the product is the &urn of the value:> aJJeJ 
.at each stage and is e~died ill the final product. 

· \As Keynes' defines it, aggr~gate_ or national income is an 
: amop.nt'~whlcli lies .. ~he~een the. value of the gross national 
.. and the net national product as these terms are usually de
.. fined.::;He· subtracts some hut not aU depreciation and obso-
l~Cf_;~cfi from the·: gross ~a~ional product. (which equals the 
gross national income) to arrive at his concept of "income:':). 

:He· chooses this definition of incon1e Lecause it is th~ concept 
~vhich he believes is causally significant in the deci.5ions that 
t·J,~:eimine: the., amount of employment. Entrepreneurs will 
. o:ffer· il~e. amount of employment which maximizes their ex-
. py·~ted··:profits,- Some depreciation on equipment inherited 
f~om the previous period will oc.cur whether or not it is used 
.ior production. during the' current period; For the current · 
P·~ciod this is an involuntary expense Oler which the entre· 
pr~n~ has no control. The entrepreneur pc;e3 haYe volun· 
lJ.ry control over the extra depreciation and extra maintenance 

. which ,\rill occUr as a result of tb:3, equipment being used 
'ra~"ler than not being used. What he controls from now on gov
_ern'3 his~ behavior in determining what scale of output will 
ma~imize his profits and :what amount of employme1t- will be 
need~d to produce that output.:· The loss cf value resulting 
from' using equipment rather than not using it is c~lled the 

; l~ser cost ( p. 'io) ;· User cost is one of the expenses of_r;roduc· ........ ~4......... . " .................... _,.,-,,~·-'""-.....,""" 

liui;. Yolimtarily undertaken when entreprene'ura decide how 
-~""'f• ••·r~ ..,.,, _ _,,,..,,.,., ~ -.. ; 1., • 

many worker!', to~_e\Ylploy. For exaniple, if a machine which 
iJ ,~orth $Yoo6. at the I?,_eginning oi· the ye:u is nse.J"'iil 'rro· 
duClionJiiring the y~ and has a \alue of $750 at t~1e t:ad 
of the year, the user cost is not the full $250 dedine .in ,:,1!:re. 
H the machine had not been' used at all durin~ th0 )ear it 
would l1ave declined in value as a re~ult of obi;;olc.-~:,fr·t•~ and 
~orrfe forms of depreciation. Suppose it5 vabe coui.l h.1.ve 
L·ef•n maintajned at $900 at tbe end of the }Tar h_.- ~" small 
m~:.i7l!enance expe,nditt~re of $10 when it is not lEt~d in :n~o· 
• . TI ,~ ··1 , • 4:-J~() (~ .. ,.. ···Jo 1; '!:n :nn •. c~ "(tser cost '!or ti1e ye-ar l.:' '*' -:tl! . <:';-':,. 1 - :-;. . 

.... -.-a·) .;·- ·<1.,-- · 1 · · 1 1· · · ~ -- ... • ·' J":f "'1"' 'l'•~r;~•· .. ,, 'l-'f"····-"··~ t"' ~ • "C' ly ,.. ., ~-•.' , .-, • ~~ - ' '-·' \.i.. \....! .6< ..~o ..._ ,. '- ,_ • '-- ._ _.~ ~ ~ ~ i ..._ t... .t 1 1. • .~· " .... , 1 ~.. ..._ ~- ~ 1 . l , · L~ .._ 
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' $250 when used and the decline in value of $110 when. rial 
. used, with allowance for the optimum amount of maintenance. 
involved even when not used. 2 • .. . '." .,. ' . -~ ' .. 

! The income of an individual business firm is-therefore de;.·~ 
' fi~ed a~ that sum which it attempts to maximize and in te~ 
. of which it decides how much em_rloy:rD.ent to offer.~'r(.) arrive" 
at this sum, tl1e firm mtist subtract .from its total proeeeds the .t 
user cost plus· the amounts paid out ,to ot.per fact~~s o[ pro~: 
duction in the form of wages, interest, and rent (factor cost). · 
Since these latter costs (wages, interest, ·and rent) represent . 

·the income of the rest of the community, the total national· 
income is. equal to., the aggregate proceeds t}f ~11 busineSs, . • . I 
.firms less the aggregate user cost. 'Jf gross natio:rlal income, 
is represented by A· and the· aggregate user cost by U, ~e · 

, income of the economic system is A-U.' · · . :-. ,'·1 ·ti > 
.. Although inco~ne as just defined is the important c~neept · 
in· determining ho'v much employment entrepreneurs·;·. :will. 
offer, net income is the importane concept in relation to ·the · 
a'tnount which will be spent for consumption~ Since expendi·-

. ture for consumption is an . important element of effective 
; demand, net income as well as income has a significant place 
in Keynes' general the_ory of employment. Net income, either; 

_ for the firm or the whole economy, is equal to income mi."ltts 
the rest of the expected depreciation and ohsolescente which 
is not included in user cost.. This extradepreciation·an.d obso
lesc~ncc is called the supplementary cost~ Since supplemeD.~ 
tary cost is a loss in value which is hey~nd the ·control of· 
cntreprene1.!.1·~, it occurs without regard to 4ecisions whether 
or not to use equipment and on what scale to employ labor. 
For the, indhidual business enterprise, net income is tl1e fig
ure which remains after all expenses, including all deprecia~ 
·tion and obsolescence, have been de~ucted from proceeds. For 
the economic system, net income is the aggregate net 'income 
(net profits) of all business enterprises plus the payments to 

:~ 

2. The total n~er cost of non-integrated firms also make~ allowance fct tLe 
purchases of the firm from other firms. For the economic sy~te.m as a whole 
1bese interfirm pUJ'ch.ases caned ont and do 'Dot affect the- aggr::-gate U!>tr. cost. 
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all other factors of production in the fonn of wages, interest, 
..... and rent 11 supplementary cost is' rep-esented by v,·tlie ag
. gregate or national net. inc~e is equal to A - U - V, as 
r compared, with the national. income, which is eq;;J. to . ._ 
I A us-\ . 
~ . .. . 

· , The importance of net income rather than income in deter
:rnining how much will be spent on consumption should be 
obvious. An individual entrepreneur who does not allow. for 

. full depreciation before deciding the scale of his consump
tion is prodigal indeed, even though he would be unwise to 
·determine the scale of his output and employment on this 
basis. In corporate enterprises, the payment of dividends is 
limited by law to th«! amount of net income (net profits), 
either current or past. Any enterprise which consumed up to 
the full extent of its income, as defined. by '"Keynes, would not 
be able to replace its full, capital equipment.. On the othet · 
hand, any practice which understates the amount of net in-

leome will tend to retard the amount' of consumption and 
· thereby to retard employment. ·Excessive allowanees for 

• ~;depreciation, which are sanetfott~" and generally practiced 
-by 6£conservative" accountants,. \-efiult m· an understatement 
of net income aJ?.d thereby may contribute to a restiicJ.ion of 
·oonsumption and .employment (pp. 98-104). 

~Although the -definitions ol. investment and saving and the 
equality between them are unaffected by the manner in which 
income is defined. the magnitudes 6f saving and investment do 

·;j·,depend on the definition of income. Since income is defined 
as a. form of gross income and outp~t as a form of gross out-
· put, s!'ving a~ investment repres~"t. a form of gross saving 

• .... 
. 3. U we ue lower case letters for individual firms to coneapo.tacl to upper 

'( '.uo let~•• for the whole economy, the income ud ••• income fOl' iadiYidual 
· ~e<te eQterprisea are, l'eepectively, e. - u - f. and a - u - f - v. A a advan-
4ag4t· tJ ltefaea' len118 \a. that the .firlll and nation.! iDeoJII.fUJ and not iJieomea 
~:are ~X'C&ellted b¥ the ume •Jmhola except far tbc obvioua fact dl.t the factor 
coat (f) of the entrepreneur l'epre&enta the income of the reat of the· cuFG
•u.n.i~·-and th•efore ia not to 1M cieductecl ia arriYins at the Dllt.ional inCOOlA 
Wage~, for exp:aple, arc a f~r coat to the firm, to be deducted fi'OIIl IJlOH 

iuoome before a;rriviag at JaooiDO (profiu) or net ineome (at$ p10fits), but 
to the eNtnoaaic ay.tem. waaet •r• a put. pf the 11ati9aal iaceaae. . ~-
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and gross investment. The excess of gross income over con-.t 
sumption is gross saving and the excess o£ gross output'ove~ 
consumption is gross investment. Similarly net saving is equal~ 
to the excess of net income over consumption. and net invest~ 
ment is the excess of net output over con.s"!J.mption. "Q~~2- }t'Vith- ,; 

. out modification, saving means gross saving and investment l 
means gross investment. As with incom-e . and- net income, 
Keynes' drstinction is between saving and net saving and h~ · 
tween investment and n~t investment. 'Following. his proce-

. dure, we shall not use the modifier "gross" when we speak of 
income, saving, and investment, hut it is well to keep. in mind 
how these three important tenns are defined. . ' ·, .· . . '--· ··· 

The Wage-Unit ' ~. : .... ·' 
. ··. -, .. ··~' 
~ •. \ 

,· .... 

rrn order to measure the quantities Qf mltp~t,·· incom~~ i~~ ·. 
·vestment, saving, consumption, and demand for the economic· 
system as a whole, Keynes' uses two basic units, money ·and 
bhor.;l\loney is, of course, a basic unit of measu;ement ·r~. ·--- . any type of economic analysis. 1\Ioney alone, however, is 

. not enough to enable us to describe -the workings of the eco- · 
nomic system. In addition to money, ther{' is need.for some 

· type of physical unit of production or output. As long as we· 
are dealing with the output of a single enterprise or'pf a 
single industry producing a uniform type of product, -w~ p1ay 

• use the physical unit appropriate to each industry. Thus we -
speak of an individual refinery producing so many million 

· gallons of gasoline, :and all the refiners in the petroleum in· 
.. dustry producing so· many billion ,gallons of gasoline. The 

output of every industr~a~ be deier~ed by adding. to· 
gether the· appropriate p~ysical units of production of all 
the firms in the industry. However, if we attempt to add 
together the output of different industries to arrive at a total · 
output for the entire economic syste~, _ we ·are confronted~, 
with an embarrassing situation~ The outp1:1t of the economic.; 
system i.3 a combination of gaJ.lol!.~ Rf gasoline, tons of coal, ·· 
pairs of .. shoes, numbers of ~~o!Dohi1:-~ et ceter~;· ff'The 

OJ,.··· ' • ... • 
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,.aamber o( automobiles produced Increases and the number 
~of pairs of shoes decreases, we c8Dil0t say whether total out
put haf risen or fallen: Obviously, these ilon-~mogeneous 
units cannot be added together:· _ ,. · . . • 

t .In his C,en~ral Tbeory,· Kejnes ~uses quantities of employ-
: ~Pent as the index for mea~Jw;irig changes in output of the 
economio syslem .. as'. a wh.gle. }Fluctuations in real ou~ 
and real income are assumed to correspond to changes· in the 
volume of employment of la.hor applied to the existing stock 
of capital equipment. The miit o! .~ploym~t is an hour of 
lB.bor of . ordinary slqn, or what is referred to u oommou 
4hor. One hour qf -employment _of C0~91\ labor is one 
~ .. bor·uniL.~o.The .money·linit and the labor-wiit are corribined/ 
to form the wag&~t. The wage-unit is the a~ount of ~oil!l 
rece-ived by labor of ordinary skill in one Lout of worlWit; 
tiple •. Labor of superior slcill is equated to !~r. of Ordinary 
.ekill in proportion to its remuneration. 4 For example~ if the 
ta.te of remuneration of ·labor of ordinary Wll is op.e dolla.r · 
per11Qur, the wage.-unit is one dollar; If a bricklay~ recciYA' 
~ee dollars per hour. th~ one ~~V of a bric~layer's labor 
represents tbr~ ~bo:'!lll~lls and 1U• compensation per hour 
r~presents three w~ge-umts. · . · · . · 

:Al 4DY tim(', total output or total income and oth~r agp-e
gate· magnitudes will have a certain value in terms of wage
w.Uti. One of the ~guments. ·m favor of. thi wag~uni~ is the 
'f~tative stability of the ra~ of pay to labor of ordi~ry akilL 
·.As long .. as the h~naly money wage ~f common labor remains 
unchanged, the wage-unit is constant. tnd eha~a iu out
put, measured in tenpa of wage-unils, vary with changes in 

.the amount of· lab~ employe1f •. Keynes does not attempt 
. to Use the wage-unit to make comparisons of output over .. 
tlPs~odcal tim.9. o:r b~tw:een diiierent countries or between the · 
_()ll!put resulting from different quantities of_ c:_apital equip
·r·tnent. M~t of the analysia in the General T~ory assumes 
. the wage-unit to be constant. Some parts of the a~lysis_ 

' ~ . ' 
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however, explicitly take into 'account the influ~nce ~f ch~nges 
in the size of the wage-unit. In the theory of prices and ·in~ 
flation, for exa~ple, an increase iri. the ;hourly· wage ~rate: 

. which occurs as employment rises is the basic f~ctor to which' 
arise i~ prices is attributed. When h~urii,.wages:·rfse,<;the· 

'.wage-unit increases, and "when" h~urly wages', fall,' the: ~age:.~ 
. Unit decreases. While the wage-imit is ,not an.'enti'rely ·satis: 
factory concept, it is ,important to understand,thatit is 'us.ed 

.• (I) because changes in output are ru.~asured ~y changes' :in 
the amount of employment and ( 2) because Keyne~' general 
theory of.employment deals with the economic.system_.·as i( 
whole ra'thei than. with individual' firms and ind~.stries; ·: , .: ~ '_\ 

( 

1 
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CHAPTER 5r 

- -. ' 

Tlte Propensity to C<ntsume and 
· the lnvestmeni l\lultiplier . . . 

The psychology of the community is such that when ag· 
gregate real income is increased aggregate consumption 
is increased, but not by so much as' income ••• Unless 
the psychological propensities of the public are different . 
from what we are supposing, we have here established the 
law that increased employment for investment must neces-· 
sarily stimubte the industries producing for consumption 
and tlm::~ lead to a total increase of employment whicli . 
is a multiple of the primary employment required by the 
investment itseli. · 

J. ~1. Keynes, The General Theory of Employment, Interest 
and Money.• 

TnE ULTe.IATE purpose of Keynes' the?ry ~s to explain wl} · .. 
determines the volume of employment. The starting point it·. · 
the principle of effective demand, which states th::tt employ-

• ment clepenJs on the sum of consumption expenditures. and 
inYestment e~penditures. Consumption depends on the size · 
of consumers' net inc01ne and the proJ>ensity to consume, and 
investment cepends on the marginal efficiency of capital 
taken in conj;mction with the rate of interest. A high pro- •. 
pf'n~itf to consume is-hyorable to employment, and one of 

75 
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\he :..emedies for uaemployment is ta-be ~~-in mqsures 
designed to increase the propensity to consume. W.heft in
~~ increases and ca1L~- income to rise, the resulting 
additlor.s _to ~me are expended largely for COIIS1lmption. 
111,e..crelation&h.ip between inCrease. in investment and iD
C'reASes in~ptioq. which was dUeussed iula preliminary 

. :fashion ~ Chapter 3~i.l, f!Plor5f4,~ore !ally in ~ ~sbt 
-chapter m terms of mvestment m'itltiplier, wliicb 1:1 the 

. ---- . ratio of an increase of income to a pvea Uicrea~ in.-ne.W ' 
lm"eSlmeelt. In common-sense terms, the brv~tment MUltiplier 
-.~ .lru.f~ -w:hen investment increases.;' ~BOOiJ iOCC:m~ trilr .. 

~ease' ~ only by the" ainount--..of Lrvestmeiii lint by some 
uh~l~-~~~·-great pr&cbeal iigDi~~ ri( the multi: 
l~r ari~ in relation to Keynes• adYocacy of public invea&

IUlleDI and other forms of governmental expenditure as a 
ume of eJiective demand in pe.Poda in which pri-ff.le enter· 

··dse doea not fwnish:•dequate invemnent to proride fuD 
'llployment of labor and oth!!l' resources.· ~ .. _ .. 

1.e Co~eepi- of th~ I'ro~ity. ·co c;:.DRlme 
• f"oi 

~li>r?pensity '\(.· eou~e, ~hicb ~· si!Pply the re~tiatihip_ 
. , r,.~-~ i~e..:._~ud_~oD. ~1 be ~p_re:;en!ed hy 
;c .• -e.·:ns o1a~agram. If vAlues for ~me (Y) a~ plotted 
~ · thf horimn~l axis and coosumptia,a (C) alqnc the 

· ~ aXis. ~ line which 1elates these ~ nriabteis ~_.ere
sema the sd4.~ ~ the. pr{)pensity to consume. or what is ~ 
nlle~~~~-lhli &ak~ o.f brevity, the. pr-.lpen.sity _to consume. 
~ se"Mdule~of the .. ~pensity tD CODSUI!Jt! ~y aho bf4.-e-
: l.q-ced to u the "consumptiQD functioa' bec.1nee it ~lUlws_the 
~~~ relationship between tho two •arial·l~~ ~ome .. 
\.,..I co.nSw:nption. "Pro~ to consuCAe"" doe.e not n1(;.n a 
'inere desire to eonsume.;' b\.+ the aetual CODMlmplliY~ thai 
bles place, ~ i~. expecteCI \4 .... ~~pl~, ou~ of '·&t·.dng 
_.mount§ of income~ In thia r~1 ~ 5imiur to rt , ... ;nsnd 
~bedo~ which releu pot to 'mere Ues~re to h••v lu·. ' • ~·ill
.iD~.vluil ·aLilitplo buy. The data mi illC'(lU!t. ·,.j-1 toQ. ' 

~- < ... • • • 
.'!, • "' ,... ..& 
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sumption in a _schedule of the propensity to consume· m~'y'' 
Le either for the community as 3: whole or for an individual 
conslh-ning unit. In Keynes' analysis of aggregates, as previ. 
om.ly indicated, it is the national income and natio~al con~''· 

. sumption that are significant. ~When used with'but qualifica' .. ~ 
tim'l, "propcns'ity to consume'' or: "consumpti~nJ £tinction" 
will mean the community or aggregate concept, and in other:.: 
cases the adjective ~'family" or "individual'~ will he used.-~ '- ; 

lhCOM!: CYI 1000 

Figure Sa. The Average Pro~n~ • . .. 
sity to Con!'umc.' :,. ... .. 
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. Figure . Sb. Tite l\Iarginal 
pensity to; ConsDJUe. · 

In Figure S.1 the al'erage propeihity to co~stmie. at any 
level of income is represented by the distance along the verti
cal axis d1vidcd by the corresponding di;tance along the hori-

.z01:tal axis, th3t is, by ~- Frpm the line -~~',,\vhich repre~ 
sents the EcLedule of the propensity to consume; th~ average 
propcnsity ta c;~:Lmme at any point is easily ascettai11.ed~ For 
example, :>.t the point A, cou~umption is 800 acd ,income is 
100(), r...rd. tLe :!Verage propen,ity to consume is thus 800 
9ivided by 1000, or %o. This means that %o, or 80 per cent, 
of ~n i1~'· o:ne of 1000 ,.;ill Le spent for consumption. . · 

The marr-:inJl propensity t~ consume~ represented in. F4g· 
urc 5b, i~ the ratio of •ct. small change in consun:ption to'.a 

l • • .- . ~c . ·., 
:smJ1! d!:t.il£::0 m mcome. It may he designated by AY' '~here, 
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the--~ymhol ~ (delta) stands for· a ·&mall incremenL 1 Keynes• 
fundamental principle that cons.Ulhption increases less than 
income when incQme in~reases means that the ratio of the 
_increEise in consumption to- the increas~ in income is always 
less than one, th~t . is, __ ~ Y i~ .always greater than ~ ~- In 
Figtlt~·~Sh, if consumption increases by 6 (from· 800 to 806) 
:JVhen.ineome increases by 10 (from 1000 to 1010), the·mar
ginal propensity. to consume is %o, or 60 per cent. This is 
less th~n the averag~ propensity. to consu~:which is 80 
per cent. Not only w1ll the marg1nal propen~!ff to consume 
he less than the average propensity to consum~ at any given 
point, hut the marginal propen_sity ·to co~ume will probably 
fall as income rises because a communitY will tend to' con· 
sume 'a smaller percentage of each addition to its income. ' 
The:, falling marginal :Propensity to coriBume is reflected in 
Figure 5 by the fact that the line C'~ is a smooth curve:-which 
fla.tterts out as it moves from left to right. This, in--general, i:i 
the assumption which Keynes makes, although the validity of . 
his theory does not rest on this assumption ... -J£ the schedule 

· ol the propensity to conslime were a straight_ line, the rnargi· 
nal propensity to consurp.e would he the same at all poi~ts 
because the ratio of increases in eonsU:mption '-~ ·increases 
in fucome would always he the same. The onJ:r; assuntption 
which is vital to Keynes' theory is that the ahs6Iute amount 
of consu&P.tion increases· less than the ·absolute amoqnt of 
income ~tinever income increases. This may be expressed 

. ·:.:,. 

. 1. A~~?~ ~~ defines the marginal prop~nl!ity to CC>Q.Sume u :~ 
~P:_ 115), the ~~cept he makes use of is t~· I~ p~.mcal appli~on, the 
:·<.{..;,· • "':dC ·. :.. 

dili!ti!J.~Ji~n is. relatively unimponant;.~ dY measures the' _slope o£ the line C'C' 
' '~~ 6C · 
· &t.:~any ·Point. whereas A y meas~=..the average slope over 11 amall range of 

the line CC'~ In a_ strict sense ~i is really a:D av~e of the martiaal pro
pensities tn COMUme ovm· a iinlt~rapge of thq_J_iQ.e C"C'. In the follo•ins di-. 
cussion we shall use the average mQ)'tinat ~nsity to eontmmfl, hot shaH 
ntfer to 'it:without the qualifying adj~ ~e.~ The averflgf! mo,Kincl 
propen-sity to cc:)nsume is not io be confused With the average prop~:ui~y to 
~Mume a1 ex}llained in 'the text above. · 

~···--?~..;.· .•. ·« .. 
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by saying the 'slope of the line c'c. must he' positive ~rufless~' 
. than one, which merely means that.the_ marginal 'propeu~itY .. ' 

to consume must be positive and less than one. .. ·· :.· .··· :_· ;, ~ .1: 

. . .. -~ .. · ·:r·· . .~•·X_;: ·~;·--~ 
Stability of the Propensity. to· C~n,~u:m~ _·. : .. 

,, ' . . ' ' _; . ' . ~ ' . 

··Let us look more closely at the factor~ whlch.deiennhleho'w.·· 
much will be spent for consumptioq in a g!ven coiDII1~ty.at:· . 

. any time. As already indicated,' the £actor of overwhelming:: 
importance is the size of the community's. incomet As com7.' 

.. munity income rises, consumption also rises; and as cotn· 
munity income. falls, consumption also falls.lThe justification·: 

' for the concept, the propensity to. consUm.e,' a concept ot, 
: .. great practical' significance as well as. a great. simplifier._of 

economic analysis, is the premise that the amounts by .which:, 
consumption rises and .. falls 'as income rises and falls will : 
follow. a fairly regular pattern~ Only if this. ~s. tni~ ~D. the' . 

-J propensity to consume be stable, as Keynes .assumes it tc) he. ' 
~ We must distinguish clearly between tWo questions: How~ 
much. will he spent, fot~cons~ption, given _the p~ope~sjtY:''to l 
~onsume? and, How much Will be spent for consumption out 
of a given income? These questions involve a distinction be- , 

, tween the amount of co:n~~!E-P~?_n and ip.e p~op..en6i.ty_lR.«;~ri~ ·. 
sum~, "'that i~, Lehvecn an amount and a schedule. The amount 
of-consumption is not stable because it depends on · inco~e, 
which in turn is not stable because the. inducement' to invest 

i.s uot stable.:,The (schedule of the) propensity- to consume· 
is stable becau~e it is determined by psychological character .. 
istics of human nature and by the general soCial structure· 

· and practices of society, and these do not change readily ex· 
cept under -ueusua~ conditior.5 such as social revolution, 
drastic inflation, o'r some other abnormal circur:Istance.·. In . . ' .. 

. a given community over a short period of time, the subjective· 
and. oLjPcth:c factor:l determini11g the propensi~/ to con$ume 
and to save are relativ·'!y fixed. In different communities at'.d 
OYer knJ re-dod~ of tin;,e, the subjective moti-.-es· of inJivjJ .. 
uals to ,refrain frorri €pending will vary with social bstitutions,~ 
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. education, convention, religion, morals, et cetera. Although 
' the. propensity to consume is stahl~ in the short period, it is 

not absolutely rigid.\ Changes in government fiscal policy 
(taxing and· spending): substantial changes in the rate of in· 

· terest, and rapid· changes in capital values such as occur 
d~z:r.ing a stock market boom or crash may have some effect on 
the over-all propensity to consume.· Apart from fiscal policy 
of an unconventional· type, however, even these factors are 
not likely to be very important. 

Figure~ 6 illustrates the distinction between changes in 
c.onsumption caused by an increase in income (with no change 
in the propensity to consume) and changes in consumption 
caused by a change in the propensity to consume {with no 
~hange in income). \ 
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Figure 6a. An Increase in um
sumption Caused by an In· 
crease in Income (No Change 
in the Propensity to Consume). 

INCOME IY) 

Figure 6h. An lnert'a~e iu Con· 
sumptiou Caused h:r an In· 
crease in the rropensity to Con
sume (No Ch;;.nge in Jneome). 

In Figure 6~, col!s~pt~9n jn~;e~ses. from 75 ,to 80 as ~,; 
result of an mcrease InJnco_m~Jr~m. 190 to lltl.,The pro-
pensity to consume, represented by the line CC, does not 
change.· In Figure 6b, consumption in~reases from 75 to 80 
a5 a 'result of an inc!eas(.! in_ the propensity to consume from 
CC to C'C'. The average propemity to consume at an .U:come 
o£ 100 rises from 75 to 80 per cent. ~\lo~t s1Kil't-rl'a h.mges 
in consm~'~Jtion arc of the 'tJ'I'e represented in 6.:1, that 13, 



changes in consumption. caused Ly chan-ges in income· ~ith' 
the propensity to consume remaining the same; The type~ 
represented in 6b is less likely to occur because of the stabi1-.' 
ity of the propensity to consuin~ in the short run.. In the 'sirn.· · 
ple situation depicted in 6b,' there is· no change in ilicome.: 
This 'means that if the average propensity to consume di:u~s! 
rise, say from 75 to 80 per cent, the same amount ·of income . 
can h~ produced with less investment. However,' if mvestment · 
remains unchanged or increases when the .'p:ropensl.ty. to con~. •· 
·sume rises, total income and employment will rise.·. ,,·; :~~- -~ ': 

(An important factor determining how much will he spent, 
for consumption out of a given size' of comnnhlity income is' 
the ~istribution of income.\Since individual: 8aving (not··.: 
consumlng) represents ·surpl~s income 'wh1ch IS not used 'for 
current consumption, saving depends on the presence ~f · 
people with incomes in excess of their current consumption-: 
needs. It is easy for the rich to save. hut difficult for tlu~ poor.··· 
One of the chief characteristics of modem capitalistic coun·,· 
tries is great inequality in the distribution o£ income, ~hich', 
results from concentration of the ownership of income-yield.· 
ing property in the hands of a small fraction of . the total 
population.' For the very wealthy, saving}~", :tllore or _less · 
automatic. They may buy everything they need or want and · 
still have income left over for saving. All statistical studies · 
of saving show that a la.rge proportion of iob.rsavmg i~ done • 
hy a relatively few high-incom~ recipients ~nd that a smalL 
part of total saYing is done- by the great mass of low-income 
r~~pien~. If total inc~me were more evenly d!~tributed, the, 
total sanng out of a given size of community mcome would: 
tend to be less. ;Thus widespread inequality of income and i 
wealth tend to lower the propensity to 'consume. Th~ lo~e:tt 
the,proprnsity to consume, thegreaterthe dependence of tht; 
ecbnomy on investment for maintaining a high level of em~ 
ployment and income.· Hence~ the fundamental propo.3itiot:t 
that a high level of employment depends on a large amount 
o£ investment i5 true pJrtly because the inequality o£ jncomes. 
greatly restricts tl1e amount of consumption that w~ll. takr 
. ' ' l 
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place at bi~la levels of income. If we were ·lookini at the 
~wtChlem. of unemployment from the point of view of social 
i:~tructure;· we eoul~ truthfully say that one*of its causes .d"~ 
1 
inec¢flity in~.~- ~~·1trihution_ of inco~e; .. K?.fes• theory and 
.policy:stress the importance of investm~~'l, of the neces
--sity 'Of having to produce much· in excess of~ eonsuinpo 
tioo; because he accepts for ~es of most of .tlie aaalysis 
· ofi.he cJiteral Theory ·the· existing social structure, ineludiD, 
tlwhbstrihuti9n of income and wealt;Jl. Extept for occasional 
d_lprsSJ,ions with tegdtd to certain lmig-terin $~ dt~ 
Keynes'rtheory is not criented to changes in the social struc· 
tuJi:,, but is pri~rily concerned with how to make capitali91D 
;!~~~~gtf.~ -~~~~~~g .si>£i~l ·&.tr~~e. 'fhe distr~~1~on of 
-m~ome can 'he changed matenally ']jitY lifi~adung alter
'1lJionit iu the basic fabric of society~ To .deal adequately with ' 
dtanges ·of this type would require a diHerent kind oi theory. 
:irifut·tbat ofierecJ by K~ynes. lt.&hq~d. however, t:.e··;added 
tbat his theo~y, though. riot or.iented)p changes in undwlying 
socia} .. iastitufions, t.hfOW$ much ligbt ott the CODSeqtJ,~JCeS GJ 

these mf¢itutions, including private property in the mean:J of 
:Frodlll."tiOJl and the: fesulting pattern of ~oine di~q·ibution. 
:,.·l,ln an'age of progressive taxation,. the diclinctio~}et-ween 
th~ distrihutio~f ·income before lUJtion and ~~di~ihution 
of ineeme after taxation is of great significan~~ Piogressive 
taxation reduces inequalities of ineorne bec~tuse it taket a rela..,. 
tively larger part of the.b~comes of the ~eahlry than it doe• of 
the poor, and thereb~ provi<les some reli~f from the inad~ 
.quate demapd for eODSumptioo in. eapitalll!t economies. 
fK.e'\~s advocates progressive taxation as one oi the.impor.
·~~t· :~-~~es .f?r ·a~atin&:¥-D:'!'plo!rnent. W~out doubt,~ 
j.l 18 ~e of the power weapons m this CODJJ.ectlon. Progres-
Pive t:Otion is not. ·h.owev~r. a pan~cea for· u001rploym~nt. 
'l'here are diStin~ Hniitatiou to the extent to whklt pto~s
e.ive wxes are Utjed· and £all be. used to protnote 'hi~lt l~·els of 
~flOWiC actiyitJ~ TJle .. ~ho}e ~,~f1·'1f:Ml MUSt 00 Jll<.t!l"(>iSil·~ . 
.f.W''efiecti~e ~qlts. While the Unite~l"Stateii li<!ii svc"·~-~-;:fh1y · 
_.Pr.ovr-ssi!' i_n,dividual t4Uea.. iike the fedeTd in.:olll-" '" ·. :m~__;., 
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death duti~ there are a great number of regressive taxes s~.Wh 
as the general sales tax in· JIU!Il..J states and excise taxes levied 

1a,y the federal ~mremment. fAn inevitable limitation on the 
extent to whi1 h progressive taxes can be U.sed arises , from 
the fa<t that th,.pey which ia taxed away from the riCh can. 
bardlybe giv~11 · iroctlr to the poor, althOugh to some extent.. 
Ll.i;:, i~ !JOssihle in the form of pensions, relief payments, 
et cet.-, a •. There~ore.' ~,govemme~t which colle~ .. taxe~~.f~·. 
pu1 pu~u of re(bstnbution must e1ther pay subs1d1es ta ·prf· 
!~le citizens or expand the scope of its ·activities in order to 
provide social services for lower-income groups. )Services like 
education, medical care, and public recreational facilipeSI 
are il~tions of suellsocial services. Ahhough services of 
this type are of great T.l significance, they do ~Qt enable 
the low-income groups to· irtcrease the money income out o! 
whU:h, they must fee3, clothe, and house thetnielves. Suh
eidiee for housing, pr low-cost gov$ml~Dent housing, are. of 
course, }JQJSible hut teu.d to be su·ongly opposed by private 
interest groups. A further limitatidn to•rediatrihuting incom~ 
by meana of progressive taxation is the danger that high rates 
on large incomes may discourage priv.ate investment, apo11 
which ~ private ~apitalist economy primy-.!J.J depend@> ·iiX 
filling·~ gap_ ..between income and consump~ at high level. 
of emplo~·mebt.' If prop-essive t'-xation iocrc;asea the com.oni.· 
.nity's propensity to COnSUme at the eXpense of weakening the 
iuducement to invcr.t, the loetses in employ~ent from the lat
ter may morf'! than cancel the gai~ .fro~ the former ... Despite 
limitatiom totbe use of taxation aa a fundamental appro.;~ch 
·to problems assoeia~ with the uaequal distribution of iq.. 
come, a bieal volicy in which the amount o.f ~on91 collected 
and a pent by government is highly flexible oft' en a. significant 
weapon against short-term fluctuations in economir, activity. 
Theee will be diSQUSsed in more detail in the next chapter. 

5 Other factors wlUch make for a low propen~4Y to COI.Sllmt' 

or-~ high propenslty ~ '~Y4. in moderq communitiea likt! ·tire. 
United States are the ~ieat tnagnitudes of life insurance aQd· 

1';, social insurance and the :6.naucial prudeQce ot.hutit~ss co~-
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porations in regard to dividend payments and depreciation 
. allowances ..• The desirability ol life insurance and the vali· 
ous. forms of social insurance fs not to he questioned fro~ 
the standpoint of the individual or family uniL Nevertheless, 
~t must he recognized that such insuranc~liiy,(dves large. with
drawals from the income stream which· migLt .. otherwise he 
spent for current consumption. The burden on investment for 
maintaining high levels of employment is increased to the 
degree to which consumption is restrained. If the amounts 
paid out in life insurance and social insurance benefits are 
equal to' the premiums paid in (by different sets of persons), 
there is, of course, no net saving. As long as the total amount 
of insurance is increasing, however, there is a net withdrawal 
from consumption demand. The financial prudenc: that pro
vokes cotporation managers to be • cautious in paying cash ' 
dividen~t~ the full extent of current-net profits can hardly 
be' questioned on a business basis, b~ ,it is nevertheless a 
drag on the propensity to consume. Corporations "force" .• 
many ·shareholders to save by withholding from the latter's 
control income which they would otherwise he free to spend 

"or save as they saw fit. P~~~e~t dividend policy, taken in con-Y' 
jun~o:r;~ with th~ over~ca~t~ous_,depreciation policy typically 
foll~wed by .Ataericai,l_ k:t:~sJ~ess~.cm~J"prise, is a. pta j(»r Lit: tor 
tendmg to lower the .PrQpe~sitr to consume. ~ .. 
· . Over the long run, from decade to decade, we cannot as
sume that the propensity to consume will remain unchanged. 
Statistical studies indicate that historically there is a tendency 
in progressive communities for the consumption function to 
m~ft upward in the sense that more U. spent for consumption'-" 
out of incomes. of a given size. The upward secular flrift of 

. the consumption schedule is reflected in a $teady ri;:,e in the 
standar~ of livi~g of progressive economies like the United 
~States.put in th~ short run, with which Keynes is primarily ·· 
'~ncemed, changes in the amoWlt of consumption depend 
n1ainly on changes in tht amQU,Dt of iricome and not on 
'dlanges in the propensity to consume out of a eivc-n .iw..'Ome 

' . 
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(p. 110). To repeat for emphasis, this co~cl~i.o~ ~akd~·i~t~. 
vestment the strategic variable in the general theory. 'of em~ 

I ' f ,, y,, '< • • ,. "'·' ; ' 

' ployment. The imp_?.~tl).nt~ p~op,o,s~~~~~--.!.~~t,;~l!lP.~~oynt.eit.t .C~n, 
· increase only if investment increases presupposes. a stable.· 

propensity to . consume~ :Moreover, the strategic nature ~f,: 
investment is' re.inforced by the fact that the schedule of the i 

propensity to consume is s~ahle at a relatively.low level);' . !:; '·:· : 
¥ .. . ' ' ;. 't·' !. ' ' • .. ~.~ ~. . ~-~ • ~ •. •. ; 

.. ' ,· ,... . ~- ' 

The lUarginal Propensity_ to· Consu~e·.~.::·J:.·: 1 

and the . 1\lultipJier · · · · ' .: ,· · ~. ..:_. · . .;: : 
• ' '4: ' •' • . • 1 .,_. '• ,• I' ·,J •.. '·/ 

l~The propensity. to consume tells .U.S .. that thereJ~ _;!_Ja~rly,aefi .• /: 
\ nite ~elationsh.ip J)~~ween .. consuniption:-.. and income .. at:· alL. 
-levels of employment.··As a further development of this rela .. 
tio~ a definite ratio inaf he established between invesilne~t ~ 

. and income. From_, th~ ~~~gi_~~~- pr~pe.n.~!~r ~o .··. ~o~~me, ,_w~ ., 
can tell how rn.uch mcome and employment will mcrease as a . 

'result. o.£. a· givei1 ~ncrease. in in~e-~!mel1Clf,the, p~opensity:to ·, 
· ·consume is given, a definite ratio will exist between any in .. · 

crease in income ( 6. Y) and any ·given in~~ease in invest- , 
ment ( 6. I). This ratio is called the in~estment multiplier ; 
(k) and is equal, subject to certain ass~ptio~s, to the enl~ 
ploymc1.t multiplier (k'}'. The relation between the marginal. 

propensity to consume ( ~;) and the inves~~e.~t .•. niultipli~~ · 
( ~1) may he illustrated by a simple arithmetical. ex~mple. 

· Assum~ a $100 increment in income is derived $90 from con· 
sumption and $10 from investment: · · · 

D.Y = 6,C + 6,I · 
$100 . $90 + $10 ' "\!,. I 

The marginal ~ropensity to consume, ·.· ~~. ~. is 9 %oo~ The· 

multiplier, ~i, is 10 ~·io or 10. We may gei1eralize a!ld say 
. ~he multiplier i.s equal to the reciprocal of one minus the~ 
inarginal prope11-sity to consume; and the niargina(pl;Qptn·,, 
sitr to consume is equal to one minus the reciprocal of the . 

•'' >( j ~ ' • : 
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~-: D1ulti~lie~~2 In the a~eillUBtrati~, the marginal propensity 
to' ~bbs~e is %o, one minul %o is %o, aud the multiplier is 
-lhf._ recipl'ocal of % o or 10. • ~-

fl'he arithmeticaJ.re~tion of the marginal propensity to 
~onsume·to the-investment multiplier may .6e \bought of even 
more si~~l7: ~~~~PI!~~}~ i!I~ r~~.P~al.QfJ}ie ~giD.al 
propensity to save, w1Uc1i Js alway~ equal to one mmus the 
iilaigiiial Jiropeii&Ity tO"C~lime.- Thqj, n the inarginar pio: 
·pensity .. to ·conswAe j~~~Q; tlie ·--~~~~- p~~pen~~'- ~~ -~ve 
·.~~~-~*·~cr .. ~. ~U.~p~~e,r)s 10._ If the marginal propenSitY 

.' tQ consume is '%., the ~ginal propensity to &ave is %, 
:·. ·and the multiplier is S.J If 1he marginal propensity to con
. &ume is'~' the margina!,1ropens~ to save is %, &nd_the 

.-· ~ttl~p!}& is !. The f~llowing ta~JJ llsts the value' of. ~e 
· Jnultiplle\"wldch..oorrespond to certa1n yalues of the margmal 
:. ·l*opensicy It,··:consume. · · • . 

~- ' r~.:~i~_ of .. th! p~ti~ie~ .. Y.•r,ifs dir~ly' wirh ~he ~ize; ~{ .. 
. : th! ,n,tar~~-P~IH!nsl~1. Jo ~ons~~~· ~n;the lattet ~s. hip .• 
··: t)le··mo]bpli:er il_liig~ and·wLen ille marginal pro!Jenstty_to 
-~ ~ORSJ.nn._e ·is~-~~:!-Jl~.IJ!~t~plJer~"is ~lso low!.Tkoretk.aUy· t1i~ 

!'1:1~-~s -~r ~~- m.ultJp~~r_ ~-~!F.g~ all_~ .'!~! 1rom_. ontl~ ~ 
~idirutys· How~vey, 1f ee.n neyer fall to one ~ ct>Mp.ratpbon 
,.;~ ... ,.~- . ,. • . • • -.. . .t • • ...... .t)l~ . 

- . . ·... " . . . '. ~~ _ .. _ ,.. ~ 

;, :i, 2. The in-vest ... t 1Qa1tipller lllaf be d~lf f.ro111 •he mai-g-inJJ -. preoea~tJ 
to tpQD&ume ia thl" -fDUot~·ia' ~o.:Stamn,--..idl the "fu='d&aJcmal peycho-
1egical Jaw• that, A"! ,ad ·AC lta•e thf .we sign but !f.Y exre .... ;.; AC. it 
..IOIJow• tha~ ~ ~.1 propeaaity t~ .a.wue is JW$iUve a.:uJ atw,.~ leM 

tll~··t. ~At:.U:~ Jt J& Ia. tllaa j'by a ·fiaction ~. wls~e ~ at;,nda fG' 
lbe DlUltipJ)er. W-e.iJien ~in'e ~~p: • .:-. ·:· ~ • 

.(I) ,t\C = r..: t· wlaere 1'~ equal UJ;:~ p-eater than 1; aaJ. • 
,. .J2) ~i ·.= AC + ,£\L Traasposiug aad ifviclinc 'WP~ll by ~ Y. W. cet 

~·1J) -~x·. ::c '1 ~~ ~~- ~ro~ (1) and (3), it follows that . . . _ -

' If) l·=o ~~ ... (S)J=11,wl~~~~;; ,__, .. (6) -;-y =i<IAll. 1 
_ ~r •rt.nspoein~ (I~ ~e·~~ <[>-...= 1 ~ AY .,or _(8) k =1 .:_4.£' which~ 

: .. · · ... , AY ..; 

~ o~!tqjt~·~i;tea (t) k = ~bY~yt.C~· 1- ~~ ia_: (8) is, ol.,~~-
~a.r. m.,.Jin:-1 proJensi1r to ~ · ··' 
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TABLE I : I. 
~ ; ' ; ~ 

CORRESPO:\'DINC VALUES FOR TB£ ; . 
MARCL'iAL PROPENSITY TO CoNSUME AND THE MuLTIPLIER.· 

Marginal Propensity 
to Consume 

( 
6C/\ 
t:S 'J 0 .. 

/1/3 
3''8 
2~'5 
l/2 
3/5 
5/8 
7/10 
3/4 
4/S. 
9/10 

99/100 
1 

/ 
I 

.. ' 

Multlpli~r 
' ' 

. ~. (k). ;:. 
1 
1.1/2 .. 
~ 3/SV"'. 
12/~~ 
2 
2_1/2 
2 2/3' 

'3 1/3 
• ., 4 '~-~ 

s' . 
• 10 .. •·· ... 

100. ·' 
I~!ty 

always increases when income increases 'because this means\ 

th" ma_rgi~~! "'pr,ope!;~ity _!;! .. ~?;!JYIY!e i .. S. ~!er z:r~cfl A_t · ~e . · 
same time, the rnult1p1ier can never be equalio mfin1ty, 1{. ... 
Keynes' assumption that the Ii~:arginaJ propensity to consumi• 
is alway, less !han one is \·alid. The: actual value of the niar- ·· . ··- - . . . . .. . ' ~ ' 

·ginal propemity to consume is not likely to fall outside the 
ranrre from ~:, to ~io, and the1efore the' multiplier. will lie 

0 . -~ • . 

so-mewhere between 1.5 and 10. Keynes estimates the actual 
· value of the multiplier t~ Le about 3l--~\"ith variation~ i~ di~· 

1 fcrent phases of the Lnsme5s cycle .. ~mce the multiplier 13.:;, 
more than unity Lut not v~ry great, any new investment will 
increase incorr:e }Jy more th;m t.he amount of the investment, , 
but a sm.11l in.::rcase in investment will not be sufiic,ient to lift 
the cc:fl1Jomy from a low level of em1~loyment to full em-; 

] 
~, 

P :->Vf'1, ·n• : · .·· 
\ .• / 1 " •• ,,, ' 

The pwce~s whereby new investment brings a mulliple in· 
cr.:."a::c in income hy increasing _consumption !nay Le illu~· 
traterl by rrn arithmetical cxamp!e. Assume the margina1 pro· 
pe1:ity tu consume is%. The multiplier·,,-ill then be 5. o.~:~! 
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"sistance to higher prices and 'also hecause th~ ''type of ·'goods 
demanded is not available. To the extent that consumption· 

· is postponed, the marginal pl .. operiSifyTo-consill.D~~:~~d !he .. 
~niiiltiplfer''' will. fall ~temporarily' ~~~w.:.-:!§~~li":~<?:r~~t ~i~~· . 
titer w]ienAthe.goOds become available, the marginalpropen.;; 
'sity to consume may rise above its normal level and "event11~ 
ally retUrlls to its normal level~' (p. 124). ·.~ ~·~ ·: \~·.: ,. ·:·:.~ 

,/ (The temporary departt1re -of the. marginal propensi~y to ·· 
) consume from normal is importint in' explaining how the'! 
J equality of investment and saying i~ inaintained throughout · 
the' expansionary process.) 1£ there are no. riew. consumers ' 

' goods at all to meet the additional demand iuismg from. the 
income distributed by ~e ne'! inv~stment, there can be:n6 \ 
increase in real consumption, sa that,: momentarily, ·income · 
would increase hut consumption I woUld . not..' Hence, 'added.' 
saving (the excess of income over consumption), 'which' b'·· 
equal to added ~ncome, \vould he equal to added investm.ent •. · 

:Total saving and .total investment ~re equal, and wolild 're-.. 
main equal regardless of. the time ·lag. Momentarily; 'the;' 
marginal propensity to consume would he zero'and'the multi.; •. 
plier equal to one. They would rise gradually ind return· to · 
norm~- after an interval of time. The emphasis in Keynes' 
analy~g· at this point ~s as follows:\The efforts of consumer:; . 
to spend their -additional mcome according to their normal l 

marginal propensity to consume will result in more consump~ 
tion, which in turn will lead to the creation of more income, 
and out of the larger income more Will be saved. When tbe 
normal marginal propensity to consume is functioning, the 
total addition to national income will be-~al to the invest.' 
me ... multiplied by the normal multiplier.ll'able'2 shows how 

· the expansion of income takes p1ace when the niargin~l pro· 
pensity to consume is at its assumed normal level of· 80 per 

1.Cent. It would he a .misrepresentation -of Keynes' position to 
'assume th;Jt investment originally exceeds saving, and he· 
com.es equal to it only after ali the stages have been com
pleted, which might be a very long tim~ indeed. Keym~s !:; not 
unaware of time lags, but for thl! pure the(,ry of the mu lt.iplier.· 
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··which. we are ·di$cussing ·in thls chapter, the introduction of 
. time lags would greatly complicate the analysis. In the next 
· chapter, which'! deals with the application of the multiplier 

principle,- acconn:t will he_ta~~n of t~r;te lags.~ · · · · . ~ 
· ; . The .. following· table present3 the first 10 stages of this 
multiplying :· process whereby an origirtal investment ' of · 

· $1,00(),000 raises total income by $5,000,000 when the mar· 
' ginal propensity. to ·COP~Ume is %o, and therefore the. multi
:. plier is 5~ The data in thl§ t~hle indicate that the formula for 
:)he: multiplier,. the. reciprocal of the marginal propensity to 

. . . . . 

TABLE 2 

. EFFECT OF l:xCREASED INVESTMENT ON 

. ~~INCOME, CoNSUMPTION~ AND ... ,SAV~G 
: ·~ .,. AC"!('\ . ,. .... ,, . 

". · Origfud '-.... .. ~~·- · -~ndu~~.a ~.- __.-··~Addirl~nalCon-
. · Increase in • · . Increase in · sumption from . 

· lnv~tment·· Income ·Increased Income 
. . . ··b. I • .· .. ll Y.. tC::.( o/to o(6 Y) 11 

- $l,000200o .- .. ~$1,000:000 . . · '. ;$800,000 
.· ' . · ..... ~ .•.. . 800,000 . 640,000 

' i~~ •• ~ ~} i''.•i.l Q40,000. 512,000 
!il : '[it- •• -. -~ &.12,000 409,600 

,;, I !j~ j"' ·.- ·· !, 409,600 . 327,680 
,. i ; - _. . 327,680 "' 262.144 < 

-'; 262,144 209,715 
1 _ ~ ,:,.. j • 209,715 167,772 
. c ., • 167,772 134,213 

1
. ;: , .. r .. ) 134,218 107,375 

107,375 
' :c ~tc. 

T(,tbls $1,000,000 $5,000,000 
lavesbnent , • .. Income 

etc. 

S-t,OOO,OOO 
Consuinption 

Saving . 
out of 

IncQme 
. ,, -~· 

$200,000"\ 
160,000 

•'128,000 < 

102,400 
,.~ 81,920 
.. J 65,536 

52,429 
4l,Q43 
33,554 
26,343 

de. 

. $1,000,000 
Saving 

3. The above raragraph is hased on Keynes' J~ •nm:vn in the General 
!lieory. pages 117, l~-125, and upon the clarification of th;~ a~r"ct ,,f Keynes 
Ly Prdes.;;or Alvin Hansen in .. A -Note en Saving~ and lnvesim<'nt;· Tbe Re
vieu.1 of Economic Statistics, February, 194~, Vol. XXX, l'\o. l, ;~ages ZJ-.33. 
TL; adaptati{ln of the mt:ltiplltr to take acc't'unt of time Ia;,::s has been wcrked 
p;t by a r.umher of writer~, includ:ng 1'.-de;:,;:or Han-;en, Prdr:s::r;r Fritz 
!l:a::!~;.:p, <ar..J f.·ther'l. 
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save, is just a shorthand method .!· .~~ 'simpliffing ·~e :~~t~-, 
metical calculations involved in : '. : :.able.· If .the 'successive 
additions were made in the tab1e, d .. ~ total in the incom'e'col
umn would he $5,000,000, ct 5, times -the:>original invest.: 
ment, and 5 is the value fork,. which is the reciprocal of·~%~ 
th~ marginal propensity to save.· : .· ·. · . · : : ; ':. · • . · :: .. ; : ' .. : : \ ·· ··· "~. :: 

The sum o£ the· consumption column· at its mathematica] 
limit is $4,000,000. The increase in investment ·of $1,000,000 
plus the $4,000,000 increase in co~UJDption eq~als"the total 
increase in income o£ $5,000,000. Thus· given tlie. :tnarginal 

· propensity to consume and the amount of, th~ increment · irl 
. investment, we can determine the total resulting incr~se iti 
income Ly finding k and '"substituting in the equation :b. Y =. 
k • b. I. Thus, $5,000,00Q = 5 ·~*' Sl,OOO,boo. ~ · . · .. ~. :·.>.' ~ : 

That part of newly created income which is Df?.~ re-spenf is;· 
o£ course, saved. In Table 2 total saving' is equal to the in: 
vestment of $1,000,000, which is as it" should ·he. This 

' amount of saving results from th~ propensity of the ·comnlll• 
nity to ~ave 20 per cent of ~Y $5,000,0QO' addition to its. 
income. Income which .is not spent for consumption (shown: 
in the last column iri Table 2) is ·sometimes spoken'of as· a 
"leaka;e" l? tJ!!~Y.!!!!.tl~.!i!~..i!!S.~~-sfr~~~ It is.1Jiis · Jeakage 
which J1rmts .. fhe extent of the total increase in national in-
co~e. ~£ the~e '!~rt?._ri~ Jeakag~, that'is, i{!he"~arg~~a.l ~ro~ 

· 'pensity to consume \\'·ere 100 per Ceilt~ full CJ!lp~o~ent Would 
' re.;ult, and . beyond full etnployment~ "inflation ... woul<rse( in,' 

fioni any small increase 'in. im;estment because, uhder the 
ideal conditions assumed in Table 2, .. th~ ~·:(~ond column V.;ould 
show an inlinite number of constant additio~s to income.:Since 
these suG~essive additions diminish at each'.stage; the total 
inrreaE:e in income is a finite amount. · · 

The form which leakages take is 'determined by what hap~ 
pens to tlle money received as income hut not spent for Cl.\ll• 

· snmption. It may be useq to pay off debts, to add to.~dle ~··: -
ha lances, or to purchase bonds, stocks, mortgages, insu,f Y · \ 

policies,. and similar financial investments. The pa'~,. ·:. • .. ·, 
,Jorm of leakage is of no direct consequence as Jon~ a~ l ~. ·,· ~ 
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· to the assumption that tJJe marginal propensity to consume is 
80 ·per cent, and . that tot.1l new investment is $1,000,000. 

, These two factors together determine the total effect of new 
investment on income and employment. Leakages which tend 
t~ reduce th~ size of new, net investment (the multiplicand), 
rather' than_ the _size of the multiplier, will be considered .in' 
the chapter on fiscal policy in depression. Foreign trade and 
corporate. saving will also he discussed in this connection. 

. . · :ro.lake two more very simple cases showing the relation of-
the mariinal propensity to consume to the multiplier: If the 

.-marginal prop~nsity to consume is %, the multiplier· is 2 
··because_ -I plus %.plus% plus Ys plus ~6 etc. add up to 2. 
_ With a multiplier of 2, each $1 of additional investment will 
' result in a $2 increase in income. Or if the marginal propen- -
sity to consume is %, the multipli~r· is 3 because 1 plus % 
plus % plus %1 etc. add up to 3. In this case each $1 of in, 

.. 'vestment will result in a $3 increase in income. 
-· t\ 'fEe .~~-l!.ip)J~~--.c.on_cept isconcem.e_d only with original_in· 
-vestme!lt as. a. stimu_lu~"to .~o~sump~()ll_and thereby to i~come. 
It is not intended to deal with the question whether addi
tional consumption will induce further investment. Th~_ef!~~!. 
of B;dded. C9~~umption ~pon tht: qemand for inve~L~ent ·in-

-volve; the_ so:-called· "acceleratimi' prinCiple~ ·whicti is .. not an 
important pari"~{Keyn;s' the.ory.4 .'! · - · · --

.. . -- ... -~- .. -- . - ... 
Amount of investment needed to sustain vario~s Ic,7 els 
of income and employJllent · 

Keynes: fundamental position is that income and employ
. ment can rise only if investment increases, subject to qualifi.-

4. .For studies which integrate the principle of accderaticn "ith Keynes' 
multiplier analysis, see R. F. Harrod, The Trade Cycle. Londoa: Oxferd Uni
'r.rsity Press, 1936; A. H. Hansen, Fiscal Policy and Business CJci:•.s. New 
Y•)rk: W. W. Norton and Company, Inc~ 1941, Ch1pter 12; Paal A. Samuel- , 
~ '' "Interactions between the Multiplier Analysis ana the PrincirJe of Accel-

. 'D," .reprinted from Tb.e Ret'iew of Economic Statistics~ 11)39. ju Readings 
• ;ness t'-ycle Theory. Philadelphia: The Blakbton C(Jmpany, 19-H, ChJ.p. 

nd "A Synthesis of the Principle of Acceleration and the :i\1ultip1ier,'' 
·al o/ Politicul l.'ro11.0my, December, 1939, Vol. XL\'11, :~'), 6, pdges 
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c~tions that may he ruled out as of no great pracllcal,sigoi~ .. 
c.ince in the short run. The reason why income .can increase 
only if investment jncrea~es~i~'.ih~t ~~~it{~o~e:rlses,''consump~ 

r t§~-will' rise .. hut by lf?~.~ .. ~~!l J~~2.Il1_e, ~~<!..~2~~=~~~:iS1eft ~~ 
J>e filled h_y_~~~~t. Consequently, increases J.Ii ~~utput. 

-·-aoove a low level~ at which aggregate income is .. eqUal to 
. aggregate consumption will have to be divided partir to 
consumption goods and partly to investment· goods: If· the 
marginal propensity to consume is o/to, for example; an addi~·: 
lion to output of a million dollars· must he divided· o/io- to-

·COnsUmption goods and o/to to in~estment goods. This means 
the multiplier is 5 because an addition to investment of,. say, 
~2,000,000 w~l~ he .accompanie~ ~y ~I?- ~ncfea~e ~ consUmiJ-: · 
lion of $8,000,000 and a total mcrease . 1n · · mcome of 
810 000 000 • . ' ~'"., , .... ' ·. ' :t 

' ' , . ' . ' ' . . ' . . ·. ' .. ,· .. 
In order to ascertain how much investment is iiecess~ry 'to · 

give full employment, or any other level of e~ployment for: 
that matter, we may set up a table of income, consumption,. 
and investment. From. this table: it is easy to . calcUlate·. the 
amount of investment required ·to boost income and 'employ· 
ment to higher levels. Follc;>wing is such a table with hypo~ 

... thetical figures. In addition to- figures on 'income, consump
tion, and investment, data are ·also given for· employment, the -
marginal propensity to consume,· the· multiplier, and the 
average propensity to consume. _ ~., 

• ll; . • • . 

The range of national income shown in the table is from · 
$100 billion to $200 hilli'on. The higher figure. is assumed to 
re11resent full employment and maximum attainable. real 
income. At the lower level of $100 billion, consumption i~ 

equal to income, and the average propensity to consume (~) 
' . . . .. ·· • . y 

is unity. No, net investment is necessa-ry to m1;1intain ·a $100 
Lillion flow of income. Supply tends to create its own demand 
up to this level, and if inevn:ie.Ialls helo'v consu~ption, as· it 
may temporarily do, there will he a tendency for income to · 
rise to the level at which i~ equals consumption because the 

· elfective demand for consumption will call forth an ·~~tput , 
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. · .. - . ..~ . 1, , • • TABLE 3 . ._ 
Al-IOUNT o:F Im~TMENT NEEDED TO· SusTAIN _VARIOUs LEn:I.S OF 
. • . • • . I __ ,.' .. : INCOME AND EMPLOYMENT 

l' ·· ~ ., , ~. ·1 t~, - ·, ! ' : r: ¥ • 

Employ- . lnoome ~Consump- • *Invest· · 1\Iarg. Multi-
:aent (mil• . (billions tion (bil- ment (hil- Prop. to plier 

· Aver~ge 
-Prop. to 

., Consume , . lions of . ' · of . . · · · lions of · lions of · Consume 

. ~~~e;s>i ·.~Y.;r~>. : ~;s> -. _ oou;rs> -~ ~ 
; · .. so : > ( 100\ .. r io(}'r ·. 0 

I • <, I ' ~ ~ ,<f ,... * ' 

"' '33 " • '; 110 ' "' 109,.,' 1 
:,:,• 36 .· .~ .-120 .. -'.: '111 .· ·. 3. 
~- '. 39' ;' . '130 . . . .; . ': 124.5 5.5: 
~ ·', / .i-'J ';f . ~~--j ' ' - -

· ·• 42' ·.' < 140 ; · 13L:v · 8.5 
~ l 45 . ;· '• ' 150 . 133 . ' 12 ·, 
. . 43 . <"'. -:· 160. ' 144 . ·. 16 
. :51 j •• 170 ~ fl.' .149.& '20.5. 
. -~ ' . 54 ... l80 . ~ 154.5 . 25.5 
'' . 57 .. 190 . 159 . ' ' 31 . 
. ;, 60 ' ' ,· 200: . ' . 163 ' 37 

.90 

.80 
·.75 
.• 70 
.65 
·.60 

. ~55 
.. 50 
·.45 
.40 

~ ··; ' • Including tax-fin~nced government expenditureS.: .. 
· · ~· Inch~.ding -lo~·fina~ced governm~nt expenditures. ~ 
~J,, ;_ ~ ,:. . . : . . . f...-. 

(k) c 

10 
5 
4 
3 ~~-

' 2 G/ 
11 

2% 
-2 21 

/9 
2 

·y 

1.00 
' .99 
.93 
.96 
.94 
.92 
·.90 
.83 

. .86 
1 %t .84-
1% .32 

equal to the entire value of cons~ption. At-income leYels' 
.· !..>elow $100 billion there is no gap· tha£ needs to be filled by 
. ·investment. This basic natio.nal income, as Professor Han.:;en 
aptly _calls it, is self-perpetuating. Above the basic income 
i" the dynamic income, which._is not self~perpetuating because 
it depends ori · iJ'testme!,j: to- maintain itself and there is 
nothing automatic aboltt investment. At $100 billion the gap 
begins to develop and Income can rise above this level only 
ar; a result of delHj_?rate calcubtions m1 the part· of pri':'1te 

.·businessmen to invest in new capital assets or on the part of 
r;overnmental authorities to promote public investment. H 

· the marg!n between basic national income 'md incom.e at iull 
emp1oyment is -to .. Ee~filled ··~t ~11, it ;~ill be filled by inve~t-. 
meitf'pluS' ilie.CQ~;U~ption,.indnced hv that inVeStlTIPTif Under. 

- the·rrmltipiier pri~~-iple.~ The co~cept~ of th~ multipH~r and 
tl1€tmaigin~l propensity to ronsume become of practical sig
nifican<:.~ in the range of incomes, in our exa!'n:-Je~ '-lboYe SJ 00 
,. "1 '. J.:j olC•ll. ._.. 
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Tims for all levels of income above $100 billion, ·~9n-. 
sumption is less 'than income, and each addition to',new :1n-~. 
v~stment will ?oost the: natio~al income b! rri~re· ~h~~ 'thi :· 
amount of the mvestment because consumption Will n~e frotp,· 
the ~timulus furnished by investment. The first billion-dollar; 
increas~ in investment raises the national irico~e by $10 hil:; 
lion, which means that the' (average):, multiplier between·' 
incomes o{$100.and.$110billion is'IO, or the.averagemargi·: . 

. nal propensitr to consume. is .9, an~ this .first $~0 hillio~.i:ri.~e : 
'in output is divided $9 billion to consumption and$1;billion ·, 
to investment. The next $10 billion rise in· income·: requires 

.. a. $2 billion outlay on investment, or' twice a~ mucli' as: the; 
first $10 billion rise, because". the, (average) .. multiplier: has··. 
fallen from 10 to 5, or the marginai pr(;pensityto·eonstlllle'·,, 

, '• ' • • . .• • •.• i 

. from .9 to .8. And the .third $10 billion ·rise, from.·$120 
Lillion to $130 billion, is divided $7.5 billion .to. consump··: 
tion and $2.5 billion to investment because the average multi·'"' 

. plier is 4 and the average marginafpiopensity:·to'consum'e.i~~; 
.75 in this range of income; Finally, the last.$10 billion rise'~ 
to the full-employment income of $200 billion .is divided '$4 · 

. billion to consumption and $6 billion 'to investment~ :which . 
means that the multiplier has fallen to 1% and' the marginal 
propensity to consume to .4. These figures show. how tlx,; 

. marginal propensity to consume indicates the division of ad
ditions to output between consumption and investm~n4 and 
they also indicate that the inves.tment multiplier is just another 
way of talking about tl1e tnargin'al propensity'to 'consume. 3 

In Table 3 both 'the marginal and average propensities to1 

consume fall as income tt ~t~s, and rise as income falls. Over a 
hroa~ range of the schedule, the decline in the ave.l'~ge pro; 
pcn81ty to consume is a necessary condition r,f Keynes:- analy-

. , ... ' . . ·.~ ~· ' -

' 5. We have been dealing with the a~er~~e marginal p~op~nsity to con~n~e 
and the average multiplier. "Marginal" is a mathematical conc!!pt. which in- • 
volves £<mall. incremental changes. Obviously, $10 llillion in $1&0 hilli"n or in 
~~00 biHion do~s ~io1ence to the. ~<incept of small variations., Dut {.;r the '.t:irr: 
f!'-l;;e~ &t hand, 1t 1s perfectly legrtlmate to speak d the average marginal Jllll·, 

pen:JltJ' to cQn~mne and the average nlut? of the multipliel'- over a- t;i.ven ran6f!', 

See note l ahove. Set> aJ;;o General !heor~·· ptg~;: 121. ,, " 
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sis~ and the decline in the marginal propensity to consume is 
· a probable cpndition of. actual ex~rience. At the bottom of 
a veryhad depre's.sion ihe ave~age propensity to consume m~y 
be greater than one because consumption may exceed income 
while. the com~unity is depleting stocks' ·of goods and Iirge 
numbers o£ people are living off their past s~vings. However, 
any. fall in income below consumption will tend to he restored 
ny the s'eU~sustaining nature of basic national income. Above 
the'J>Oint at· which income equals consumption ($100 billion 
in Table 3), aggregate consumption is less than aggregate in
come. The average propensity to consume has obviously fallen 
to less than one. '. . . ~· 

~- Keynes accountsJor the relative stability of the economic 
system by this cha~acteristic of a community to increase con-

. sumption by a- lesser absolute amount ·than income when in

. come rises, and to decrease consumption by less than income 
when income_ ~ecrea~es (pp. 97, 251). Although there is great 
instability in economic life, it is. not so great as to cause fluc
tuation all the ·way from zero ~employment to full employ
ment. ~fovements upward and movements downward both 
encounter $elf-limiting _forces~ Changes upward are limited 
hy the increasing difficulty of finding investment to fill the 
widening g;p ·between income and consumption. Changes 
downward are limited because income falls more rapidly 
than consumption and therefore catches up with falling con
sumption long before a point of zero employment is reached . 

. ·At the point oh the dov.'llswing where consumption is· equal to. 
income-where the average propensity to consume is unity
economic activity reaches its self-su3taining basis. If Keynes' 
fundamental psychological law did not hold at all, any small 
increment inc investll,lent would set up a cumulative increase 

' " in effective· demand which would go . unchecked tmtil ftgl 
employment · wa·s ,reached; and any decrease in investment, 
however small, '\vould set in motion a cuinulative decrease in 
effective demand l.mtil everyone was m;t of a job. However 
unstable we may think economic life a.'ctually i3, as compared 
with what it ought to he or might he, it. i3 not nearly :;. 3 un-
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stable as it would he i£ the' so:called fundamental psycl}.ologi.; 
cal Ia, w did not obtain. ' , .. . . , · · .· .. : ; : \: ~ : · , ··. :. ~ 

·~\~The~ ac~u~~~-a~!~et~~al !~lu~s. ?.(~e ?'!l!:~.~ip~er,i!.~ -~*per.i; 
encel1elp to account for the relative stab1lityo£ our econom1~ 

~]~i~~~ 'I.:b.~·muli~ll.~~}a~eii.~~'f~~-~~~Jiia:rge.~II_o~ ·is; it.~?. 
small as umty. If the multiplier were very large, small)idd1;. 

: tions to investment' wowd· resulCin.···a ·greaf cumulative. rise 
in'effecti ve~. demand~\inco.rile,' and ·.·employnienC B.~t~ J(e~e~ 
esifriia"ies~'the-act~~l niiililp11er' to :Oesomew1iere' hetwe~~- 2* 
and 3 in 'ilie' United' States~· and EnglaD.a;vaiying:··of conrse~ 
at .diH:~reni levelitol~e~pl~ym~nt in differentphases·pr the 
business cycle. Thus the multiplier is not so large- as to: lead 
to" .~Ua .. fltt<:~uatio~~~)4. ·~~Pl.<?Y!?e~} .. : ~s -~~·}~~~~It_~£ i' small 
changes in the volume of investment, yet it llil small enough to 

""require. huge anioiints~o{ investment to slistaiD"econ~omic:ac· 
tivitya~·bigli "le~els. o(e§p1o~~~~ _i~~,~~a~lhi:~ommunitiesJ 
t{ Since the marginal propens~ty, t~_fon~u~e .. 3:n.d ,th~ multi
plier. will be higher"iii'a' .P?~r 'community than in a.wealthy 
commuru(y, 'if mig_h( appear that the' poor~'co~munity. would 
he subject to --rr;~r.e violent-· fluet~ation8··m:·~ employment' 'as ·a 
resul( +of cLanges iri investment. \This;:liowever; Is._noi · the 
ca-se.*.The. degree ·or i.tlsiahilliy' depends on the average as 
well as the marginal propensity.to_ consume.'·WRH€t.~·.high 
marginal propensity to consmne makes_ for .. large__;relativ_e 
changes_ in in~o:r:ne from a given amount of investment, a high 
average propensity to consume reduces the absolute amol).ut 

, , of investment needed to sustain fult employment.!! A . poor 
community which produces litt}e more than enough to sustain 
itself will have a high average as well as a high marginal pro .. 
pcnsity to 'consume. Therefore, its absolute depend~nce on 
investment will not be great, even though change_s in its smAll 
amount of investment may cause large relative fluctuatiom. 
A wealthy community, on the other hand, will have a low 
average as we1f as a low marginal propensity to· consurrie: 
Tl1ere will Lea large absolute gap heh~P.en inco~e and con~ 
sumption .at all high levels of employment, and therefore 
large absolute a?noun~s ofinvestment are.r~~}uiredto fill this 
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, gap. ~ile the relative, fluctuation. in income from a given 
,·' amoun£ ()£ irivestinent will not be great because of the lqw 
/·yalue of the 'marginal ~r.ol>ensity to. consume and the mul~ .. 
. t I,lier, the absolute amount of fluctuation will be great because 
:,.the low, 'average propensity to ·'consume makes the~ ~ea1thy 

conillluDity dependent on a large volume of . investment, ~tlm 
i ·demand for which : is . unstable. Instability in thee wealthy 
. comm~ty is a~ntUat~<lr gy 'the weak inducement to invest 
' that)s, ·.associated with. a large: previous accumulation of 
' capi~l·a~ets~v . " ' i ' 

. • J ' - -
' . ' ... , . . 

.. ·: 'The Employment JJfultiplier: Attention is now directed to 
·· the first columD. in Table 3. ·This column shows 'the volume 
:' 0~ emplo~erit ·which corresponds to various levels of income 

.. ranging from the lo:w of 30 million:· workers to the full· 
· 'employment level of 60 ,Jq.illion. It is assumed that increases 
: m employment are directly proportional to increases in in· 
_,come, so 'that, for example, a doubling of employment from 
30 million to 60.millio!l men is accompanied by a doubling 

. of national in,come froll;t $1UO billion -to $200 billion. Qbvi~ 
. ci1sly this: exact relatfonship win·· not l10ld in any rigid 
. fashion, :but as a first ·approximation it may he' accepted as 
. valid. Under this assumption, the employment multiplier (k') 

·will be equal to the investment multiplier (k). Since. Keynes' 
work is primarily concerned ~·ith the. volume of employmei1t, 
it is important to. discuss the multiplier in terms' o.f emrloy· 
ment as weli as in terms of income and investment. The em~ 
ployment multiplier is''the ratio of increa~e in tctal emp1oy· 
ment (N) to the increase in primary employment (N 2), in 
the same way in wl1ich the iil,.-estment multiplier is the ratio 
of increase in income to the increa;se in (primary) investment. 
Thus tlw expre~gio~ for increases in employment, 6,N == 
k' • L).N 2, is analogous to the expression for increases in in
come, Ll Y ==:: k • L).I. The simplifying assm:.1ption that the 
~mp1oymerrt multiplier. is equal to tlJC investment multipi.i~r 
(L.)E'S no viok.are- to the general theory of en'ployrncnt. ~Iost of 
Keynes' analysis is st.:tted ln tcrn!s of the inv .. ~.+,;:;:;nt nwhil.Jli~·r 
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h~use of great!!r convenience of.exp~~~sio~,~·but th.~, ~ibploy~ . 
rnent multiplier is useful for showing the. ;rela~ion of the fort}> ~ 
going. discussion to the problem·· of 'primary. and. secondary'::.:; 
employment from 'puhlid works. ' . ' . . . · .. ',1

, ,:..,~ ,.;"· .'r :: :~:;" :~</~: 
• All discussions of public works recogniz~·.~hat in':additjoii 
to the original or "primary" t;rnploymenf dire~i~}r' rela~g .to . 
the public works there will he a further or. "secondary~'~ erii~,"; 

. ployment resulting from the :enhlic w~rks •. The total ~eiid1t'' ; 
of public ·works as ·a remedy ·cfor .uneinploynienfiis··greater:.~. 
than the . immediate or primary· employrilent.: ~'Second:ary''. • 

. employment is that which occurs in consumption goOd's indus~ .. 
tries as a result o£ the primary emplayn:tent; in· inV~$~ent ·. 

·~ indus tries. The employment ltlUltiplier tella ·us the nmnbef'· ·, 
of men who will he added' to employment for every orie thaf 
is directly employed. When,.the multiplier is_!5, fo.r .example,·. 

·every man newly employed irr inyeshrient goods 'proquctiori·:; 
will cause four other men to be newly employed in_.con.S'um~ ··•· 
tion goods industries, for a total new emplojrment oi five inen.: ~-·· 

·From Table 3, we ca-q. ascertain ~hat in~ome ·~rtd employ: · 
. ment 'will he if we know the volume of investment. J£ we are ,, 
. able to control the volume of invest~ent, :we can ;~ake reat, 
income what we want it to he, up to the point of fllll .erilploy·· ~
ment. ·Above full employment, true inflation sets in\and fur~, 

-~ther increases in income will be purely monetary~ te.~ infla;.. 
tionary. From earlier discussion, it -is r;:lear that the volume . 
of private investment is highly ·variable, largely because of; 
the inherently unstable nature ~of the marginal efficie~~y of ' 
private capiLli. The fi'rst object of public policy designed ~(J 
work within the private-enterprise economy is to·niaintain, a 

• high leyel of private investment. But since this i~ ~at best. pre
carious, governmental authorities s.hould he p.l·epared to off
set the effects of variations in the volume of private .invest- . 
ment by · effect'ing counter-v~uiat,ions ·in' public investment. · 
The objective is to maintain totalinvestment, private and pub
lic, at a 1evel which will fill the gap benveen the desiretflcvd · 
of inc·ome and consumvti~u out o£ that income. If the volume 
nf priv s.te investment is chronkal1y d~fi11,et.It, t!l.r:·· mainteJ . ~ ;,\.. 
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nance of a high' level of . employment calls for permanent 
supplementary investment in public projects. Accordi~g to 
the figures in Table 3, if at a certain time investment is tak· 
ing pl~ce at a' rate of $12 billion per year, there will be 45 
inillion people" employed and income creation will be at a 
rate of $150 billion per year. In order to raise employment 
to'' 48 ·million workers and national income to $160 billion, 
1nve~tm~nt must be increased by $4 billion to a total of $16 
hillioit. In order to reach· full employment, total investment 
inust he raised to $37 billion. Any other level of _activity may 
be .attained ·by var.iations in ·the amount of investment. This 
illustrates the meaning of Keynes' important propositionathat 
~hanges in employment depend upon changes in investmen~ 
giyen· the propensity to consume. · 

_, . -. 
' " 

·) 
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. "): . . - ·- --~ T1Maa ft are aq sensibk9 have sehooled ~lYe~ to 10 

cJOSe ·a sernhLmce of prudent 6nancien; ta~ eaidw 
tho1q;bt be~ .-e add to die "inaaci~ hW'dcTlS t:lf poe-

. terity by hoildin; t1lem b'oW!e& to liYe ~ tlLat ·~ hav• no 
~~ t:IUJ escape from ~e auflerinp ol. ~~loyment. . . . 

·J. K. Kernes. Tu c.e.ural Twry o/ E~ra~. lflkrd 
adAfo~• 

. -
KEn."ES liewed ~~- po1icy, ~ i1, government spending, 
taxing. and borrowh;Jg. ,.,a the ~jlnJ:'.rtant,:fjpon agaiD.st 
'f'emplo~':)J!i.s ~eoeral explariilion ot loe need for 
AJSitive policy runs as follows; At a level oi income 
correspondia§-lo full employment, thl"' gap be~-Pell total in
come jtDd total cons~lfon i~ foO geat in ad,·am.~ iu<lustrial 
economiea that private ii\Jestment i.; inadequa~'tir fill ft.. If 
YlleqlploynleDt is to be a\uided, the gJ.p m~~ lmdged 
either by filing iq "-i.th 1uvernment e::q:-euJimre ., bY f?atac
iag th" size of the gap Ly inA:re~sing ilie properu.i!v t't een
,~ume. The proh~ ~s IJOth its e1~·lical ac.l ~ts ~-u.lar 
aspert3. If the aw-rap pro}>f'nsity to C"(,nsume ··m. be ·,·a_;ieJ 
through ~uch measUJet a~ pJogressive t1xatioc.} tte ma.~uaJe 
of c~clical fluct+. ~ ~ redna:d. Althot~gh Kt'\-t~s h~j 
niade d~gg~t i~~&hi~ oonnt'Ct.., h~ empltasizea ~t in a 

'•" ~-)" • H~noun, •rau ud ~ .• lac.. 1~16. P•:::·· 131. · · 
. .. 
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capi11li~t economy, characterized by ';Vide .inequalities in' ~e. 
distrihu,tion of income imd other· in'stituti~{lal factors w}jiCh 
niake fpr a high propen~.ity to save;the,pro:pen~ityt_o'co~:Sp~e 

·cannot easily Le raised enough: to have a'sigriiftcant effectupo:.i; 
' employmeni.t Therefore; the· chief burden for 'main.ten'anee 'Of. 
' high )C\'els of employment falls; on"p~i~c·'expend.it~res· de~; 
. sjgned. to fill in the existing gap.t het~ve~n:I~c'oine\w:f ~?~ .. ; 
sumption at full employment. ·· .. ··, . r,,, , •· \ · · • ,' . ,·. 1 ~· rr . > ::_ ~ 
. · . Pul}lic expenditure for the· purposl'o( relleving~ uneJp\oy .. · 

ment rai~s two xnaiii questjons.~ IS it justifie<! iit terms ofgood· 
economy? and. How effective is j.t in ereat&tg'aD,d stiniulating. 
emplqyil1ent?. The ~iu~estment, ~ulti_P,lier;i~ i~port~nt}r~· re~i 
lation fo the second-Issue. The ·bas1q. cas~~ for p_uhlic \'\:rorkE~; 
when "there' arc unemployed resoUrCCS,: ·does ,Jl.Ot ~est.' on th~· 

: validity of .the multiplier theory.Jn the)angUage' o(common 
~e'r.ise, the case tor public works~ or more' generallr.. im.hlic 

. investment, tests on the notff!n that, from the point 'of~icw of 
\ the.\ whole economic syste1n,, it ,pay~ 'to :·~ploY; work.iu.·as' 

lon3 as they. produce· an'ything more than· nothing;. Since. uq~ 
emllloyed workers c~ntribU,te nothing' fo ~e. nati?n~l· ~iicorne,! 

·. wl1atever they producc;,._·hen ·emp!oyed repr~sents ~ net gain 
to society. This idea may be expressed: by. saying that th~ 

. marginal cm.t to society of employing lahnr .which otherwise 
lvould he idle is zero or virtually zero. Slight additional social· 
cost may arise, for example, if' men' eat ino.re: or otherwise' 
consume more, when they work than when·tE~y·;d~ riot. It is, 

·better for a man to produce something,· howt:ver little; while 
vmrking and I113 intaining his self-respect, thari' to remain.idle . ~ ... 
nnd prodn~.·r:; not..l:ting at all. As Keynes says~: it is ~pvious that 
100:000 m~w honies are a national asset and that 1,000?000 
. unemployed men are a public liab~lity. 1•.. . · ", · • , " , 

.As the representative of the entire nation, a national gov·. 
e1~nment has the duty to behave in a maimt:r which will in
crC3f'C: the national income. The jnJivi~ual, a~ the. r~pre~en
tati,·c of his own interests, is expected to hd11Ve 'i:n, u man]ter 

~ne '{;;ens t; ('rosperity, pge 22. London: Macmillan. and Comp~Ef,' 
1 ! '()~ 3 • • tr .. , .L-lJ,.; .. • 
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which will increase hi$ indiyidual income .. S.i~-ice individual 
. and social costs and revenues do not always correspond, the 

government may take action which will 'benefit the whQle 
economy 'when rio' individual· is in a position to do so.~} The 
theory' that" goverii.nlent should not participate" in economic 

, life rests_ on the'ass~mpti~n tJ:tat.!he _national',in~ome will he 
~ maximized .. '!h~n' b~siness_ profits· are maximized. National 
~ inc~~e. must alw~y~ b~. the criterio~. of s~ial welfare~ Busi: 
liuess profits are only one part,. and a relatively small part, oi 
to~l national .. income, and· canno~ pr~vide an adequate cri

-'terion of social welfare. Yet the motivation to production 
. derives f~om the eipectation of profiL Business men have the 
'pm~r, th_e legalrigh~_,. and often the incentive to withhold 
fro~ use the. means of production fo which the labor uf the 

' community must h~ applied in order to produce the go~ds and' 
services that provide the basis of community welfa.re. With

.·. OJlt equipment, labor cannot produce. When business • men 
decide to let their factories remain idle, they serve tlleir own 
interest but they do not serve the interest of the commtmity. 

· This is perfectly "natural.'' It is not iri the nature o£ business 
ac~ounting to he directly concerned with what.happens to 
the national,income when wages and salaries' fall because of 

.·unemployment. Workers employed by a· single business enter
prise usually purchase only a relatively small part of the 
output of the enterprise for which they work,· whereas their 
wages as a rule constitute a major portion of the expenses of 
their firm. Hence, any firm is· in a position to lower its costs 
more· than its returns by reducing its pa)rroll at_any time, 

·even though this may prove disastrous to all fums if all act 
in the same way!To the individual husine~s enterprise, labor 

I ..._ .. , 

. is a variable cost that ceases when employment ceases. But 
t to ~he economy as a whole, labor is a~ overhead or fixed ~st_ 
:. whtch goes on whether the worker IS employed or "tmem..; 
, ployed. ~workers, must eat whether or not they have jobs. 
1There is ,the alternative of letting the unemp1eyed starre, but 

this is more callous than the proponf'nt:; of "p.ound" finance 
would tolerate, so they advocate supporting the une~::~ployed 
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on relief where they produce nothing rather than giving them 
useful employment where they will add directly to the national 
income. It is the divergence betwee~ t~~ p~i~Eples of_ ~ocia_l_ 
and private accounting which holds the clue to the iriconsis~ 
tencies of so-called "sound" finance: : . ' .. ' '~ ·' ~.. : ',-' ', .... ---: ~ ; ~ 

~-~. ···'.... • • • ..,f· ,. - :' .. '. ,,I ~· \.. '\ ' ~ ' ' .• ' . . ' 'f 

Obviously, it is not very ·convinc~ng to tell anunemp~oyed 
man that society cannot afford tQ burden his future by build· 
ing him a house in whi~h. to live, even though 1ie:a~ :hi( 
fellow-workers are doixig nothing with their -time ·and.· skill . 
.The staunch advocates of annually balanced. h~dgetS ·are~ 
perhaps so accustomed to thinkmg in ter:ans of the fiilan~ial 
_principles· appropriate to an· economy: 'of full_'-employment_, 
that they do not see the implications for. public fina~q_e o!'an .. 
economy with widespread \..memploYil!ent. When there ,is fulL 

' employment, the leal cost ofhlring a ~an Is. w~at he ~rodi:u!ed .'; 
in the job he gives up In order to accept a ne~ pos~t~o:ti. Wh~n · 
there is unemployment, the re~il cost of hiring an unemployed , 
person is nothing because nothing is ·sacrificed by the employ.:. 
ment of his labor.- This fundamental principlejs not aitered 

. when mo~ey is btought into 'the. pictUre in ~rd;.'"'lo finance • 
the employment •. J.'! ,' ' · · __ - · · · .' ·. '- · : · < _· ·: . 
· Having in mind that the basic case for public wor~ and ; 
other forms of income-creating ~penditures in time .of de-_! 
pression does not rest on the multiplier e:ff~ct hut is merely ': 
reinforced Ly this eff-ett, it will be understood that the4 limita- · 
lions and qualificati9ns to the multiplier in pr~~tice do. not 

: invalidate the case for public investmen~. Even if the multi· . 
plier effect were lacking altogether, pllblic···works might be 
desirable as a means·fol" employing other\,Vise idle resources. ,, 

The 1\Iultiplier and Public -Investment · 

The present section i_s concerned with the -practical applica- . 
Lion of the multiplier as contrasted with th~ "pure'' or "logi·-~ 
cal" theory of the multiplier discussed in the preceding chap-; 
ter. It is one thing to accept the logical conversion o£ the 
marginal propensity to consume into,_ the i~vestment multi-
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pli'e'r 'and quite 'another to ac~ept the hypothesis that each 
·dollar of . public 'spending in depression will add several 
dollars to the national inco·me.;Responsihle statesman called 

. upon. to vote large su·~ of money for public. works on the 
assUII.lption that this will bring recovery will want to know 
tilore Ytan that the in':'~Stment multiplier is• equal to the re-

• cip!ocal' of the 'in~ugillal' propensity to save.~: W1ule support 
··.for public expenditure might be secur.ed just Lecause it is 
' better to have xpen producing sozpe!}ling rather than nothing; 
·.the ' po$sihle' . re:Percussions o£ pUblic . spending on private' 
s'pe~dingshould be explored. I£ it _can be demonstrated that 

. an .illcrease -in:·govel11Illent_ spend1ng v,ill increase national 
income by ·~ore tha~ the orightal outlay, the case i~r ~uch 
·expansionary policies will he. ~uch more conv~nchig than- if 
there--is· no ;multiplying eff~cf:.-.After all, the idea of .public 

. ·works a.'s~ a .remedy for ~empl~yment is very '?Id. The multi-

. p,Iier aspect of it is the modern innovation. . . . . 
;. -.· .. Tv:~ prelinnnary points nt;ed to he made. JD,e :first concerns 
'.the_ rdation of th~ multiplier to :pump-priming, and the sec
' ond the mea:rling of the term "public investment" in reference 
to the 111ultiplier ·effects of public~ spending.,. The multiplier 
theory is ilOt pump-priming .. The latter' rests Ctn the asslilllp-

- ......... '• J ' • . 

: ~ion that a. temporary ~e'~· expenditure will luve a lasting 
: tendency to raise the level 'of economic activity~ whereas the 
, ·n~ultipliir theory assumes that the income-generating effects 
· of new e.-"tperiditure will continue only as· long a5 the expen· 
· dit~re is~ pr~sen4 worki.Dg with some .time lr. f"· Although ' . . . 
Keynes did at one time believe in the pump-pri::T,::)g hypothe:. 
~is,·he had passed beyond that stage when he ·wrote his Gen
eral Theory. ;Pump-priming implies tbat·the economic sy~tem 

\. ' . 
has been in unstable eqt~ilibrium before th~ injection of new 
spending "pushes it hack f'll the track from which it h..'ls been 
derailed by some fortujtiJ.U3 eve;lt. 2 Keynes' tbeory i3 thJt the 
econpmic system is chJraeeristically in stahle under.employ· 

"l'b . f l .. l l • 1 ~ ment eqm 1 num rom w ~1c 1 tnere IS no l:t'nc..:;:cy to uenart. 
______ ..... -- ' .. .l, 

2. s~e Paul A. Sa',"''e1~on, "TlH~ Theory of T'>mtp-l'rimin;t P..e~xami,~<?,J." 
The AmericaTJ Ewnom:~.: Rwi·-:w, S,r:e,.nher. 1'?-IV, Vol. XX)4 c;,), ", .. ·.:;~ 502. 
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Therefore, repeated shov~s and .not just a single ~h~-~e ,<:t~;e 
' required to move the economic machine'up the.high road· to 

prosperity. In this sense, Keynes' thyory is really. a r.epu:dia-. 
tion of the pumJrpriming thesis. Furthermore; the. mtiltipliei~' 
theory does not ,imply that' public spending wilr~$ilinlilate' 

· private investment as a result' of the ~timulus it· giveS tO. pri-': 
:vate consumptirn. Tlii" may happen,,but.itis nof'part ~fthe 
. It. 1· . ',,., ··,., .. \ ··' :' ·· · .. ·: -· ... :. ·~ ..i.< ... :., · . . mu 1p 1er ~I .t u .... t;. .. _, .. . . . . . ...• : •... , • . .. . . . , 

.'- The temi ''puLlic'tinve~ent,'~ in the.·s~ in which it.is. 
,relevant to ctimulative incrcasc;s in private consuniptio:p under · 
, the multiplier influence,. ·ans an auto· omous increase .Pl. 
I D~IJverrun.e.n.!_outlays •. He?ce, it· inc ~ e~ lle'_V c?ns~ti_oni. 

expenditures as '\\':cllaS pubhc works of the,durahle..type. Con .. 
sumption expendituies ~uch as relief pa}rments aDd suhsiqies . 

. to education may he 'viewed'as investmeritsm hl.U:rian bemg~,; 
\fhich no government can, afford to neglect. even·th~ugh 'pri.: 
vate enterprise may do so~ :More im:[x>rtant, however,/ is the 
lact that government expenditure, even for. consumpti~ri, doea 

·not depend on the size ~f the consumers' income in the ~way· 
. that private consumption expendil!rre does. Pr~C2!JSU~~ 
·. tion '.:!~!I1 __ a r~gular manner ~ith income, but governme;t 

_exlif'.nditu:?Jil~:-~i:iva~J!l~e.~(~~~:r~~ ~Kft:@!§n~-. 
mous ~~1-~Y?.~· ?avmg nses automatically w1ih1ncome ana .__,... .. . .. . ' . 

· reqmres offsets, whi~h may be m the form of. public· ex-· 
penditure just as well as prh·ate investinent:". In· Keynes'· 
theory, investment is important because it dist:rihutes demand 
lor consumption output without a'ddiD.g · imm~diately to the 
supply of e·, Jsumption output that must be'sold ... Not .only is 
government expenditnr~ capable·of acting as an 'offset to sav.
ing, hut it has tl1e {urLtK:r, ironical advantage that oft~n it is 

· 9£ such. a nature as not to bring forth future consiunption 
output. ' · · · 

With these preliminaries in mhv1 ,: the following discmsion 
oJ the effects of government illvcc:;tment may he ~umma11zed, 
as follows: (1) H tJ:e governmeut ~pends money f.hatwould. 
not Gfl1envhe he snent, either.because it would not have hed:.{' 
irr cxi:Jence or he~ause it would 'hav~ remained ;.di~~ f'Z} '}f. 
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this spending has no repercussions on existing spending, and 
.·(3) ·if leakages 'aitd ·the multiplier remain unchanged long 
enough for the~ effects of successive respendings of the•funds 
to. work th~sel~es. out,: then repeated government expendi-' 

.. tures wi:U permanently raise the national income by the mul~ 
. tiplier times the expend,itrire in"'question.· . . · ··· 

,.. 
< ',_1 ,, .•• 

··~<· ., ~ .. . .. . • . ,, 

1\leth«?d of financ~g . ' ' • > - ' • 

iThe':increa·s~ in income that ·results from n~w investment 
-js,eq~al.'t~ the multiplier times the new inv~stment (the mul

' tiplicand). ·The increase in income may he affected either by ; 
' changes m. the size 'of ihe multiplier or in the amount of 
· investment.·· Since. any government spending ·will replace 
_some amount of prirate speriding, We cannot assume~ for ~X· 
ample, that an expenditure of one million1dollars when the 
multiplier is 5 will increase income by $5 million. Keynes· 
·estimates that m ·a community" like; the United States in de
. pression the 'marginal propens1ty to ·consume is about 80 
. per. cent, indicating a multiplier of 5, hut that the actual in-· 
. 'crease i~~ ipcome will he more nearly 2 or 3. times the amoU?t 
of government expenditure. we may refer to the latter ~s the 

. government expenditure multi'plier~ in coiltrast with. the full 
,' value of the multiplier of 5 when the marginal propensity to 
consume is 80 per cent. Among the factors accounting for 
this difference is the method of financing public expenditure. 
I£ outlays are to he income-generating, they must represent 
"new" expenditure, and 'not just a substitution of one· ex
penditure for'another."'::Workers who receive SJGO per m'onth 
on public works and who previously received $40 per month 
on relief have a net increase in income of $60 and not of 
$100. Furtherm~re, the over-all economic effect depends 
upon how the former relief was financed as-compared with 
how the present public works are financed. The greatest 
stimulation to employment will result when ~ public con-> 
struction program financed by Lorrowing replaces a public 
r~Jief program which was pajd for out of taxatim'. Less 
sthmlation is felt when ]Joth the former relief ani~ 1:1.: H~W 
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public works are financed by loat1s. ~~s.~.s~~~l!l~t~ng .wo~ld 
Lethe case in which both the former relief and the new pub
lic works were financed from taxatiori..\The''eipeiidittii.-e·· ·of 
funds raised .. bY:-ta.x~tion .. rep~~.~:ntS ~·rnlv .. ~Jul§~!~!.i2:rf.Of 
one form of expen~itm:eJ~ .!Il.~~~at is, a reduction in: 
private spending and an in~~un gov~mment ., spending.J 
The. expenditure _of funds raise~ .. hr .. .bo.n:CliWiK"iCf>res(mtsi 
mainly new expenditure andtllerefore''iui"a'dditio~ to /total' 

~f . . • •'' .. ~ ....... - "~' .. ,,.,-.,.,. " ,. .. ... ~-· .... ,. - • . . 

effective dern.and: In order, to have signififant expansionary 
eff~ts, therefore, a£!_0g_:a~~£_ p_u.hllc ,inyes!ment__sho~ld <be 

.financed ht,. ~o.~~~-g~tlier_~~....£l_~xat~~ T~ ~ki~d.~£ 
horro~in~ _<!! loan ~xp_:nlffit~~:ls J!?P~!-~!le<f. ... ''defcit 
financ:mg,'j aliliougn the term "mcome-crea_t.~g_fin2:Jl~,~: IS a< 
more< ·apptopriate desigri'"ation. Tile term< ''deficit financing'~ 

I • ------ ,.,,.._~•-._ I -· . ~ • 

mea;ts/ of cour~~L-~!Eu>lY-!bat the~ovemment s~~.!!4.s.in.OJft' 
tha? i~ -~l~~g·~-~tax~.aleavi?g llief}llif~t uilb_~l~~ckThe: 
belief tliat defi~~t~ncmg_Jr_I]l baiik_!!!Pt ~m~pt_~f 
the econoiillc system arises from a false analogy between' tE·· 
economic 's)<stcln as· awllo1e.:®d..t!!.e individual husfnessentf:,' :. 
prise.j.An "inct"fv!dUai-who keeps on spenain'S'Jii~"]b;~n:_he 
takes m wi}J_gO'l:la'nk~t ang1 so the argument runs, the same· 
will happen to a:·-gove~nt that spencli:iliar~. tllan-l.t .. col~ 
lects in taxes.~Iowever, tlie same tests of "solUldr{es·~r do not· 
apply: to.-th~ economy and to the parts whic~ ~ake. up ,the 
economy\ AI!,_indiv.~dl!.ll],_a_l>!J,sbe~s .. en!erpris~. or· a:~~ 
m~11t ~!r!..;1i}_ m~e. than it recei~~~b"'UtJhe te.cpnomic sys
tem ast-a ~~hol~--~aDJloLspend. m6z:f?.!han..iLr.eceives' (ignoring 
for the time Leing intern~tio~~conomic relations or consid .. 
ering !!le whol~ :~~orJ~--~~-!~~- ~c~~~~ic mut).;·~herefore, lf 
the governm~~t-~~ out Js~!£; l" mfl_re moner.J_bru:u.Eiaies 
away ffo1n the public in ihe orrri of taxes, there must...htLa. 
net addition t?·.~~~~iiicl. ~!!~~-=~~~IE>l~.f~-~E~nc!i!lg by 
the puLlic: Tins represents a net addit1on to effec!iy~_demaiid. • 

'When theie is u-ri'emplo)~ent, "lliTS .. increasel;;- effective .d~
'mand results. i~·jnore .. empla);y{i~~C,~ria--·the ·· ci.ea.tigJ\~2£ a 
larger _r~~[tl_ ~atio~~~ inc~~~~The amo~t()rJhe...increa£e:In 1 

effective dem;1nd wilf1e at least equal to.'ihe amount of the 
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new or additional spending,"yhich is eq~al to the excess o£ 
the am~·tmt' otmoney-tliegovernment spend3 over the amowlt 
which it takes away from the taxpayers in the form of taxes. 
·The deficit results on the hooks of the government if the 
government borrows from its citizens in order to get the money 
to spend. When a government: or anyone else, borrows, it 
goes into debt. Since the government is a representative of its 
citizens, this mearn some people will owe money to others. 
Taxpayers wi~ owe money to b?ndholdr,rs .. ,Iowever, the ... 
govern;m.e.n.t..JD.ay.,..i{juyi.shes, issue new money 1:ttlier-ltiail 
borro; i~_,jn.Jthich case there is no loa;i:ae.fi_5.It.)Icnce,tieficit 
.fin.cmcing is a conseqU.eD.ce@'~a--p;irtic-uTar manner of £nanc~ 
ing income-creating ~xpenditures.';The important thing is that 
the spending should represent new expenditures~~ew expendi
tnres will increails the national income, and outo£ 1hc-~en-

.,...,.-c - ~ ..... ~ ........ -.--,--
Lugcd income saving ~will increase by an amount equal to 

;"'.he de.ficit.:J r ·------·:· · ,_-. ·-·. -------
: ' ··In addition to the distinction beh·ieen loans and taxea, 
: . e~ft are sign.i4cant differences between variou~ . types of 
lowu and taxes. Loans from b_ank~ .. are....more expansionary 

' . ---,...-·-· . ---- • > •• 

thsn l~~-~~~-.!£.~ . ..P2~1~? -~ecause ba.~~l~-~n.s .r~~l}}t in the· 
creation of new deEosit mc:tn~y~)whereas loans madebyllie 

r~---- ..... -·- .... ,. _,....,~~-

pt:blic result merely in the transfer of part of the existing 
inoney supply from the. public to the government. r;l the~ 
former cas~, no one need restrict either his con2u.i1ptio:n or 
h5.3 inves~ment. The bond is purchased with new mn:cy cre
ated within the banking system in the form of new check· 
Look money. The total quantity of money i3 ir. .. r~ased by the 
lerding activities of the hanking sy:::ter11. There is no transfer 
or giving up of means of pun:hase hy m1e party for c:xpe!·Hli
ture by the government; there is merely tl:e crPa!ion of addi
tional r.:wans of purchase. Selling Lond.s to .banks is not, .a5 a 
rule, diffit:ult Lecause in depn:ssion banks have exv:.,,,;; rc::c.erves 

). 1·!1e- eY!'IfS' .. 1on sav·n~ =: ill.,·~·~tUi"';ti. 111.ay 1):.:1) ~--1-!".J~rd: ~:tv::;. ::-_: r;!··.:at~ 
tinve.;t:t:Pnt + th,, g;.vernment ddic:it. Lxpre•;ed in tc~"·,:; {t t·1~·. 1 !!•'.:rr.rn:.nt 
'·"F··nd:tl;.re :":1d ta:s.es, ~!li.,o oean.;; thr~t >,;nhg + tJ.xes = _pr'r,J:e .iJ'·'c'-'!rl'''~:t 
+ ·;~Yvtrl1t.'1fLt. f·Xf'\t'adit~l.!e. 
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·• 
which they are willing to make . us~ ol by investing in gov .. 
emment Lands, even though \he rate of interest paid ·on.· gov~ 
ernment bonds may he quite low. The eagerness of the banks 
to purchase bond3 is subject to the· qualification that they fed' 
the rate of interest will not rise in theealculable ·future to 
cause a fall in the market value of tile bonds. they pirr<!~ased 

-.. wqen interest rates were low. · . . :. . . . · .· . · 
. (Loan expenditiues which are' finan~d hy_selling govern .. 
ment bonds to individuals (the public) are stimulating;.hnt 
to a lesser extent than expenditures from Iwids. ·rais.ed . by · 
selling bonds to.the banking system~ When 'an 'Uidividual as 
distinct from a hank buys a bond~ a transfer rather than .a· 
uew creation of means of· purchase occurs. The 1ndividual 

• ' I .. J< ' ... • 

Luyer transfers his command over purchasing power to · th~. 
government.. No new money is created as a result of this. form · 
of borrowing. Such borrowing is a stimultis to ·: economic 

.acth·ity, however, to the extent to which the goverriment speh.d~ 
mOJ;e readily than did ·the individual who formerly· c~m-. 
mand~d the funds. Borrowing of this typ~ ... iuqrr_ietil!!~;~.u> 
!erred to as "tapping the savi!!gs stream." .I~dividual savings 

• which might othcrinse 'havJTo~d' rio obutfet in investment find 
an outlet in the form o{ g·~\-emmental expenditUre. Itidivid·, 
ual saYing which otl1erwise would have forced .a reducti~n in· 
income to tlw point where social income ex.ceeds. aggregate . 
consumption by the amount of actual inv~stment is offset by 
public invc~tment. Of course~ if the indh:idual who buys a· 
government }JOnd would <?therwise have spent his. money on 
either conq;p~;Jtion or investment, there will be no net "stimu
lus when 'he transfers his money. to the governmentfor spend:, 
in~. A~ a fulc, however, a considerable proportio11: oi" t(te 
moncr uged to Luy government hoD:ds would not . otherwise 
have hecn ~pent, so the dfect&is genera11y stimulating.-~f'if\'er;. 
thele8s, borro·wing from the public, (~specially on ~brge set~,..,. 
is likely to restri~t consumption o~ p;ivatC: Jnvestmeli\ . 
. son;e dcr:rcc, and Is thfrefore less desira.hle' m a deep u.'-" 
pression than borrowing from Lanks. A~ over~au economi~; 
actlwity expandJ in a business recovery and the savings 
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stream rises, bor.rowing from the public l:;ecomes both mo~e 
feasible and ' mo~e desirable •. \Drtce full emruoyment has 

t been ~t~ined, · · inflatiotL ·~ilJ b_~ ~re~[~ by borr<!_~i~g 
Ira,~ the publi~o.!.. ~y taxation rather dian by borr~wing 
from t,b.e ballks.l· ·. , . · · 
: .:Among Uie different types of taxes, those which 'are pro-· 
gre;sive t~nd to restrict co~s1unption less than those wh~ch 
are -~egr~ssive.)All ~xes tend t'o be deflationary in the sense 
·that, money turned over to the government in the form of . . .. . -~ . 

. taXes would have been' spent, in some part at least, had it 
been left in the .control of the taxpayer. If pUblic works are 
fiminced .by funds : raised by progressive income·· taxes· or 
' ' . . , ,. "' . ·-
death duties which fall mainly on the wealthy, total con· 
. S'!J.ID.ption from· private expendihu:e probably will not be much 
reduced because the consumption of wealthy persons. tends to 
he about the same·. regardless of the amount of taxes_ they 
pay. I~ the cas.eof very high tax rates, this would not be true .. 
To the extent that. taxes are paid from funds which would not . . 
otherwi-se he spent during the current period, idle money has 
been 'tapped .. and pu~. t~ _work by ~?yemment spending.l-\. 
further disadvan a o-e ·of steepl rogressive taxation is the 
danger tliat it;!~Y rea~~ ver.s~Jx.o~~1~~pr~~
vate J.I.!~tment.} rrivate investment is a process which often 
doe~ no~ lend itself to rational ~1cu1ation. It depends to ;m 
important degree upon the state of confidence and spontane
ous optimism of the business community.'Jli hly progressive 
-~!lxa_~ionj~?n.~elf~me.Ilt that tends to depress usmess co~-
de~~~~~j~~~!~e.ous o;etim!~P~ . 
. ·:··Least desirable of all methods of financing puh1ic expendi-
t~re in depression is th~t by which taxes fall llrgely upon 
funds which would have been spent i£ left in the hands of tax
.payers. ·Consumer ~·sales taxes illustrate· this least desir~Lle 
~.-~\of raising funds-to .finance public investment in periods 

,,)epres_sion. ~ipE ~~1~~- ta!_~s -E~~~:ce_ e~pe~?J.!_u.re __ cn 
~nsumptwn by nearly the full amount of tlie tax. Hence, 
goveriilliffit~cxpe~itur~--fu";~pf~~yy regie'ssive-taxes_ B:re 
much lesseiTeeth:·e ara!ns~--l.memp!oy~~ent th;n ex1)f>ri;lft~res 

' ~ <> .. - 0 _.-~ M •• ~ •• 1L ,. "" 
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financed by progressive taxes,, which in tum are less effective· 
than expenditures financed by borrowing. · · ·. · · · · . ·' · · ; ~·· .. · .. 

It is q~ite consistent for those ·who-advocate loan expcmdi .. 
ture, or deficit financing, in depression to advocate, balanced· 
budgets iq. boom periods. The purpose of defi~it fuiancing is 
to create 'lull utilization of resources. Beyond the point of 
full employment, there is no need for further.deficit financing. · 
~Keynes' prograra.. is on.e w4U:h ~ails fa~ ~~~m.E!2,Y~ent 1 
witho1ft in1l~!_!on -~Ld~ft'!!~~n_ .• Monetary· expans1~ thr~~gh 4 
income-creating expenditure ·wt.ich is desigiled to .. inc~ase 
both irn:e~fii1eiit7nd ·· con·svmption-:is the approp,.riate~ policy_ 
in depres~ion y. ea.!!:. .. i h taxes ~n? ·aeh.:_~e~~ctio~ are th_~~-

..._fiscal4toois for.Ere~_tillg I.IJ. ~tion m]Oon~~~ Ike .those 
which ~-~~<:IL~t.a.cterize postwar per!2d~.) . ', ·• · ..• "'1,; 

-n.;..'"''' \.altl'- ......... 
Interest-free financing ...Jc..c....-..,.., ·.- trr ,..,..-. 

An aspect of fiscal policy which Keynes does not discuss 
but which naturally arises in view of his position on the ria· 
ture of interest is the question of interest-free finanCing ·of · 
puLlic expenditures which are desigrie{ to p\it' idle resources 
to work. Loan expenditure involves an increase in the public 
deht and in annual interest payments on the public debt. The 
nature and significance of the public debt"' is one 'of the least 
understood issues in public life, but ihe common misconcep· 
tions cannot he examined here~ However,' if a major objection 
to loan financing is the increase. in the prl.ncipal and in the · 
s.erv ice charge on the-public debt; the question arises as to 
why society should have to pay interest to hanks and other$ 
in order to get the money needed to·· mobilize idle resources., 
H there any necessity for subsidizing the commercial banks 
by paying tllem huge amounts of interest to create the' new 
money which is required for economic expansion? Is not the 
creation of new money properly a governmentfilnction, :itid 

' . ~ . 
if so, what is there to prevent the government from issuin~· 

. 0 

new money directly, without paying intere.st on honds to 
commercial banks? . . . 

The answer, in terms of Keyne~ theory of .interest which 
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will he discussed more flJ}ly later, is that there is no necessity 
·for }:)aying interest under these "'circumstances. Interest pay. 
: m.ents are not needed to induce people to save nor to reward 
them for saving. The hanks, which receive most 'o£ the inter. 
: es~ ~te new hapin~~s on~f!_a;!s 2f~~~;;:r·~;~~~]~p~y 
!Or ilie EonCis, iti.erJi.tttz.-~~~-!~~!.t~}~~~!}~t!~~s.t ~P.~rrn..~~s !? 

· ~~:~re"f~<!.~~~.Jn~!!.~~.~I1l.t~ ~~lJ{b CO!\S.~JI!P~~?~e 
f mterest'":'""mcome . received by commercial banks;--except . for 

[

the ~mo~t us. _·ed.to defray. cost of. pe:forming a few cleri~al 
services, JS a monopoly. payment which rewards no genume 
sacrifi~e or Jurictiim •. ~he risk; is very slight .on g~vemment 

! bonds, whl,ch __ are 'considered 19. he the_ nearest possible a p
~pro.~ch to a riskless investment. Consequently, there appears 
. !I? te_ n? '~alld ec~n~mic reason why the gove!llment should 
','not l;>y-pa~s the commercial banks and increase the money 
si.tpply directly without resort to the sale of interest-hearing 

· honds. The _particular technique fempfoyed to carry out the 
increase in money supply would depend on the nature of the 
central monetary authority. hi the United States~ the Treasury 
.could issue non~interest hearing notes to the Federal Reserve 
banks.with instructio-ns to increase .the government deposits 
to the extent of .the value of the notes. The goYernment could 
then spend its balances in the usual !ashiori for public works 
. and. other expenditures. . (> . 

. The objection that a policy of interest-free financing is cer· 
tain to he inflationary is' easily answered in terms .o£ the gen· 
eral theory of employment.; As long as there are unemployed 
resources, the increase in money expenditure will incr~ase em· 
_ployment rather than prices.4 Beyond the point o£ full employ· 
ment. there is no necessity for further monetary expansion. If 
monetary ,expansion contiimes after full employ!nent is at .. 
tained: inflation Will result. This, ho-\,·ever, is a consequence 
of' monetary expansion per se. and not of the marmer of its 
,_,xecution. For example,· selling interesi-Lt::aring bonds to 
e0mr1ercial banks can cause inJ1ation if carried to excess. In 
----·---

4. S(;e Ck:mu·r 9, ~ection ~n the theory of prices, for a fuller Si..lt•:rr:er.t ci 
what h'lf<'"" tu prices as em,::~oym~nt anJ output incrf'ase. 
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fact, any mismanagement of the money supply' ~ill~ ca~· 
either inflation or deflation. • Objections o£ this. type 11re. not' 
objections to interest-free financing as such but to any t}rpe 
of managed. currency. They are . objections . which:. ~ndicat6 

·a lack of trust in the competence o{ governme~t monetary. 
authorities to act with wisdom and restraint.(For hetter.or.for 
worse, any type of managed currency implies ·a faith. in. the .. 
wisdom and restraint of the monetary authoritieS) Since th~,. 
abandonment o£ metallic standards, the money systems o£ the. · 
world are almost exclusively m'anaged systems.-·.-, · _·; . ~, . . L;._ 

•. \ ': . t' ·: ~-· ·'' ~-: "'. .. · .. "··· ' ., 

Leakn"CS .. ·" ., :. ' ' T -~ 
~ •• • • _, ~ i_ ' 

Foreign TradeiThe multiplying foree of new expenditures 
is reduced by-leakages which take the form of spending' for 

· im .. ported 'goods and servi~es. '}.£ tile ~argh1al prownsity. to 
consu.me~ is· %o of which o/to is for imports, the efiectivti, d~ 

; mestic marginal propensity~tq consl)llle is lowered to o/to. A·. 
reduction in the marginal propensity to consume from %o to: 
r.1 o will cause the multiplier to fall from 5 to 2¥2~ In a' na-· 
tion like Great Britain, where imports are estimated .to ron•" 
etitute 20 per cent of consumptio~~ the foreign trade.'Ieakage. 
alqne is sufficient to explam the . discrepanc'}e.. between a: po• . 
tential multiplier of 5, based. on a marginal propensitY to. 
consume of 80 per cent, and the empirical estimates of a 
multiplier of approximately 2% to 3. In the United States, 
where the proportion of imports is only aEOii.t s·per (:ent, the 
efie~t of forei~ trade on the multiplier is much less than..iri 

. Britain .. A fall in the marginal- propensity. to consume from 
80 per cent to 75 per cent will lower the mul~iplier from 5. to 
4. The fore.i:m trade fi~e. which is rele~ant in these esti•. 
mates is the proportion of additional or new expenditure 

··which is made abroad and n~tifli~e·a,"-efage proportion of all 
cxpendititres which are made abroad .. In other words, the.J 
distinction between the margina~ and the j!Verage propensit4 
tL) consume i.~ to be home jn mind. · • · 
· The foreig~1 trade leakage means tiiat employment at l1~me 
increases Ie:::s than it would if all spending were for products 
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produced within the domestic economy. \TI.e loss is only a 
nationafand n~t.'a ~orld loss because benefits will accrue to 
foreign couiiirie,~· ~0 t~e extent to which they are lost to the 
-~~~~-stiQ j;conmny •. !!_Ilp~ov.ed, eco~~ic conditions. in" foreign 
countries. will, _as· a rule, react favorably upon the domestic 
ec_on.~my)n .~e. f~JJn or ~cre~-~e~" ~xp9~s .. If we reduce ~~ 
multiplier to allow .£or· imports, any increase in expons 
should-he ·included as new investment' a.·na ~hence' as one of' 

. ' ' .. ·.; ·-· -...- ··- ... '.... ·~. . ........ . ... " ~ ~. . ~ ... ~ 

the. favorable. repercuss!~ns. .. There is no reason to assume~ 
however, that what is lost by way of spending on imports will' 
Le cained back in the form of increased exports, especially 
in .the shot'\ run. 'Since there is in any national economy some 
~foreign spendin~or imports, the world multiplier is· always 
)arger than the domestic multiplier -ior any given primary 
'expenditure. This~ strengiliens the case for 'world ·economic 
co-operation in the form of ·simultaneous expansionary poli:' 
CieS in all national ~CQit~ll1ies.\ I . ' . . . • . . . . 

· ·. Tax:;~s" a~ Corpo~7Iiz~;J,~s~vi~g :lT4e _marginal prope.nsity 
to consume out of national income depends on taxation an•t 
corporation dividend policies~) When the. national income in 
the United States is at $20(fhillion, more than $50 billion is 
collected in taxe,s (federal, state and local at 1948 tax rates} 
and the proportion of increases in income taken by taxes is 
much more than 25 per cent because o£ the progressive nature 
of federal income taxes. ~ence, the size of the marginal pro-. 
pensity to consume calculated .in terms of the total national 
income is much lower than if calculated in terms of net dis
posable income (roughly equivalent to "take home" pay). 
At each. stage in the income-gene_rating process, consumption 
is reduced by the ·drain o£ taxation. Of course, not all income 
paid in taxes would otl1e~~e spent, but probably a very 
large part of it would he i£ the taxpayer were free to dispose 
of it as he wished. ~,. · · 
, The national income includes corporation earnings which 
are not paid out in dividends as well as tlwse which are paid 
out in divider.ds. Undistributed profits are not available for 
consumption spending .. and represent a fuctor tending to 
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reduce the propensity to cons~e out of total national in~ome • 
. When corporate saving is added to taxes,. there_ is ·a.-large 
diffel·ence between the total national income: and the net 
disposable income available for consumer spending{Hence,' • "'*"' ...... ··q ' 

it is not surprising that the marginal propensity to ·Con~ume 
calculated on a basis of the total national income is smaller: 
than it might appear to be if the only Ieakiges taken intq 
·.account were the savings of individual consll.mers.out of their 
disposable income. Any change in. tax rates or dividend 'poli
cies will affect the size of the marginal propensity to con· 
sume and hence the. size of the government. expen~ture 
multiplier.l .. 

Neutralizing factors . ~-
. Public works in time of depression have as thdr ru.D.da
mental purpose an in~ease in aggregate employment in. the 
economy as a whole, including ,t4e private and !he public 
sectors. Any decrease in private investment which results from 

. 1 ncreases in public investment tends to neutralize . the em
ployment- and income-creating· effects· of public in~e-stment: 
Any increase in private investment that may· be induced- by 
tbe greater _pmount of consumption tends to mcrease employ
ment ana the income-creating effects of public inv~tment. 
In accordance with Keynes' theory of the inducement to pri~
vate investment, any repercussion of public spending can be 
traced to a change either in the r~te.of interest or in the mar-
ginal efficiency of capital, or both. -. ~·-~· ; ' ~ ::' 

Tlze Rate of Interest: In the absence of positive action on 
the pan of the monetary authority to make_available a larger 
supply of rn nney for transactions, the rate of, interest will 
tend to rise as a result of an expansionary program~~!~ 
in tl~r.?Je-oL.iQterest will tend to di:acQlu_~p.riv.a.te.Jm7est ... 
rne~t. There is no necessary reason, however, why a program' 
of large-scale public investment should cause, the rate of 
interest to rise. If the quantity of money is increased suffi.' 
ciently to prevent a drain on the balances held to satisfy the 

. specula th-e motive, the interest rate ·will not rise. The mone· 
-· . ' 
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tary authority may' exercise pQlicies which will induce the 
hanks ~0 expand their deposits and to buy large issues of gov

. ernn1ent securities so. there will he no necessity to harrow 
from the. p~lic.' -~~ s~te · o£ Iiqui<!ity, preferenc~ for ·the 
speculative motive,· which together with the qtiantity of 

. money determines' the iite of interest, is less manageable 'a~d 
' l~ss pre<!ic~ple ~~~~- ~e,qll.antity o! ptoney ~~eif •. If the situ~
.twn, wh1~h _accompanies a large-scale· program of pubhc 
'wo.rks,is confused and confusing, liquid~~ preference may 
rise .and cause the rate· o£ interest to increase. Above all, the 

'monetary auth«?rity should ~ppear firm in its determination to 

pr~ve~i ~e: ~~ng-t~~. r~t? :~! !nt~r~s~ fr~ff!. r}~in~. 1 · 
. ;..... • . . " • • J? 

· '{he 'Afarginal Efficiency of Capital: The beneficial effects 
~ o£ public investment financed by loan- expenditure may he 
neutralized. hy. a fall in the marginal efficiency of .pr:i~ate 
capitaL These ... neutralizing effects m~y ~vork either through 
an mc'rease i~ the costs of producing'"capital goods or 'through 
itllfav6rahle expectations· o£ entrepreneurs. Some increase in 
the costs .of capital assets must inevitably occur during the 
·transition £rom low levels to· high levels of investment and 
;employment. In a large-scale public works program, increa.~es 
in demand are concentrated on building materials and con· 
strUction workers. Since private and public. investment are 
dependent upon the' same type of factors of production, in~ 
creases in the cost for one represent increase;:; in the cost for 
the other.' As costs of production rise· under the impact of in· 
creasing demand, the marginal efficiency of private capital 
tends' to fall' and this.in tum tends to lessen t:he Yolume of 

~... • •. . ,· 1-.· "'\ 

pnvate mvestipent •. 
. Privat; investment may a.l~o he deterred if public invest

ment creates an unfavorable psychological attitude on the part 
of business entrepreneurs toward the prospective yields of 
private investment. In their political outlook, husines~.men are 
d~aracteristically conservative to a degree thJ.l renders them 
hjghly sen~.itive to unbalanced budgets and government ~pend-
. F 1 b . " r-1 ,. •• mg. ortt!r~~te y .• usmess conm.ence 1s not so ~ens1t1ve as to 
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be completely overruled hy the political prejudices· of,the 
business community. Puhlic.·investment on a sufficle~··s~ale 
must inevitably increase the sales of busin~ss firms arid hririg 
dollars rolling into their cash regis!ers and -~a,Dk ac~~ts·. 
Dr. A. P. Lerner optimistically suggests' that './thei~ pockets 
will ultimately overcome their prejudices" even though' they 
continue to grumble that the prosperity whlcli is 'I enrichiDgl 
them is "artificial," "illusory,'~ and uuns~11~~-:'5 ~\·.~ ~· ',.·', .. ~ 

.· . In so far as large-scale government irivestment irivolves the~ 
~xpansion· of public enterprise into fields previously· restricted 
to private enterprise, further priv{lte investment 'in the~e ficlds· 
may he discouraged by the fear that rofits will be lowered by 
the~om~tit!oii'"'of-' IC enter nse uch fear on the partof 
private investors can eo -~!J_q_nJuinb:...byJimiting p~iic 

. investment ti11Jictly government activity likdroad-huirdiiig, 
recla~~on: fl~Qd eon!fcl, andi>ll!>Iic huiidiDg~~rojects 1~ 
the Te~~~eJ.!!!.ey Auth<!ri~ ,.compete with private po":~r 
tmpp~nies, and gove~ent ousing. competes· ~P!ivate 
hous~g:JUnder c!_eit!fi.sll!~t-~!!Y{lte ~vestment ·1~. n?r~~Ur 
mucl1 great~~-p~hc: I~Y~§.lJ!!..e!l!=f~s ~ong a~ chief.r~h-. 
ance is upon pnvate investment to :fill the gapbetweeU. incpnie 
and consumpti<?n at full employment, it is impo~nt to avoid 
weakening the incentives to private investment. '•j' ' '.- .·'' 

' When there is involuntary unemployment, e;.en wasteful 
expenditure may en.rich the cofumunity: if the multiplier is 
greater than one. Let us suppose· a millio;i dollars is paid. out 

· to men"for some activity like leaf-r~king '\vhich 'Ye may assume 
adds nothing to the real income or real wealth of society. 'If the 
multiplier is three, the total addition to money income is three 
million dollar.;. Subtracting the one million dollars of mo~ey 
payment for v·hieh no corresponding value 9£ output has been 
produced, the addition to real income a.nd wealth is· two 
millicn dollars. The original outlay . to leaf-rakers results 
merely in a redistribution"o£ existing real wealth, with' the rest 
of the cornnnmity losing what the leaf-rakers gain: But lvhen 

' ' 

5. Lern~'r, A. P., The Ec~nomics of Cqntrol. page· 321, New York: Tile Mae. 
millau Com1n.uy, 19-U. · ' ,, . • · -1 
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the ~o-thirds of, a , million .dollars of effective demand is 
spent 'for~ consumption~ it calls· forth th~ producti<>n of an 
equivalent amount of real income and real output. The total 
indirect effect of the original outlay for a worthless project is 
to. add two million dollars to real income and to real output. 
Of course, it is better to have useful expenditure, hut if this is 

P?li~ca~y ?~j-~c~i~"a:~~~' -~-~~t~~~ ~~PeJ:t?.i~~ is better than 
nothmg.'1hus, says Keynes,t"Pyramid-hmidmg, earthquakes, 
even''\va~s may serve'to' iiicr~ase.wealth, if the education of,. 
0~" statesmen on the principles of. the classical economics
stands in the way of anything hetter." .. '(p. 129) Lest there he 

' ' ,[i; _,.. .. -.~ ,· --.... ..,....,, -." • .... .- ... '' ~ 

any 'tnisnnderstanding, this statement does not mean that 
Keynes recommended f'yramid-huilding, earthquakes, and 

~ ' ' wars.· . . I' •,: ,. . 

; Even though there may he no actual encroachment by pub· 
lie" enterprise \into the fields previously limited to private en .. 
terprise, the existen:ce of large-scale public works may 'create. 
the fear o£ encroachment ~ the future: \Such fear. will tend 
to dampen 'the· expeCtations~ of ·pnvate e~trepreneurs. What 
the actual effect of planned public investment upon the "co.n
fidenc·e" of business men . will he, and how it will be rnani:.· _ 
fested in their economic behavior with rega-rd to i~vestment . 
decisions, is one of_ the enigmas of public policy. It is not the 
kind of issue that can he demonsnite(f(lelinitively one way or 
the other. No eco~omic theory is capable of assigning quanti- · 
tative valu-es to all the variables in such situations. . ' 

In concluding the discussion of neutralizing effects of pub- -_ 
lie spending, it is to he noted that the cumulative increase in 
effective demand stemming from primary public expenditure 
may induce new private investment. As the demand for con
sumer~ goods rises, existing plant capacities in some fields 
may prove inadequate. Plant expansion in these fields will 
then he in order. Likewise, investments in inventories are 
lik~ly to he induced by any cumulative rise in demand even 
thougl1 there is no increase in the demand for new investment 
in durable plant and equipment. Keynes excludes these con· 
siderations from the multiplier tl1eory by the assumption that 
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investment increases only by the original· amount. However; 
this is fo1 theoretical simplification. When the· question:· is 
thar of evaluating the actual prospeCts and effects of a.' public 
spending program, the possibility of induced investme~~· £:~:om 
induced consumption should not be ignored. · .· .~ · '· ·· ' 

'' ... ..-,,! 

Time lags between successive spendings ·. ·: · __ : _ _ _ 4 · 
. Keynes' 4'logical" theory of the multiplier. abstracts from 
t~~lJgs. Obviously, however, in judg~1pr;ctical app:G:; 
cation of the multiplier, account must be taken of the fact· 
that time elapses between the successive spending and l'~ · 
spending of income.· 1£ the period between spendings is two 
months, and the marginal propensity' to consume is lh; me~·· 
ing a multiplier of 2, the initial irljec~on of a new dollar of
spending wilf increase income by one dollar at .the time it is 
first spent by the government. Two months later 50 cents will 
he spent on consumption and income will rise by a cotre-: 
sponding amount. Four months after the injection,- 25.. cents· 
will be added, and six months after the injection, 12% cents' 
will he added to income. In each successive period, the income . 
will be raised by less and less as a result of this· initial-ex-· 
penditure of one dollar and will approach' a total increase in 
income of two dollars when the multiplier is 2. If succesSive 
spendings are. continued long enough, the total income-in-': 

· creasing effect in each period will be approximately. two 
dollars and will continue at this level as long as the rate ·of 
injection r~mains the same, other relevant factors remaining 
unchangedf This means that some _time must elapse aft~r puh-~ 
lie spending has begun before it will attain its maximum effec~ 

. ti,:eness. Once the public spending ceases, the income-creating 
effect will gradually dwindle and finally disappear altogether.· 

Conclusion 
There are many other factors and influences that should he 

taken into account in analyzing the practical application of 
t11e multiplier. Enough has been said to indicate that this is no 
magic formula which will enable us to predict with any de-
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gree o£ accuracy just what the' influence of public investment 
. will he. By assigning different weights to various factors, one 

mightconclude either th(l.t public investment 'will have a tre· 
· mendous income-creating effect o:r t~at it will have, on hal
~nce,' a negative- effect on employment and income. Only 
'actual experience can give 'an answer to what the over-all 
influence will he •. We may summarize again th~ chief assump-. 
tions · and .. qualifications _of the preceding section:/ Repeated 
govenlinent .·expenditUres will raise permanently tile 'level o£ 
national j; income by the government . e~pen~iture multiplier. 
times .·the. expenditure in qut!stion if the· spending is new 
·Spending~ if the .. new.sr)eriding has no ·repercussionS on exist• 
· ing s~e~ding,. ~~d i! ~erl' .are. no c~nges in ~~~ages .and_ !n 
the size o£ the multipher. . . . 
-~- • ~ ·- ... • ... _.,;. . -.. -. -<& '•' ~.,__..i- '·~·- .,.,. #~• ..... ..,..~. ., < ...... ..... .... ....,_ .. 

-. . ,J. 

·,. * :: Other Type~ of Fiseal Policy Designed 
_·'-'} , , · to Expand ~ployment 

'• ' 

A ~go~~!~.!.~JE_s~_9.~~i.:r~s~Jo_ stimulate 1!.Jrlghe_r_]~vel o£ 
emplo~~~! :r:t.~Y co~iJl<; sp~<E11_g, hQ!~!Y.}~, and. t~~~-~~,in 
any one <>!_!! ~~~~ t!t~~~ .!YJ>_es o£. h§~lic.r-\ Keynes d~ls 
primarily wiili o~e method, the case in which government 
expenditures are increased while tax rates remain un
changed. 6 Instead o£ altering~ the pr~ensity to ~~me, this 
!'>l>e o£ fi~£~l.P9H~y_ ~.!I!!~. J!~reased in~~men~,J,vhich in
cltideSlll this ~onnection 'privat~S~P}~J J~~rr:·n~~tio!l~PlU..s loan
fia~c.~ ... g~~-~~~~t.~-:E~nd~ture.·. Cons~p~io.l! in~reases he
cause added investment causes higher incomes according. to 

......... ,·. ' ............. -,... .......... ------ . -· ,~.-~ ....... , ..._.,- . . .... , ~-... . .,... ....__ 

the mu1tfplierpririCip1e,. and out of larger. inc~mes more will 
he sp~pt for private.co-nsillnption even though the-propensity 
to con~umeisiiil~hanged.}Since taxJ:~t~~arevunaffec:ted, there 
is no reason to "assl.lme that ~uch a fiscal policy will change the 

' . __ .. ,., .. _ . ., . --- ~ ' 

pr'?p~~~~ty t<! c,~nsillne.fBefore proceeding to the other two 
methods of fiscal policy which do affect the propensity to con· 

6. For a discussion of all three met~ods~ see Alvin ~L H.ln~en, ''Three 
Methods of Expansion thrt)ugh Fiscal i"-'olicy," and R. A. :.ru~.!!;rc.vt:?, "Alterna
tiVe Budget Policie;~ for rull EmJ>1vyment," in The Amerinti1 Ecvr.omic Re· 
~ie.w, Junf, 1945, Vol. XX:{V, No. 3, pages 382-3S7 and 337--i<OO. 
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swne, it should be ~oted that tax yields tend t9 incr~~e ·~~~ 
if tax rates are unchanged when inco~e is risll.!-&. U!Y)a~J:!£~4 
LudgeiS.result liecalW!'ta.fi!efdSiromhighe!.~~Js .Q~jncome 
do'ilofmcrease as mucll as do government expenditur~\ ~ -~ -~ 
. .Asmeiliron:ea earlkr~-illo1lr-dlsCiiSsi'Onor ilie--propensitr 
to consume, Keynes recognizes that changes in Jiscal pollcy_ 
may alter 'the propensity to consume even in the short run. If 
tax rates which are high ar.t' cut drastically and government 
expenditures remain···~ha;ged; the .. pri~at~ ~ pro~~~i.ty~· to 
consume out of total income (before taxe's) rises because tl1e 
,. "' ' .... ~ .. 'w:'ttt..•• .. . . 

amount of disposable income remaining in· the hands o£ the 
public after taxes is greater. By rooucing the 'amount of 
money taken away_ from the publiC:t:hegovemmen'Cstin1ulates 
·private. ~pending for conswi1ption.- Private-. investinent .. also 
may be stimula~. Disregardhig the efieeton··private ~~st
ment, i£ the government spends as much as 'before and a the 

. public spends more than before on consumptfo~ total effec
tive demand must increase. Employroent: and .· i.ticome · will 
therefore increase. The resulting gQvernment deficit is income
generating in the same sense as a deficit which occurs when 
tax rates remain unchanged a_nd -govei'Il}Ilent expenditures 
are increased. ~- .~ · _ , • · 

The tax-remission type of fiscal policy has some advantages' 
over methods which in,·olve increases in expenditures. A sud· 
den increase in goveirunent expenditure' tends to he used for 
make-work project:i like leaf-rakmg because there is nst:ally 
insufficient time to plan and execute more w9rthwhile type.s 'of 
projects. Z..Iake-work projects are better than none in time of 
severe depression, hut they involve an. inefficient_ allocation 
of community resources. The tax-reduction approach to ex
pansion avoids the need for enlarged government activit};~ It 
relie.5 instead on the willingness of private citizPns to ~pend 
some or all of their added income remaining _a'fter' (lower) 
taxes are paid~ Individual freedom of choice by com~umers- to. 
spend their r<:~:nitted tax money for whatever they want i; 
likelr to increa:::e welfare more than an equivalent amount cf 
spendit1g by government en improvised projects .. There a're, 
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o£ cour~e, many types of gove~ent 'outlays which need to 
he expanded in the social interest. Education, health, and 
slum dear~:mce are a few of th~- most obvious examples. These 
1gove~ent activities can be pu~sii~d more rationally in terms . 
·of a careully planned, long-range program which is £ree from 
~mprovisation and sudden expansion and contraction~.._Whether 
tax remissions would provide a significant stimulus to em
ployment depends on the extent and the nature of tax· reduc-

'· tions. As an ultimate but unlikely limit, taxes may he reduced 
··to :zero.71 With. the high levels of· government taxation· and 
. expenditUres whit?h seem to be a more or less permanent part 
t of the legacy of the second world war, the possibilities of sig
:.nificant tax reductions have come within the range of practical 

consideration as a stimulus to employment. In the United 
Statps, such·a program could be rendered more effective by a 
chahge which would 'permit the President or some other offi
cial body. to adjust tax rates without having to await action 
by Congress as a whole. 

·A third type .oifis~alpalicy.which can· expand emplo~ent. 
and income when there is a deficiency of. regular effective 

· demand operates tl,trough an increase in government expendi
' ture financed entirely by taxation.~ Under thi; policy, taxation 
' must be increasea as much' as government outlay and there
~ fore the\budget is_~l~ys bal~~Q·( While it is true that all 
• forms· of taxation are to an extent deflationary in that they 
restrict_priva.!~_consumption, tax roon~~~pe~t by the govern-

. ment. i~ !n)!~~Jf~~iPiiiSioxiarj;~~tllOl!g~ .. .hjgher ~ .. ~?!es 
reduce private~.Q!lSnmption, they .!!ho reduce private saving 
and thl:is:-ff<llic~. the dependence of 'the economic system ·on .. 
effective dem~~~}i9!Ji p~1vate-investrneni.'!Ultimatelx_~e pri·'' 

~ vate propensity to save wilf :Oe lowered by heavy taxation to 
\\thf}_J~Oint where. pfiv~tel~vestmeni e'qtlals .privatesa-ringout, 
~-o£ the1ri¢mrie_correspo.D.C!ing to fulreniploymeliD'Eveii if pri-

... .• .. . ~· l) 

vate investment should fall to zero, full employment could be 

7. It would he theoretically possible to have :rtegative taxes in the form of 
eubsi<lies or bounties to taxpayers, hut this seems hardly deserdng of prac-
tlcal oonsideration. · 
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attained under this type of fiscal policy because pr~vate savmg J 
also would ultimately he reduced to zero with sb.fficiently-, 
h. h tax t ' ' ,, ' > -. 1g ra es.. , ~ . - _ .. · '· ·· . . , . 
! The objection to such a fiscal policy is obvious~ .To he· an 

.effective weapon against unemployment,. this policy must 
involve ·a much greater amount of government expenditute 
than either of the other two forms of fiscal.· policy,' bOth of 
which result in deficits in the government's budget\Ahout the1 

> • > .,_ ,_,. -· •• 

. only time such a program_would he. practic:ahle Js)n war,. 
when government . outlays are necessar~ly very larg~· When 
purchases of the federal· government in the United States aJ>* 
proximate $100 billion, as they did. in 1944, no deficit is're~ 
quired in the government budget so far as full employment is. 

. concerned. This amount of expenditure, and even 'a. much 
smaller amount, would he g~eat enough to. yield full employ

. ment even if taxes of an equivalent amount were to he levied. 
·In peace time, however, the federal gove~ent '!ould have 
to expand its activities beyond acceptable limits to sp'end even 
hall as much as it did in 1944(The!~~-~_r~ljjjp~.-p~ace time 
the~e is a sizable deficiency in regular effective d~mand, _gov·' 
~nunent deficits" are desirable because the same· degree, of 
expansion of employment can be achieved with a much smaller 
amount of government expendit-Ure if the'people are permitted 
to spend their money instead of haVing it taken away from 

· them in the form of taxes for the purpoSe of balancing the 
h d 8\ . ' . . u get. 

1 
. · . · . : . . 

l 

· What Experience Proves About Public W orlis 

\\'hat does experience prove with regard to ~e· validity of 
Keynes' l.besis that public '\~OE~ . §I:ar:~~~, b,r_J~~~- ~x,pef!di: 
tures will increase -~JP..ploymenLin.depression, and what is 

""';· "" ........ -....... ----~ _, . 
Keynes interpretation of this experience? Obviously, there 
are no simple answers to either of these two questions, but 
nevertheless, recent economic developments give some h~sis 

8. For $Orne estimates of the l"elative amounts of expenditure and taxes 
under the various types of budget policies. see Musgrave, op. cit., pages 
393~100. 
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,for answers_ The best testing ground for Keynes' thesis is the 
experienee of the.UpitedStates between 1933 and 1945. Dur· 
·ing the · depr~ssi~n of the 'thirties the Conservative Govern
ment· of Keynes' native Britain rejected the spending philos-

·. ophy whereas the "New..- . ed St~te~uhsc~bed .. 
: to· Keynes' general philosophy 
< ·~ The broad contours of economic development in the United 

':States betweenl929 and 1945 may· be summarized briefly as 
follo~s. The great depression which began in 1929 reached a 
·Iow point .in. the winter o£ 1932; a rapid expansion followed 
between 1933 and 1937; in 1937,-with approximately eight 

. milli'on still unemployed, a sharp recession occurred; expan- · 
sion began again · in 1938 and continued into the defense 
period beginning in 1940, and the defense period soon devel· 

·oped into the tremendous war expansion which carried pro· 
"lluction ·and employment·in the United States to an all-time 
higH .~.i~£~1!!.~:t\~output,\ an~ 'itii~J~y!rie~!tfi1e<Teca<lefr?m 
1929 to .. 19~9~ r~preseniStiielongest and· deepest depressiOn 
which·lhe United States has ever experienced,· and the failure 
toachieve anithiiig ~pproaching·full recovery has led to the 
~thesis that. private capit!!~!!!..~a.~~tered a ~ew ph~~-~!. eco-

f !H?mi!t~~e':e.~op!lfeii'i;,i!Jie ~~ se~~a: .... ~a~n~ SecUlar·· 
stagnation means chronic, mass iillemployment resulting froii\ 
the lack of sufficient priva.te investment to :fil!!Jt.~ap petween 

. inco~. ~~~~~~~~ptio.!t~~!. f..~n ~mP!?YI!1e~t: f:''"'~~--
-uurmglhe penod hetwe~n 1933 ·and 1g40, Keynes' 1deas 
concerning the role of public spending undenvent an impor· 
tant change~ In 1933 he believed in the pump-priming thesis 
that temporary injections o£·government spending would set 
the wheels' of private enterP-rise in motion and, once private - . ~ 

enterprise was hack on its feet, the government expenditures 
could he withdrawn without causing any relapse in total 
economic activity. As previously indicated, by the time he was 
writing the General Theory in 1935 Keynes had abandoned 
the pump-priming thesis. l\1eanwhile, his belie£ in the multi
plier was reinforced by the experience of tl1e early 'thirties. 

Recovery in the 'United States in the spring of 1933 w·as 
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followed by a relapse in the latter .. hal£ .of that .year."Keynes, 
attributed this relapse to the failure of the New peal ici o_rgan"' 
ize loan expenditure on an adequate scale •. At the beginning 

. of 1934, he said that a·_ resumption of the recovery that had· 
begun in early 1933 would depend aliDost ·entirely· upon 
larger loari expenditures in· the ensuing months~ During .the 
early~ months of 1934, loan expenditure did, increase·. from 
about $100 million monthly to approximately $300 million 
monthly. The resumption of recovery predicted by Keynes did 
result." lri what was a remarkable achievement ·for. so short :a 
time, income,, output, and employment increased by about 15 
per cent in the first half of 1934. · The total· increase: in. na> 
tional income exceeded the additional loan expenditure' three-l 
or four·fold, suggesting an empirical multiplier of 3.or 4.: ·, :;, 

On the occasion of a visit tO the United Stat~s by-Keynes Ul 
June, J934, the volume of federal emergency expenditu~·· 
was declining below th~ $300 million per month level of the. 
preceding months. Keynes predicted that if ·the . volume . c;f . 
emergency spending were permitted to fall' as' low 'a!( $200 : 
million per month, much of the ground already gained ~~ould ·, 
be lost in declining business activity. On the other hanct.,· H 
the volume of emergency expenditure were increased- from 
$300 to $400 million monthly, he predicted a strong business 
recovery would result, since the multiplier effect would in .. 
crease total economic activity by three or four times the · 
amount ·of the increase hf primary loan expenditure. 9 ' The 
still-lingering belief in pump-priming is seen in Keynes' fur··· 
ther prediction in June, 1934, that outlays of $400 .million 
per month for twelve months might bring a return to normal 
business activity, or at least•give private business· enterprise 
enough time to carry on without emergency government 
financing. , , · · · 

The economic expansion between 1933. and 1937;·despite 
occasional minor relapses, was one of the most rapid .in· the 
history of American business cycles. The speed of this rec.ov
ery was 1mdoubtedly conditioned l>y the depths to which 

9 • .Yew 'YQrk Times, June 10, 1934, page IE. 
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activity had plummeted in 1932. It was,. nevertheless, a re
markable recovery. which was nurtured by fairly large-scale 
government loan expenditure. Although the volume of spend
ing was large, it ne;er attained a magnitude sufficient td stimu
late private inyestment to a significant degree. On the other 
hand, a much larger volume of public loan-expenditure might 

· have induced. a significant increase in private investment.· In 
. any. event, the level. of private investment throughout the 
'thirties· remained abnormally ·low as compared with the 
.'twenties. Income-creating expenditures were drastically ·cur
tailed by the federal government in the spring of 1937,.pre
sumably because ·a. very considerable recovery had already 
been achieved and because the a~stration was sensitive to 
criticisms of its unbalanced budgets~ Almost simultaneously 
with the decline in loan expenditures, there ensued the sharp-

. est decline in etonomic activity ever experienced in the United 
States, not ·excluding ·even the rapid declines of 1920 and 
1929~ There seems little doubt that curtailment of govern
ment loan expenditures was a major factor in this downturn, 

· although other factors contributed. Among the other factors 
v.~ere the curtailment of consumer credit, raising the minimum 
reserve · requirements of the member hanks of the Federal 

· Reserve System, and the abnormal accumulation of· inven
tories. 10 

. The most unprecedented and shocking aspect of the 
1937 recession was that it occurred when there were approxi
mately eight million men still out of work. No major recovery 
had ever before stopped so far short of full employment. 
· The 1937 recession began in the fall and lasted well into 

1938. Seven or eight months after the downturn, another 
large-scale federal spending program was begun· and once 
again economic conditions· improved. A strong recovery was 
getting under way by June,' 1938, and continued, with a 
minor relapse in 1939, Qn into the defense period which be
g~n in 1940. 

The concomitance or increases in loan expenditure with in-
10. See Shetwood M. Fine, Public Spending and Postwar EcoMmic Policy. 

pa5e.-; D7-ll5. New York: Columbia University Press, 1944. 
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creases in economic activity at .nearly· ev~cy .. tU.ril h~tw'een 
1933 and 1940 seems to he more than a inere coincidence. 
Experience of this period seems to verify the thesis' thai.·eco:
nomic expansion can he promoted: by goyeniment expendi .. 

· tures, and that the total increase in in~ome ·will exceed the 
amount of primary expenditure (the mtlltipijer.effect}~;Cer~ 
tainly Keynes thought there was verification of his'.loan ex~ 
penditu:r;e and his multiplier theories in this experience., The 
failure of private investment to regain the le,vel of the'"!enties 

·gives some plausibility to the thesis that public spendi~g and 
unbalanced budgets tend to discpttrage new ·private·. invest~ 
ment ·in durable capital assetst'The .failure to ..achieve·.fu 
recovecy and full employment' throughout the. decade oi th 
'thirties clearly indicates the inadequacies,· if nofthe._i~here'n 
w~a~esses, oL New Deal spending poli.cie~. ~~~~.~:.~~pi~ . 

· cnhc1sms of the New Deal Qoan-expenditl:Jl'~ _ I!~ogra,m. were~ 
that it was on' too small a scale to achieve full, recovery artd 
that it was inadequately pla~el and-poorly~ei~c~t~d~)At the 
end of the 'thirties, there had been no test of how large the 
loan ~xpenditure would have to be to Jift' tlie economy,. to 

. full employment. , , ·• · . ,,'. :· .: · · ~ :· -,·._.;· 
. In l?_l.Q,..ALth.e...h.egioning_of_th~ tlefense pro

gram, Keynes expressed the hope that at last a· situation ha~l 
arisen which would prove his case arid make the ''graml ex..: 
periment" that would demonstrate ''what level of total output 
accompanied by what level of consumption is needed to bring 
a free, modern community having the intense development of 
the United States within sight of the optimum employment of 
its resources."11 In summarizing the experience of the 'thir·' 
ties, Keynes wrote: "The conclusion is-that at all recent times 
investment expenditure has been~~~- a seale whic.h. was hope
lessly inadequate to the problem •• · •• ·It appe~rs to he politi
cally impossible for a capitalistic democracy to organize ex
penditure on a scale necessary to make the grand experiment 

ll. "The United States and the Keynes Plan.,._ The Ne~ .Republic. Julv 29. 
1940, Vol CUI. No. 3-Part 2t page 159. - . 
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twhi~h would prove my case except in war conditions."12 

! Keynes• r~cognized. that ~e vast productive capacity of the · 
.United ,States required ·:a very high level ~f effective demand 
. .a.t fUll employ:menL. Instead of outlays by the federal govern· 
meD.i of-a few billion dollars per_ year, it would have required 
perhaps 10 to·:ls billion-in the late 'thirties to achieve full 
'employment. c,"· '· 1· 0 

' .: ,. • ' ' ·." ' •• ' 

' ~ .. l , , I " .' ~ "" · , . " 

I-~ •• To" SO!l1e extent, the. defense expenditures oll940 and 1941 
p;ovided 'the 'ev'idenee necessary to indi~te the amQunt of 
expenditure-n~ed,to lift the American economy to.fullem-, 
ploy~ent. The QJitlays were sufficiently large to put the econ· 
omy on the high toad to full utilization of resources. The chief' 
~difficulty .was that the experidit~,res soon became much' greater 
than necesSa.ry for full employment. Inflation replaced unem
'ployment as the threat to economic stability. ~net mcrease in 
federal goverrmiental expeitditures of less than $12 billion in 
-1941 . as rompared with 1939 was accompamed by an in· 
t::rea];e of_ _approximately $32. billion in· national income.13 

~ It seems quitt? probable that expenditures continued on this 
:'scale ·~would 'have resulted in continuing full employment. 
When federal government purchases of goods anp services 

! rose to. $52 billion!t' $81 billion, and $89 billion in 1942, 
J943, 'and 1944, 'respectively!t the necessity for restric'ting 
consumption rather than stimul~!_ing it ~~.th_J.?e aid of the 
multiplier effeet became the order ·of the day J 'Wliaftl·er else 

r - , , 

it may have proved, the war experience demonstrated beyond 
a shadow of a doubt that government expenditure on a suffi· 
ciently large scale can bring the econorp.ic system swiftly to a 
point of full utilization. It did not, of course, indicate that it 
was the only way or the best, way to achle-re 'this objective~ 

• ~ ,r . , . . 

"' 
Conclusion ·" , 
Th~ experie~ce with public spending in the United States 

12. Loc. cit. 

13. N ationcl income, as measured by the Department of Commere~, increased 
from $72 .. "i to $103.8 bHlion from 1939 to 1941; gros!l national rr::~~:lt:ct in
creased from $90.4 to $125.3 billion from 1939 to 1941. 
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between 1933. and 1945 seems to (1). repudiate.:th~·:.P':lnlP·: 
priming thesis, (2) verify the multiplier the?ry;' (3)j~~.i~ate~. 
that a· very great volume of loan expenditure 'is necessary to 
bring a modem industrial economy tolull employiiient,.:and 
( 4) demomtrate conclusively that public sp~nding on a suffi
cient scale will raise output and income quickly· ·10 ~!"leVel · 
corresponding to full employJ'nenL: The- pump-primiri{f thes~s.. 
tliat a temporary primi~g of the economic system by ·govern·.~ 
ment expenditure w~ll set the private enterprise system going 
mi Its own power pro~ed illusory diuing~'the ?*irties. Total· 
econ~mic activi~y suffered 'a rel~pse. at eacJ.t w}thdra~'ai· of\ 
government loan expenditure:. As long as ·loan ·expenditure · 
conti~ed, however,. it appears to have acted as a quick si~niu· 
]ant to total economic activity. National income increase_d not 
only by the amount o£ government spending hut ·by sever~]· 
times that amoUJ1t, the amount of thi~ multiple heinglhe (em- · 
pirical) multipliet •. FaH.1:1re o£ the eeonomic system to attain 
a h1~ level of ~mpl.oyment, 'af any time duriltg U:te. 'thirti~s 

1 desp1te the multiplymg effect o£ government loaiL~~pendi·f 
ture indica~e~ th~t full~mpl~r~~~7'~~l_ta~n_:~:2ti!Y_:_w!th/' 
a ~m~ch large~ volum_~_ of e_oan, e:£~()2~r~~~t:t·~~s .. forthi ~ 
C?l~!(!ID.d!~~ !1.!.~\~~'v~ ~~~ pro~~J,!!Jp! _that penod. 'Wb~ · 
the amount oi federal\Ioan -expenditure skyrocketed iri thci . 
de~s~dwar ..... peri~Js))eginnmg~.IQ\l212~\ unemployme~(. 
disappeared .. rapi~Jyl, ·Full __ employment .b~a_m.e-merely . ~ 
question of b~~v long a ~time-w~~ ._ieqllire<! . ..to-rerne.dx_techl 
nological obstacles lo expa.:rioed outp_u.:t.._\We shall have ·more · 
to iay' about the' inflation of the ,v:a.r and postwar periods in 
Chapters 9 and 10. · · · 
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The 1\IarginaJ Efficiency of Capital 
I 

Speculators may do no harm as bubbles on a st~ady 
stream of enterprise.~But the poeitioli is eerious when 

"'mterprise becomes the bubble on a whirlpool of specula
-tion. When the capital develop~t of a country becomes 
-a hy-produef of the activities of a casino, the job is likely 
-w be ill-dOne. ' 

Tra: M~G;NAL efficieo? \lte~rJ~l'~ con)mcti~n wi& the 
rate~ of mterest determmes- iJe.;, !fUOunt. of new Investmt:nt, 
whieh in tum detemrines the v~ume of employment, given 
the propensity to.m{!Sume~ In this clt:~pte{ the marginal effi- · 
~enc}" o£ capital is disC\iSsed, with spe<JJ_ attention to the 
;'pro~pective yields of capital assets, aud in the next chapter 
the rate of inter14st is considered. -

A~ iudiea.ted in Chapter 3; the marginal efficiency_ of capital-
.. ·lt' ..- - - - --

;, aJuitalent ~w~t is opinarily cal}ed thP. rate of vrofit, or 
£ett~t·, the. exp_ec~e_d_.~ate of pro~t\!fhe word ''etlicic-nn·

9
• aj 

/wed i:t tQ term "marginal efficiency of capi~l" refer~. to 
the t-ifectiveness, or rate- of return oVfT cost~ or ~ofitahility, . 
of.a capital a~L The efficiency or ear.n!n~ pCJWe! :~I ullf fap- 1 

~·~i&al a_,~t is its rate of return av.;• ··~~~; Th~ "~i~·:· ·;,.rl effi-
. ~ . . -· r 

• HaAiart, Bt~ u• ~ Inc., J~~e l;W. . ' 4 • • . '••: 
!3-J 
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derq_ of.-. pirtiCu'Lir ~ ·of.~pital ~-is the higfufit ~tate 
of return over (X)st·~q..ftDm aD. additJ.pnal, Ot .marg1nalt 
Unit o~ that type of ~-m.vg~ effic~ncj i£,_~~-~!4~ 
ill gene~al ~s the h~~h~t-~ ~J r:~.-~ve~ cost e~t~-~Jrt>~, 
producu~ an addiQ:QnaJ.~r margmal; -umt o:£ the tnOst .pr~tto:' 
itable of all types o{ capiial as~~- . 11.- · -4-. · .·" · 

-- Any in~estment opporturu~whi~ is~ yet unutilized wiD 
he ~rried out as long as the expected rate of return·over 
cost ex~s the rate of mterest."This fundamental prin~ple, 
that ~ it'lv~tment. will ~ ca:ried to the poi~-a't w~ich the. 
margllritl_~~~ otcatuta)J.l~~~~to )}Ut':j~ -~i mtereft 
(on m~y) .. r.:~s ~D .~e .!l~.!mPP~n... ~~t. husmess _'ntel).r and. 
other weatih-holdera will . attempt w rnaxhn.ize the r~tul'U{i · 
from€Jr)~~e!~~e!!~ J!eoPie with moiu~{-in ncess of that 
which is used for curr~t\l.JBl~TJJ!ll?~.!!% ~i!,ljn:yeat it.l~nd .i;. 
or hoard-~ iLd_ rd~_~ffie_r!_~ti~....Vvafltage~ ~):tl~J;;.~d ~l 
theae.4111ta~ous ~~~~!..V.~:J Tlie ad'~tmles· of stttTm,g we.al~~ 
in~ f()~ of..m~~y .. that~~, of Jlo!!~~g; are dis;:•IS~~.}\.l 
the foUowlllg chaptt!f.\Here W«t ·may approach the e·nneopt'~: 
the marginal eibcien~y·~ ~a.!!!!!lJnJerms ~f 'he _.icharatap;.., .,. .. . . .. . .. ~ -. ' 

of oo.nstructil•~ a nelt ca,_p1ta}~~ r~ther ~buy~!.§-~~ of.•l 
one or -of lendm~ money at mtel'elt. · · 

. . ........... ~.· . 
' 

.~-:,. The Coneep' ··· 
The marginal effi~J of capita\ iB a rite or-ratio of two eiea-·· 
ment.s, (I) the .. expected yield~ or returns from an lneoro~: 
yieJdin' a~ imd (2) the supply price ·or -,eplacemt~t co:St 
of the asSet which ls the source of lhe"prospel!C.ive yield~ Prt•~ · 
pective yield is what a husines! £t1J expects to obtain fro~~
&elling the output of its capital asset&. These yieltb 1~ke; thi 
form of a ftqw of money income over a period e(tim.c. 'Ffft . 

. exam pi~, when a facto~-.u built and ~~,~;·t~~. mv~~r 
L Keyueo *~ that abe MMI:pt "mug.iaal 4~t'Y of · caj)ii.al"' wu f.rst 

in~uc.f'd iuto eoonou~.b t!leqq· bJ hvbag 'Fisher uodt>r r11e bamt' of "'ute of ._, 
rP'ljlrn o..,el Cot.Bt .. io ro• l'l:...,. o/ lnte1_~t (1930). See ,.~ Leuvru t/ Mo"M- . 
J.fiTY £_,, erkAc-(.~.£ntJY• iJJ lloNir IJ/:.fniiJal Fi.&lt.u ... edlte4 lty A. D. Crt.-,·4;, 

_·page 14.~. JS~w York: Farrar aad ~JU!la..-t;J!)(".. l~r<L~~ ~ (;eJtertt.f T~·ry. 
p•'~ HO. 141. •, •'·· -. . ._ * u · · 
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expects to get hack his original investment plus a surplus in 
the form of a continuing series of receipts from sales of the 
output of the factory. If we divide the total ~Jkl'·ected life of 
the faCtory into a s~ries of periods, say years: we may refer 
to the annual returns as a series of annuities_ represented by 
'Ql, Q2, Q3; ••• Qn.., thJ- subscripts referi-ing to the years-of 
the respective annuities.'!£ ~e estimate t~e- values of the Q's 
and if we know what· it' will cost to produce the necessary 
capital assets which will he the source of these yields, then a 
comparison of the expected returns with the cost gives the 
rate or ratio' known ~the margihal etncien.cy of b'apital. 

:Keynes-defines tlie margtnal efficiency (}f capital in this man
'ner: ~'More precisely, I define the marginal efficiency of cap
ital as being equal to that rate of discount which would make' 
tlle present value of the series of annuities given by the returns 
expected from the capi~l-asset .. uring its life just equal to its 
s!lpply price.")(p. 135) ~~~This definition may he expressed in 
t11e'Iollowing terms: '\ · · 

' . • r-"" 
) Supply Price = Discounted Prospective Yidds 
; 

I · • · . Q1 Q·7 • <h + Q n 
~'r, Supply Pnce = O+rm) + U+r~)2 + U+rm)3 ••• O+rm)n 

The Q'~ are the prospeCtive yields in the various years 1, 2, 
3, and n; and rm is the marginal efficiency of capital, or the 
rate of discount. The values of the Q's are not necessarily the 
same for each year, and the presumption in a dynamic world 
is that only by the rarest accident would any of L~em tum out 
to be identical. There will he some unique value of the mar
ginal efficiency of-this partic'ular investment which will bring 

the two sides of the equation into equality. The termo2~ )_ 

represents the present value of the' }ield or annuity to be re
ceived at the end of the first year discmmted at the rate r m. 

If the rate of discount is 10 per cent, each dollar Jue or ex
pected one year hence is worth 90.91 cents ( $l.OU divided by 

··:·. ~ t: ,, , .~ 

• 2. The General Theory of Employment, Interest and Money. :-Je-w York: Har· 
rourt, Brdce and Co., b::., 1l)3tj _. 
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1.10)._ This means each 90.91 cents invest~d at·~O p~r rent·_ 
. .-· . ·. . . Q2 , .. • ' ·':· ,,·. 

·will grow ·to Sl.OO in one year. The ter~n; · U+rm)2 repr~ep.ts 

the present value of the expected yield at the,end of the 's~c
ond year discounted also at the rate rill" At 10 per cent, each_ 
dollar due or expected two years hence is worth 82.65 cents 
($1.00 divided by (1.10) 2, or $1.09 divided by 1.21)~ whi~h· .. 
means that 82.65 cents invested now at H) per cent.~ill_gro1Y:. 
to $1.00 in two years. Regardless p£ the numher,.of annuities,·, 
the present value of each would be~discounted jn 'the .same·:· 
way to bring the aggregate of all the annuities' into _equality' 

. w1th · the current supply price or r~pJacement coS.t' of ~~~~i( 
.. source. · · - · . , · · .. ·· ·.. . · : · · .; : 1 ' 

_' A simple arithmetical ex~mple will illustr~te. the ciea.ning ·· 
of .the efficiency of c'apital as a rate of discount.:.Suppose we· 
are contemplating the constr~~ti~n. of an_ asset which' is' 'ex~. 
_pected to yield $1100 at the end olone year and~ $2420 at the : 
-end of two years, after which time it will cease to have a.ny 
economic value. If the supply price; or cost of constructing ' 

· this capital asset is $3000, its efficiency is 10 per cent, becau5e · 
this is the r~te of discount'which will equate the yahie of the. 
future yields to the current supply price; At 10 per c~nt,.the 
present value of $1100 di~ounted for one year plus $2420 
discmmted for two years -gives a total sum of $3000, the 
cur~ent suppll price. · ~· · · 

Supply Price =. Discounted Prospective Yields 

$3000 - $1100 . +' $242(f' 
1.10 t 1.10) 2 

$3000 $1000 . + $2000 

· If the yields w~re less than those used in the a!>oye calculai 
lion, the rate o£ discount which would equate the hvo sides oi 
UJe equation ·would he lower than 10 per cent. ·Naturally, a~. 
fall in the amount of expected. yield will lower the rate of 

·expected yield~ Likewise, if the supply p~ice were more titan 
$3000, U1e rate of discount would belower. The more c?stly 
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the construction ot a capital asset, th~ lower will he its tate 
of..retum.ii the amounts of the'yields ,remain the same. The 
'rate· ol retUrn over cost "may change either because the cost 
'changes or because the amount of return changes. 

<- ~ If 10 per· cent is. th~ highest rate of return· that can be se-. 
cu;red :from any capital asset newly produced, it is the mar· 
girial efficiency of capital in general. Since the marginal effi~ 
ciency is expressed as a·per cent per year, it can he compared 
{!irectly with the·rate of interest! In the above example, if the 
rate of inter'est on money is less. than 10 per cent, the construe· 
'tion of a :new capital asset of the type in question would ~e 
worthwhile~ People ·with money to invest. can get more by 
building the new capital'asset than by lending their money at 
~nterest, or hy buying an' old capital asset of the 'type m. ques
tion. People .who have access to money~ 'at less than 10 per 
ce~t Will profit by borrowing in order. to build. this capital 
asset: Tl1e market value of an asset lVhicL promises to yield 
$ll00 at the end of one, year and $2420 at the end of two 
years will he greater than $3000 when the interest rate is less 
than 10 per cent. For. example, if the market rate of interest. 
is 5 per cent,.the capital asset will have a present Yalue of: 

~11~ +. $24202.~ $1047.62 + $2195.01 = $3242.63 
_1.0~.. (!.05) ' ,- ' . 

This is what Keynes _calls the demand price, in con!.rast with 
!he supply. price, of a capital asset. The clemand price of any 
asset i.? defined as the sum of the expected future yie Ids dis· 
counted at the current rate of interest. Thus de~ned, the de· 
mand price of an asset is its true pre.3ent value, what it is 
worth in the market. The demand price and the supply price 
are determined respectively: 

1 D~mand Price= Sumh of pro
1
·s?ective )ieldi di5counted 

{ at. t e rate o mterest. 
f Supply Price = Sum of prospective yields d!scoanted 

by the marginal efficiencx o/ c7 pitaL 
The rlenland price .i.; greatet· the lower- th.~ rate oi i•:}c:·est at~ 
which it is Ji:-;~olm,_ed. Hence, t!1e lower t~1e rd!1:. of lnt~rest, 

\ 
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the greater will Le the number of capital assets for which·th~, 
demand price will exceed the supply price.; and the:greater· 
the pace of inYestment. in new capital assets. The marginal . 
efficiency of capital will exceed the rate·· of i interest,· land~ 
therefore new investment in capital assets· will prove: profit.: ·. 

,. ' .. , • • - <" 

able as long as the supply price or Cost of production remains • 
less th3n thedeniand price.. · - ·' · · : -. ~ ':: · 7 ·. ~ '-· • ~J . ': 

: Smce inYestors in incon;e.yielding wealth desire to max~-· 
ize their prospective yields, they will naturally buy the so_urce 
ol these prospective yields as cheaply as possible. When it is 
c~ea per to create a 'new source of pro~~tive yi~ld~ l4ari to 
buy an already existing source, the former course of_.aetion' 

·will be' followed. II, and only i£, these cOJ.lditions prevail,·\~·ilt 
new capital assets be produced by private investors. The e,c_: 
istenc.e of such circumstances is the e5sential condition tor the·: 

' ·• . 

successful functioning of an economic sysiem mwhich private' 
profit is the stimulus to enterprise. · · · . • ' · , ·: . . · .~:. t. 

' :· It is to he 'noted that the market .value of ru1 as~~ ~whether' 
·it be a capital a~set or a claim upon capital a"ssets in the form 
'of marketable securities,'carmot he· det~rmi!Ied from a know I-· 
edge()~ th~ !11::-r:!rl:Jl e~~~ief1cy of c~~rital:,No~ ca:n the rate.' 
~£ interest be deduced from the prospective-: yield:s . or the 

• • • j> .. ~ • 

marginal efficiency of capital. Before the. present 'market 
. value of an asset c~nbe ascertained, the rate of interest n;u~ 
he determined independently from a knowledg~ of the 'f.'!.'~· 
tity of money and the state of liquidity' preferen~e. The,: 'Y. 
of interest as well as the marginal'efficiency of capital1.s:<1· 
he known before the volume of invesbnent is·'determi}Hd 
These two rates are determined fudependently of_ one.:.\ J. 

, o_thcr, the margir..al efficie~cy being the ... r.es~~ltant of the 8uppl t 
. price and the prospective yields of asse~ and the rate ci' 
interest the resultant of the schedule ?.f liquidit)'" preference· 
and tl1c qu.1ntity of money. The fact that investment will. be 
carried to the poi;lt at which the marginal efficiency of capital 
is reduced to equality with tl1e rate of interest does nof n~ean 

· t11at thes~ two rates depend~ upon the ~ame thing9 .. or th;-t t~.ey 
depend upr;n each oLier. They are ind,;:~.endfnt VJ.r!:lb~':'s. ru1d 
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inve~tment i~ dependent upon them. There is ~ sense, how
. ever, In' which the marginal efficiency adjusts to the rate. of 
· i.D.ierest rather than the other way around. For changes. in th~ 
r volume. of" investment • directly influence the marginal effi.
' ciency.'of capital hufnot the rate .Of interest, ·and it is changes 
'in ·tJie~ :V~lrime:o:(lliv~stmerit ~whlCii bring the two rates to 

. equali~ .·As long as the m-arginal efficiency .of capital exceeds' 
·ihe ~rate of interest, investment will continue, and when there 
• are. 'no more investments for whl~h the marginal effiCiency 
. exceeds . the_ rate of interest, investment will come to a halt. 
· When it is recalled that employment cannot increase· without 
. an llicrease in investment;""tlie-piopensity 'to. consume hei~g· 
unchanged, ihe inip9rtance of the relationship of the margi: 
·~a~ efficiency to the rate of interestforthe problem of employ
. t!ent will he appre'ciated'·as being of the most fundamental 
sigluficance. t , · . ~ ' · · · 

( .. -p1e marpn. al efticiencies of all types of C;]_pital assets which 
pnay he made· during a .given period of time represent the 
fschedule of the marg~al effic~ency of capital, or tb-e invest
lment-demand schedule:- A diagram representing the .sched.1le 
of the marginal efficiency of capital of all types would take 
the general :hape of an ordinary demand curve, slanting 

' down 'towar~ the right as the quantity of investment for the 
~eriod increases. It will show how much investment can he 
] ~'q;ied out in a given period of ti.ID'e at ~0 per cent, at 8 per 
I i •(' :, at 7%,. at 7, 6%~ 6, 5%, 5 per Cent, etC. The larger the 

'( .... ;,,~~unJof investment per unit of time;the lower the marginal 
'P)<'jency of capital will fall. ~:.'·,. · 
'L::l.,fhe position and shape of this investment-demand schedule 
. \4 of great sign.i.fice.nce in determining the volume of .employ:- ' 
i~ent because it w·ill indicate the extent to which the amount 
' --~ " 

of investment will change in response to changes in the rate. 
iof interest. The mor~ elastic the schedule of the marginal 
:efficiency of capital, the greater will he the increase in in
:·vestmcnt in response to a .given fall in the rate of interest. 
The rwre inelastic the schedule of the marginal efficiency of 
capital, thP ]Me., will he the increase in inve:::tment ir response 
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to a given fall in the rate of interest. Figures 7a and 7h con~ 
trast a relatively elastic and a relatively inelastic schedule. of 
tbe marginal efficiency of capital. · · '· .;· \ -· 
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VOLUME OF 'INVEST~ENT 

Fi&ure 7a. A Relativel;r Elas
tic Schedule of the l\larr;i~al 

·:Effieienc:y of Capital, or In· 
• •estmeot Demand, · Schedule. 

. . . . . . .,. ' ~- ~ '· 
:· tl. .. :. ..... ··..... , 

• • VOLUME OF INVESTMEN1"-->...~ . : 
v. . . , . . . ...... - ... ~;,."" 

Figure 7b. A Relatively' In- ·_, 
elastic Schedule of the 1\largi
nal Efficie,;ey of, Capital, or · . 

• Investment ~elna.nd Schedule. · ·' · 

• _r"'J_ l . I 'II • • ' • • ·: <· 
In ·7a the schedule is relatively elastic so that a fall of one· 
per~tin the rate of inter~t will r-;;;it~ a relatively(Ia~g~. - . . . .........,_ 
increase in the volwne of investment, whereas in 7b a fall of 
one per cent in the rate of interest will result' in a ~~~~~ 
srr~aller increase in the volume of investment. What the actual 
position and shape· of this curve will he depend4 upon many 
complex factors which are subject to different £SJim.a.tjQll.PY 
each, .en!.,repr.e.t1cur and to tr.eqq~~!}-:~x.!§'hn, hut .if is not im· 
possible to draw an approximate schedule. of the marginal 

. efficiency for particular industries· and for the economy as a' 
·-.rhole at any given time. Experience indicates' that the sched- t 

. l•l~ of the marginal efficiency of capital tends to he inelastic! 
( 7L) rather than elastic ( 7 a). Therefore, changes in the rate i 
oi i1;i ·rest only slightly influence the flow of new investment. 
~fore important than decreases in the rate of intere5t ·are the 
dynan 1ic forces of grm\1h and technological progi-esd \vhich 
are cc)nstantly lifting the schedule of t!1e marginal efficiency 
of capital. \Vheu tl1ese dynamic forces weakf'a, the' rate (\£ 

·.. .; ' . ., -~'~·~,\ 
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inve~tment per. period ~{time decreases causing unempl9y· 
. ment, i.Qd in the ·abs~nc~ of such gr_mvth factors, opportunities 
. .for :profitable ,new inves~ent would soon disappear alto· 
gethe.r. · ·· · . '> 

, ... ' ·,.: :>"·· .. -' ·_. .. ~, . Expe~ions r • • • 

,..; ,· ' ' : : . . ' :: -..;.- --~ . 
1The. volume of emplo~ent is determined. by the propensity 
1to co~~eandtheinducementto invest. Since the E.t:Opensity 
to_~qitsume · is"relatively stable,· fluctuations in ·employment 
·depend· p:dinarily.up?n the iri~t!~~.!!l.eri!Ji. i~vest The two. de• 
terminants of tlie inducement to invest are the rate of interest 
and the marginal efficiency of ca·pitai. ~ce the rate of inter
est is relatively _"sticky,'' fluctuatio~s in· tlie inducement to 
ilivest' :deJ)end primarily upon changes iri the marginal effi
ciency .. of capital. ·The two determinants of the marginal 
'efficiency 01: capital are the supply price or·cost and the pro
spective yield or returfl. It is the prospective yield which gives 
'the marginal efficiency-of capital its most important charac· 
teri~tie, its instability._H~ce, a great part of tha insi~bility 
,of economic life wi~er c!apitalism is attributable to ·.the Ufl• 
. stable character of prospective yields- from capital assets. 
Since it is important to account for in8tability of employ
ment, and hecaus~ of the role played by. prospective yields 
Jn this., connection, it becomes important to. explore the nature. 
o£ the forces which determine prospective yields. 
, These yields which figtire so prominently. in determining 
the volume of-employment are prospective. y-ields because at. 
thd time an investment is made they are nothing bm expecta· 
tions on the part of the inves~r. T~2~lli!:tqtigv~ .. :;_~y .... n~veL 
he realized ~al1~ and an entrepreneur does not really believe :-.--··-- . 
tliaf ·e\·erything will tutn out just as he predktJ when the in· 
vestment is made. In other. ·word:;, the investor exrects to be 
"surprised~'' either ·J~yo~,~bJy .~r."' :u:nfay~rably, hecau'.,e he 
cannot honestly }lOpe that events will actually unfold !n ex· 
act1y the way he foresees as most probable. Thus ir.ve·otment' 
decisions are governed by expectations of yif·~d ~nJ ·not by 
aL'tual yields. Because of the nature of capital asset.::., e.spe· 
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cially tl1ose of a durable type, large imr::I.:~:,1i~ty {>ut~ay~,";,~;e 
required before any actual returns can· begin ·to flow back io 
the investor. ~a.£ital_~ts ~re .~.)!~ bf!weeJl. th~~_e-~~~!.~nd 
the uncertain future.._ ' · . . ~ .. · · · '. : :_ ·· --x pr~s-pe~ti~~- yield is what an .entrepreneur ·expects .tri 
obtain from selling the output of his ·capitalassets~"Th~~~-ar~ 
two types of expectations rega~ding ~e yields of..,~ssets: ( l)' 
short-term expectations and·· (2). long-term "expectations. 
Short-term .. expectations concern the. sale~.Eroceeds: from the 
output of.~:~i~JE$ .• ~an~. Long-term expectations conc~rn ~he 
sales proceeds wh1c an entrepreneur can hope to earn With 

y~~Ji.2il~ .. J!!.....~h~-~i~e of his plant or .from the building of 
enllrely new plant. In short-term expectations, the plant is 

. assumed to be of ~fixed_s!~~; only.the output from that.given 
sized pl,!!ll)~-Y~X.~~J>1e..:. In long-term expectations, the size of 
the plant as well as the amount 'of output from ... Pl~~ . is 
vad.ahle.. · " .. · · · · .. · ·. ' · . · · · 

"' .. ~~~ort-term Expectations: Short-term expectations are more 
·stable than long-term expectations because the realized results 
of the recent past are a relatively safe guide to. what will 
ha ppcn in the near future, whereas there exists no past ex
perience which will serve as a comparably safe guide to what 
will happen in the distant future. Realized results of past 
activity are important. only in· so far as they influence current 
expectations about the future. It is always the current expec .. 
tations concen1ing prospective future yields that are rele
vant to current investment ~nd therefore to current ·employ
ment. In tl1e case of short-term expectations, most of the 
circumstances which influ~!!.,<;.!4_CQri~P.L.outpuLremain · ·'sub
stantially the same from day to day oi from ~eek to week or 

, month -to month. In economJ.<:tiife,-a-s in other areas of experi
ence, there is a high degree of continui!y over short periods. 
In the absence of definite evidence for expecting a change,' 
the most recent events may he expected _to contiml.e in the 
near future:', By their. very nature, short-term ·exp,ectations 
are subject to frequent check in tJ:le l~ght of realized. results. 
Since realized results are a satisfactory. ·guide" t~ -the ·near 

·.-_.: 
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f\lture; 1t is re~ly safe to substitute these realized results 
·Jfor expectations·~~lating to the near. :future.1Short-term ex
~ ~~xpectatioD.s are relatively stable. Hence, irmay he concluded 

that short-term expectations are less important than they 
would he if realized results of the recent past were not a rela

'tively safe guide to what to ~ct in the near future. It is 
·ncM: neces,pt-y to try to predict the future when only short· 

Herm plans are in question. It ft sale to rely upon past results. 
' Long-term Expectations: In contrast with short-term ex· 

1
. pectatiolis, long-ter~ expectations r~arding the probable 
yields o£ nA,._~estmenl!.)n d~l.!W ·and equipment 

~ are highly .unstable and therefore more important in explain
! ing the Huctuaiions in aggregate investment .and aggregate 
F.employment _in the economic system. While we may safely 

assume that economic activity next ~k will he appro.xi-
. ~ately what it was during the past Wfe~ experience tells us· 
that we cannot safe],y as&ume theLnex.t five ~a!~ w~l~ ~ Jlp
~jw~t~lf .. like the J>41S~.!_~ill.S..!-:S concerns events Jhich 
wiltdetermine the yields to be teceiyed from current invest
ments. Realized results of past yeara are not a trustworthy 
guide to future years. It is not posaible ~the case of durable 

' assets to check expec\a,tions against ~ealized results at short. 
intervals as can he done in ~-:case of short-term expectations. 

There are some considerations affecting 
1
long-term expec

ta!Jons which ·do not rest upon the shifting~f'lnd3 of a pre
carious fllttU'et'betisions to invest are partly-based UJ>Oil facts 
regarding the ~i~~Jt st~ _of_ca.pita]._a,sae~ Especially rele
v~t are the tjPes o£ ass~ts.fh¥h will he avallahle ~o~p~te 
w1th the projected new mvestment. For exampl~ a ·decision 

~.t~ ~u}ld a new steel ?la~t depe~-~~~rtl!" upon the .. amount of 
t:qsti.ng steel capac1ty.~teel caplcity 1s a bet that can he 
aseertained with more or less cerfaintYJ Likewise, the ability 
of th~~xisting capa~itr io meet the eJdsting demand a' the 
prices being paid~for cur~nt output are data of a mot·e or 
iess definite :p.at:u.r1;'..,. But as we begin to look ahead, the hori-: 
.zon hecomca more' clouded. The proLahle life and mainte~ 
Dance oi the plant the coD.Structfon of which is Lei~:.; t.·ontem.--
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plated cannot be accurately predicted. Still less predictable'. 
are such considerations as possible changes in technology in : 
the steel industry which would influence the rate of ohsoles~ 
cence of the projected planL In the precarious zone are con: ' 
siderations of the general level of effective demand 10 or 20 
years hence; the amount of new competition, the prices which 
~n he realized from year t~ ,tear,. th_!LE!.2.~~ct 1>£ wa~? ,.tE .. ~' 
s1ze ·of ~1_E?._exp();rt ~l!larke!, chan~~ql_hur<l~~t!gn~ ; 
in the labor m~~ket iilchi'jing theJ~~~.f wages atiQ.jr~!!.l.!!, 
from strir;;;, and finally, ilie' political climate. of future dec ... 
ades which will influence the extent of social control over 
industry. Concerning these latter events, there is no prohahil~ 
ity calculus upon which to base scientific judgments. · . 

. Our general ignorance of the future and the precariousness 
of the basis o£ what we think we do know about the future 
stand out .above all_ ?~r _as~~~~ 2f_lo.ng:te]"!!l_~~ti.o.ns 
in an unplanned economy. The distant future is never clearly 
IOresecri- and 'iliis i~· especially .. true. when entrepreneurial 
.decisions are made by a large ·number- of priTate ·entrepre-
neurs whose deci~ions are uncoordinated. NevertheleSs; mere 
tocial survival, not to spea~ of economic· progress, requires 
·that decisions he made no matter how precarious. the basis • • 
upon which they rest. The upshot of the extreme precarious,. 
ness of the circumstances in which long-term expectations 
are formed is the great instability which characterizes these 
expectations ~nd the consequent instabilit}1 of economic life 
in generaL i_l,fl~g-ten:n expectations are ·subje~t to sudden 

. revisions. Periods of feverish unrestment activity. tend to he 
followed by periods of extreme pessimism and depression in. 

··which inve~tment in durable ·capital assets falls to an ex~. 
tremely low leve~ \ · .· · ·· .. ~ 

, In making a· most probable forecast as to what will happen 
.· to a long-term investment, not inuch weight is or caq be at
, uchcd to matters which are very uncertain. We cannot act in 

any posith-e faduon upon ·what we do not know. Hence, there 
is a tendency for long-term expectatfcns' to be influenced to 

. a dispmpo~tionate degree by the a~certa5nable facts ·of the 
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current situation ~nd to assume that the existing summing up 
of the future ; s correct and that things will continue as they 
are in the absence. of specific reasons for changing our ex
pectations. Nevertheless, the things we .do not know exert a 
powerful influence upon investment activity. For the degree 
of confidence with which most probable forecasts are made 
is affected by what we do not kn'ow. It is lack of confidence in 
the most probab~e _ forecasts whichrenders 1nvestmeiit O.e
cisions so subject to --sudden shifts~ -Furthermore,- when· there 
"is great uncertainty about which of·several alternative invest
ment opportunities offers the highest return, there is a ten
dency to postpone a positive decision in the hope that the 
view of the future will become clearer at a later date. Thus, 
even when there is confidence that profitable investment op
port~ities do. exis~ ~e lack of confidence in ~bility to _de
lermine which is most- proJitable- will -tend ' to ' oepress . the 
lnarginal efficiency of capital and reduce t1le volume--of -in
Yestment and employment~ Investors with limited resources 
cannot exploit all investment opportunities they believe will 
turn out to be profitable, and therefore they will try to make 
certain that their limited resources are placed where the 
returns are maximized. The belief Lhat know ledge will im
prove is a cause of apathy in the investment market. If for 
some reason the vista seems to become clearer to a signifi
cant. degree, apathy will give way to a wave of new invest
ment. This bunching of positiv_~ decisions to invest follmv.~ng 
a period of ap'athy is one of the causes of fluctu:1tions in 

3 . . . .. . 
employment... f · 

Influence of the Stock .~farket Upon Prospective Yields: 
The prevailing state of long-term expectations in modern 
capitalistic societies is reflected in the activities of L~e stock 
exchange. Wliei!...Pr<2_S_£ectiv~ yields ~~e_. viewed ~~hlrz. 
stock PIL~s-~<!_!o~_h5gh; ana when prospective yields are 
viewed unfavorabfy, stock prices tend to be depressed. A pur
chase 0f securities does not, of course, repreEent real invest-

3. G. L. S. "hackl~, "Expectatio:ts and Employme:o:," The E.''ncn:-: Joumal, 
Septt:mber, 193), Vol. XLIX, N0. ]9.':;, page,; 442.45:.?. · 

"' 
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nient. _It is purely a financial transaction involvi~g th~ tra~'s· 
fer of titles to existing wealth anddOeS not involve the~pro~ 
duction of new wealth or of social income.\,Securities traded 
on the stock exC:hange are "old stocks" already outstanding 
in the hands of the puhll9. When one pat~ purchases such· 
stocks, representing claims to existing caP)'tal assets, he. in~ 

· creases his individual investment. But at f~e same time some
one else disinvests to the same extent w:hen he sells the securi
ties. The sale is equal to the purcha~e and the disinvestment 
is equal to the investment. Aggtegate social investment, as 
well as aggregate financial investment, remains imchanged 

. as a result of stock exchange transactions •. What matters for 
employment is the use of ~en and materials to build new 
factories and other forms of capital assets .. When real invest
ments of this type are ~ade, new- securities may he floated 
through investment banking channels and thereafter the 
securities may he traded on the stock exchange. · 

How then does stock market activitY affect real inveshnent 
and employment? The prices of "old" securities traded on 
the stock exchange influence the prices at which "new" se· 
cufities can he floated in the new investment market. When 
the price of old securities is high, the price of new securities 
will tend to he high also. Ability to float new securities at 
high prices· will encourage investment in new projects on a 
scale which might seem extravagant in other circumstances. 
High quotations for existing stocks mean: .that the marginal] 
efficiency of capital for this type of enterprise is high ih rela-l 
tion to the rate of interest and consequently the inducement 
to invest is strong. It is cheaper to build new capital a;sets of a j 

given vari~ty than to buy the claims to existing capital' assets 
of the same variety. On the other hand, when the prices of 
securities on the stock exchange are low, it will he cheaper to 
·buy claims to existing enterprises than to build new capital 
assets; the supply price (cost of building new capital P.ssets) 
.exceeds the demand price (present value of existing capital 
assets discounted at the current rate"of interest); or,' to ex~ 
press the same idea in still another way, t11e marginal' effi· 
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ciency of·c;pital is below the rate of interest. This condition 
is unfavorable to the inducement to ilrvest. ~ In general, new 

' investment. in mmy types of capital assets is governed by 
' .~.t -

quotations in the jtock market. · · · · 
:· ·. In highly orq~zed markets like the stock exchange, exist
ing ..investments~\ revalued daily, even hourly. The ~hie£ 
hasi_s for changes '"1 'Valuations are changes· in current expec

·. tations concerning ~future events which will influence future 
· yields! Such ·markets are links between the present and the 

~ ftittire.:·Any event that is expected to happen in the future is 
.taken into account ("discounted") in the present prices o£ 

. securities. When an event actually occurs, it will influence the 
· · prices of securities only in so far as it is "unexpected~' in the 
. sense~that it has not been foreseen, or has been ''uncertain" 
. in the sense that the event confirms views previously held with 
·less~ than complete confidence. For example, several com
·merdal airplane crashes occurring over a week-end are likely 

' to depress the prices of commercial airline stocks when the 
eichange opens on 1\Ionday m.ormng because these crashes 
-will not have been foreseen. Presidential veto of a bill to 
reduce business ·taxes, which veto has been .genero.lly ex
pected but conceming.which there has been some doubt, may 
lend to-depress the prices of securities because what was pre
viously uncertain becomes certain. However, in the latter 
ca·se the effect will probably not he great since the veto will 
have· been largely discounted in advance. . · 

~-• Spec~~.~iy~~-ac_t_iy~ty .. ,i!l~Y:t .. ~--~to~k- e~c. h~~g~ contributes to me insta,.~Jlio/ Qf the.marginatefficiency of capital. If "specu
lation" is defined ClS the attempt to forecast tLe psychology of 
the market, and "enterprise" as the attempt to forecast the 
yield of assets over their entire life, Keynes concludes that 
th~ stat~ of long-tenn expectations which govern3 the quota
tions of ,securities.in the stock exchange is more the result of 
speculation than of enterprise. The tendency for speculation 
to outrun enterprise arises from various psychological and . 
in-;~ituiional factors connected with the precariou3 basis of 
knovdedge regarding the future. Investors ate av . ..-are that 
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their individual judgments about th~ long-tenn .: future ate 
practically worthless and they tend to rely upon thejud~ept 
of others who may he better informed. This is·especially true 
of the mass of amateur investo·rs who do· not possess .even the 
teclmical and Lusiness knowledge, which is utilized by. ·pro~· 
fessionals. The main concern is what other people thlnk.·It is. 
assumed that existing quotations accurately reflect the· future,·. 
so that in the absence of specific reasons for expecting .. a' 
change it is further assumed that there will he no major. shifts . 
.in the market in the near future. Therefore, the only'~majgr ~ 
risk lies in a change of news and views in. the:. near :future. : 
Even the amateur may feel capable. of judgiDg the signifi~. 
cance of new knowledge in· relation to· changes ·in stock prices. · 
Since the market is ''liquid,'' i.~ since anyone can·sell out: 
on a moment's notice if something drastic.,should happen~ the 
investor need ·not worry about the long-term prospects: of the 
enterprise in which he invests because there' i~. no need to . 
continue to hold these secqrities for a long-time.( Thus, .in! 
practice, long-term expectations rest upon the acceptance. of 
a conventional judgment, i.e., the acceptanc~· of the uillque 
correctness of the existing estimate ·of the future and ·the 
assumption that only genuine new' knowledge will call.se a 

. significant cl1ange. The widespread acceptance o£ · thjs ·con
vention gives a certain stability to the market so long as the 
convention is maintained.) · . , . ·· ' · · · · · •· . 

The separation of 0\\'1lership from" management in m:~dem 
. corporate business enterprise has fostered reliance upon con
ventional judgments. The ignorance o£ most shareholders. in 
regard to the organization · and functioni,ng of the business 
enterprise. of which they are part oWIJ,ers diminishes the 

. profitability of professional attempts to . judge long-term 
prospective yields. Instead of trying to-. estimate the. p~obable 
yields of capital assets over their entire life, investors are 
guided under modern institutional arrangements by fore
casts of the psychology of the market over' the· relatively 
~.hart run. Tne quotations which will exist at any time 1·efle~t 
the dominant .opinion of the .m::~s-; of participant~. If the 

, .. / ~I : • "ij 
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doi:nina:o,t opinion three months hence is optimistic, the mar
. ketwill be good;.and if dominant opinion three months hence 
. is pessimistic, the market will he had. One who wishes to 
.make money in~ the stock market should then try 'to forecast 

' what' the predominant opinion will he three months hence. 
Since. the domina~t opinion is largely a conventional matter, 

· those, whomake the most,money in the stock market will he 
those who are 'most successful in forecasting what average 

' 'o'pinion thinks average opinion will he three months from 
.· nowl_ Investment becomes a psychological game which can he 

played hy amateur and professional alik~) 
.; -c, The investor who wishes to base his behavior upon more 

genuine and scientific forecasts of long-term yields is con
fronted with at least two major obstacles. First, the intrinsic 

· difficulty of accurately judging the long-term future makes 
all such forecasts extremely P:tZ~s. There exists hardly 
any . basis for being· "scientific" in judging the prospects of 
a transoceanic steamship line 20 . years hence. Think of the 

' great -French liner, N ormandie, ill the year 193 3. Within iess 
than ten years she had been the victim of war, fire, and scrap· 
ping. Second,_ the long-term yield is largely irrelevant in 

' relation to what the price of an asset will be next week or next 
month. If a security now selling at 100 is expected to be down 
to 50 ten years hence but up to 120 next month, it is more 
profitable to buy the security now and sell it next month than 
to sell now merely because the long-term future is gloomy. 
The most profitable occupation Jor even the skilled fore
caster is to anticipate market ·psychology, to rationalize the 
irrational activities of the mob of less skilled participants in 
the market~ Hence "speculation" tends to dominate "enter-

. '' . th k k "' pnse IIl e-"stoc · mar et. : 
A conventional judgment which rests on tl1e mass psychol

ogy o£ a group of investors who are without knowledge or 
conviction about real market forces affecting long-term yields 
is a highly tm.stable basis upon which to build the capital 
devdopment cf a country. nesting as it does upon tlle aSSlliDp
tion th~t things will c~mti.::;:.:e as they now are unless there is 
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reason to expect a change, the conventional judgment is stable.~ 
only as long as the convention holds, i.e., as long as there'is. 
no reason to expect things to change. Ignorant invest~rs are 
in no position to judge what kind of factors wift make a real 

'difference and so they may be provoked into a chain reaction. 
of. pessimism or optimism by superficial events which hear 
no relation to the actual long-term yield: of ari .. enterprise .. · 
Doubt as to the significance of some new event· may lead to 
further doubt a~ to whether the· pre~ent st~te of the D1arket 

. does sum up accurately the. future-lin the event o£ a con~ 
sensus that present security prices do not. accurately reflect 
tl;e future~ stability, based· on a convention that no. longer .. 
holds, gives way to erratic fluctuations.~ Like all specUlation . 
based on ignorance, the Iftarket is subject ""to . unr~asonable 
~purts and irrational. collaps~s. "Speculators . niay 'do'."no. · 
harm as bubbles on a 'f steady. stream. of enterprise. But., the . 
position is serious when enterprise becomes the bUbble on. a ·. 
whirlpool of sp~culation. When the capital' development o£ a
country becomes a by-product of the activitirs . of ~ casino_, 
the job is likely to be _ill-done." 4 - . · · .· • .. ' , ··. 

(New investment is facilitated on the one hand and.impeded 
mi the other by markets organized with a view to individual 
liquidity.) In highly organized markets like the stock ex• 
change, the individual wealth-owner holds his assets in a 
form which can readily be converted into cash: Investment is 
facilitated because the stock exchange enables the investor; 
as an individual, to liquidate hi; holdings at any time. This 
encourages individual investors to coritribute· to the risk
taking involved in new enterprises. On the oth~r hand, the 
separation o£ ownership from control, the general ignorance 
of the rna jority of investors, the mass psychology which 
dominates the market,.and the undueweight given to.super-

" ficial occurrences, render the market supersensitive to slight 
disturbances and make the individual prone to convert his 
holdings into money upon relatively slight provocation, lead-

4. Keynes, The General Theory of Employment,' interest anrl Money. New 
York: Harcourt, Brace and Co., Inc., 1936, page 1~9. 
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ing to easy_ breakdown and to a dampening of prospective 
, yields. which weaken the inducement to invest.l Liquidity ex
ists.f9r the individual investor hut not for the community1as 
a whole. lridl.viduals may dispose of their holdings in enter-

. prises with specialized plant and equipment, hut there is no 
way by which the community. as a whole can liquidate these 
fixed assets. But in their desire to liquidate, individuals who 
make 'up. ,the Community depress the marginal efficiency of 

. cii'pital, weakening the inducement to inve~t and increasing 
unemploymen! for the community as a wholel Prior to the 
seJiaration ·of oW'fte~p from management and the emergen~e 
of organized stock exclianges, decisions to invest in enterprise 
were . irrevocable for the individual as well as for the com: 
.mm.Uty as a wholel A major contribution of the stock market 
j~ th<? ease with which ~ri!:.!,.~an he ~w..ohi~~ fo~ the devel
opment of new productive weaflli,11lt'flgreat disadvantage 
~s the ~s~?~ated~~ilitt arisin.g from a sp~~culative li.~d
Ity \Yhi"Cfl call lead. to a paralyZlng tollapsJ)f the exiSting 

productive capacity of society.( • ~ · _ 
.····'It wou,ld he misleading to suppose that instability of in
vestm.ent decisions is entirely the outcorp.e of rational calcula
tions arid speculative conventions within the framework-ttf an 
irrational institutional setting. The non-rational aspect · of 
human behavior finds an outlet in the investment market., In 
fact, much long-term investment would never occur if inves
tors depended upon mathematical calculation or even psycho
logical convention~ In a practical ~ense, the basis for scien
tific calculation often does not exist. The propensitY of human 
nature toward . spontaneous ~ptimism, the human urge to 
action rather than inaction, the tendency for positive activity 
to depend upon a sort· of animal spirit or elan vital-all 
these are nurtured by and at the same time contribute to the 
extreme uncertainty . of long-term expectations. Even in the 
market place,. human ·behavior is not always guided by an 
"irrati•Jnal passion for dispassionate rationality." Even .. in 
the money market, "the heart kno-,..-s reasons that rea~on can· 

kn '' not 10, .... -. 
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The foregoing discussion indicates· clearly tht'i~;~.P_~lty 
is the outstanding short-ru~-~E~.~_!ct~~.s!iJ.. pt,.tJ.~~.JP.~!:gli.:t.a~ 
cffi~iencr_~f~P.~~~;-Overhistorical time; there ~r~ U,PWfltd 
ana aownward movements in the expected . rates of· .return 
from new investment. Since· the rate ·of interest· ~does' not 
fluctuate in a comparable manne~, the ·ra~· of in~estnien!,~ 
which is detennined by these two forces, must· also 'fluctuate 

. and in tum caus~ the total volume of'employmem. ~d ()utput 
· to fluctuate. Th~se variations-in. over~alLeeonomi(f activity: 
follow a cyclical pattern familiarly· known. as· the htisiness 
cycle. In a later: discussion we shall· s~e· that the."es8erice·?~ 
the business cyciJ is to be found in th~ mo~e or less rhythmic 
fluctuations in the margina~ efficiency.of ·~pital~:' · /_ .: ; . '. \ .::··;: 

'... • . >' . '. ·,, .' . -.~ ' .... ~- .... ·' ~ ., ·-. ~:· .-~ .. " }• 

Secular Decline in· the 1\larginal.: . : :~: :· 
· Efficiency Qf Capital : · :.· .:. ·· -~,. ':· i •. :· ; .' 

In the secular long run, 1t~ sigrufi~a~: charicten~id:J>tili;: 
marginal efficiency of capital is its tendency to faUi The di~ · 
minishing marginal efficiency of capital is a new name fQUh.q 
ol.dJ.dea of the falling rate of profit. Many of the great econo• · 
mists, including Adam Smi~ David Ricardo1 Karll\farx, and 
John. Stuart 1\fill, accep~ed the tendency for the:rate of profit to .. 
fall as <>ne of the basic phenomena of long-ter~ development 
of the capitalistic economy~ Despite wide acceptanceof the 
tendency of the rate 0~ profit to fall, ~there has been'> scant 
agreement as to why it falls. Adam Smith attributed the fall- : 
ing rate of profit to the mere fact tliat camt~~ becomes lP.9.nt~ 
abundant in a pro_g!'~§§IYtLS.Q£Iety. Ricardo and Mill saw tire 
baSic caus~ f~~_Ellin~_E!o.fi~ in !he_,nigga~~iness o;jiatur~ 
in the s~e that the 122_4~Ph,r...fo:t:.an. . .incrt>ag~z pQp.ulation. 
ha~ to ~e_gr~~~ from land of ever-diminjshi~gj>_rod_l}-~!,!yiiy_. ; 
.:Marx's il:ieory o!Uiefalliiigteiioency of the rate of profit is 
associated with the nature of c~pital itself rather than With 
the niggardliness of nature. Keynes' theory of the··,c.IeclininfY 

. . 0 

marginal efficiency of capital differs from all of these otrlers 
hut has most if1 common wiL~ Smith's. explanation. Keynes~ ' 

'': ' !" c 
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, theor}r has:· something in common with that of l\f~ux ~nd is 
most unlike that of Ricardo and :Milt 

·, Keynes' explanation· of ·the decline of the marginal effi
ciency of capital; like other secular aspects of his theory, is 
not fUlly ~eveloped. The general idea is that diminution 

. results. in the .. ~ong run from decr~sed pros_p_~_~t!~~ ~xJelds 
associ~!ed wi~ a, _growing~tock,_gualillil~~The margi--
n~refficfency of capitaf is determined by the su.pili_pi"i.Ce.~or 

, cOst O)!i-O_!~ion · ip~P!'ctiyjl_yi~ld$....,1L maY ..fall 
~either· rom a'"'rTse'm the supp y-price or from a decrease in 
'prospective yields.· I~ ~e short rnn, the more important fa c. 
tor is the increase in supply price. The longer the period 
becomes, the less~ important is the increase in supply· price 
and the mor~ important the diminution in prospective yields. 
~Thus th~ secular decline in the marginal· efficiency of capital. 
is almost entir,ely the result of a fait~?- prospective yieldsj ...... 
: Prospective yields fall because capital assets become more 
·abundant. The returns from capital assets over their life 
exceed their cost only because they are scarce./Every in-
crease_i~}EY~~I!!~I!! .. ~!.~ng~ ~~!~~~~ase in output.~Jhcrlcom
petes with jhe.~output of ex1stmg capital. The greater ahnn-

, ~ ' . ", ...... .._. ,., '""':~. ~ ...... ~ 

· dance of output tends to lower· prices· and hence to lower also 
the expected yields from further plant capacity. The process 

. of creating more ·capital assets to compete with existing 
capital assets continues as long as the marginal efficiency 
exc~eas the rate of interest. If the rate of interest were per
mitted tQ, J~g ~<?.-~~r_o~·:th~ nnimpeded accumulation oLreal 
tapifa~ woul~ lm~er the~pr-:>sp~ctive yield~'to the point where 
there would he' .no return in excess of cost. 'Capital assets 
would" cease to- he scarce;. they would -yield a return just 
equal to their cost of production; the marginal efficiency of 
capital would he zero. With uninterrcpted production, Kernes 
suggests that capital assets might cease to be sc-arce within 
one or 1:\vo generations. 

The decli1~e in the marginal efficiency .of capital arising 
from the fall i11 prospectiYe yields is a tendency which may 
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be offset by dynamic growth factors such ~s · increas~ .. ; ~{ 
population, territorial expansio~ and. certain typ~~- ~f: ~~~h-. 
nological change~ During the nineteenth century, these gx:owth. 
factOrs and the1requency of war were sufficient to· forestalL 

. the tendency from: becoming an actuality. ·Even though, ihe.· 
rate of interest did not. declme, the marginal efficiency. of 
capital was maintained at a le-Vel sufficiently hi~ to~prev~nt, 
chronic pnemployment of an amoW:tt so ~intolerable: as· io 

.. provoke· revolutionary changes i~ ·the. ecop.orili'c., ~Y:stem .. Qli:'. 
employment in the nineteenth .century .manifested. itSelf pri~·· 
marily in the form of periodic depressions: sand.wiched, he: 
tween spurts of feverish investment activity~ In the t.Wentieth'· 
~entury, the rate of growth of popuLltion•l1;s slowed down 
and territorial expansion has . virtually ceased. ~Changes in 
tec?riolo~q have been increasingly of .. the c~~lt~l-sa~g ~TP~~ 
wh1ch means there has been no marked nse 1n the ratio· of 
capital assets to outpuL Under. these'" circumstan~es; h1:ie£ 
periods of capital accumulation like that" between i922' ;nd · 
1929 in the United States are sufficient to. lower the marginal 
efficiency of capital to equalit;y; with the rate' of int~rest. 

,. __ ....,..,. ~~~'-"' I -· I ........ ~"·JI:'!Ir- tJ"""ft~" · . " 

Hence, the inducement lo mvest is weakened, and with capital · 
accumulation at a.virtual standstiP,, chronic mass unemploy
ment like that of. the 1930's results.' Secu4r stag-Dation is the . ., 
.end result~£ the slo~ing qownj}~_the ~~a,.'~ic g_rowth!f~c!£!s. 
Although Keynes makes no ·dogmatic assertions concerning 
~e in~!,!hi,l,it)~-~~lll~f::~~&!ation,. his h~~-~~~~~ t!!~ t 
wealthy ·ca p1tal1st economies cannot hope to mamtain full 
employment without social control' of investment ·.rests on 
the view that inve~ent opportunities. in th~._.n:r~tage..6£ .. 

, caEitalis!__ «!~~l_o~nt ar~Jess ilian ~«:l:_!~e in_~~-·~_B:r!i~~, 
~ centuries of capita 1:_~._The concept of secu1ar stagnation, · 
:whicll pervades Keynes' General Theory, has been more ! 

fully developed by Professor Alvin Han5en. 5 ' 

5. See especially Alvin H. Hansen, Full Re~o~ery or Sta'inatio~? Ne~ York: 
W. W. Norton and Company, Inc,. 1938, and Fiscal Policy'o.r.d_ Business Cycles, 
New York: W. W. Norton and Company, Inc., 1941. · ' ,, · 
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, · '~ ··, ;·Some' Practical Conclusions 
•. • ~ i{ -' ~- .. • 't .; ,·· ... • • ! -. i ' .... , • ·, ~ ' • • ; • • ·' • •. 

Keyne$'· analysis of the characteristics of the marginal. effi
ciency of ¢apital leads him to the practical conclusion that the 
control of investment in~pital ass~~c;apnou~felY.Jl~dtjn 
e:JJ·~te ~.,a~, {p •. 164). The precarious nature of long-term 
.eXpectations. which finds its objectification· in the violent 
fluctuations .. of the stock market leads to an instability in the . 
. marginalefficiency~of capital so great that it cannot be offset 
by any practicable changes in the rate of interest. The secular 
decline., cause~:· hi ~terrupted production of new capital 
assets would soon (within one or two decades) push the rate 
.Qf retuni dowh so .low·. that a securities market organized 
ac.cordi.llg to 'thth prfuciples of private profit could not provide 
?dequately . for ~e· dev~opment of ·society's future p:.;oduc
;tive power. The 'state, which is in a better position' than pri
'vate enteiprise. to calculate long-nin needs in terms of general 
social advantage, should assume greater responsibility for 
directly organizing investment. The practical counterpart, or 
the operational meaning, of the theoretical concept of the 
Jriarginaldnciency of capital is referred to by Keynffi as the 
"focialisation of investment." · 

Although the Genera~ Theory_ ccntains numerous references 
to the socialization of investment, it is nowhere elaborated.· In. 
the hr~a'dest' sense, if"may he taken to includ~ a policy of 
investment control· to offset cyclicaJ fluctuations in ·private 
investment:; 'an(f'-to overcome ·the obstacles in the way of, · 
and the· difficulties a;ising in connection with, _the secular 
decline in the margin~! efficiency of ca·pital. In regard to 
cyclical control, Keynes' ideas about public works and 'other 
forms of public investment have been referred to in connec
tion with the multiplier. Keynes :fi~t advocated puhlic invest
ment as a reeovery measure in the British election camp3igr1 of 
~929, and he became during the 'thirties the leading scientific 
authority for this type of "spending" policy. \\lhen little came 
of puLlic works in Great Britain, Keynes turned his attenti'8n 
to the N~w De~l in the United States, where Le praised the 
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principle of the public-works program of President:Roosevelt,. 
However, he was critical of the lack of .planning in American. 
public works, and used the shortco_mirigs ·of p,te New . D~al 
policy to reinforce his demands for a well-ordere.d . public.: 
exp~nditures program. In 1938 Keynes· reconi~ended_.th<ii 
the British government set up a. Board 9£ Public Inv~s~ent, 
whose function would be to make plans for .incr~ase$ ~n. P~. 
lie investment to supplement private investment'~hetiever~ ari 
economic recession threatened. To eritics of this plan; Keynes 
replied that such a program had never been given a Iair 'trial .. 
President Roosevelt's program, alth~ugh· useful iri saving _tile 
'United States from a more cqmplete· economic. collapse/,ras 
l~ugely' improvised as. h··.system of ·W:ork reli~f. Plans· for 
increased public investment on. housing;- pUblic' utilities,: and 
railroads; to mention a few of the potentia( outlets~· were still 
in a stage of preparation when the ~937 recession :wiped out 
most of the recovery gains made in the United·States up-to 
that time. Keynes saw 'in this lack of preparedness for:1puhlic 
investment the main eause of the recession of 1937 ,a.nd 
1938.6 The Board of Public lnyestment was to he organized 
as a permanent agency .of the government, although Keyiie~ 
did not believe it necessary to carry· out new projects .~OU· 
tinuously at that juncture of his country's e~on~mic develop
ment. The Board should, however, stand in readiness- with 
plans to be executed at thf:' first sign of a slump.' · '. · . -~ ·_ .. _·: 

Keynes' suggestions for imp1ementing the· long-term+~eeu-: 
lar aspects of the. socializa.,.tion of investment are. less satis-' 
factorily discussed by him than the short-term, public 'Works 
phase. The.· secular policy involves . government control ove·r 
th~ .... enii;c. i~=~iii:ne~C-i>r~~es~~:rdvaf~- ·~·s5~~il --~-s·:_ publi<?~· 
Keynes held some such idea for state control 9ver aggregate 
investment a~d saving at least as early as 1926, ,when ·he 
questinned the defirability of leaving to private judgmenfand 
prJ\ Jte profit the allocation of reSOUrCeS gqing into' lnYeSt• 
ment. 7 This idea becomes more prominent in ·the General 

,, • ., ' ' if 

6. The Times, Lond;>n, January 3, l9.38, page 13. ·· :, ·, '.' o:.-' • . ·. 

· 7. Lcissez-faire and Commcmism, ;pa:.;e 69. New YQrk; New, Reo~blic.:l9Z6. 
. ' "' ~ ". . -
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Theory, hut eve~ here it is left undeveloped. Presumably this 
long-range control· over investment would be placed in the 

· hands of .a governmental . agency resembling the Board of 
Public. Investment· suggested for Great Britain in 1937 • 
. Through the appropriate agency; the government would de
, termine the total volume· of resources to be allocated to in-
• _...r--?- ., -·---"' ·-··--.... -- ......._.__ 

·. v~stment. The bas1sior <feCidiiigwhat proportion this should 
~he would, of course; have to he related to total consun:_t_p_tj_~ . 
as determined by the propensity to consume "71". filii-employ
. men~: State a uiliorfiywollld also~ det¢rmine· tlle l)iisic .. rate .. ol 
·z.etU.rt; to the o~ers of the instruments of production, as 

. \ : i' l ' 

long as such .rewards were paid. Even after the average rate 
of return on cap'ital assets has fallen to zero, and mere owner

. ship . ceases to be a basis ior income, there will remain func
tional capitalists. who .can make income from superior skill 
~in· calculating .risks. on ;ltemative forms oi investment. 
Keynes apparently did not intend that state autl10rity should 
control. the allocation of resources among various forms of 
investment even tllough state authority did determine the total 
qu~ntity ··of. investment. He states explicitly tliat socialized 
investment does not mean that the instruments of production 
would he oWned or operated by the government, although, of 
course, there would be some expansion of the amount of 
actual· public investment a.s a result of an enlarged public-
works program. · 

·Beyond these few principles, Keynes does not set .. forth the 
principles and procedures for allocating investment funds. 
This failure may he attributed to the undeveloped nature of 
his secular analysis. Just how investment could be "social
ized" while management and mmership remained in private 
bands requires explanation that Keynes fails to supply. The 
suggestion may be ventured, however, that if Keynes had 
followed out his secular analysis for the elimination of re· 
wards for ownership cin a private-property economy, his 
proposal for socializing investment might have led to the ne
cessity for over-all economic planning, and this in turn to the 
fundamental question whether over-all pla1ming is pos3ib1e 
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under private ownership o£ ~e means of production. Keyn~s 
advocated neither general planning nor the nationalizati~!l pf 
industry. ·_ - . - ' r, . . ':'~. ~--
· · Some further implications of Keynes' social philosophy 
will he considered in the ;concluding chapter •. It should be 
clear from what has already been said that the fulfilhnent o~, 
his program, involving as it does the. elimination'· of income 1 

lrom mere ownership of property, would constitut~ a. minor j 
_revolution in the social structure. of. the, traditional .·private~'
enterprise system. Yet this "euthanasia· of the rentier/~- a~
Keynes calls it, would he achieved peacefully and gradually 
as a result of the accumulation of so much pr~ductive wealth. · 
that capital assets 'would cease to he scarce. Before the mar~ 
ginal efficiency of capital could fall so low, however, the rate . 

. of interest would have to he correspondingly_re~uced. Other·· 
wise, wealth-holders would universally prefer to own "debts". 
or nioney rather than productive assets. Re~l investment oc-' 
curs only as long as the marginal efficiency of capital exceeds 
the rate of interest. The nature of the problem of reducing 
the rate of interest in· order to stimulate the inducement to 
invest requires further investigation of interest and money. ;::. . 

. ' ' 
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Int~rcst and·~~~~ey 

.l'or the importance of money f>~ntially. .Hows lront Us 
being a link between tl1~ present and the future: . ·. ·.< 

r--- ·~ ~~~~·'"', 41:· ..... ,. , -'·,-': ., .• 

J.l.L Keynes. The General Theo~ o/ Employment. lnu;e~ 
arid Money. page 293.* . _, · ~ •· < · .'' . • · ~ 

. ' ' ; ' ' ; ' ' ' \1.)\t,.:··~ ... .. . . ~ . Vt\~ 
The p~ssession of actual money lulls"' our· disqtri~tuae; 

4 .-. •• ~ .• • ' ... ~·~-. 

and the prem~u.nf ~hi_~h we :r_equire !.'?_make us part with 
money is the measure of the degree of our disquietude. 

. . . ... . ·- . _. ~ .· .. 

1. li. Keynes. The Qudrt~rly.]~uTRal. of Ecoriom.ics. 
(ebru~. 1937, page 216a -. 

... • .'· . ·l ' 

' ' - ' "'·" ··. -- . . -~ . :. j;:.-~cn:~ -· ' ·• . . . - . ' 

INTEREST is a payment for the ··u~e of money. Since .this)s 
·just what the arithmeti~ .QQ.o~ say it is, it would he unneces .. 
sary to make much o£ the_ point if tra<litional ec~momic tlu~ory 
had not viewed interest as something qliite different, as · a 
payment for ''waiting," for "sa!ipg," for< ~'a~ence," or 
for "time P!«:..fer~v~"' . ~ · · · -:-
.(The difference ~-e-~~e~n- ~4e.....!!.~.d._itjQ.n~Lthr&cr . .Q.Lintex:est 

......---,~----·... . . 
and Keynes money theory of in_!e~~ is, ~JJ.Ill9.:~n_1t,:lltt:!l as· 
P .. ~orthe'~JiJ!ei-ei1~~~-~eiw~~~~~~-9!l~IF~c,~ _qt!!!.U .. ,em~}oy
IE~ra.E.~~~ .. ~.c.~!!_C?.Il]!C.~JI.l~S2 -~h.~!!..fu!!~~J:!?..!~:-~!) By the 
economiCS of full employment is meant an econoruc analysis 
which assumes that no resources are· involuntarily u'nem~ 
• Harcourt, Brace and Co., Inc., 1936:. 
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ployed so that .an htcrease i~ the production of one thing 
·necessarily. in':olv~s the withdrawa~ o~ resources from some 
oth~r -~mplQym.en~Jf investment is t(_) he increased, for ex· 
ample, this .can only he done if resources are withdrawn from 
eri;tployment in the consumers goods · ind,ustries. If people 
can hf:dnduced to 'fait a while for some of thei~ consumption, 
resources ~an be shifted out of consumers~goods prod~ction 
into investment-goods production to an extent corr~ondmg:! 
to the'reductio~ in spending for consume~s goods; .. The.Jn_4uce~ 
ment which is paid to get people to forego present ~nsump
tio~ is interest,~ th~!!!Jru:.,JYaitiDt¥ Within the fra~e
work ·of a· system. of theory buiJr·on J~e assumpt~on of full 
einp1oyment, the notion· of interest .as a reward for waiting or 
~b~tinence is highly plausible: It _is th.e.premise that resources 
are ~typic~ly fully employed that lack~ plausibility in the 
copten:t:Porary worldJ . . . . 
ii£ unemployed resources are present on a large scale, there 

i~ no· obvious necessity for . paying people to abstain from 
copsumption, ·i.e., to wait, in order that more resources may 
;be devoted to the production of capital goods (investment).· 
The olwious way to produce more capital goods is to put tl1e 
idle resources to work and not to withdraw resources ~lrea:dy 
employed from the . production of consumers · good.s: Up to 
the point where full or approximately full employm'ent is 
reached, it would be foolish to try to force or even to try to 
induce ·people to forego consuming in order to free resources 
sc~.that more capitalassets could be produced. In fact,\a re
duction in the demand for consumers goods is likely to lessen 
the incentive to produce- capital good3. if the reduction in 
consumer demand represents a permanent change of l1ahit 
on the part of the consuming public. Something other than 
a theory: oL.~'waiting" ~I;" ,~~~time prefer~nce" is needed to 
explain. why interest is· paid.} · 
( Keynes' explana~ion is that interest is a £_U.!"elY..l!19!!.~ar1 
llhel!omeno~ a pa-yment for the use of money. ThiJ view of 
intere;-gi\:esat' the sameiiine ·a~ri-eipTanatlml of the role of 
money in the economic .system. rhe main traditi,-:-n in eco~ 
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nomic theory since the time of eighteenth centurY :rner~~nih .. 
ism has banished money as a significant factor in· the main 

· body of principles of economics, hut Keynest mone~acy. theory 
of· interest reintegrates money into the theory of''o.utput_ and 
employment for the economy as a whole. While_· te~ical 

_monetary theo~y falls into the background, the essential fole 
: f money is explained in relati~n to the theory of interest~ 
Tlre rate of interest· is vital in ~el~tio~ t~ invest~ent;, and 
investmen Js e stiategicdet~rnnnant of the .volume of em· 
ploym~nt ·since, . accord~g~o~~Il.«::!i>T~o!:~.Ifi~i(v~: .-d~ 
nia~!.~tttployme~~ ~annot_i~c:tJ;_a~~~s! ~~~~.is_ ~n i~c~eas~ 
in investmenf:.f Thus monetary theory becomes an. essentia 
part of gene-~al economic theory through its relation to tlH 
theory~ of· interest, ~?1""~q_n~taJj,j)olj:cjh·e~.otn.~:L.i.Y~~!.Par 
of gene!._aJ ec9.E£_~l:_C P9Jicy-:\ · · -- - . -- .. ·. . : ·.--,·~ ~, 
· .fAt every step in the folfo'wing discussion of the theory o: 

I- _. ~ . . !l<' t. ' 

interest, it is helpful to hear in 'inind the close connectior 
l]etween Keynes' theory and the policy 'which he advo~tes 

Cfthe_ theo..Q.'_~f)E!~te~t i§,,at._ ~h.~-,.~.~P.~. 'i~Y. part.!>£_ t~e. ~eor) 
0 nwney, and control of the rate of interest is _to he attaine'C 

s~o~J.~J~!to~:~~~f;;~;r::!~~~~!::~~~~!t:~;: 
tionable methods of cc; t~oll~g b"ut ut and emplo~enL.Thl~ 
is the operatim'lll meaning or ~_7ynes •.. ~0 mtere~r-anc 
moneyjreferred to in Chapter 3(!!t~.~g!~~e?J..,c_()Q.~l"<!...~ tfu 
J'.!l_oney_ ~upply is. the. monet~;ry. autt:ority,.jn __ particufar. t!u 
centraLbanking.. sy§t~_!l1 •• ) __ l, · ·· .. · ··· . . -

Banking policy in the past has all too frequently 'resulteu 
in a shortage of mon~y when rilore.;noney w~s needed and ~~ 
oversupply when less money 'Was neeaed. The former con
tt!J:utes to unemployment and the latter to lllllatfOO::Si~~; 
the long:ferm-trend under pi-ivate 'cijlltaTismix'i-it;presenl 
stage of development is probably toward unemployment 
rather than inflation, Keynes gives special attention to the 
necessity o£ an "ca~.W..2.~· He recognizes at the 
same time the dangers of inflation in war ·and postwar _peri· 
ods and has made outstanding proposals fo.r coping with tluch 
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5ituations. Keynes' theory of ~rest and money has Its 
· operational or practical meaning in the thesis thal\the bank
Ing -~Y.~~ _ho~s _th~ ~_10 ~~ion ai emp!Qym~'f4 
·With this in mind, ihe meaning and 5ignificance of inth'est 
~ales will easily he underst~. ~ ~riod oj ~~<f~g out
~pv.t, a tJank policy which does not pe~ufficient increase 
in the supply of money will cau...~ 3: ri~ in the rate ofinterest 
and in this manner choke off ]!.~-~lpient ~J>CUJ~ion·; 1J 
energetic policy by-the monetary au ority can do~much to 
lower the long-term rate o( interest to a level ·which will 
~~ulate enoUgh inyestment to .6.ll the ever-threa~ing gap 
:@:W~n income and consumption. -
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krt, is established at a· level a.t which. th~ .de~a~d'~\~\~l):: 
equilibrated with the supply avaJlable,._t() m~ef! the·~~ym~~:~:.: 
At any tim~, an ~ncrease ~n .the~e~ir_e .. o~-t~epuhl~f!.:~o ~?~ 
cash-that Is, an mcrease m Its liqwd1ty preference-:-may be, 

, met~· either L~ ~~ increase_' in' t4e~. price f~!~:. ( in~erest.) )>r.: ~Y· 
an mcrease m the quant1ty avatlable.~l!lg~_.lD.O:qey"":~ot, 
~Je :PI~~~?e41Vb~p~~\the. di!~~~ result.of.~n.ip?re,a~~~~llx 
1ts desuefor n:umey w1ll not he to m~rease the quantity.. avail•· 
abl~ but to.fnc~ea~e th~. prenii~~ .. paid" fo~iho;~ \v~~..s:\v~; up" 
theu cash haldmgs.\A_n mcreas~he ·rate .o£ Ink,~st l!J.!:l!PS' 
a larger re~var~is;~d_..Gi 'iW ~i'N~'· and, people'-wbc). 
otherwise woul no e satisfied" except to .~crease .their. c3:~l~, 
holdings will be satisfied· as a resu)t·ofthe' highet preniiun1: 
they receive for not holdi~g casb/H the rare -Qf. int~.fr~!~!Jid_ 
not rise when liquidity preference. increased; the total amount. 
otc~Sb-tl~]JuhliC. would·,vistl to1:!QJ.a:aflli!uxisting:t;~£ 
inteJ~~..JY-~uia.-:-exc~1:.tlie:!lwlib1~2lJ)plY.~.-:~~., the. ~-~e~ o£· 
interest did not fall when -liquidity preference· 'decreased, 
there would he a surplus of cash which no one would b~'Win~~ 
ing to hold. Thus, ·if the rate of interest tends ... to he too high' 

or too low, an adj~stment takes.jl~ce._w~erehy:th. ede·man··. --~.·is 
equated to the available supply~) J .. · .. , . , · -·;, · . ·- ·. · ; # 

Since the quantity of money IS_ the other factor whi~h, along 
with the state of liquidity. preference, determines the rate· of 
interest, it is possible. for the monetary authority to "meet. an 
~ncrease in the desire on the part of the public ,to hold'inoney 
with an actual increas~ in the, supply' ofmouey. u people 
want to hold more money, the monetari allihority;:and 9n1y 
tlie monetary authority, can give them .. what they·1vJ.nt/I£! 
the qua~1tity of money is increased in proportion to' the in-. 
crca~.t: in ll•Juidity preference, the rate of interest will not.~ise 
:1s it dclcs ·wl:en the quantity of toney remains Unchanged and 
liquidity pre fcrcnce. increas~s Since the ra~e of interest is' 
one of the co-determmants of In\ estment, and Investment is the 
main dcterminant·o-r ernployrnen~ the iniportance.of tnone
t~r_r polic~ in :determining .the ~:Volume ~i..'employment,)s 
ea~dy seen1 ' "'· 
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;;,!relationship .. betwetm the rate• of_ interest, ~e quantity 
·.-.~?ney~ and liquidity P.X:~ference may he represented by 

>;eans of a. diagram. \In Figdre 8;\_the quantity of money i~ 
~Qil the hot<z"on~l ~nd the rate of interest along 
t~.e ·verti~al_axis e _ ,.g:t['di~ty_:-prefere;nc;~ . .schedule will then 
appear as a smoo :curve which decreases toward the righL 
~s, :~~ '!.~!~!ty .of money increas.e~-18 · o~!i~us_ ~«?~. tp~ 

~· . ' 
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Figure 8. Liquidity-Preference &hedule. ,. 

di!8!a.ll!.~!,J~r_g_eL,SIUantil~~ of m,gl!~~!l .. b~_!~ociat~i 
withlo~~ rat~_2.f_~teres!_~s Jong a~~li.._~4ityj>_re.f~rtt~~e"1 
J~~~ reiiiain~~clianged:\ • 
""Triter~st:cipp:e~lli~m'!itk'et in the form of a reward paid 

to a wealth-holder who parts with control of money in ex
change for a debt, e.g., for a bond or note or mortgage, for 
a stated period of time. The rate of reward per unit of time 
differs for debts of varying Jengths. Thus there will be one 
rate of interest on call loans, another rate on three-day loans, 
and still other rates on ~ix-month, one-ye~r, :five-year~ ten
year and longer loans. Wrule these rates .d!!fer· in amount, 
they are a 1J of the same specie. It is convenien! i~ discussions 

. . 
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of tLe theory of interest to speak of the rate. Qf mtere~t ~th-
out reference to debts of any particular maturity~ This simpli:· 

,, fica!ion should not cov~r the fact that what real!,i 'exist~ in"th~ 
money market is a complex of rates ~f interestJ.Som~times I\ 
is convenient to distinguish the short-term rale interest 
paid on commercia a o~ns ro t -. . ate · 1·. 
on ond~. In Keynes' general theory of emplo~ent, the i~-; 
PQrtint role played by real investm.ent ·in durable eapital 
assets makes the long-term rate o~interest on loans used to 

· fina~ce such investments of prime .slg'nificance. Fluctuations' 
in the _long-term ra~e _of ~t!~~~e ~fleeted 1!!. ~aE¥IJn 
the pnce of b_?!!~!.!-~e .. se~~r.!t!~!Lm!!§~~-~s the pnc~ ~()f 
bonds already outstandmg- m the max:ket n~es, tlie ·effective 
rate of interest falls;. ana as.:the 'price· ot.h~?dS falls~· 'the1 
rate of interest risesJrhus,; if 'a: b~nd.paying $50 per· y~ai;, 
sells at $1000 in the mark~ the prevailing iite .of)~terest 
on that type of security is 5 per cent. I£ the _price·oi the bond 
in the 111arket rises above $1000, this m:eans the effeptiv~ rate 
of interest falls below 5 per cent. because ~ore than $1900 is 
now required to purchase an annual. income of $50.. Thus,· 
references to changes in~ 'the /rate of interest arising from 

. cl1anges in the state of liquidity preference or froin. changes· 
in the supply of money may be visualized as taking the form 
of fluctuatio.!ls in the price of bonds in the organized securi-, 
ties market!:! A_~re~ .. ln ~ Fguid~~. P!!~~?:~~ tejl_ected 
in an eagerness on die part of '!E.!!~n·c fuurchase bonds 
at current prices;thus-pushi;g u..P~~e '"irises -;rh2ii'ti.~~.;~~~ · 
lowering the tf!teofinteieSl::#An increase in liquidity prefer .. I 
ence is refleaedin an eager~ss by' the puhlic..to idf..limiai}n : 
order to get.~sh? On a selfe?smark~t;the.pHce of bond3 fan";· 
.~nd the r.1ie ·01·' interest:!fi~~:=The~onefary-auiliC)'i:iif-~·ay 
increase t},c :.upply of "!''oney and thus prevent the rise in the 
rate of intCl r Jt by purchasing securities which the public 
'\vishes to sell at the current market price. When the monetary 
authority pays for its purchases with "new" money, it in~ 
creases the supply of money and foresta!ls a'J-ise i~1 the rate: 

. . . i /. ~ 

o.f interest · ; 
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Liquidity Preference · 

fln.e dema~~d fo~ money i~ a d~nd for liquidity. Liquidi~ 
~-;y be analyzed in more detatl by distinguishing thlee &eJ>a:· 
~ate ·motives which lead to liquidity. preference: ( 1) the 
~·~ . . 
~·ttansactio:ns motive. (.2) the preeautionary motive, and (3) 
~the s~culative ·motil•e. Although interest ·.is pec'uliarly re
t lated to the speculative motiv~ the. other . two motives ean· 
not be ignored,heeause ~t\\1.held for one ose is a _per.:.. 
t feet s~tiJ»~. for mone:x.... e or 0 euuiRP!'~ A C~llh 
~'h~~ IS,. as a iUle. held 1n a sing _pO<>Tthe Size ~f which 
• is determined ~ a combination. of the ·m~tive.s for liquidity 
~-preference. Part of ~otal may· be held primaril)f\for one 
~purpose and secondarily tor .. ano~er ~~ so that even the 
~ossessor ~oes not have ~early 1Q..m1nd how muCh)u' holds 
. Ior eat.h &eparate motiv4t (p. !2$) .. In the total economy," an 
~increase fn'~demand for money, e.g., {Qr tra~actions,. DULY 
~·hemet by drawing upon the. amowtt heU;l.Ior.the sp~culative · 
:~pti~· in ~~dl-case th«a rate pi ·inter.est _w~d.}~rid. to -~Lte 
~Vt:n thQu~ the!e wer&t.vo c~~ge ~- \he.~tre~~liof the-~~!';'· . 
lative mobve aOO DO change hi the .ggreg~te ~upply of p10ney •. 
'I"herefore,_conside.rauo~ is giveu.!B. the tniDsactions aud ~ 
'p~a~oruu-y. as ~ell as to the. s~ti've DJ(~th·e: But i~ is. 
~~""la~t ~med ~hich ~ .. ails_ for·.~-~st atte~o~ m c~e:· 
'P~~)"~~-' UJ;oq of UJ.teresL 

' . 
'i. .. .. ;..~. - . . . ·~ :~~ 

#rausaetioll8 m.olive· . ._,, . . .. .. -~· :.--: 
~· ~~1be _quantity r:>l mQney required t.Q.,satisfy liquidity prefer~~e . 
. #~:~or. tb.e ~ansaction~ m~tive is ~l~el~ related to .the v9l.:' 
~~"~f_~~~~-:8:~4 J'9l.Pt9J.:!J!«mtt .. th~l•s•]9 ~- g~ratl~!!l 
of .. ~inese.acpvityzfA .. s tOtal ~l:J,tput .. a~d ewplo~~e~t rj.se an~. 
as pn_ces ancl.:wages r1se .. the fraJlSacbons dem~(f .~or ]ftone'i) 
·~ rlSes .. h!-~..u. required to hfi4!.j\)~e--).merval 

~ hetw,r-eq ~.re_fei_pt of. ~.~nd ib,i..oud.ay }5J~.~~peud.itll.l·es.;] 
fTli~ atize ol. the cash balant;e· ~ill he related to tl1~ si~~ of tb~ 

1 
~o~e r~iv~,-,ad Jl}so to the frequ~er 9.} inc~me ~aym~nt 
and i4e fre(IUeney of-:~x~~-{tur~ Il eyeryono, n~eelVed. IQ·_ • 

~ lJ.' • .. _.. ..-l&.. 
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COt:lC in cash and simultaneously paid their CXPeUses :'iit.~a~l1, 
there would Le little necessity for holding. money~. balances .; 
for transactions purposes. n~rJ~-.lfQuld...be. .. na~ieual ,.t-o, l 

hri.dte.-. In the case of personal- accounts, the. c~sli balance··: 
.. actually held willpe greater in proportio!l to ~·lengt~ 'of 
interval between paydays~ A personwho is paid monthly will' 

: have need !or. a larger average cash balance ~an an indi:: 
vidual who is paid daily,' assuming that' there ·is :some simi~·. 
lari,ty in their expenditure ·habits. For ex~Jmple, · ~ man .. who· 
receives his entire income of $300 per month in'a single 'pay
ment and spends it iri constant outlays ~f flO ~r~ ~ay. will. 

·have a $300 balance the first day and ·a· balance ·which de. 
creases by $10 per day until at the' end of the month he has 

· a zero balance. The average cash balance for.the mooth would, 
he $150 .. But ii this same individual were to be paiq V-·cekly, 
he would require an ave~age balance of only $37.50, or· one-' 

· half of his weekly $75 pay check •. ·· · . · · ·~·· .. •· : .; .:; ... · .~ · · · · :. · : 
• /Business firms, like individuals, find it ·necessary. tO: hold 
Lank Lalanres to bridge the gap between ·outlays for exp~nse;; 
ami tJtc receipt of cash from sales of finished- products/~-\gain 
as with individuaJs, the size of the balance will vary directly' 
~with the length of the interval. The busmess motive .for hbld- ~ 
ing cash will. rise as business activity. increasesl Payments 

. from one entrepreneur to another will vary with the :rm:mhei 
of stage.s through which goods pass on their way. t;}. final 
completion, that is, with the , degree of integration·· in the 
economy as a whole. Increasing integration will, other things 
being equal, diminish the demand for money. However, fac
tors like the degree of business' integration chan~ rebtively 
slowly, and, except for fluctuations in the level~ ·>f hu~iness 
activity, there is no major factor causing changes in the 
demand fer ca.;h for transactions in the short rtin. 

Precantion.::.ry moth'c 
,The second m~tive for liquidity preference-tha precau- , 

tionary rnoti-re-:.-arise.s because indiriduals· and· business 
firms fmd it good.practice to l10:id a resene of cash in addi-

... . 
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tion. to what is- needed for transactions •. / An individual who 
goes shopping will normally take more money than just the 

· amount he thinks he will need for planned purchases. Plans. 
, may·change~'or Opportunities may arise to make especially: 
advantageous· ·purchases if .they are tra~~acted on the spo/ 
\~thout delay~'ln business the need for immediate cash may -

.arise in order ~0 meet contingent .liabilities or m¥oreseen op-
portuni.-ties "'to make · advantageous purchases~ The quantity . ~~ 
of money held to ~tisfy the precautionary m_otive will.vary 
~widely wi~ individuals and businesses, according to their 
degree of financial conservatism, _the .natllre of their enter- · 
pnse, their access to the credit' market, and the stage 'of de
velopment of organized markets· for quick conversion of 
earning as~ets- such as stocks and bonds into ca,sh{Dange:r ol 
being cut off from the crepit market, say as a re~~ of husi-.,. 
ness losses, will he an especially important fact_or tending to· 
increase the size of precautionary holdings by business ~ 
As long as individuals and businesses feel assured of ready
access to ·extra cash by temporary borrowing, the p~ecaution-
ary motive tQ hold money will he relatively weak. . 
· · Although· organized markets in which securities can he 
converted quickly and cheaply into ·cash tend to reduce the 
size of prec:mtionary holdings, the possibility of· forced 
liquidation tinder highly unfavorable condition~ serves as a 
precautionary basis for preferring cash 'to sec14rities. Pre
cautionary balances may he held in savings deposits, '\vhere 
L~ey will earn a low~ rate. of return Lut where there is no 
danger, apart from failure of the bank, that the money value 
of the investment will depreciate. If, however, a notice of . 
thirty days or so is required before funds may be withdrawn, 
the savings ,._account lacks the advantage of perfect liquidity. 
Savings deposits are useful as a form of asset with a value 
:fi.."'{ed in terms of money which can be used to meet a subse
quent liability fixed in terms of money~ The ca5h reserves of 
a bank are themselves money held by the bank to protect 
it:;elf against outstanding liabilities, the payment date of 
whid1 ~"annot L~ nrP.rlif'tP.-l with rPrt:-:r1n1v 
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·Speculative motive . , 
/Despite some important. di:fferen~es betW~e~ .. the. de~and 

for money for transactions and that for precautionary mo· 
tives, Keynes . lumps these two together in.: discussing .the 
relation of money to the rate ·of .. interest.,Gvhil~ · ·cash·. fo.rl 
transactions will he kept to a minimum, tllere is an, obvious 

• point where the convenience of .holdin.g cash to pay f~r· regti: 
l~r expenditures will not he much a:ffected'by changes i~.the 

. rate of interest. Likewise precautionary holdings,. which de~· 
pend mainly on the nature o£ the ~<!.~~~{P:~~ umt·are en~ 
visaged, are unlikely tc,> h.e much a:ffectea hy small changes 
in the rate of interest7/I'hus the significant type of liquidity 
prelerence in relatioh to the rate ·of interest is that ·a.rising 
f~o~ the so-called. speculati;~. IJ.lOtiye, h.c~ati~~T~~!!,i~ 
?.Pldi~_are~~p~clall;r ~1!.8!~!!~.!~ .~E~!l~-?.!!- _e..!a.!~~2i 
~!£!~~~IT the total sy~-~!.~~~e.Y 1s.,des1~ated_· by -~~t 
W4'.may refer to that part oJ~i held for transactions an<:\ pre-
cautionary motives as M..!., and t~.tliat part h~ld for the specu-, 
lative motive as M~· Thus ~I ==· M1 + M2J 4rhc;_~a!~fj~ 
terest is p~m,?~l y .!!_eterll!!~~~ _kt t~~ E.r~p~J!~~_tfe_p\iblic 
to hold money fOr the s.P.ec~~!h:~_!flotlve in relation to the 
quapt~tL§r mo_ni[a,;_~aJ?fe fo~ .. ~;tj~PJ.S~ !:.f.:.~!~~:t1e 
quantity oi money whicll,Vilrl5e e . to. satisfy ilie specula-
tive (1\l!!)_is a fun~t~on (L2) of the rate of interest (r), orj 
reward pa1d for g1vmg up temporary control over money J 
A conYenient shorthand expression for this relationship be
tween money held for th~ speculative motive and. the rate of 
interest is l\I2 == L2 ( r ).1 Since ~ .... ~~2.?~t-~ ~o,n~yJ~~~? ,f_o_r 
the t~ansactions and precautionary:.~~tl~e .. (l\I1) dep~E4,s 
primarily 'uj)oii' tlie"'ger1era1 levelo! Eusines: activity;-which 
may'be~irieaSiiredl)y ~c~~me lYJ:-tllci'slioitiiari(rfor-this is 
l\·11 == L1-(Y):--Thentiio-eqllaiion M == 1\h + !\i£2 may be 
expressed, ~I== Lt(Y) + L2(r)/ · 

In cormection with liquidity prCference for the speculative 
motive (the desire for money as a storf: o£ wealth), the fun
damental issues of modem· monetary tht::Jry are raised. Why 
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should 'any~ne with a surplus of wealth choose to store it in 
the form of money · and thus sacrifice the interest income 
which could be earned by excha~ging money for a debt in 
. til~ form of a. bond or mortgage, :et cetera? 'According to 
.Keynes, the orie essen!ial conditi?n . in the_ absence .of-.which 
liquidity' preference £~~ ·money as a store of value could not 
. existJs' _tn(uiicertili~ty as to ~he future of the rate of interest,. 
hy whkh is;meaill uncertainty ·as to the future of the com· 
plex of inter~st' ·rates on debts of V-'\rying lengths whic~ ~ill 
prevail in thefuturelA wealfu.holder who ?oes not·kn~w on 
what terms he may (e able to convert debts mto money m the 
future )las reason to believe that· a postponed purc~ase may 
be preferable to a. present purchase of a debt. For example, 
a: man who contemplates paying $1000 for a· bond yielding 
$30 per year whe~ the rate of interest on this type of bond is 
3 per cent will hesitate to do so if he thinks the rate of inter .. 
est on this same type of security may later rise, say to 4 per 
cent. At 4 per· c~nt it is necessary to· invest only $750 to get 
a return of $30 per year. Therefore, the price of the security 
lYill fall to·approximately $750, whj~h will ~ean a ~-irtua] 
loss of $250, less whateve.r: interest is received in the interval, 
to anyone .wlui paid $1000 for such a bond. · · 
· · At. any _moment of time, the current rates of interest . op. 
debts of different maturities are known with certainty because 
there are actual quotations in the 'market: The rates. of inter·~ 
est that ·will prevail in the future are . not kno{\"n with cer
tainty. 'The current rates· of interest do, however, take info 
acconnt estimates or guesses concerning what the future rates 
will he. ¥~~~t ,q~~i~!i.o~~ repres.ent, the_ p_r~~~~i~~nt? hut 
not the U.'1.Iversal, opmwn as towhat the future rat~s of mter
est will Le·; An 'individual who thinks· he knows better than 
the' m~irket, i.e., better than the predominant opinion, what 
the futu~e will bring, is irl. a pasitior1 to profit ii l1is guesses 
actually turn_ out to be better than tl1e predominant opinion. 
In tl:.e E.bBence of uneertainty about the future rate3 of inter· 
cs4 the rates at '"hic!1 debts of varyi'i1; matlr:ities cou~J he 
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converted into money at any future date w~uid ,. also: ~~;b,~~' 
with certainty now because present rates. woUld be peif~ctly · 
adju5ted ~0 ~uture prices. ynder_ uu:se, circ_ums~ances~· .. w¥~h:: 
would eXIst 1£ there were no uncertamty, there would,always 
be clear economic advantage~ il).'.,·o~g iiiterest-hearing. se~, 
curities· as compared with 'ho~ding· non-ipconie~ea~ng .·eash: 
There would exist no basis for ·liqUidity .Pieferen~ toi:; the' 
speculative motive. This helps to' explain ·.why: in the; cla~sif 
cal theory, which rests upon generally sta~~ as~~pti~!i, 'lJ.? 
significance is attached . to \he speculative motive and tqere-' 
fore ~12 is equal to zero. Under static theocy .. ·ther~ .may, he .. 

I'" ' ' • " • ' -~ ' •, ·. • ' •'• I "' .. • ' 

change, hut since the direction and ~tent. pf .the cha.Iige 1s: 
assumed to be known now, tlie future crui~es are. ~jeri t~: 
rational discounting which irioorporates. Ulenl into.~ cuf'rent 
calitJailons. Hence, uncertainty iri · any. significant·: ~se· is 
ruled out of the theory.' It is. precisely:' at this point· that·· 
Keynes' theory differs fundamentally. fr~m:'the ~ da~ct..t 
theory o£ interest.'W eflth.-hol~~!s. ~!11 t~-~r-~~~~~-~~~; ~~ut 
the fut'ure by storing wealth in ilie ·fOrm· of money JUst he-
cause the actual world is higlJy "dfi1~m1c'in(l~'tl1e fubll-e.is\ 
above all uncertain •. The degie<i. ~I di~~hide-iS·';;e~s:Urec! 
by the ratl of interest. Of cou_rse the ~ature of the. ~ea~ world. 
~s not changed by . making assumptions which' differ from 
reality .. The Up3hot of oversimplified assumptio~ is to render 
theory irrelevant for many types of problems •. By assuming 

~ ' • ', ;J ., • 

a kind of knowledge about the future which 'we do not and 
cannot possess,~ classical.,theoa.mle~· gut liguidity~;re£-' 
erence for'ft'e speclilative ID?tive~a.nd ~i!t_t_hls,..put goes .the 
basis fofa1lieory of mtP:_~t..." 'Interest' has really wtU;i:
ness. to -ttii:il up at 'alii~ ~Iarshall's Principles of Econom; 
ics,-" says Keynes, "it belongs to. another branch of. the 
subjeet." (p. 189) . ' . .. . . . •· : . ' 
{-The speculative motive for liquidity preferenee .·is thus, 

defined as ~att.~mptin~~~ur;e a_E!o§tft2,l!l.J{Lt21!iPg_hett~r 
tha~!~~ --~~J;kt:"t_ what·-!! :fl!.!]!I!~IDII .. kri;!~.CP- 170} ~.-Ptir-, 
chases of hond~w'ilfb'e postponed if the rate of interest is ex-

- ,, • I,- .. ,. 
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~ pected to .rise.1 _ H and when the rate of interest does rise~ the 
; pdce ··of bonds 'will fall. The· person who has speculated by 
lholding money can now buy at the lower price and realize a 
profit. An .individual wlio expects the price of bonds to rise 

-(the rate of interest to 'fall) more than predominant opinion, 
. as expressed in market ·quotations, expe~ts them to rise,- is 
-in a- position to profit by borrowing money on short term in 
order to buy securities now and then sell them at a profit later 

.• when and if the pr~ce does in fact r1se) 1~. ~h~JaEgu5e o! 

. the· market; a ''hear:,~tion leads to a holdin_g__<rl..wlsfiin 
. a~t~fP:aJ~~~2f :I~ 1n ..-~Ui~ce~~(P!>Il~=(a- rjse_ iJJ i~i~e~· 
rates) and a "hull" position leads to the purchase_ of securJ· 
. ties}~~~~~iP.ati~~fa rise 1n _ho~d prices_ (~.fall in i~terest 
rates}. As either.the "hear" or the "hull" position predomi
·nates in the market, there is an alternate rise _and fall in'~ 

.. desii-e to hold -cash. In the absence of changes_ in tlle t~ial 
·quantity Qf money (M), these speculative fluctuations im
: pinge Qn . output. and employment by changing the rate .of 
interest' and thiis reacting upon tl;te volume of current real 
investment. \ · · .. 

' The differen<;e of opinion among "bears'' and "hulls" is in 
· itself ~ stabilizing influence and cop.tri~:utes to the feasibility 
_of _monetary control-of the economic systPm. Differences of 
opinion prevent, or at least reduce, t.lie extent of shifts: in 
the rate of intere~t. An increase in the desire on the part of 
some wealth-holders to hold money is offset by a decrease in 
the desires of others so that changing event_:; .. dften result in a 
;redi~tribution.of ~a~h 'holdings rather, than a mass rush iD{o 
casli or' out of cash. If the han.."dng authority, thTough open 
market operations, is able to purchase bonds by bidding up 
the price hy slight amounts, it does so by causing some "hull'.' 
(a person holding securities) to exchange his bonds for the 
new cash and thus become a "hear." The rise in the price of 
bonds represents a fall in the rate of interest which, other 
things being tl1e same, stimulates real investment and em· 

1. The l':ord "'h,:.no" is used as representative o£ debts uf all types. "Debts,. 
would he te~b.n.ically more accurate. , · 
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ployment. I£ everyone ~eacted in the same way,t~ changing' 
events; the fluctuations in th<; rate of interest would b~ muCh 
more violent and the stability of the system ·would b~:.less
ened. As Keynes says: "It is.interest~~g that the'stabilityof 
the system and its sensitiveness to changes in,the qua~tity'of 
money should be so dependent on the existence of a .variety 
of ·opinion about what is uncertain. Best of all that we s~ould 
know the future. But if not,, then, if we' are to control .the 
activity of the econo~ic system by changing the quantity ·of 

. money, it is important that opinions should di:ffe~." (p~ 172) ~ 
.Since the transactions and the precautionary motives are both~ 
·relatively insensitive· t~ -~hanges in the:·rate:-or Iii!~ie~t, · tlie·~ 
efiecf of cl1anges- in the quantity of mon~y upon the specula.;:, 
tive motive is the substantial basis . upon which monetary. 
management rests its case for control of interest ~ate~.l · · ·. : : · 

" (Although monetary management hy the~ .central .rhonetary 
a~ority offers distinct possibilities for,. social contr~l qJ 
employment, it is ~ubject .~o. important li!l!:~tati.?~ _ whi~li· 
arise from the nature of the speculativ~~!>~~~ Fo{~hile. a~ 
increase in the quantity of money'w1U~ other things remain 
ing unchanged, lowe~ ti:e rate ~~-~t§r~~~' .!~~will D()t. ,4() ~() ~ 
liquidity preference IS mcreasmg .more than the quantity o£1 
mo_ney ~ p. 173) .\In this connection, .it is important to dis
tinguish between two ·points on the same liquidity~preference 
cun·e and two different liquidity-preference. curves~Figures 
9a and 9h are similar to Figure 8 except that the horizontal 
axis measures only the quantity of money ~ailable to satisfy 
the speculative motive. This is repres'ented 'by 1\<12 • Corre
sponding to :M2, the liquidity function for the speculative mo
tive is L2. As already noted, this function may be written 
:M2 = L2(r), p1eaning the quantity- of money held for the 
spec.ulatiY~~moti~'eiS a •tuiicHOii" of"' tile ·rat~~f'ime'i-e~t: ~~ 
Figure 9a, A and'B represent tWo p~)i~"tson-the-same'"liquidit'y~ 
preference curve, and in 9b, A and C represent points on two 
different liquidity-preference curves. This distinction is analo-

2. The General Theory of Employment, lnter~s~ aPd Mot~ey. Ntw York: 
Harcourt, Brace and Co., Inc., 1936. · ,, \, , · , 

., . 
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:gous to.'th~lhetween two points on the same demand curve and 
. a 'shift in an entire demand curve .. · . ' ' 
.. ... > ' c•, : ,.,1. ( ,• 1'' "':,. i' •: ,. "' ' ~ '1 

. ~ ... · . 
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· ' :Figure .1. 9a~ :Two ·Points · on Figure 9b. A Change in Li· 
"·• the, Same Liquiditr-Prelerenee · quidity Prelerenee. 
-~Schedule. .. · or: ' . . • ·· ' · , ·. . . 

:· \Jn F~e 9a.:·~~ incr~ase in the quantity of mone~ :from 
j\r2 to ~I2' is accompanied by a fall in the interest rate from 
p per,cent to,4 per cen~ The assumption behind this lowering• 
;of the interest rate is that the action of the monetary author-) 
_itj in increasing the supply of.money did not affect the ex~ J 

pectations·of wealth-holders. The additional supply of money! 
was absorbed by the ·sale of securities to the banking au-; 
thority with a re\ultant. rise in security prices and a fall in; 
the interest rate. w . 

In Figure 9b the increase in the quantity of money from 
l\I2 to l\l2' is accompanied by a revision of expectations in 
the market such that the entire. liquidity-preference schedule 
shifts upward to an extent that inore than offsets the effect of 
the increase in the quantity of money for . satisfying the 
speculative motive. Hence, instead of falling as in 9a, the 
interest rate rises from 5 per cent to 6 per cent. This means 
that central bank policy or some event accompanying it has 
led wealth-hoHers to increase their preference for holding 
mone)'J Such an upward shift could be cauEed by many fac· 
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tors and might take place independently of a change in hi~k\ 
policy. When such shiit:; in liquidity preference' o~~ri.· ~,, .. 
considerable fluctuation in the rate· of interest, . i.e., .1n J8e . 
prices of Londs, may take place with very little _activity t~·: 
the bond market. Shifts in the li~dity ·function may.he,·· 
either downward or upward depending ori the way.in which.' 
the public interprets a change in events.. In so far. as different , 
individuals react differently to the new situation, moVements·. 
will he less marked. On the other· hand, if everyone inier~ 
prets the new situation in ihe same ~ay, the change in interesti 
rate may take place without, any buying or· selling of bondsi 
and therefore without any redistribution of cash holdings., . · · .' 
· ~ previously indicated, the total quantity of ~oney (M) 

·consists of two parts, money held to Sqtisfy the transaction~· 
and precautionary motives ~Mt'} and mQ.n_l'y heldJo Sati,.fy · 
th~eculative motive (~fz.)~~and.l riner varie~ 
pri~arily with changes in income (Y); ~r in terms o th~ 
equati'0b .Mt = Lt{Y). Demand for t§.~)atter (M2) varie~ 
pri~h:.~ilh cban_w~ the r.ate-of.l~t.:~Ti:~~ 
l\f2 = ~~~HoWever, in~qepe~d.~·partly on· thtr 
ra'te of.. igtere~t .( r) and therefore changes in either r or M 1• 

will affect the other indirectly. This relationship becomes'' 
important for monetary policy in periods o£' expanding. out
putffi income (Y) is rising, the deman,d for :M1 is also ris; 
in g. 'li-rrrere is no increase in the total quantity of money1 
(1\l), the increase in Ivft will take place hy a transfer of1 
funds from ~1:!·\[h_e d~~a~e in I;uic!!~ajJabl~·.ta...§~!i?fY..l 
the speculative motive w1ll ten t ncrease the rate of Inter •• 
est, whiCli1n-fUtu wt react adversely on invest~~~t~. and 
hence upon income. This rise in the rate of interes-t, whid1 
will tend to place a brake on ~xpansion,' can be offset by in~ 
creasing t11c total quantity of money (M) so' that the increase 
in funds needed to satisfy the growing .transactions demand. 
will not ~)e met ~t the exp,qse ?f money n~eded to satisfy the 
speculative motive (l\I2) t \Here tl1e banking authority is 
called upon to act in a way \~hich will not allow a slJGrtage of 

. ; ~ ....... 
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money to lead to a premature brake on expanding output and 
employment. 
~ .. \Ve are now in a position to see the practical implications 

. of Keynes' theory of money and interest. The banking au· 
thority may be called upon to stimulate employment by in· 
creasing the supply of money {.J'he theory behind the idea 

· that an easy-money policy can stimulate expansion is as fol· 
lows: An increase in the .~2.talsupply_of D}Q_ney (:M) operates 
Ly increasing the amount of money available for the specu· 
~lativ~motive {1\l2), which will ~use . .the __ rat~_ofjnt~rest to 
i fall. :~ fall in th<;~aje ~o_fjn~~~es_t~ill incr~ase. investm~nt, 
'and an increase i~l~~ttr!~J:I!..Will lead to a multiple increase 
in income~ As income rises, the amount of money-r~-qui;e·d 
for transactions (l\11) will increase so that the total incrc~se 

1in money {l\Ij will be divided in some fashion behveen l\11 
land 1\l2. How effective monetary stimulation will be depend/ 
·,~,n how much the r::tte of interest falls in response to an in
f:rease in l\I2 (upon the elasticity of the L2 function); how 

t
esponsive investment is to a fall in the rate of interest (the 
lasticity of the schedule of the marginal efficiency of capi
al); and how much a given increase in investment will in· 

• . ( h . f h . I . 1· )"' ' · · crease mcome t e size o t e mvestment mu tip wr •· ~ ·-
The pitfalls which may beset monetary policy ·willbe rec

ognized as very great.~ We have already noted that an increase 
in the quantity of money will not lo·wer the rate of interest if 
liquidity preference is increasing mere than the qaantity of 

~ money .. Although a fall in the rate of interest will, other 
.things being equal, increase investment and employment, it 
will not do so if the marginal efficiency of capital is f<llling 
...-.10re rapidly than the rate of interest:. In a bad depre:.:;Eion 
when the preference for liquidity is high and the expectations 
of entrepreneurs for prufi~Jble inYestmeut <~re low, monetary 
policy m:1y be helpless to bre:1k the economis deadlock.· 

It is much ea.siPr to briHg down sl~ort-term than long-term 
intere~t rates. The re::~son fer tl::i~ js obvious. The chief heir· 
rier to a fall in intcre~t rates is tLe expect2tion thJ.t thev nuv 

- .I 

. l ' 1 
• h 1 'I ' ' 1 1 n:e ater to 2.11 <>xteni Uwt n;J .·:e::: 1t worL v.- 11 .. ~ ti) . lu c.:::~n 
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in anticipation of buying on better terms at a later .date. I~ 
the banking authority launches a lari?e-scale open-II!arket 
policy to lower the interest rates, it is logical to assun:;~.e that 
this policy will probably he pursue.d for some time~· There 
will he little reason to expect a rise in the rate of interesf m -. 
the near future and therefore little incentive to remain liquid' 

·it;~. order to buy on better terms later., Furthermore, 'commit .. :_ 
· ments to debts on short-term cannof' involve very great losses · 
even if expectations prov~. wrong. SecuritieS may he held a · 
short· while until maturity when they will-he 'redeeined.'at_ 
face value. It is well known that short-ter:rn interest rates have. · 
been extremely low in the United States and Britain in re_cent ·· 

· years. " · . .: . · .' : · ' · . 
The long~term rate of interest is more diffic-qlt to lower and

· it becomes increasingly resistant to further . reductions at 
. every step on its downward path; at some level, say about 2 

per cent, no further reductions may he attainable. To illus·'· 
trate, let us compare the consequences of a rise from 5 .to 6· .... ' 
per cent with the· consequences of a nse of from 2 to 3 per, 
cent.. To simplify the example, let us ·assfune that.the·securi~., 
ties bought are perpetual bonds, that is,_ have· no maturity. 
date, like British consols or French r.entes. When the rate of 

· interest is 5 per cent, a bond paying $5Q per yea~ is purchased. 
at $1000. Three years later the rat~ of interest on this type 
~f security rises to 6 per cent as a: result of which the price. 
of the bond falls to $833 (at 6 pet cent $833 ·will purchase 
an income of $50 per year). The capital loss is $167 hut; 
during the three-year period, interest income· a!Ilounting tci 
$150 has been collected. Hence the net loss is negligible. In 

· contrast, when the rate of interest is 2 per cent, a bond paying 
$20 can he purchased for $1000. Three years later the rate of 
interest rises· to 3 per cent, as a result of which the price of 
the bond falls to $667 (at 3 per cent $667 will purchase an 
income of $20 per year). The capital loss of $333 is offset 
only to the extent of $60 in interest income 1eceived in the 

. three-year period.~'Thus _the loss from a rise in tl1e interest 
rate from 2 to 3 per cent is much greater than from 5 to 6 
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per cent, :first, because 'the loss in capitar value is greater 
and, second, because the' interest income is less at the lower 
level. V ~' 1 ~~ Ct +~t, rr,ep · . . . . 
.' ·The increasmg risk of loss at lower rates of mterest will 
he.reflec~ed in the. liquidity-preference schedule by ·a flatten
ing out of., the li'quidity curve. This flattening of ihe curve indi-
·cates ·a :growing· ela~ticity o£ the liquidity-preference, func
t~on~ Trans.lal_ed into monetary policy, this means a point will· 
he reached be~ow \.,~hlcL it is extremely difficult to lower the 
interest' rate ·any further./ At about 2 per cent, Keynes sug· . 
gests the· liquidity curVe may become horizontal, indicating 
. perfect elasticity, and meaning that no further reduction in . 
the rate ca~ he attained merely by increasing the quantity 
of money. When this point ~s reached, the demand for money 
~a~ become absolute in the sense that everyone prefers to hold. 
m·oney rather· than long-term securities" yielding a return of · 
. ~ per cent or less. . 
. · When Keynes wrote the General Theory, he no longer be

lieved in the adequacy of mere monetary policy, hut never
theless he thought the full possibilities of interest rate control 
had never been tested. Central hank purchases in t.~e open . 
market had been too liryiied in amount and confined mainly . 
til short-term securities to the neglect of long-tem1 securities 
bearing directly upon the much· more important long-term 
rate of interest. The interest rate is a highly psychological or 
conventional phenomenon and investors who have become 
accustomed tQ high rates as "normal" will ccntinue to harbor 
the hope of a return to "normalcy" unless and until bold 
:nonetary policy by the banking authorities breaks through 
conventional beliefs to convihee the public that low long-term 
rates are both sou'nd and certain. to continue. Any monetary 
policy that appears experimental is self-defeating. The chief 
hope of lowering tlw long-term interest rate to a- point con
sistent with fuJI emplvyment rests upon the abiJjty cf tlJe 

' · . · I . ·h . , 1" monetary auti:onty to convmce t 1e commlm.Ity t1 at 1t ~l!OU •1 

accept as a~perm~uentfact lower rates of return on hng-term 
J·~Lt3. Such a policy ~hould ~ot he neglected ju~t Lecause it 
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will ultimately reach a limit where it will no ionge;··~e'd£~. 
tive because of the Battening out of the liq11idity clll"Ve• ,:·:- {·.)···. 
I ' ' . ' .• I '.· . < ,· '·, ·~··~ ~ 

(IIoarding and liquidity preference/' ·. , .. : ., - . · .. ::· ' ,:. ·',; ::. 
There is a relationship but not an identity hetween Keynes', 

concept of liquidity preference far the spec~tiy€?_·m~tiye iind 
the common-sense notion of hoarding: Unemployment and 
depression are sometimes attributed to "hoarding'_'; although 
the exact meaning of this term is usually nat Clear. ,':Ho.ard:. 
ing" in the sense of an actual jncrease in cash balances_ in the 
hands of the public is an incomplete and misleading nation~· 
Since the total-quantity of money cannot he altered by'the 
public, b,ut only by the banking 'system, the publ12 can merely 
try to hold more money. It may increase its liqwdity prefer:. 
-ence. At a~y given time, the total supply of money (:M) is; hj 
· definition,· held by ·someone. If one · indivicfu_~Lcproe~ j!l,tO 
possession o( .ID~re __ l!l~~ey. as·_~ ~~~~~!,'hls !n-.~r~ased d~sire 
for liquidity, someone else in the economy must decrease his 
cash 'holdings-, as long as-there isnocliange ill d1et;ta:I supplv 

" . -- ........ ~ .. -. ·-..- .. '.,'"' "~---, ·- -· ' . . 
.nf money as determined by the hankmg S)'S~em .. Tlie distribu-
tion of cash holdings among the pghlL~-~a}t.he ch.a~gi,d' but 
no alteration in the aggregaieholding.S can occur as a result 
of irutiative taken by the-p1ib1ic~--~ .. -.. :· ·1 . ·. . . '\ 

Nevertheless, the anxiety on the part of the public to,ho:,ti·d 
more money has very imp(n1ant c~nsequences for'. the eco
nomic system, since, as ·will be evident, it is:' nothing more 
than an· expression of increased liquidity preference. Liquid· 
ity pre~ere_n:e rna y ~e .. ~e~-n~~ ~·-~f!J:i(2r~p~~sit~-~o--~~!id~j 

LSD;f'n hmndt!Jr pxferenc~or the u~op~sitY tOlio~td ns~~ ... 
the rat£ o.fjntfr,f~t will glso rise, 'flnless theJ>gnking sys~ 
meets the increa:;e .. in_ liluiditr prdcren"c~ Jiy enlarging.Jhe 
quanti.ty oJ !JlQney,_~Yaira )ret'Q.J~~l!?.:!;?1det.IAn increase in 
the desire to hoard money can lJt? overcome y pa·ying higher I 
interest to potential }warders.· A .ris·e in t~·.e nte 9~ interest 
chokes off investment and leads to a defP21bF in ir:coma and 
emp oym!;'p.t. ms t ~e noh0!J .o oar m~~- n'.": rJy \JCJred, 1 -~Tl l . f "h dl ., · l ~ • 

i!~tl;e }~~~1 ~t ~.J!§f}:.~s' :alfa!~i~I]meii]il~~~jli~~:-~~i,l V nemploy: 
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ment may_ he caused by "hoarding,"li~ this sense, even if no 
actual wealth is_ transferred into nioney, because ·hoarding 

' money al.ld not-hoarding it are not simple alternative~id
l ity p~eference is alwaysJiquidity.~La p_riCJ!..Jhe urice 1~e 
~rate ·or~The rate of interest will afways he 'high 
. ent>31glrfo overcome the liquidity preference of all ~qse who 
want cash somewhat less int~sely than those who cictually 

·hold the limited supply available~ The rate of interest will be 
determined immediately by the liquidity preferences of those 
who are-marginal between holding money and purchasing an 
interest-hearing security. ·An increase in the desire to shift 
wealth from securities into money is what causes a rise in the 
price that. must be pa~d to marginal hoarders to induce them 
not to hoard. Only those most insistent on having cash will be 
able to get it. The doubts. and fears of others will he lulled by 
interest payments. Thi§ view. of the economic process has led 
Keynes to a sympathetic underst~nding with those reformers 
,'"' ho have suggested that a special levy ~be placed upon money 
in order to make it -'~unhoardable."·Ht: praises the proposal of 
Silvio Gesell, the st~-mped-mon~y reformer, who wanted to' 
impose a t~x upon money ·to enc~urage people to spend it 
before. the tax came due. Money held in an _inactive balance 
for an extended period- of time would, under Geselrs plan, 
gradual~~ los;e its ~~tjn~ valu; · 

.~t • 
,y 

. . 
Changes in the Quantity of 1\loney 

_The rate of interest depends upon the state of liquidity prefer-

~
. nee taken in conjunction _with the quantity of money:..JL 
iquidity preference remains unchanged, increases in the 

quantity of mon~y will lower the rate. of interest, and de
creases in the quantity of money will raise the rate of inter
est. It is important to say something more about how changes 
in the quantity of money occur in modem economic societies. 

The total supply of money consists of bank deposits, paper' 
money, and metallic coins. In highly develoeed capitalistic 
eco'nomies like the United sttfes:llie 's~pply ~f ~~nev con-

....,...... .. __ • Wit,. • .....,...,.~ 
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~ists overwhelmingly of hank de12osit~ whlch: ~ep.resent.:li:~~ 
bilities of haiiks io-pay money to 'depositor~ No matter o:l 
principle is involved in determining whether. savfugs·aeposits 
should Le included under the category of money~-. If _money' is 
defined . as the pedectl y · liquid asset, the presuinp~o!i 'is 
against including savings· deposits· because banks' have the 
right to require a certain number of days' no,ti~e -be,fore'.they 
will convert a savings or time deposit 'into legal.·rrioney.\ On 

. the ~ther hand, savings accounts differ from'' debts in that. their 
value in terms of money is not subject ·to· change. In some 
countries the statistical data do not permit a'' breakdown of 
total deposits between demand;'' and time· deposits~::· Even 
though a bank has the legal right to require, say, thirty days' 
notice ·on sav~ngs accounts, this requirement is not· always 
~trictly followed. Keynes does; in ieneral, inClude' as inoney 
time . deposits in banks~ What matte~j most for·. the pte.sent 
discussion, however, is n,ot .what mak~s ·up the. ~~tal quantity 
~f money (M), hut 'how changes in .this total <;orne ~about~ 
g_hese changes aris~ mainly irom the le~ding and borrowing_· 
~~~tivities of the banking system. ,nerefore demand deposits,' 
or what ma.x.k.~ .. ~JJ;d check-book money? are the significant 
element of the money supply so far as the interest rate and 
Keynes' theory of money are concerned;) ·• _ ··' · . · · · . · · 

Danks add to the total supply of money: by the creation of 
bank credit, that is, by increasing the liq'uid ·claims against 
themselve.11 in favor of their customers whose additional 
money takes the form of increased halanc~s: Balartces which 
add to the total quantity of money arise when loans are made 
or when a 'Security, like a bond, is purchased by a hank as an 
investment. For example, wh'n a hank advances a -loan to a 
business man for $1000, the total supply of money (M) is. 
increased by $1000. The only physical•eviderice of this trans
action is a bookkeeping e?try in the accounts· of the bank; 
debiting "Loans and· Discounts" and crediting· "Deposits." 
Loans and discounts represent an asset of the ·hank because 
they are rights or claims of th~ ba~, ?gainst its borrowers 
to he collected at some specific .date in the' future, the date 
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depending: upon ihe·'length of the loan. "Deposits" are a lia· 
· bility 'o:( the hank, representing 'its obligation to pay money 
on: demand to .. the _.J>orrower-depositor. What matters from 

~ t.~e .1noney side is. tlia:i~n increase in total hank loans repre: 
~ sents'~ an increase in 'liquid . claims,' that is, in hank credit, 
~j;ihich•)s 'just as good as money for most tyPeS of transactions 
and therefore is part of the,supply of money_:i ' · _ , _ 

_ ' . :'When a, hank loan is repaid, the quantity of money is re
~ c!uced, ullless of course a new loan of corresponding amount 
is· made at. the same time. The physical evidence of this de· 
Etruction pf mQney is again merely a b~okkeeping entry in 
the' .a:cc(nm,ting records of I the hank. The "Loans and Dis· 
counts" aceount is credited to indicate a decrease in this 
'asset,':· and the "Deposits" account is debited to indicate ·a 
aecrease in' the liability to pay money. I£ the loan is' repaid 

. iri cash~ 'the_''Cash" account .. will he debited. As a result, of 
.theloan, the hank will have added to its-income in the form 
. ol intere9(charged ~e borrower. 
: f rhese depesits which result directly from the lending and J 
investing activitie& of individual banks • with " individuals, I 
~firms~ and the ~government, are called '~erivath " deposits, :as distingtrls?ed from "primary" deposits w uc result froll\ 
:the- actual deposit of cash or its equivalent. 3 Derivative de· 
/posits create. additi?nal ha~ _cr~dit wher~a~ primary. ~epos
~ 1ts do not. Smce hank· cred1t 1s mcluded In our defimtwn of 
money, deriva'ti.ye depositS increase the total supply of 
money outstanding in the economic system. In contrast, H a 
roan deposits. metallic or paper money, he exchanges one 

. type of money for another. The structure of the money supply 
_outside· the banking system is ~hanged; hank deposits have 
increased and the metallic or paper money in the hands of 

·the public has decreased, but the total qudntity of money (:M) 
is·tiot altered; Likewise, a man who deposits his pay check or' 

" ........ 
any other check with his bank does nvt increase :the }total 

3. See Keynes,~::i.$e on Jl!oney: Vol. I, Chapter 2., New York: Harcourt, 
Brace and Compa~y: Inc., lj~t .alt<o C. A. Phillips, Bank Credit, P'J3e •10. New 
Ycrk: The 1\Iacmiilan Company, U%1. 
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supply of money, huf1nerely increases his~ claims sgairi:St 
the Lank at the experue of someone else whose claims~ are 
decreased. Hence, changes in the total supply of mohe'icome• 

' - • : ' 'j 

1 about primarily as a result of . the lending and· ... investing·, 
activities of the banking system a~sociated with" dedvative; 
deposits. I£ the public desires to become more liquid,'. onlyJ 

til:.~:;:::: r=1t!1~: :t: ~ ~hlcl; 'ihe ha~." 
ing system is able to increase the liquid claims aga~st itsel£J 
In any nation the power of the banking system tq .alter· the: 
quantity of deposit money is limited by legal requh-ements 

. or business customs~ In the United States the centralmonetacy 

. authority, ~e Board of Governors of the Federa~ Reserve. 
System, is authorized Wider law. to control the 'quantity of 
'liquid ~laims '\?ich member banks are pe,mitted .~().have· 
outstanding by li) varying the· reserve requ.irements of the , 
member banksz ru: alt@n~ the reths¢omii-·rate at 'Yhfcl! 
meiilber banks may borrow f · . . . ~.rve Ban\f§!l. 
an engagmg m open market operat1~~~ = ~:ake 
redisc~untrates eftective and in order it;jf1BJ;nt;; Airectly. 

111e pl'fcesofSeegri!ies and ·thereby the rate gf interes.!:}When· 
,the cei~tral banking authority lowers the ratio of legal te· 
serves to deposits which the· member· hanks must. hold, it 
gives the member hanks an incentive to increase the claims 
outstanding since cash for a hank, as for any, wealth-holder, 
is not an earning asset and excess cash res~rves represent a 
basis for potential earning power that is not being· ,utilized. 
1\fore loans will tend to increase hank profits.. Whether· the 
member hanks will actually lend more as a result of lowered 
reserve requirements depends partly on their willingnesa to. 
lower the rate of interest which they charge and partly on. tbe 
rate which business men and other borrowers are willing to 
pay. In any event, it may be supposed that more will he bor
rowed at lower than at higher interest rates, other things re .. 
maining the same. The extent of demand for bank loan$ will 
depend .upon profit expec.tations, that is, upon the marginal 
efficiency of capital. I( the. marginal efficiency <?f capital i.i 
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. very low~ as it is in time of depression, no fall in the interest 
.. rate will have much effect upon the quantity of borrowing. In 
· this respeet ·the initiative for expansion must come from out-

side the banking system. · · -
·· ·When the central banking authorities lower the rediscoimt 
rate; they make it cheaper for member hanks to add to their 

· . cash · reserves by s~lling l rediscounting) commercial paper. 
, to the Federal Reserve.Banks. In the United States it is cus
. tomary for member baD.ks to borrow from the Federal Re
. serVe Banks because the· rediscount rate is lower than the 
. discount rate charged by the member banks. This means that 
member banks may he able to add to their reserves at, say, 2 

, p·er 'cent and advance loans to business men at 4 per cent •. It 
will 'therefore he more profitable to borrow from th~. central 
banks when the rediscount rate charged by. the central hank 
is: lowered. Here- again there are barriers to increasing the 
quantity of money or liquid claims against member hanks. 
If the member hanks already have excess reserves, there will 

·be no· incentive which did not already exist to lower their 
. interest rates no'r for them to add still more to excess reserves 
by. borrowing· from the central hank. ·Again, the initiative 
must conie from outside the banking system if the quantity o£ 
li9-uid claims is to be increased. . · 

\_A more positive weapon of mohetary control in th~ hands· 
of the central banking authority is open-market operations. 
Here the central..authority can take the initiative to change the 
quanti~ of liquid Claims outstanding against the. hank~ng 
system.)Open:~arket ope~~~--p~prese~t. the .PlJtchas~ .. Ji!!.d_~ 
sale o( se~ttnties by the central hanks' m the open market. 
"Op~~rket" refers to transactions which are not exclu-. · 
sively with hanks and inc_ludes. especially the bond markets 
of great financial centerS'like New York City. Tliepurc_has~ ..... 
and sale of securities by banks differ. from .those between 
two priViife personsm'lliat-the qua'ntity of w~<mey" in tb.e 
economy is changed when a bank buys or sells.{Th!-IJ.:urchase 
o£ a bon4 ~y one perwn from ;another person inv9lves only 
1l _ _Jra,_T}.~k! ... of_!lloney and no change in the totatqqnntity_o£ . . .. ~ 
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~bey_!!Wi also no change-in the money-creating capaqity_.~f 
t e anking system as represented by the extentof jts r.e~ezyes. 

IJ.Yheu a central hank buys a bond, it pays witl~ funds' whiCh 
it creates for the purpose. If, for example, 'an individual sells 
a bond to the central bank,- the individual receives·.,iu pay~ 
ment from the central bank a check which, when, d~pos,ite~ 
with the individual's (member) bank, represents a:· net:in~ 
crease in the supply of money in· the economy outside the 
banking system. What/ is potentially: more , important :for 
monetary expansion arises when ,the member hank presents 

. the check for payment from the. central hank~ The ~central 
hank makes payment to the memhex: hank by. increasing the 

·.-balance oi the member bank. Since _balances held. hy m.em~ 
her banks with central hanks represent reserves; the capacity 
of the member hank to expand itS loans is mcre~sed by_' an 
amount which depends upon the reserve ,ratio •. If. the ratio 
is $1 of res~rve for each $5 of deposits, a11 increase·. in. re• 
serves of $1000 means that total deposits 'in_ t4e · hanki~g 
system may he increased by $5000 .. Open-market operations 
thus bring about changes in the reserves of member himks. 
Frequently, open-market operations ·are used t~ .bring· pres .. 
sure upon tl1e member banks to change their ·discount rates 
in accordance with changes in the central bank ·rediscount 
rates. In depression a lowering of the rediscount rate coupled 
with an increase in member ba~Areserve~ ~~resulting from. 
open-ma~-ket purchases by the c~n.tr_a{~an~~will p:t:esumably 
give th~ .. member banks···ince~tive to expand their loans to 
customers. In expansion, an increase in the red"i-sc~unt ·rate 
may be ineffective if the member banks have excess reserves, 
hut if these reserves a!e reduced through ·open-market sales 
by the central bank, the member banks will be forced either 
to replenish their reserV'es by rediscountmg commercial paper 
at the higher rediscount rates or to restrict the volume o:t 
their loans to customers, which is the objective of the central 
hank policy. , -,_' ' . 
-~pen-market operations affect not only the short-term rate· 

of interest on bank loans but also the long-term rate of inter· 
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e~t through" the. prices·. of securities. Even the purchase of 
~hort-.ierm securities. will react upon the longer-term rates of 
mterest, hut a ~ore direct effect on -long-term rates of interest 
. results ·fro~ dealings; i"u lorig-teim securitie§.l Keynes criti· 
.· clzes the F ede.ral Res~rve authorities !or confining their open
. market pUrchases during 1933 and 1934 to very, short-dated 
securities wiili the result that the effect was confined mainly, 
though not exclusively,'to the very short~tenn rate of interest. 
·.K~}'nes suggests the most important practical improvement 
which can· he made in the technique of monetary management 

· 'ivould he "a complex offer by the central hank to buy and 
$ell. at stated prices gilt-edg~ bonds of all maturities.". (p. 
''206' ) ' ·. : . . : . $ ' • . : . . . 

' ·~ '. -' .. ... . . . . . 

. :~. Some limiUttioils to mqnetary control haye already been 
indicated~ In'· general, the'* limitations of monetary manage

: ment ·in~ controlling the.l~vel of employment are Ji,mit .. a!~ns 
· ~ inte,r~st rate. ~i:troJ. Although P~.P.~r m~agep1~nt of the 
supPfy of money is a necessary condition for a stable econ· 

. omy, it is not a sufficient condition. l\lismanagement of money 
may in itseli he sufficientfy diS~urbing to lead to economic 
breakdown. But. the_ best monetary P?li£1 in the world can do 
itt~e to .lift an econo~z.. out ?£ the deeths of a .. ~e:~n.dary de-

!l~~t!st!.!_like ·at expenenced m the Uwted States m.the early 
1930's. What this means in terms of Keynes' principal vari

ra!>les is thai: if the ~argin~l efficiency of capital has fallen 
'io a very low or even negative position, there is. nothing the 
central banking authority can do to bring about revival 
through lowering the rate of interest. There might he no de
mand for investment loans even if the rate of interest were 
reduced to ze_ro. As long as loans have to he repaid and are 

' not, automatically renewable, any borrower runs the risk of 
heing un:able to repay his loans. Where the private marginal 
efficiency of capital has collapsed to a point where no one 
wants to borrow even at a zero rate of interest, it heccmes 
necessary for a government which wishes to stimulate eco-
. nomic activity to take more direct action to increa3e the vol-
•· .. ., 
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ume of investment and thus to lift the leve~ o(in~Qm:e, ~n~ 
employment. . • . . .· · ,. ; ·,·. ,.;: :. ~·\ ,· ... ~.:_, .. 

.. - ' • ' • ·• ' ~ ••• ;· ~ ~ ~-1 ~ • ~--~t t 

The Classical Theory of· IntereSt. :· ·~ ·> -~ •: <'· 
:,., -~ . .' ~-·~--.~-~.::'.,·\~.-~~-:r··', 

The contrast between Keynes' general theory·of interest and 
the special theory of_ inte~~!_~f the· c~assical fCh~ti~"-~~~~ 
gous to the f_~~~~t between his general th£:.Qtl-~ploy .. :1 

m~llt..and ttt,;-;p~~i~l th2oJ?ei :of emiilQi§en.t.:_2l!~. ·~~!.~ic~l: 
sch~?J\ B~tinctions etween the: general· theori .. and .~' 
special theory arise from the diffe~ence he~een~ flu~ting 
levels of employment and· income in contrast with the' -fi~ed 
level of full employment and a corresponding fixed level· o:f .. ·- ... , ..... . ' , 
income. By neglecting the all-important changes in the level' 
of income le cl,a~sical school is led if!!o the errot,o£ vie\rl~ 
the~f mteres as e actor whichJ>_rlngs ~1j_4YJ~~-qua...; 
itr_ or~~~_g_a_p_ -i~enYl!.t~t is, the e~alitr of_~~rul. 
for my_~~tJl>l~.JgnQ_~~he supQly QLillli.dLpr.on..ded.-Lf 
.saving. This may be represe~ted bya.diagram showing:the 
r~ of interest alon~ the vert~cal axis.and sa~ing and.iqve~t~. 
ment along the honzontal ax1s. The rate of mterest is thus 
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VOLUME OF INVESTMENT (AND SAV'NG~ 

Figure .J 0. The Chssic:.l Theory o'f th~ F.BJe of 
[ntcrcsr. . '· · \.,__ 
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detc_!rznine~ hyiil the' point of 'intersection of the ill.¥@!tment•. 
deman~ sc oo . e,-mhlan~ the supply of saving line, SY 1 •. 

· The investmenf-demand schedule is Keynes' schedule of the 
~marginal efficiency of ca i>ital.. 1Jle line ~y 1 represents the 
amount of saving out of a level of income Y i which, '\mder 
. classical ·assumptions, presumably would he the level of in- \ 
. come c~rresponding to full employment. 
1 

~. Keynes iccepts the classical position of equality; of saving 
and investment hut attributes' this equality to changes in the' 

, level of· incpme rather than to the rate of interest. Keynes 
- ........ M'..;.. ..,...a.:- -i ~. ... "'L"'ra-.. . . • . 

a1so.)vould,~gree with the classical theory that if the level of . 
. in_E.q_Tl}:e -is a~Ulll£dJa.fl!!. given, the current rate of interest l~es 
· at~poi~t of in~js~gj~n ~f the il!v_e.§fiJ:ent-gemand s<iliedule 
a~<!.J .. he sched!lle~§~Vit!!L!!_~j~h JVill he ma.d~at. var.yiJig 
rates of interest out of that level of income. Keynes parts 
.-~------- ·----··--------.company with the classicists when they go a step further. and 

assume that if·the investment-demand schedule shifts to the 
' - -

position JP2; the intersection of this new investment-demand 
schedule and the old·sy 1.at'th~ point q in Figure 10 will de
termine the .new rate of interest. The classical error lies in 
assuming that the investment-demand schedule can change 
without causing the 'level of income to change:! We know 
from Keynes' theory that a fall·in the schedule of the margi
nal efficiency of capital will cause investment to fall.~e fa)l 
in investment leads to_a decr~5tse- in income, and ou of the 
tfeduced income les-s ~he saved. Thus~ it is inconsistent to 
lassume· that the_ investment-demand schedule ( ID) can shift 
rwithout at the same time causing a shift in the saving, sched
,ule.(SY). Since th~ SY .curve also shifts, we ca~ot determine 
what the rate of interest will he nor what the volume of sav
ing and investment will be. There are not ·e.Il.QJ.l.gh data in the 
classical scheme to yield this information. " 

. In order to find t!1e saving schedule whjE!._ is relevant to . 
the new investment schedule, the rate of interest must first 
he determined by introducing ~e...$ate of 1fsiuidity PivJ~r
ence~nd~ fantity ~f money~he appropriate SY curve 
will he that ~- lich-int~rsecfs-ID2 immediately opposite the 
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new rate of interest, whatever it ma.r_ be~ .It.the~w:rai~·'pf 
interest is· r 2 , the _relevanLsarinl-sche.dllle kSY-2 ··in ~Figure 
11. The amount of investmenf (artd saving): is now deter~ 
mined on .the horizontal axis imme~iately h.d.ow the point·of 
inters~tion of the ID2 li~e and lh~ SY 2line.' If the. rate of~ 
'interest remains ~chan~ed at rt-. be~ause . th~ ·.·~~ate·: ~f ( 
liquidity preference and -the quantity of money for the specu~. 
lative motive remain the. same-the relevant.·. saving:o~t~(){- , 
income schedule will be SY 2'~ and th~ point at which this line·~ 
intersects the ID2 line will indicat~ the amount o£ ·savidg and: .. 
investment. The point q in Figure 11 corresponds to the 'same·· 
point in Figure .10. It indicates ·-the solution· iven · y..;:th.e:, 
c!!t~ theory, whi~. assumes thatjncol!!a and. sl!_iEg:,Out-• 
q_f-income .remain unchanged when tlie.""rat«2.., of ·i~vestment 

·changes, and on a basis of this sp_~~~~mptk>n; vieF~~ 
ri!L2U_l1l~E~?La~J!l!Jilncing factor· whic~~l<!..$:..i1!~~ 
vC2!_urn~ -~t~~ving. to-.the ..volume oLin~tment : · ·. · . • •\ 
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VOLUME OF INVESTMENT (AND SAV:NG) 

Figure 11. The 'nate o! Interest and Chang• 
ing Levels of Iueome. ·-" · 
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·.: · . The. distin~tiv~ as~ect of Keynes' .theory is represented in 
the.diagram·hy the'SY cur-Ves. There is a different SY curve 

... ior · each le-Vel of income. In assuming continuous full. em-
( P!OJ~el!t, .!!!e classical.theori<feais-on~)Y!t~ the ~y 1 cun:~-~ 
\a!!2-lJ!...tE!.~nn~r escaE~_u!l2..,~SSI!Y o_f._::~~tng lo. dis
\cov~r_,.~ general~lan.:uion for interest ... By .assuming that 
,\h;"investment-demand schedule (Ip) can shiitwithout affect-
ing the level of income,''and. therefore the. schedule of saving 

·.out of income ( SY), the· classical school is led to view interest 
)is' the ~'price" which equates. the dema.nd for investment to 
,the 'supply of saving. This,. however, is not an explanation of 
. interest, but a speCial conditioa 'Which follows :from the spe
: tial . assumption of full' e~ployment . and a fixed level of 
1.fucome. :NeV-qtheless, the classi~al school goes on to work 
··out a view: of the. interest .rate as. an automatic, self-regulat· 
ing mechanism for equating saving to investment. ~~n th~ 
demand forJm'e~tment fall~, the rat~. Qfjnte~~;js supposed 
to f'!lLa.nd lessen the supply qL~.aying~ to correspond to the 
reduced demand for investmenQOr, if the public decides to 
·save· more, the rate of interesf" is supposed to fall to a point 
. where investment will increase to take ca~ _QJ _!J"le increase 
in saving. Thus, ~ decrease in the demand for. consumption 
( inr.rease in the desire to save) is supposed to he com pen

'sated for by . an increase in· investment through the mecha-
nism of the rate of interest. Thi.s is just ano!fer way of saying 

·.that there will he no changes in aggregate income or aggre
.:gate employment when the demand fQr consumptbn ~ecline:;. 
A· fall in the demand for consumers goods i3 mo~e likely to 
diminish than· to increase the demand for investment. Em
pirical verification for this may be gleane!lrom the stati5ti
cal fact that, except in war· and other i·aie periods of ~trained 
resources, c;or~sumption and· inve3"tment ·move in the same 
dir~~tion and not in opposite directions.) 

A glance at the SY curves in Diagrams 10 and 11 indi-' 
. cate_~· tllat Keynes is willing to accept the view L~at r.;ore will 
he ~.:ne(~ a(a highel" 1\1~':' cf interest t!!Jn.at a lon-er n.te of 
• t • f . . l.' - • • m ~rf.::ot vnt o a gnen HH .• 0!1le, e Hli~) •. ~~ sa n.ag IS not very 
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sensitive to changes in the rate of interest.(theSY_~utyes.are 
·steep, or interest-inelastic). _This is not_ to be interpret~d-,t<r 
mean _that more will he saved at a higher rate of interest than 
at a lower rate ··of interest when .changes iii. income tela ted to 
changes _in the rate of interest are brought into. t~~ pi~ture~ 
as Keynes insists they must he.fA rise in the rate of~nterest 

·will ·actually lead ,to a decrease in the amotirlt o~ ·saving~- for4 
·when the interest rate rises, investment falls, and a·. fall· in 
investment causes a decline in income, and out of a'. smaller 

41 • ' - ' •.• 

income less will he saved.·'Jl~ fall in saving will.l:>e just equal,. 
to the fall in investment since the. t\vo were equal before in· 
come fell and must be equal <1fter inco'me.falls. Just. as 'surely 
as a rise in the rate of interest _k.~ds to a decrea'se in invest: 
ment so must it also lead to a decrease in saving. This diver-

.. g~nce of views between Keynes and the.cla~sical school boil~ 
down once again to the differences hetwie~ the logic of ~-li

. economics of full employment and the logic of an -economiCS: 
of less than full employm_ept. . . . . . : .._ . _ '- :/ 

'., .. 

, ., Observations ~n the Nature . of Capital. 
~ \. : I • .. , . ' ' <I < • '· 

, ;.· · · · and Interest · · , ·· · · . 
f.. ' · ...... 

> • ' ••• ... 

lnter.esLis_so ~versa_!!y_link~~- to _capital in discussions of 
e~onomic scien~ethat it .is usefuf"'io ask the-questlon':-\Vi!~t 
view of capital is associated witfi·K~es7"1Iieorjoi inte;~sii 
Ci.E!t~l is not aii una~iguous concep~--~iit·p;obaLiy·lt is 
most commonly ~~0.t~.<!.~~J>E~~u-~~4 .. ll1~$l!l!?. 9tP~<?~!l;cti~!J, .iri 
contrast with natural means of production; ·referred to as 
"land," and meaning all natural resources used in productiQ._n. 
Capital is man-ma.,9~_.a.nd land i.§_~re-give]i. Keynes does, 
not quarrel with this definition of real capital nor with the 
distinction between land and capital/ But the rate or' ratio 
which relates the income yields from real capjtal to' its :total• 
value is called by Keynes the (marginal) efficiency of capital~~ 
which is quite separate and distinct from the rate c£ .iritero;st. 
as a payment for the USe of money'. 'rra~i.tiOJ!~.! th_e~!?!:(JQ~~
not distin~ish dearly, and from _Keynes' ·poh1t ·uf view_ con~ 

• -· ..., • ., "• -- ' . .,.. ••.r • .,.. .... '1'·"~ ••. ,,, __ ··• _ .. ..,..,.....,._,. ..,., ..... ,._"~/~!'-
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·~~.sci; _th~ !_!!a!ginal effici@cy ~£ _£~p!tal~~!., ~"~~ard or in
·,. come der1ved from the oJmer.ship of scarce capital assets and 
<. interest as a r~wa'"f~~i..~n~Qme fo~ .. noi~li~~i~in{t Il1.«?!li.Y :fhe 
l a.rithirieticai-equaliiy of the rate o£ interest and the marginal 
. ~. eSiciency of capital in equilibriUm. has probably been a" major 
f ·, cause of the failure to distinguish between the two phenomena. 
• ;c·The_s_ize of the rew~d pajd as intere~!_js jr'!_ditionally 
. viewed as a nla]:er __ 9£ the ( margina!)_p!_o_ductivitt-Ql cap_ital. 
~~~~~ris" said. to_~~]!!~ ;~~ar~--for_ ~~y!!!gL or fp_uv~it!Eg 
unul a later date ·for co~sumptJ.on which could he enjoyed 

· · now:bj.I{)vhich is {oreg§~-fi!~sE1L~-L~hic1l !~~E~~s ~~-n 
, h~_:diverted from con~mpti,£~Jo investment_I!~~Y.!tr _wi~ _a 

oonsequenf increase in the· total produc~iyenes.s_of capital. 
·. However, ifinterest,-h"ke"tlie ·:rerit'o£ 1a~d, is a scarcity pay
• ment ,\rhich ·r~wards no genuine sacrifice, there is little point 
· in speaking of capital a& "productive." Capital assets yield 
· over their life a return in excess of their original cost only 

because they are sca.rce. As the scarcity of capital diminishes, 
the ~rate of rerum to owners will fall "without its having he

·. come less productive--at least in the physical sense." (p. 
213) ~e.main· reason capital assets. are kept scarce is he
cause the rate of interest on money offers an alternative to 

. wealth-holders which is more remunerative than the pros-
pective yield (expressed as a rate) from newly-created 

'capital assets. The rate of interest on money is a kind of 
/ institutional monopoly which leads to an artificial scarcity of 
' capital assets. - · -· 

- In rejecting the idea that capital is productive, Keynes 
sympathizes with the labor theory of value that everything is 

) 
produced by labor. Labor, working in an .,environment of 
technology, natural resources, and the assets produced by 

~past labor, is capable o£ making capital assets less scarce. 
'\Capital is the product of past labor embodied in assets. Labor, 
• of course, ig used in "a broad sense to include mental as well 
as manual labor, and the services of entrepreneurs as well 
as the services of those who work for wages. Labor working 
with machines is more productive tL'.n labor working with· 
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out machines, just as labor working- on ·fertile land •is more 
productive than labor working on infertile land~ Acceptance, 
of the human agent as the sole creative· force in production: 
does not involve belittling the importance of machinery ::for 
increasing productivity. But it does involve an· imorthodox: 
way of looking at the economic process. One might view· itai 
a revolutionary doctrine were it not for the fact that Adam 
Smith and Ricardo and practically all their contemporaries 
looked at the economic process in much the tsame manner~·· 

[Only after the socialists took over the.labor ~eocy .of. value~ 
did it lose its respecta~ility among a.~ademic e~?n?,mi.stsi!h~ 
labor theory of value Is after all a very humamstic 'doctrme;· 
.which attributes production and productivity' only to persons 

· and never to things. It views machines as a mere extension of 
man's power over his economic envirorun'ent rather than ·as 
co-ordinate partners that labor along with man. It impUtes the 

. added productivity that manifests itself .in machinery·· back 
to the human agent which created the macbinery •. There is no· 
really serious issue here, however~. bec~use it ··is .largely .. a 
matter of terminology. Nevertheless, it is important to explain 
Keynes' departure from the classical (post-Ricardian) ter~ 
minology and his preference for this way of speaking about 
'the nature of interest and money. . · . . · · .. · ·', 

. There is implicit in Keynes' views of capital and interest 
a fundamental criticism 0~ tL.e existing social order.{!!, i:r:tter~ 
est is 3; payment for money and as such rewards no genuine 
sacrifice, it is unearned income. It is a form of income that 
would not need to he paid, at least not for long, U:der differ
ent institutional arrangements. Yet interest is, in a sense, 
inevitable under laissez-faire capitalism. The implication of 
.Keynes' theory is that income received from not-hoarding 
money represents an institutional monopoly whereby. the 
possessors of money enjoy the fruits of an unearned inc~me 
snatched from an economic community so •. arranged· that 
those who hold surplus money must be bribed before thev will 
surrender it to those who -\vill put it to a sodally ben~ficia] 
use, tl1at is, will use the money as a device for mobilizin" 

. . . ' 0 
.-. ' . 
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labor, material~ and machines for the production o£ good5 
arid service!.' Those who receive interest income are ~erform· • 
ing' no socially necessary· function. The propensity to' hoard 
mo~ey i~pedes f!J.ll e~ployment and prevents greater pr~ · 
~uction· of capital -'and consumers goods, and denies to the 
public the 'full enjoyment of potential· consumption. It cr~
ates,.an unnecessary ·and anti-social scarcity oLproductive· . 
equipment. Operationally, this is an appeal for an easy-money 
policy as' a means to fuller and mor.e. ahundantprouuction. J. 

f c .it. . . I ~ .·' .. ,•., .f , - • • - . . 

'~: · Relation · of th~ l\Iarginal EfficiencY. of 
· ' ' · .. , -Capital to the Rate. of Interest -.. . ' .. 
In this chapter _and t.he preceding one, the two basic de!ermi
n.'lnts of· the induceme~t to invest, the marginal efficiency of 
capital and the rate of interes4 ·have been examined inde· _ 
,pendently of each othe~. Since each concept is an independent 
variable and .. quite distinc~ ,this procedure of separate dis
ru~siort is justified. The analysis would he incomple~e, how· 
-ever, without an examination of the way in which . the tWo 
variables are r~tatrJ- ~~ each other .(Traditional economics 
does not foil~ Keynes in his clear-cut distinction between 
the rate of interest and the marginal efficiency of capital. In
terest has fre._quently been viewed .a.s the reward for capital 
assets_and th~·rate of.interest as the measure of the marginal· 
'prod~ctivjty . of cap~tal as~etS~ Obviously, economi_.ll_S are 
aware t.~at ·.interest is paid on money onowe . rom hanks 
ar:d rro_Dijt1e~Oiiree8\'Biitt11e classlcal tradition·-~as~ been 
to view tlie hank rate a'fthe "money side" of the "real rate" 
o£ interest. In this strictly classical theo·ry, the real and money 
rates of.interest cannot get. out of line because automa~ic 
market forces are always at work to preYent any divergence.· 

S0me economists h~ve developed the idea of interest some·· 
wh::J.t further by distinguishing hehveen tl1e "marl.-:£' or 
'~money" rate and the "natural" rate, and have recognized 
tb.1i. a divergence between the two might have importmt con
se~ueilcc~. In this settinr,~ economists like \vicksell, Hayek, 
and Keynes in his Treatise on J1 c·:-::~'·: 1 ·egin to gi-;re money 
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a oignificai>t role iit economic theory. We :may identiiy tL~; 
as the '3ieo-cla::~cal theory" of interest. 'When the market '1'. at:·. 
set by e £aiilffilg system is equal to the natural rate, the 
economic system is in equilibriUm. according t:o this neQ~ · 
c)assical version.. If the banking system permits the mark~t, 
r4te ~ diverge frotQ tlae natural rate, a · disequilibriwn of 
some &otJ will result. Keynes' distif!cti~~ b~een the :rate of• 
interest··on ruoney and the marginal efficiency of real capital 
is a further development of the iieo-CLi'isicarafsiincti~ 00.. 
tween the market rate ~nd ifie'natuial rate on:nteresL How
ever, there is a fundamental diff~ence between Keynes' 
earlier and later views. First, ~e rui,tural zate-of"iuterest ·as 1 

used, for example, in Ite;Bes~ Treatise, although ~~~te: 
with the marginal' efficiency of ~pital, differs in that the j 
natural rate is a unique rate which will prevail under concU·J 
tiona of full emploYII\eqt. The equilibrium which ie attained I 
when the market rate of mferest is equal to the natural rate; 
of interest is a full-employment equilibrium. But in. the~per~1 
sPecti!e of the Genertd Thef!'y, there is a different natural 
rate (or marginal efficiency of eapital) for every letel of 
employment. The earlier theory does not allow for the {rossi· 
bility- of equih"brium at less than full employment .. i Ia brje.f, 
it is nqt a general theory. Second, in the classical aiid n.e~· 
classicarvrews;ih£'"-!119ifY rateofjn!eJ"e~ adjusts to the real 
or natural rate. and. in thie sense the real or uatilraTrafeae: 

---~ . ----~ .... __ .. __ ---- __ .__ ---- ~ 

term~~ ~e--fu~t_:l~Y _r~!.Q_gf . ..inte.W.t or at k~~!.. d~_g-!'lip~ 
·what it snou!d.~~.:.. }Jut in Keynes• General Tl£eory it is the 
marpna, efficiency ,2f ca~~qt .• dju.sts to ~he moaey .. :r.aa:e 
oJJnterest rather thilbtfie way arouo.d. It is more correct 
to,ay that the _r11.t.e. <~f in.l.el-~ QR JllOney determines the 1nar· 
ginal efficiency .• ol (real) cit\rital than it is- to say that the 
margffi e~ieu.cy of capital determines the money rate .fii 
intere.~ · · · * - · · ;. · •· ··· 

4. On ~ very importaut poiat IC=zn,.~ werds are: '~"& .... •~reJ of the 
margiaal diclaacr of capitu de~enD'Luna f!t"jite ol tlu:er:t; it tiTtll ( t,b.,ugh 41 

~~t~. DOl a full auemeut of the ~se) to NY thai: il it t.Jae Tabl of interest 'whicb 
~ .. detenniaee the mar&iaal e~llfJ of caplla}.• J}iMuterl7 Journal of Eco110~. 

·Febhlary, 1937, VoL U.'~9··~.l.'efl: 223. · . -::~. .. .. •' 
.,_ "':t.lo· '·-~~u- .... !At' ' ~"31 
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In equilibrium, the marginal efficiency of capital is equal 
to the rate_ of f~terest on money. These two rates are brought 
to equality' by ·the efforts of wealth-holders to maximize the 
advantages of owning various forms of wealth)Persons ~ho 
decide to'give up immediate command over money still have. 
the · alternatives of ownirig debts (like bonds) or owning 
capital· assets (which may ne in the form of equity claims,. 
i.e., stocks)(Th~_significant thing h~re, so far as .employment 
~s concerned~l_sth~t cap~l a_s;~~s ~re _sa.pable_ of bei~_g ne~ly 
pr~ticed! Prod:ucmg new capital ass~ts IS anothe:r exJ>_£_~ssiOn 
fot- investment. Preference will he given to building new 
capital assets rather than buying claims to old ones ·when it is 
cheaper !P ~~ld thari to b~y~ that is, when the ~_l_!Pl)ly price 
~P.lace_!!lent cost is less than the demand price or pre~ 
v~~e, -~h is found by Qiscounting flie prospective yields 
~e current rate of interest (see above p. I3B}.Ifllie-pr0: 
spective yields discounted at tlie current rate of interest place 
the demand price or·present value of c;a pi tal assets above their 
replacement cost or supply price, new capital assets will he 
produced, i.e., investment will occur~New capital assets will 
continue to he produced until the marginal efficiency . of 
capital falls to a: level at which there is no longer any ad
~antage in building more capital assets as compared with 
buying old ones or buying deb~ (bonds). 
<I.!!~ m~r~nal efficiency of capital is flexible and will fall 

under the impact of new investmen~· Sinc_e the marginal effi-
. ciency of cap1taTvaiies.with the volume of inves!m~nt, and 
since income. changes as investment changes,· the marginal 
efficiency is not determine~ unless the level of income is also 
determined. Unless the level of income is assumed to he given 
or tinless the ~ate of interest i5 determined independently of 
both the margin~l.efficiency of capita1 and the level of income, 
we do not know at what level the marginal efficiency will be 
equal to the rate of interest, as it must be in equilibrium. In 
·an economy offluctuating income, the marginal efficiency of 
capital is indeterminate as long as the rate of interest is not 
tletermined. Keynes solves the equilibrium by· determining 
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the rate o£ interest. independently o£ the l~ve~ ·ri( inco~~~'5i 
The rate o£ interest depends upon the. quanuty o£ mm:tey ~n4 'i 
the state o£ liquidity preference. In this sense,· the. ~ate ~l~ 
inte~est sets .the pa.G{' by fixing the level to which the m~rgina. · ~- ; 
efficiency will faly Between them, these · two determme th~: 
volume of investment, and income falls into line as _a trulY., 
dependent variable. . . ' , .··. · · .. - . : 
(l'he classical theory in which the marginal . efficiency. ·of .. 
capital sets the pace to which the rate of interest is supposed 
to adjusf i$ determinate only if the lev_et· of income. is, as,.· 
sumed to be ·given in order that the marginal efficiency can , 
he found independently of the rate ·of inter~st. :The classical 

,. ' -~ .............. /•• · .... 
~he_?ry a~su~-~!lt income is given at- the point correspon.l:, 
ing to full emploYJ!Ient. In a world characterized hywide.and, 
almost continuous fluctuations in income below the. level of 
full employment~ such a· special theory 'is noi very relevant!~ 
Thus the fatal flaw in classical economics,. is, the lack of an 
adequate theory o£ interest.trhere are not enough d~ta in the 
classical scheme to make the system solvable ex;~ept unde~ 
special, limiting assUmptions. In mathematical' laqguage; the 

' ~ '. . . . ., 

5. This statement that the rate of interest is determined independently of 
income is subject to the following qualification. The rate of interest depends 
on the quantity of money available for satisfYing the speculative motive (M2) 

and this is related to the quantity Of money available for the transactions 1nO· 
tive (l\l1), the demand for which depends on income. Therefore; indirectly 
the rate of interest depends on income. This is the main reference to "a full 
statement of the case" in the quotation from Keynes given in the preceding 
note. If Keynes' recommendation that the total quantity of looney be increased 
to meet the rising transactions demand were followed, the rate of interest 
would not rise. In this cpractical sense the~ if not in a strict theoretical sense, 
the rate of interest is determined by bank policy independently of income. 
Default in banking policy is of course al-,..·ays possible. The purpose of this 
section on the relation of· the rate of interest to the xnarginal efficiency of 
capital is to indicate why Keynes thoJight his theory of interest and· money 
was the distinctive contribution of the General Theory~ Lest there be some 
doubt of tbs, the title of his book is the best prima facie evidence. This is not 
the same thing as saying that the rate of interest is most important .in the 
policy sense, although Keynes seems never to have completely escaped this 
idea. What it probably does indicate, on a fundamental philosophical level. is 
an inconsistency between Keynes' theoretical and practical emJ>hasis. However, 
~ince the purpose of this book is to give an exposition an~ not a critique (Jf 
Keynes, this issue would carry us far afield. See, however, the bst chapter 
below. 1 ' · 
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· clas~ical theory is one .equation short of a· determinate solu
·'tion. This is the equation which gives . a general- theory, of 
interest- in :which the rate of interest is fixecfnythe-quantity 

. of money -·and the. state of liquidity preference. In Keynes' 
. general theory of employment and income, the money theory 
·_of the rate qf intetest is the linchpin of the system, lacking 
·which ·no determinate solution· can be reached. In contrast, in 
.'the_ ·~bssical theory the rate of .interest is subsidiary to the 
·marginal efficiency {productivity) of capital, and money has . . 
· .nojndependent significance in relation to ovtput and employ-
ment. It is money's function as a store of value which sets 

·Keynes'. theory_ apart from the classical theory because the 
holding 'of money is a cr:ucial alternative both to the owner-

. ship of debts and. the ownership of durable capital assets. 
Classical theory is led into a mistaken theory of investment by 
.a ''false . rationalization concerning the . type . of know ledge 
which we have about the future. In a world of a calculable 

. ~---<:~--...-

!Y.-!Jire, there is no place for money as . a store o~ value. It 
would always he preferable to own a debt rather than to hold 
money. Under· these conditions, thfi. rate of interest would fall 

, arid~' inve;nt would increaseliiitil alr resources were em· 
ployed. Th~ chief iault-o!the classical theory lies in its a_s: 
sumptions rather than in its logic) 
. -{The preceding analysis -slimv-s that the marginal efficiency 
of capital is more flexible than the rate of interest on money. 

, The_ former changes fairly readily jn response to changes in 
i the quantity of capital assets, whereas the rate of interest is 
·"sticky." The level 'at which the two rates are equal i,s de· 
pendent n{ore upon the rate of interest th~n upon the margi· 
nal efficiency of capital in the 8ense"that new capital assets are 
built until their marginal efficiency is reduced to the level o£ 
the rate of il~tere~t ~n money. Investment stops and unemploy· 
tnent exists because of the barrier set hy the money rate o( 
interes~In the absence of money, or any commodity with the 
charact~Iistics of money, the marginal efficiency ?f capital 
would fall tmder the impact of increas:..ng inve~tn:ent until 
fulJ er:-tp}Jymer;t were. reach<:d. ·· 
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What are the peculiar characteristics of. money· that' pr~ 
vent its rate of interest froni falling in a manner simil~r· to 
the fall of the marginal efficiency of all other types of assets_? 
The answer to this important qtiestion involves a subtle an~ly; 
sis of the properties of money and interes~ which may;. how .. 

· ever, he summarized in fairly simple terms. 'fh~.-~rol.J~I!!~i.: 
of lll~~!Y .!~Jc~_!l_lak_e ~-~ :..~te' .<!.!_.~~!:~~~~~~~~];.' are. found 
in 1 ( 1 j the zero or negligihfe elastici_ty · o£ productwn -~-of 
money, (2) the zero or negligible elasticity of substitution of 
other factors for Jlloney, and ( 3) ·the high el~sticiti of -de• 
mandJor money' as a store of value.,~ I ·· -.. · · · · · •> .· '~ 

(1) ··Negligible ·elasticity of productjon:' Unlike inost 
other commodities, the output of money cannot he increased 
readily by private -enterprise: as <listinct from the _monetary' 
authority. When the demand for money increases relative to. 
the demand for other things, labor carinot he- employed. by 
priv.ate . enterprise . to increase the production of money~· If 
this were the case, the courses of depressions would be differ~ 
ent, as indeed they are to- some extent in gold-produc~g 
countries. With a fall- in the· demand !or things· ·other ;than 
money and a rise in the demand for money, men who lost. 
their jobs in producing the former. could· be, put to work in 
the latter,. and unemployment would be avoided or'atleast 
mitigated. :Modem money, however; is predominantly bank 
money, and is not produced according to the prmciples whiCh• 
govern the employment of labor by private enterprise f~r the 
production of real goods and _services. ]1r so far as gold is 
still a' part of the money supply, there is some mitigation of 
unemployment. In depression Vfhen price~ fall and .. the. value 
of money, including gold, rises, gold mini~g,tends to" employ 
more labor than in prosperity. In gold-mitudg countries, this 
may be .of some practical sigl-lificance in: offsett!ng uneinploy-' 
ment in other iudustries, hut for the world as a 1vhole ii is of 
minor significance. ' " · : 

Sifice money cannot be produced by I~bor, the rate of in· 
terest does not decline in the, way that the prices of ctl1q 
commodities fall as a result of the .increase in their O~itpt~-t~: 

.. . ........ •' ,.. 
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~
ere the monetary authority can plar a part by increasing 

; e quantity' of money in an attempt to lower the rate of inter
est. While this does not result in any increase in employment 
'to produce money~ it may lower the rate of interest a~d ·per: 
mit more labor· to be ·employed in producing other forms of 
( re~l) , wealth which are now relatively more desirable he· 

. cause the value of" money has fallen: ,. . . ~-

~ Negllgible elasticity of substitution:. There is no effi· 
cient ·sUbstitute for money as a medium of exchange. When 
the demand for •money increases relative to other things~· 
there· is .. no tendency to substitute other things for money as 

·· in the case of other commodities. In the case of land, for ex
ample, the elasticity of production is negligible, which means 
that no more land can he produced as demand for it increases, 
hut nevertheless other factors of production will be substituted 
for land as its price rises. More machinery and more labor 
may he used in place of land to produce more output when 
the price (rent) o£ land rises. But since there is no other 
faCtor capable of performing money's ·function nearly as 
efficiently as does money, no substitution o£ ether factors for 
money takes place. · · · · 

(3) High eldsiicity of demand for money as a store of 
value: Even when the quantity of money is made elastic by 
action o£ the banking authority, or when the quantity of 
money available as a store of value (:M2 ) is increased by 
virtue o! a release from the quantity used for transactions 
( 1\I 1 ) , the demand for money as a· store of wealth is such as 
to he unresponsive to changes in the proportion which money 
hears to other forms of wealth. In other words, when l\12 is 
increased, the rate of interest will_not fall readily, and below 
a certain level of, say, 2 per cent, the rate of interest will not 
fall at all because the preference for holding wealth in the 
form of money rather than in the form of debts (like bonds) 
becomes relatively absolute. (See above p. 180.) This means 
that the rate of interest does not fall in response to an in· 
crease in the quantity of money in tl1e same manner that 
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the' margi~al efficiency of capital assets falls in responSe to:·: 
increases in their quantity. If the number of houses were to' 
he greatly increased, the marginal efficiency of houses would. i' 
fall quite rapidly; but great increases· in the· quantity, .of 
money do not lead to marked decreases in the rate of interest, 
especially after. the latter has fallen to a certain level..Jhe · 
demandlar money_ as a..stQ[~_9£ ~e~lth is r~J~tiveJy _insatiable. 
(so long as there is no flight from the ~urrency)' wher.~~~ .. th.~~ 
demll.lld for_ other. forms of wealthJ.s. quite. sa,tiablt::~49ne ~m-. · 
portant J·easo_n }or., the .. willingness ~qjncr:e~~e ... ~:wn:~~sW·P· ,of 
wealth in the money form is. the .low .. or negl~gible carrying 

~'-•oiHh "' ' ., .. o<• ....... _ ..... ~~ .. ~ •• ',"1/"': .. "·••.3 • 

cost of money. __ . . . · . . . . _ . > · _ ... ,-, .... ···•·-· " . . . ' . . . 
"'i 

( · Keynes' basic contention is that these. pro~erti~~ ~f ~oney' 
are responsible for unemployment in the sense that in the 
absence of a form o£ wealth with the characteristics"o£ money; 
the ordinary forces of the market would cause the economic; 
system to be self-adjusting at full employnien~ln' the ahs~nce 
of the harrier set by the money rate of interest, the marginal 
efficiencies of all types of capital assets would be .free to ·fall 
to a level at which the amount of investment would he su~
cient to result in full employment. Actually, however, the 
level of the money rate of interest sets a limit below--which the 
marginal efficiency of capital cannot fall. Production 'of new 
wealth stops at. this point because further increases would 
reduce the marginal efficiency to a level at which the return.: 
from- new investment would be less than the return from 
buying existing assets or from buying debts (like bonds). 
In this explanation of why the special properties of money set 
the limits to the fall in the rate of interest; we gain insight 
into why,' after all, Keynes' work is called a general theory/ 
of employment, interest and money. The ~ilibrium levei 
o.f_~I!IP~~!llent is r~a~he~ W~t:n !he. ~J_;~~tag~~~'f l~dding 
ID_2Eo/t. O'\-\-"IIi~g debts,· buying capital assets, and. ht1ilding 
new asse~s are equalized. The form of. wealth owne:·ship is 
a· matter of indifference to marginal investors. But to the 
economy~14ol'S a whole, a preponderant desire to store wealth in 
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tthe' form of money means unemployment and depression 

!w. ~hich,_ fa£ .from _being a matter of_ indifference~ may point 
the. way to revolution.' . 

' ~ ' -, "'· J ·, ~ • • • ~ 
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CHA.PTER.9 

. Mo~ey Wages and Prices 

There is, perhaps, something a little perplexing in the 
apparent asymmetry between Inflation and Deflation.·For 

· whilst a deflation of effective demand below the level re
quired for full employment will diminish employment as 
well ·as. prices, an inflation of it above this level will 
merely affect prices. · · 
* ' 

1. 1\1. Keynes, The General Theory of Employment, Inter~ 
~ . and Money, pa1e 291. 

Introduction 
1 In the .first four books of the ~eneral Theory, Keynes 
states the essence of his theory of employment .in terms of ~e " 
as~umption that . money wages and prices are constant, i.e., 
that they do not change as employment and output rise and . 
faiL In contending that employment as a whole is not de~er
~ined by the wage_ bargains between workers and employers, 
Keynes argues that-employment dep_e.n_d,s_ o~ effectiveAe!l?:~_I!_d 
rather than upon the level of money wages~ ~However, all in
creases in effective demand are not consistent with further 
Increases in employment. Above a certain level, further addi
tions to aggregate effective demand will result in inflation. 
This ·point where aggregate employinent becomes inelastic 
in response to further increases iri effective demand is L~e 
p9jnt · of full employment. ;prices and money wages rise .. . 
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sharply without increasing output and employment.~__In con~ 
· trast to Keynes' po~ition is the classical t~eory that emplOy~ 
ment depenJ._s UJ>On the level of ~~g~~' both..money_and..ieal. 
0ge.S:: al!~v_ed . ;t urroligh Eargaming J>enveen_ ~()~~~~~<! 
!-JT1Pl9J~E.s:_lf tl!e:Ce1S ~emplofnient, it IShecause wages are 
too high; unemployment can be eliminate9. if. wage earners 

• are willing to accept lower money wages and, in the classical 
view, lower real wages. In the absence of rigidities, workers 
will prefer to accept lower wages rather than remain unem;. 
ployed. · · · · · ·· · · ... · . '\" 

· I In Book V on "1\Ioney Wages and Prices," Keynes drops 
tl1e simplifying assumption of constant money wages iii order 
to take account o{ the influence of wage rates' on employment. 

{For while wage rates are not a central consideration ·in 
! Keynes' analysis, they can hardly he ign~red m a complete 
; theory of employment. Changes in money wage~ are capable 

of irifluencing employment and output through .therepercus-
• sions which they exert on_ the prmcipar determinants of em· 

·' ployment-. the. rate. of interest~ the. marginal effiCiency of 
capital, and the propensity. to . ronsU,me. Since. c~anges :irl 
money wages do react upon. employment . in a ; roundabout 
manner involving the principal determirumts, ··it has been 
necessary to postpone a full discussion of .the repercUssions 

·'until after tbe main body of the general theory has.been pre· 
sented. · • , · ·· ··. · · · 

In the following discussion, the term "wages". or "wage 
rates," used without a qualifying adjective; :refers to basic 
hourly wages. The term "real :wages" refers to hourly money 
"\\'ages adjusted for a cost of living inde~~- ~'here reference is 
made to the amount of wages received per week, or for any 
oLher period longer than ~n hour, tlle appropri;:te modifiers 
will he used, as "weekly wages," "annual wages," et cetera. 

lUoney \V ages and Emrlloym_ent 
" .\· . 

Tlte classical argument 
Ahhou;;h there is no doubt about U1e conclusion reached 

hy the t.:bssical theory of the-relation of wage-rat~ 1·~dli'..::-
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tions to employment, ~ere is some doubt as to the reasoning 
Ly ·which the classical economists arrive at their conclusion, 
,which is; ot course, that wage cuts will reduce unemploy
~ent ·and if. pursued with vigor, will restore full employ
ment~. In its .cr~dest form,. the argument thflt wage cuts can 
elimiri,ate unemployment runs as follows: (In a competitive 
system, low~~ wa_pes mean lower prices and lower prices 
result in an increase in sales. As more is· sold, more will have 
to he produced and more workers employed. 'This increase 
in employment is assumed to· he worthwhile because lower 
money ·wages are supposed to result in lower real wages, 
which in turn mean increased profits to entrepreneurs.· Profi~s 
increase heeause the fall in wages is assumed to be greater 
than the drop in prices~ '·This process of falling wages and 
ptices. ~ccompanied by rising profits and employment con
tinues ~til equilibrium is reached at full employment. Thus 
the classical equilibrium is a ·full employment et]uilibrium. 
·.:· . The main flaw in this argument that unemployment can be 
:remedied by cutting wages arises from::~gl~ti£ ~ffrcti~e 
demand.'·. It assumes that money wages can be reduced and 
Ieave.agg"i-e~te effective demand unchanged. While it is al
most certain that a reduction itt the money wages of workers 
in a single industry, say the shoe inde.stry, '!YULinn:~.~~p
Pl~~e shoe industry if there is :no fall in the demand 
.for shoes, it cannotsaTeTybe assumed that the demand for 
shoes will remain unaffected by a reduction in the wages of 
all workers throug1:out the economy./ If the wages of shoe 
workers only are reduced, the co.sts of production of· shoes 
will be reduc~d much more than the demand for shoes will 
decrease. For while ~orkers in the shoe industry will have 
less money to spend for t..~ings in general, including shoes, 
workers in all other indu5tries will be able to spend jus! as 
much for shoes as before, and ii the price of shoes is reduced 
to correspond to the ~diminution it1 their costs of production, 
there will he a greater quantity of sales than before. There
fore, more employment will be needed to produce the added 
OLtput of shoes. At tloe same time, the real income of ~hoe 
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workers will Le lowered as a result of the lessened mv~·ey 
,'tage. ~ud the w~ch;.mged prices which shoe workers· mu::.t 
pay for tlJC things they buy ( except.for the negligible element 
ofsltes). · · 

So far we L~iYC Jealt with a wage cut in a single industry 
only. The demand for shoes has not fallen because wages 
have been cut only in the shoe industry.{However, the wage\ 
.cut whit:h is proposed by the classical analysis is a general 
wage cut affecting all workers~· If all wages are reduced inj 
the same proportion, the demand for shoes will be affected i 
materially because a lesser volume of effective demand will 1 

be forthcoming out of the lo'rered money incomes.,The de-\ 
mand curve for any one commodity like shoes depends upon 
the incomes received by workers in all industries, e.g., tex
tiles, steel, automobiles, et cetera. Thus, the reasoning which 
is valid with respect to a single industry cannot be applied 
to the economy as a whole.' Although a reduction of wages in 
a single industry will not materially reduce the demand for 
the product of that industry,{neither will the increased em
ployment in tl1at industry do much toward relievir:g unem
ployment.)In fact, increased employ~ent in the ::.hoe ind1~stry, 
for exa•nple, will tend to be oii~et, or may be more than off
set, by decre~1sed cmp loyment in all other industries result
ing from less demand from shoe workers for all the things_ 
that shoe workers buy. Any benefits to employment that 
might remit from lowered costs will he offset by reduced 
ctTcctive demand. Since· one man's expenditure is anotl1er 
man's income, mcney incomes fall to the extent of th'=! de
crease in expenditure resulting from the economy-wide reduc- . 
tiL'll in money war'S. Costs may fall but so does efieetive de
m~nd. :\lor1ey '"ages ha~e-falieii but -tJleie .is no ·a ~surance • 
t!;at 1:Cal 'rag,~s have fallen since the general fall in prices 
resulting from the general cut in v;ages may be just sufficient 
for the two to ofi~et eadi other~ Reid wages are left then 
aLout as t1Iey were Lefor:~· Ke}"!les does assume that rrices 
fall_ in the. same proportion as wag'=! rates. On this--.:~surr:.p
tion re.cd "\rage rates will not fall, and if real 1\-:lg~;s do nal. 
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-:fa.lli.~rofits cannot rise. urifess profits rise there is ~no in
"'eentive fowntrepre~s to increase outpu4.W e are ~rought 
fhac~()DC~;t!l~ain to the conc,usion that~~ ~ias~~~~r.~!l!.!>:sis 
r suffers frbll the lack of ~ tlieory of efl'ective demand. This 
lack is._reveaTec:rlier.e :m- iii ·atieiiipi Io ·apply. to the economy 
as a -~~~e the logic of a theory designed to apply to a par• 
.ticular"'lndustry. 

Another version or aspect of the classical theoq of th~ 
relation between wac;e cuts and emplonnent 're..§fs 1lPQD the 
belief that the 'demand for labor is el~_sti~. ~-Although each 
wo1· er previously employed will receive less per hour, the 
total amount of wages paid will increase because the added 
quantity of employment will more than offset the reduction 

·lin hourly wage rates. ~·As a result, total demand will be 
greater, and · mm·e employment can he sustained at lowet 
than at higher wage rates.' Even if profit per unit of output. 
does not increase, the total amotint of profit is helievetl to 
inc1·ease. Till$ version of the wage-~ argument suHers from 
-th~ same basi~ ·:~eakness as a]f~~e other versions. :It asslll\et ~ 
tthat supply·~tes its own demand for both consumption aDd: 
lmv:estment output.'•But if Ke1fies' zejectio.u of Say's law is 
v~l~d, the wage-cut theory ca~ be va~d. ~ile it is true 
th,.t the extra workers and others ~hp share In ~ ~ewly

. created income will bring extra huyllig power into the mar
ket for consumption output, they will not b~ing. enough ~tra 

l
deman<l to absorb all the output;.:Some ~f the extrae'"incQme · 
earne4_ will he saved because consumption demand wilfnot 
increa~ as much as· 'i~cmne •. If iuvestmenl does not increase, 
emplo:fmeiit cannpt jncrease. 1'here is . ~othiiig automatic 
_ahout_.iPcre~ses ii.investment. This is ~~mple and. eSfeD· 
~i,al point ol K~ynes' rejection of the wage.:.cut argumen,!:. " 
·t -~'hether or not the abQve analysis gives ~ accu:rate.J!ic
ture of the classilal reasoning is not the main issue. The "ulti
mate difference between Kevnes and the claSllical school OQ 

~ . . . ~ 

me effects of wage cuts on empJ9iment resolyes itself into a . 
practical :rnanw .. Keynes denies a~d the da~ii:a1 school a:J
~l:ts that ~age cuts~ l~.a &i,uif:&.Cant f.act9r in testoriug 
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full employment when there is widespread '·uneniploymrot:.:· 
Although Keync.:; assumes for the purpose. of arialysis th~t 
prices fall in proportion ta the fall in 'money ·wages.; leaving 
real wage rates unchanged, his argument -does not hin~.-2!! 
the validity o£ this.~lls.~umpt!Qit"'_Be never oenJes~ possi· 

. Lility ·oFsome decline in . real wages B;S a con5equ~ce.: of 
money-wage cuts. He doe~ not even say· that wage ·cuts .~ 
'never result in some increase in' empl~yment.(What he' does 

,. deny most emphatically is that wage -cuts 4re ~£ practi _ · 
·,significance in restoring higher levels· of employmen~ _Th 
chief weakness which he finds in the theories of thoSe wll 
differ on this important practical matter is their 'lack .of · 

· theory of effective demand. ~- · . · ~ _: ,; ·. · : _· . . · - · 
Let 'us examine the classical ·argument Jor wage cuts in 

1erms most favorable for its success. Suppose ·employ~ 
beliet'e they can make higher profits hy an all~around wage 
cut. I£ they believe they can make larger profits, they ... '\V·ill 
be' willing to expand ilie'ir output' and' incr~se employment. 

{·Only if thc.expectati_ons of higher pro~t~ p~ve illusory will 
)they reduce output and employment ·to the foPrier Ieve~ 
• Business men might ·expect to make larger profitS and ~ able 
t~ employ more workers ::Iter a general all-ar~und .. ·'\\-age 

. cut because they are accustomed to looking at the economic 
process from the viewpoint of their own individual businesses. 

\It is obyious to the business man that a wage cut .\nlllower 
l1is ~o;;ts. It is not so obvious that the wage cut, even,though 
'economy·wide in scope, will reduce the demand for his prod· 
net. He may expect to sell• a larger output at a greater :(let 
profit ju~t becau~e his own costs are lo·wer ~ ,.. 

.. • r~ Let us assume that entrepreneurs, in view of their expecta. 

. tions of larger profits, hire more workers and "expand their 
output after cutting the wage rates pa}d to their w~rkers. 
Will they ;-ealize the larger profits which they expect? As we 
have seen from the principle of effectiv.e 'demand, profits can 
increase only if: 

( 1 ) The marginal propensity to consume is equal to unity 
so ~l1at tl1e increased income will go entirely .. into consump-
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'Jon de:rrumd, thereby clearing the market of the increased 
~upply:· of' goods· produced as a· result of increased employ• 
meni "Say's Jaw that supply creates its own demand comes 
int~ its own' when there is 'no gap between the increment of 
income and 'the Increment o£ coriSumptiOI}If Hence, no invest· 

i>f ' ,. • ' • 

ment ~s necessary to keep the process of produc;tion going at 
its existing level. However~ this cannot happen because em:: 
ployment will not. fall, except possibly temporarily~ below 
the'jroilit where~the margmal propensity to consume is unity. 
This ''iissumption' 'is' confraiy- to. the fundamental "prinCiple 
that as' mcome increases, consumption increases by less than 
inc~ine~ Some o£ the increased output of goods could he sold 
to consumers but there would remain an unsold quantity of .. 
~goods eqmvalent to the' g~p· between t~ .increase in income 
~rid 'the increase in consumptipn" · · · · - • 
~' .. ( 2) (There is an increase in investment demand equal to 
the gap~ between the increased income' and the increased con
sumption':) Such an increase in investm_ent demand ~viii OC(!ur 
only if there is'an increase i~'ihe marginal~efficiency''o(capi· 
tal relative to the rate.of interest since these two factors are 
the determinants of the hiducemeritto 1Iive~t. There is nothing 
in the nature' of ·a' wage 'ciif tf1at -\villlead 'directly either to a 
rise in the marginal efficiency of capital or to a fall in the rate 
of interest. Therefore, the producers who have added to their 
output will he unable to sell what they have produced except 
at 'losses. The losses may be concentrated in a few firms pro
ducing investment goods or they may he scattered among all 
types· of firms. ;In any event, the business losses will result in 
'a contraction of output~'.As workers are laid off, their incomes 
fall and the initial increase in demand for consumers goods 
hegins to contract,\This pr~cess continues m1til output and 
employment are lowered to the former level at which prohts 
are maximized .(or losses minimized)." The practical refuta
tion of the classical logic reveals itself in the form of bu3i· 
ness losses. The proceeds from the added output have fall~n 
short of the cost of producing that added output. There is no 
sustaining ba~is for the employment of a greater number of 
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workers as. a consequence of the economy~wide ~J~ ~one}~< 

~· . • t 
wages. . . . . ~ .$; . . . ,. , . . . • 

( c~~sica~ economic theory is. primari~y the ·,!h~ry ~f; ~. 
·particular mdustry and as such IS not des1~ed _to an..~er the ... 
important question of the effects of wage cuts on e~p1oytitent 
hecauscW lacks a theo _ --~~~de~aml.y~e~es~. gen-... 

. eral theory, on e' other hand; 1s specifically designed to . 
; com~ to grips wi~ this pro~}e~. ~he t!~'~er ~rrived a~ th~s 1 

)far 1s that there 1s clearly\?o~ tJ.uec. t tendencyJfor a c~t m .. 
l money~ wage. rates· to. increase_' employmen~ ~mp~oyment. ~:n-: 
increase only if there is an increase in the ropensity to con-. 
f.Umt"', or an increase in the mar inal efficienc ital or· 
a fall in the rate o mterest. ;Any _yalidity in the. classical 
position must come abOut &ough :i .. ':1ir~~.~~~.S.~ of .. wage J 

· tuts upon one or more of these three mdepen<Ient vartabJ!:.s..J 
There are many repercussions of a. general cut in moneY) 
wages upon these three variables, but we' shall confine om. 
discussion to the most obvious· and important 'ones •. : .,; · · · ; .. 
. · (1) Propensity to Consum'e: The effect 'of '"ag~ cuts ori 

. the prope'nsity to consume· is more likely.~~- be unf~v~rable 
than favorable. In so far as the distribution of income is af
fected, there, will he a redistribution from- wage earners ~ 
other income recipieiits, especially entrepreneurs and rentiers. 
This represents a shift from a high-consuming to a high
savings group and will tend to lower rather than raise the 
consumption function. A stimulating influence, however, will. 
Le the price reductions that accompany wage cut~. The fall 
in prices will increase the real purchasing power of people~s· 
fi."ted money u:ealth and thereby tend to increase the coD.sump-

' tion function. * 
• ' '9., 

(2) Tlze :.Uarginal Efficiency JJ/ Capital: The repercussion 
of wage cuts upon the marginal efficiency of capital which 
offers the best chance of increasing employment will he the 
reaction"on the expectat~ns of entrepreneurs. If the reduc
tion in wages is a Ql1_£e-and-for-all wage cut, that is, a reduc
tion not expected to he follo,ved by further reductions, the 
marginal efficiency of capital will be· favorablv affected. 

" . ., ~ ' 
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Entrepr~~urs will be stimulated to make alterations and 
' additions ,to· plant. and equipment and to build new plant 
'whil~~~age~.~ates are at a minimum level.(_~£ a reduc~on in 
.wag~ Is-expected t~ he foJI?wed by ~1!:!~~~ .'!£lg!_~ at a 
later date, the margmal efficiency o£ capital w11I OOlowered 
because en!:epre:n:.eur~ ·in anticipatio~ of further cuts, _will 
t~d: to P.?stp_~n~.~n!~ .. ~ent until :wage rates have fallen tQ 
still low~r levelS ... ·c...~ . · - · · 
. The conditions wLich. would give practical importance to 

. . ~. 

· this repercussion in its favorable aspect are extremely diffi-
.cult to attain, ~c~pti~~JI..au~~o.rjtarlan.econoiPy)Under any 
. system of relatively free .labor and management, there can 
he no guarantee that once wage cuts have hegilll" they will not 
he followed by further wage cuts. Labor as a whole and m~n
agement 'as a whole seldom if ·ever act together in such a 
policy, and if labor were organized 'in strong uni!ms, strikes 
would undoubtedly mar attempts to increase employment by 
lowering ·wage rates.:In the probable· event that labor would 
110t ·act on a corrtmon front in permitting wage reductions, the 
weakest unions. would probably he cut first, and having re
vealed their weakness would he vulnerable to furtl-:er cuts. A 
slowly sagging wage level w~ll have a_lli.gbly .._!glfa~orable~ 
e:ff~ct on the marginal efficiency of capital. This is ~cknowl
edged even by those economists whose theoretical models are 
designed to demonstrate that employment can be increased by 

,lowering money wages.\A rigid money-wage policy would 
probably have a more favorable influence upon the marginal 
efficiency of capital than a policy in which wages sag slowly 
to lower and lower leveh.) If it is true that, as a matter of 
practical policy, a o~_c~-apd-f9r-all wage cut is difficult to 
attain, especially( ~d.e~ no~-authoritarian conditions, it fol
lows that the effect of Jo,ver money wages on the rna rginal 
efficiency of capital does not appear to offer much hope as a 
means for decreasing unemployment in a depres;ion in der;no-
cratic economies. 

l. See A. C. Pig()u, "Real and Mon~y Wage Rates in Relation to Unemplt'y· 
mf'':t,,. The Economic Journal, Septemb<:, 1937, Vol.. XLVII, ,:\o. 137, p.Jge 405. 
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: (3) The Rate of Interest: The most favor~ble reperc~sioil' 
of a gerieral wag~ cut upon employment arises in ·connecti(m 
with i.ts .possible influence in lowering the rate.:. of interest; 

1A 
fall in wages will normally he accompanied.' by. a ;fall ::in: 
prices.£Lower wages and lower prices reduce the amollri.t. o1 
mon~I rle"eded ~"?""car~! on: transactloiiill\it) •. A~suming the 
total supply of money (M) · ~emains constant, ·.a" lessening 'o£

1 

the demand for transactions O~I 1) \rill incteas·e the amount 
of money available to satisfy· the sp£ulativ~ ~~~-e (M2~-

" and this, as tlie preced~~rialwiO£ interest n :neJ-i!tt!i~; 
cat~~v_!~lT~n_d}o _!q~L!he r~!e.....tllim.e~f?st..· .The greater ~e 
fall in wages and prices, th~ greater the. ~antity of money 

. released from acth·e halancesjo inactive balari.Celthd, therf}-' 
fore, the greater the fall in the interest raie. The extent· of the 
!all in the interest rate will depend not only upon thl{increas~· 

· in money available to satisfy the liquidity preference. for the 
speculative motive but also upon the ·s~pe of the liquiditY: 

. . . . . 
function. ll_!h~Jigyidity f~ction is el~stic,_the faU ;n.inter~ 

, e§!...r..a!~~rill.b~J~-~s-~han if.J!.Jtin~Ja.stic~, Analftically, the; 
· process whereby lower wage rates lead to lower interest r~te~ 
is no different from th;t whereby the total qtiantity of money 
(1\f) is increased in order to. increase the amount of money 
available for imictiv~. balances (M2~ ·,: '~ · .·. ··:: ·, ·· ·.· · 
'· .Although a flexible wage policy is analyticaUy an_alterna .. 
tive to a flexiLle money policy, there are_ impo~a11t pr~~ical_ 
diffic:ulti_e~ ·with the former ~hich do not apply to monetarjr 
policy~ To be surcessful as a check to unemployment,: there
ductio~~in wages in time of depression must he general;.)t-11-
around, and simultaneous, and since labor as a: whole does 

; iit)f1~ugain wiill employers as a whole, it is virtually ~mpos: 
sible to execute such a policy· in a democratic society with 
strong, independent, labor·u:nions. Consequently, evrn though 
workers knew that wage cuts would mean m~re jobs for labor 
in gen. era!, in. the absence o£ ovcr:all collective bargaining, 
self-interest would lead any one sector of the labor supply-to 
resist reductions in mqney lyagesJThose who accepted wa'ge 
cuts first and in the greatest amollllt lvould suffer relative to: 
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otn~; : .. g:;..otips "who resisted longer and finally acceded to 
~lesser cutsw . 1 

·' . . 

i · {Even if all. wage earners could be persuaded to accept a_ 
fpolicy ·of equal, .all-around, money-wage reductions, they 
would he acting contrary to their own best interest unless all - -
'non-labor incomes were also reduced in the same proportion.) 
Rentiers receiving in~ome from bonds and other forms of i 

I contra.ctual securities containing prOIJlises to pay fixed in ' 
terms~of money wouldtgain a real advantage at the expense of 
the working clas& if the latter accepted·wage reductions while 
contractual·incomes ·remained inviolable~ Since sanctitY' of 
. 'contract is one of the foundations of a business civilization, it 
is highly "improbable that this condition essential to justice 
and to voluntary acceptance on the part of ·wage earners 
would be realized'\. Thus even the working class as a whole-
at least the ~mployed part of it-would be acting contrary to 
. its best interests if it agreed to accept money-wage reductions 
of the type suggested by the classical theory. Keynes pointed 
to· all these difficulties at the time of Britain's return to the 
, gold standard under Cha,ncello~ of the Exchequer Winston 
Churchill in 1925. ·- .. 

1 
. "; . 

(:

zAn. other~trong ohj~ction to m~l.::J.~y-wage cut.s arises because 
a lower price level_ mcreases th~ <real burden. of debt, bo~ 
private .a:~d t>~!~~-\ Entrepreneurs who are heavily in debt 
will find ilieinselves saddled with still heavier real charges 
when prices fall and the money size of their obligations do.~s 
not fall. A lower price level will inc.~ease the real burden of 
taxation required to service and repay the' public debt~ If the 
public debt is large, this becomes a major objection to any 
deflationary· policy like wage and price reductions. Tne ad· 
verse. effect of the increase in the real burden of debt will he 
somewhat offset by the favorable influence on the propensity 
to consume arising from the tendency for a fall in pr1ces to 
stimulate spending out of fixed money wealth. 

Should wages be increased iu depression? 
n . • I . 

:)o far we have exammed. the effects of _wage ~uts on ~em-~ 
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ployment in depressio~. \At the opposite pole is what m£y .h.e ! 
called ·~he ··~'trade' ~.i?~s_t .~a~~e-~t'~ .th~~ .• ~e .. W.~Y:;.Q~t , ?I~ 
depress10n IS. to raise money wages. l}_tglier w~~~J...!!..!!:~r: .· 
gued, ~l.!~e~s-~pur.c;h~sipg_p9_w.er 11!_~!!1-.~~~!:~o I~r~ 
fls the. dzrect effects upon employment are concel1l~, .. this. 
argument' suffers-from the same faults as the..one for)vage' 
cuts. Higher, ~~s will · · . · · · · rices by .'an· 
amount that w1 o s~t the nominalmcrease --in ~ur~iiasing 
power~· .. Real wages will re~~ili the. same Ieifll~~ef~' )vill . 

. ·be an increase m.-nominar effective demand hut no increase m 
·real effective demand and therefore rio 'increase in. employ7 
ment on a continuing hasi~;_There is nothing iii':the' na~e of 
a wage increase to stimulate more de!.l!~l!_d_ ~~r, ~Ye!tmt;nt, 
an~ as Keynes' theory of effective demand tells u~ ther~ c~n, 
he no increase in employmenttunless th~!e _i!_~.D,j!!cr.~s_e_ i!l 
the . demand for iny~stm~Il:t. sufficie.~~. !.iflll_~~~ .. .gap_ be~een 
increased income and increased consumption:\..... ..• . l . : • ·. . • 

The ~nflircct repercussiops of a r~se jn wage rates :Will prob
ably be even less favorable to employment than wage. cuts. 
While the effect may he to increa~~ the. propensity to consu.rq~' 
through a favorable influenc_e upon the distribution Q~ income, 

(both the marg~nal e.~ciency of capital and the _ra~~ ?!. -~!~r-· 
est will tend to-he influenced in a- manner. unfavorable to 
employment~ An increase in wages in the depths o£ a depres- · 
sion when business is suffering losses from costs in excess of. 
revenues is hardly likely to restore the confidence of the husi· 
Jess c~mmunity in the prospects for profitable operations:~O£ 
course, the announcement that higher .. wage rates are to go 
into effect at a speci~c future date may temp?!.arily s!imula_te 
entrepreneurs to complete their investments Iiefore the higher 
wage rates become effectiye. After the higher rates go into 
effect, however, investment will fall hack to less than its pre~ 
vious level to the extent that improvements that might ltave 
been spread evenly over timt! have been hunched in order to 
heat the higher cost period. : _ 

With regard to the rate of interest, the effect of higher wage 
rates will he unfavorable~ Higher 'vage_~~d- ~:i~b~~-..P!.}~.~ 
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will increase the rCquirements for money for transactionS and, 
in ihe-ab;n-c~oi"anei"j)i~~io;t'}fi'tiie' totilquant~y :~£money, 
wiij~d[ain"Jlie· quaii'iil:y~availablea~-~~a._store of value.t.Ue: 
interest rate will tend to' rise.'witllil{e consequenf unla"\•orable 

~~;!~tt ¥_on ~;estm-e~n$.o~!; ~d e~@o~ent;-' - '• 
:_ ) - . .._ I .~ • .· • 

C~nclusiqns on a. fle~le wage policy hi relation Jo a 

rexihle money policy · -. , - ; ·~· · . · . ~ · 
· The foregoing exa~ination of a flexible wage policy .leads 

to the conclusion that neither wage cuts nor wage boosts are .. ' ' 

e:ffe~ measures for increasing employment in depression. 
At_ best,- a flexible wage policy is no· better· than a flexible 
monetary policy; In the most likely circumstances under which 
aflel:ihle wage policy lvould have to be carried out in a~'non· 
authoritarian society, a flexible wage policy would he muCh 
less satis~actory than a flexible monetary policy. - · · 
. It is important to view Keynes' conclusions on wage policy 
in the broad perspec~ve of his position as a thebrist and as an 
advocate of monetar}r policy. ~at his analysis amounts to, 
after all is said and done, is simply that a flexible monetary 
policy is an alternative to and on both economic and political 
grounds .is preferable to a flexible wage policy:~e acknowl
edges that_money-wage cuts may increase employlnent slightly, 
hut his main contention is. that -anythmg which might he .. ac· 
complished by cutting wages can, as a. matter of pr~ctical·· 
policy, he accomplished better by moncbry -policy.~ ·· · ~ , 

,..,_.. •. . f.' 

. Although Keynes' theory opposes the idea that labor is to 
blame for illremployment, his views· do not constitute a de
fense of organized labor in any positive or partisan sense. This 
is evidenced by his rejection of money-wage increases as v:ell 
as money-wage decreases. It is further evidenced by his ac· 
ceptance in the General Theory of the classical view that an 
increase in employment will be accompanied by a fall in real 
w:1ge rates, a conclusion which follow·s ·from hi~ assumption 
of the principle of diminishing returns in the short run. When 
ftatistical investigations indicated that real wages did not in 
fact fall as employment rose, Keynes ackiv:rwledr:ed he had 
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ac·cepted too· readily the classical assUihptio~, in ~eg~rd , to 
falling real wages. Hcnvever, if in fact real wages ~id not ·de·· 
cline, he said his practical conclusions would he·· stren~ened' 

' 2 ' ' ' ' . .' ' '" ' ' .1. and his theory simplified. . . · · ·. · · · ·· ... · ;' · . ' ... ~ . . -;, t. 
·- fluthough real wages may not rise in the short run, they will 
nse in the long run as a consequen~e of the increa~e in output 
per man hour which results from the' greater amo_unto£ equiP:. 
ment per worker. Higher ree~:~i'_Vag~~ may tak~theJorn:i either 
of rising money wages with stable price~, or ol stable .money 
wages with gradually falling price~;'·J(eynes prefers ,the·fot-~ 
mer of th~se two alt~rnatives because a policy .o(rlsmg money' 
\\~age:; combined with .a ~table price level' will' (a) ~av~ a 
favorable influence .upon the . expectations. of'inv~stors -and 
hence upon the inducement to ~vest, (li):''d.ilniirlsh.the real 
hurden __ of_ debt without inequities to the.-lendiDg-Classes; lvho 
,;ill 'receh·~ in payment of' their lo~ns money' of the ... sanie 
value as that which they gave up on advancing the loans/ (c)
give greater psychological encouragement to the.ac\ive, pro· 
ducing, working class than will real .,rages in _the form of 
constant money wages and falling prices, and (d)· facilitate 
the transfer of resources out of . declining. industries ·. into 
growing industries by raising money ·wages· in. the latter 
without having to lower them in the former (p. 271):: ·· . , 

. . ' 

Nature of the issue between Keynes' theory and the 
classic'al theory ." ' · 

The foregoing discussion has referred . to some points. of 
disagreement between Keynes and the classical economists. 
In addition to the technical points already'"discussed, these 
issw:s raise the important question of the nat-p.re. of contro
versies in economic theory. The reader should be warned that 
economic theory is a subtle discipline full of pitfalls for the 
unwary. When economists disagree in a fundamental . way, 

" ~ -~. ', . 

2. St>e "Relative Movements of Real Wages and .Output," The Economic 
]ournd, Mnrch, 1939, VoL XLIX, No. 193, pages 40-41. In this article, Keynes 
states that Chapt~r 2 of the General Theory "is the portion of my book "Vtbich 
most needs tD be revised." /~id., page 4.{) n. ' "· · 
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they s~Idcim a~e able to settle _their differences in a mutually 
1 satisfactOry manned Between the classi~l theory and Keynes' 
~ iheory there are fundamental differences in the explanation 
l ~£ une~ployment.- The c~sical_:!le~- att!il>J!~empl9y
-merit to wages bei~!99l!!ihtr.e., rugl:ier than they would be 
under ihorough:g'~ing competition among wage earners)' and 

· Keynes attributes unemployment to an insuffide:t;!cy of effective 
I I - - ._ - ---~-. ·-----· ---- ... -

qemamf. What these two different positions mean in objective, 
~er~Honal_terms is that the classical school sees the..E.,l!~e fo:c 

-un'empjQYm'etlt in. redy£.tig~e rates whereas Keynes 
se~!_.fu.t1"cirre in ~PA!lSion~ ~OE.e~fL and fis~~lproii:a~ 
de~ed to· increase the volume of effective d~Jnand.. This 

_ controversy concenrin.g the theory of unemployment between 
'Keynes an~ Professor Pigou, the chief representative of the 
• classical school on this issue, has never been settled in any 
satisfactory manner despite long and drawn-out discussion~~ 
Howeve'r, when Professor Pigou finally conceded that he 

·favors attacking the problem of unemployment hy manipJ.I.lat-
1 ing demand rather than py __ manipulating wages~ the contro
-versy -f()r all practical purposes was settled in favor o~ 
Keynes. 4 The real issue between Keynes -and Profes~o-i"Pigou 

l.as always been one of intuition about the relative importance 
of L~ings in the actual world. Keynes has triumphed because 
he possessed a superior insight into pract_ical affairs combined 
with a remarkable ability to develqp his insights into a sys-
tematic body of ·~on~mic theory: · -;· · -

The way in w:hich intuition or insight into practical affairs 

- 3. In addition to the several books by Professor Pigou already referred ·to 
and Keynes' General Theory, especially chapters 2 and 19, see Pigou, "Real 
and Money Wage Rates in Relation to Unemployment," The Economic JJ't,;,mal, 
September, 1937, VoL XLVII, No. 187, pages 405-422; Keynes, "Profe~'"Or 
Pigou on Money Wages in Relation to Unemployment," Ibid., pages 743-745; 
N. Kaldor, "Professor Pigou on Money Wages in Relation to Unemployment," 
Ibid., pages 745-753; Pigou, "Money Wages in Relation to Unemployment," 
The Economic Journal, March. 1938, VoL XLVIII, No. 189, pages 134-138; 
and Keynes, "Relative Movements of Real Wages and Output," The Economlc 
Journal, March, 1939, VoL XUX, No. 193, pages 34-51. 

4. See Pigou. L«vses from Full Employment, page v. 
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influences the formulation of economic theory may he further 
illustrated •. A theory is an attempt to give a simplifi.~ ex-:-~ 
planation of some relatively complex area of exFerience,. The. 
process of simplification.,involves the selection of those 
aspects of experience which are regarded as most important
in relation to the problem at hand, in this case unemploymen~~ 
The theories which emerge are not and cannot he complet~ 
pictures of the actual world. They are simplified pictures, or 
models, of the economist's idea of what are the most impor
tant and relevant considerations. As Professor Pigou himself 
points out, the question whether the elements in the model are 
those which are most important in the actual world is a mat
ter of intuition. 5 Quite naturally, each economist builds a 
model of the elements which his intuition evaluates as most. 
important~ although in model building some individuals are 
more heavily influenced by u·aditio~al approaches than others. 
The relative merits of the two theoretical explanations, or 
models, will depend to a large extent upon ·the relative acute
ness of the intuition of the two economists in question. The 
logic of both models may be impecc~J:>le hut their relevance 
may he worlds apart/Here the all-important point is tl~\ 
.eynes was endowed with a remarkably ~een intuition or; 
in~ight into prohlems of actual experience: This fact moreJ 
than anything else appears to explain the great acclaim that 
his General Tlteory has received. K~ynes' theory is not neces
sarily more logical nor otherwise more nearly perfect in 
terms of interpal consistency than Professor Pigou•8 theoJ:f. 
It is just more relevant. Professor Pigou, on the other hand, 
feels, or at lea.fjt....psed to feel, that his model contains those 
el~ts which are most important.in the actual world. Pro
fessional and popular opinion does not appear to agree with 
him in thia.helief Keynes' theory is considered o£ revolution-' 
ary sigirlficance because it stands for a course o£ action which 
is practicaLle in the modern world.· It accepts colleeti"ve bar· 

5 ... jleal and Money Wage Rale.- in Relation to Unemployment.," T~ Eco· 
nomic 'lourl&dl. Septe~, 1937, Vol. XLVII, No. 187. page 422. 
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ga~irig, ·rilin~11Dl:wage legi~lation, and unemployment . ill~ 
~m:ra.Dce, and points to· a way of escape from unemployment 
th~ough incrl!asing ·effective demand. .r· 

''*-> 

· ~. · :The .Theory··_ of Prices 
' ' • .r- ~ 

; Integration· of monetary theory ~ith the theory of 
value· and output _ · · · · 

) ' . 

r ' '~:me· ~e~ry . of prices, as- this phrase is used in -economic 
i analysis, is a study of the way in which changes· in t~e quan
titY of money·react upon the price level. Individual prices· . .
~re ·individ.ual.~alues exp:essed · i~ t~rms of money, ~nd t.he 
~level of pnces In generalis related In smne systematic man· 
( ner to ·the:. total quantity o£ money in the economic system •. In · 
; general,' thi~relationship is such that an increase in the quan· 

.. tity of !Jloney is associated with a rise in .the level o£. prices, 
l.1ma. a. reduction in the quantity of money with a fall in the 
level of prices. The details. of this. relationship between the 
quantity 'of money and the level of prices are studied in con

< necti~n, with what,·· economists call the" quantity theory <>£ 
m~~ - .~ • • ·r Keynes' theory ofp:dces, like the· rest of his theory, is of a 
:more ge'neral nature than is the traditional, doctrine. 6 He 
1accepts the traditional conclusion that increases in the quan
tity of money will he associated with increases ia the level of 
prices, hut differs fundamentally from the traditional analy
fis of the causal process by which cl1anges in the quantity of 
Jnoney react upon th~ .lev~l of prices. From the foregoing· 
!'chapters~ it. is. clear that-IDe initi~l impact of an increase in i the quap.tity of ~oney is to low~r the ratt". of interest by in-

. 6. Keynes' purpose in referring to the trud:ticonal theory of pricPs is to con~' 
trast his O'l'ill position with the generally accepted theory laid. down in treatises 
on the principles of economics. He does not attempt· to dsses5 the .th--ory d 
money and prices conta,ined in the work of speciallsts in mo:;eta.ry a:::l hu!!i· 
n€-s!' cycle theory. Typical of the type of theory ag:~inst which Keyn~ direct-; 
his criticism is the v.ol'k of Professor Taussig, who s~ys, "We rnay l.tJ..~a a,:ide 
net oniy the :aoti.on t'l.1:1t · inter~t arises frpm the u;;e of mon<'y bur. {]:at the 
rate d jnterest de-pends on the qu~1:Ei•y of moz~~y. More money n~ i' .. _· hi;;htr 
l>rire:.. rot lo-wPr intere.st." Principles of Ewnu •iics, .Fourth E•.iition, \"v..l. II, 
t:Jage f. Sev; York·: The Macmillan Ccm;>any, 193'!. 
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. creasing the. ~~ount. "'£ m~ney. av~ilahle ·. to-'sa.ti~fy .U~d~o/: 
preference for ihe speculative tnotivel A lg,w.enng..oLthe .rate, 
of interest tends to increase· effective J~andJ.P.tJ!!!~lmerif,: 
w hi~ltin tiifll¥.~assQCI~t.C~~1fi~_~.@.ii]i_Tg~~9ro..e~ ~.e_m~l~m~: 
an<l.~lJfPu.t..\-4-s mco~e, .eiPPl()l1!t~I!!~ .~!!4...9.!-!!P~lb.egm _to. nse, 
pric~s _ah..~J?.~gi_~t~. ris~.because ~f}n~reas~~g}$q_~_..~p~t~~ :r~~~ 
sultmg.]rom..the enhanced hargammg poSition of ·labor, d1· 

' ""'I,oo .,._. '~ •. ,~·· •. , ,~ ..,, ~-~ ,....,..,. ' . 9·4111'<•,._,. .. .,...,~. ··~•>1'~·--~ ............ ~·"'"'-'""~."~ .... ' •I .._· .... ' '·,. 

, minishing.~~e.t~~ ,in .. Jh~._. ~!I_~~- ~~J?otilen~}S!.· -~~L.ot~~r 
. reasons ... to he exam~ned jn" this.~.cha.pter., ["~.,and-
prices ho!l1 rise,, with !he e~hasis a! ~~ost~xcl~i~elf 
OIJ increases in employnie~t bu(Siilftlilg";~<:>:r:e~ap.d ·more .. t<1 
prices ~~s the-point~! full ~mploynien~is '.approached,.t~#~~~ 
· !~ ~ployment. has. been ~ttain~~~ nQ_~Jlirt~e~~§f~-~s~tLi~ 
:~pl<?Ppent_ a,.r~ poss1~-~{ by de~1llon_, an.d ~~her: ~g~ase.s
•ln effective demand become truly mflabonary m \he sense that 
··they spend themselves entirely in rising prices: ::; , ' . ~- :· •. ," ·.: · :. ; 
· Prices of individu~l commodities as well ! a·~ the ~ g~neral 
price level o£ output as a whole correspond .closely to ri<>~ts 10f 
production, -\vhich change. w'lth.-:'Variations;jn~ tlf{[yol~tne of 
ouiplli:-·The general l~vel o£ prices multipJied. hy,-~-q.tpll( at 
liny time. determines _the qizantity.tf!J''money absorbed in the 
active ·bala.nce::~ or active circuiation. (Mt)~- Thinr~st'~9£ the 
total su?ply o! ~6~ey s~ills ov~~ into in~cti;e~ halances

1

(M2 ~'. 
\\-here, m conJunCtiOn With the stale o£ hqUidity preference, 1t 

.determines the rate· of interest. ~J2 is a 1:tesidual .q1iantity, 
which, witlt given prices and output, absorbs the increases and 
decreases in the total supply of money.\.:Cha~s iri_th.~.:.(niin- 1 

tity of money do n0t affect prices diree:tly. because prices ~;;re 
determin~d pr:JJ aril:Y'''})y' c~osisor-·produclioii'!3The··rniii~1l 

. impJct of t:h3Jlges_in'tll~l6tal~quantiffofmo~;.y.:falls pn 'the 
rate of intere~t rather 'th=tn ·~n p~ices~ Th(} level ~o'f 'prices is 
affe~ted indirectly through' the effect of cbange.s.' in the quan
tity of .r;miey upon the rate of interesl acting as one of. the 
three main determinants of 'the volume . of output and em· 
lJloyment (the other two rna in determixla.nts ht?ing ~e ·mar· 
ginal efilciency of capital and the propensity to COnSlliDC). 

As o 1 iii) ll t ··c l1iiriges~ ·cosrs-or·prod l'ietion-c1laiige, -2 rid , pr1ce; 
. .,,,.,,--··-'"' ...... ,.. .. -·-· •..• ·~~ ... _, ·~~~t~ .. "· ......... ---'1,· . 
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-'·. adjwt to chc,.ngi~g c~sts of productiQn::~ deJind £or money . 
. .for; transactions Gcreases. because ·lffe~ Ud output ·rise. 
;Prices ·do ·not .rise' di:r;ectly in respo~e to increases in the 

· [quantity o£ money, 'although they ~re indirectly influenced by 
t ~ucli.increas~s. Keynes' analysis is sometimes spoken of as the 
f'cC:mtra-qy.anti!I.fPeorx.9i.wni~§.tWJ1'' because it treats rises 

{ 

lll.a· D p.rlces ~as a cause 0~ the. .increase m. the quan~ity of money 
£or transactions instead of treating the increases in the quan-
'tity· ·of money (for trans.actions) .as a cawe of the rj&e in 
~.prices. o£ course, the distincti'on betWeen money for trait~ac• 
· -tions mtd money a.s a store of value is absolutely essential to 
~··this contra-quantity causation. . . . . . . . 

.. ·· \The· great mefit of Keynes' theory of prices is that it inte-! 
grates monetary theory with the theory of value, which means 

t that ·it. integrates monetary. theory with what has been re
,. garded as th'e main body o£ the principles of economic5.:)The 
~: theory of y·alue teaches us tlia~ price, which is value exE_re~ed 
·,~·terms of money,. is governed ~r tr~~J;OridiifTiS:~fiurmly 
· .and'Oem:all"d':fn.-<!mrfiecuoiiwiili supply an"'(f"de'mand, the· most 
· hn'j)'OrliiilC'Oncepts are marginal cost and marg_i32!...raenue 
.(which deterinine the extent to which outru.u. will he ca;,rie4 

. since their equali~~es th(!.P.oint of.maxim.!-~-_profit), 
and elasticity of s ort-period supply and elasticity of demand 
(which determine th~ relative changes in output which cor .. 
respond ·to· relative changes in price of the commodity in 

. queation) .. 'When Keynes comes to the theory of prices)n gen
, era I. ( pric~ .levels), he5tiir'"emphasizes <;0st-0Lpi:od!t~ti~n, 
eJ~~tfCit~ SUPP!Y!_ ~~and:an~e <?.tliiTcon<;_ep!s.F~~9~_!~ 
in_:E_ortant ~ theorz of value or individt~al price. Prices 

~rise aicoslsofproductioiirlse;costs'Orproductionrise partly 
because of the inelasticity of short-period supply of output 
and employment; and the theory of demand is all-important 
in calling forth the increased output and employmen~rt. 

In addition to integrating the theory of value with the 
' theory of money, Keynes also integrates the theory of output 
i with the theory of money. In fact, it is through the tl1eury of 
' output th.1t value theory and monetary theory are brought 
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into juxtaposition. with each other. For changes m the. quan· i 
tity of money are capable of changing the level of outpur.;..,.As 
the level of outp!lt _varies, costs cha_11ge, and as·_~?~~-vary, 

1 

values (prices) are 'a:ffe~ted"; Since the theory. of.,.: m~ney .. is I 
part and parcel of the theory of intez;est, ana interest }~ ittti,... 
mately related to ex ectations conternin the future''it fo} .. 
l_ows t . at ISCUS~JO 

4 

• ~~tl&,!X[?!'Ctati2nS 
ab.§J .. !he_J'l!!I~~ ~ated _Jn ~I!~ti!!I terres~; The em .. ~ 
phaJ.!!. h;... to .. lllQ!ley as )Lsto.~~.o.f !fll~~'- ~s.a J~ pe~e~ 
the resent _ t · This emphasis . 1s · lack*uig ID. the· 
tradit1ona. presentatiqns of_ the gene,ral CC9P.O:rp.i_9. t~eory. ol. 
value and output and monetary theorr, .and. accounts to no' 
sinall degree for t..~e lack of in~at!9ri of_monelary:. theory 
with general ~~anomie the.~ry .in· clas~ical··~conomiGs·rThe 

·traditional statement' of the theory of prices·· .. iirerloo~e 
influ:~e of the ~anti~ !?one~.:dete~in~tian· .of< 
the rate qfj_nterest# and thereby upon output, and goe_s ~i~tly 
from inc~~ases in th~_yuantity Of money to increa~~ in the 
level >of price~ This important on;Vssion in tra4itiona~ eco~ 

i nomic theory arises from'its assumption of full em lo ent 
9f resources._\:£ full em.pl ·-=-- · en 1s as sum rom the hegi~ 
ni~tbeieis 11;0 possibility that an increase''l.n .. the quantit 
of money, 0~ anything else for that matter, can increase-em - . ,-
ployment and output (in the short run ).if In ruling out by 
assumption changes in output, there is i:w need in the theory 
of price levels for the concepts that figure so prominently in 
the theory of value, such as marginal co~t, ela;ticity of f11p· 

ply, and the theory oi demand. In a sense, there is no occa
sion for· integrating the theor~ of value wit..lt the theory of 
~one.y. Since money cannot affect employment,· it can influ
ence only prices. \].!.is leads to ·the conclusion that all in
creases in the quantity of money· !_end .!2..£_fLinf!at:ioWi"ry, .a 
conclUsion quite valid under the assumption ~at resources 
are fully employed/ but a' nonsense ccncluswn. ·when tins 
special assumption is dropped't-The theory of prices hecomt:s 
nothing more tl1an a tJ.teory. of price levels, that is, of th~ 

'value of money. :Money is essentially ~-lubricant -\vhich is 
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useful because it is more efficient than harter~The extremely 
important relations between changes in the quantity of money 
and :changes i.ti emplOyment are ignm;ed. The theory of the 
\-alue· o£ individual commodities is divorced from the theory 
o_i·prices of con1modities in general. Monetary theory remains 
oU:tside the main body of_ economic the01·y, which is concerned 
with' value and output.c . '"' . . . . -~. . 
··.: lt.is.·io' be-recognize! that there were some economists he
fore _Keynes who ~~re not guilty of separating the theory o£ 
money ~rC)In the theory of value and output, hut f¥s ~ac
terizatiori, holds true of the presentati~ns found m trea~ses 
. on _the prmciplcs of economics~ Perhaps it is best to make as 
few representations as possible as to just what the traditional 
'position regarding the theor}r of prices and money has been 
·because any positive assertion may -be challenged on some 
plausible grounds. Whatever·~ the traditional presentation 
may· have been, it is· clear that a theory bas~d upon the as- . 
· sumption that unemployment is the nornial circum~--tance and 
full employment the ex~eption .. offers an. opportunity for 
bringing together the. theory o£ money and prices with the 
theory of value and ov.tput. "' "' • 

'f. 4' 

1)Ie reformulated· quantity the~ry of money 

. It is possible hy. introducing a su.$cient nillnber o£ quali
fications to formulate. a simplified version of what may he~ 
called the reform~d quantity theory~ of money~ If there is per-, 

r fectly elastic supply o£ productive factors when there is Ull•; 

employment and pe~fectl}~ inelastic supply when there is full~~ 
employment, and if the i.1crease in effective demand is pro-1 
portional to the increase in the quantity of money, then the 
reformed quantity theory which takes into account the condi-

: tion of unemployment as well as the special case of fUll em· 
~ployment may he stated a: follows: ':So long ~s there is :mem
.ployment, employment Will change In the same proportion as 
;the quantity of money; and when there is full employnient, 
ip:rices will change in the- same proportion as the quantity of · 
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money.J (p. 296) 1 Before introducing the ne~~e;;saiJ·. quali .. ; 
ficatiol1s to this reformulation Q{ the quantitrtheory, let us 
state the practical implication of. this ptoposltion in its bare.st, 
unqualified form.'.Jt tells· us when"' t~ fear~ and.~when not. t~ 
fear inflation~ It tells. us that, subject toil1 the. qualifying as
sumptions, -inflation is not to he feared when there is_la,rg_e_:: 
s~le unemployment; and it tells ~that once'full employ· 
ment has been attained, inflation doe; become· a thre~_i) Thus. 
it relieves us of the dread of inflation when we are plagued 

-with mass unemployment, and it warns u.s that once we_ have 
conquered unemployment we must he on ~rd against"inHa.;.· 
lion. Those who cry "inflation'~ in.· ·criticizing . policies 'of 
monetary expansion during the depths of depression like that 
of the 1930's are either guilty of political propaganda or 
lack understanding o£ the most elenien~ry truths of monetarx 

. theory and policy. For what is needed in. depression~ .is ex· 
pansion. of output, and the way to expand output i3 t~ :Ulcrease 
effective demand. Hence, monetary expansion by' means: of 
public investment, low interest rates, and the encouragement' 
of spending r.ather than not-spending ·are all part o~ et;Qnomic
policy designed to increase output and employment· .in a' 
period of depression. t . ·· _ ·. . · .. . 

~~~e proposition that changes in the~quantity of money \viii· 
' affect employment :when. there is unemployment and will a£~ 

feet prices when there is full employment is no more than a 
"rough approximation to the truth;~ It is a· generaliied state.; 
ment subjeCt to so many qualillcations that there i.3 reasonable 
doubt as to its usefulness as a leading proposition of mone· 
tary theory,·~ Prices may rise sUbstantially before full employ: 
ment is reached, especially in the later stages of expansio~: 
These arc not mere chance increases arising from fortuit()u.s 
circumstances. The increases in prices that occur as outp~?t 
·expands are more or less inevitably associated \vith e."Cpa::rt4~ · 
ing output and can he explained in terms of well-established 
principles of e~onomic analysis. The most import:mt ru:sons 

~ . 

7. KFynes, The General' Theory o/ Employment, Interest and M:Jtlry. New·. 
York: Harcourt, Brace and Co., Inc., 1936. • 
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·why-costs and pri~s rise 'as employment in~reases are (1) 
th~ enhanced hf(rgaining position of workers, ( 2) diminish
ing ·returns in . the sh<;>rl ·run, and ( 3) bottlenecks in pro-
d 

. . . . . • 
uchon.. . .. · ·, 1 . . · · . 

' . .. . ' \. 

: (I)' Enhanced Bargaining Positio·n of Workers as Unem· 
. . ... . . 

ployment Declines: An ·increase in th.~ demand for labor will · 
tend to increase the money wages of workers. Both organized 
and wiorganized workers; and especially ·the former, find 
themselvea in a better bargaining position when employment 
is rising.·1The. extent to which" money-wage rates will rise de-· 
pends, · ofCourse, ·upon the relative bargaining strengths of 
employers and wage earners, but regardless of their relative 
positiqns, ·a growing scarcity of labor will tend to enhance 
the position of wige earners and to weaken that of the em· 
P,loyer, just as growing unemployme~~\ tends to have. the, 
opposite t1ffect in periods of conn:actiori;·~Entrepreneu_rs will 
be. more willing to meet the demands of workers when busi- · 
ness is il!l_provi~g-~e~_ause it is feasible· to pass on increased 
costs by. raising prices. This is true not only of competitive 
but also of various forms of monopolistic pricing. :Monopo
lists and oligopolists may even welcome wage increases he
cause they can use them as an excuse for price gouging which 
would otherwise he i~expedient because public opinion, 
which will tolerate higher prices when wages rise, will not 
tolerate unprovoked price increases. It is always easy to con
fuse the public on the question of hmv much a given wage 
boost will increase unit costs of production. The steel indus
try seems to have used the wage increase granted coal miners 
in 194 7 to increase steel prices several times more "than was 
~ustified on a basis of increases in the cost of coal. 

(Even though money-wage rates will rise, real-w;ge rates 
for workers in general will not rise because the increase in 
prices will he more than sufficient to offset higher money
wage ratesjHowever, any particular group of workers which 
can push up its money-wage rates more rapidly than workers 
in geL-eral will gain at the expense of other workers and may 
be able to increase their money-wage rates more rapiJly than 
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· the cost-of-living and thereby increase their real-wage rates! , 
Because of this possibility, there is pressure"on tiade-tiniort · 
-leaders to gain increases larger th~n the average' granted to:: 
labor in general. To a considerable ·.extent, the success of . 
labor leaders will be measured in terms of their 'ability to 
gain larger concessions than other labor.leaders. As 'full. ell\~· 
ployment is approac:hea, the inflationary dangeis'froin c<?m•,. 
peting labor groups increase. As a result there. is a. strong\, 
case for a unified labor movement rather than many differ·. 
ent . labor organizations, each· of which .competes with· the . 
other to secure better bargains. Sir 'William Beveridge has . 
proposed a single national labor organization as a prerequi- ' 
site for a guaranteed f'!-111 employment program .which is to 
avoid the danger of inflation. : ._ : , ·,:· .: '( · ,.: · .-., 

{Organized workers as a whole will probably~ gain larger',, 
co~cessions than unorganized workers • as a.' whole;,~- In · ~4 i 
United States, where 'scarcely "One third of the tota"'I numbe~" 
of wage and salary earners are members of organl.zed labor · 
groups, the opportunity for organized labor to get more. than 
a proportionate share of the total increases in money wages is· 
especially good. Of course, unorganized workers are also in 
a better bargaining position in an expanding ·labor 'market, 
but in rela,tion to union labor they. l"'ill ·probably find • them-

, selves falling beh!~d.', 1he. distinction ~etween-~age rate~ anCC. 
, 'amgtwts...of.-wages IS also to be noted. Even though real-wage\ 
\. .. rates go down, \vorkers who are employed rriore hours per 

week or more weeks per year may receive-a larger annual 
real income. Workers who were previously une~ployed will 
bei1efit from new-found employme~t, and' previously em·. 
ployed workers ·whose real wage per hou.r may be going do'\\<"11 
because prices are rising more rapidly than money-wage rates, 
may work enclugh additional hours to gain--a larger real--wage 
per week or per year. · 

Increases in wage rates which occur during a period of ex
panding output will not be continuous but periodic, depend. 
ing on the duration of trade-union contracts, and on the politi
cal strategy of trade-union leaders and employers. Increases 

~ . . -. 
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in 'wages and prices will tend to b~ greatest in the sectors of 
th~ economy where expa~sion is mo~t rapid. For example, if 

'· . ~ 

expansion hegins in theconstruction hidustry, building trades-
me.q an<\. those..\vor~ing' for ~JDS 'yhich supply ~coru;truction 
~ate :Cia~~ will be .ift :a -~~re stra.tep~c .;.harga~g positio~ t~an 
workers ~other'I~dustnes. . · .. • A_:· . .• ·~~ · ., 

· (2) .Dimin.ishing~ Returns .. in the Short Run: ·Prices will. 
ti~e ·before full. empl.Qym.e:nt is a~ined alsO' because. of the 
tendency· toward dimini~hing returns in the sh~rt run/Dimin
ishing retp.rn'me~ns that "cost per'· Unit of output rises' as the 
volume of output increaseS.~ The short run is a period in which 
the imount of equipnieiJ.t h assumed to he given. When more 
·men are. e~ployed to operate ~the eXisting equipment,. there· 
will tend to he a less than proportionate increase in ~utput. ~ 
Uf to start with, there is a la!ge amoimt ~f idle ~quipment of 
lhe best quality as well as large n$iliers of idle workers, the 
tendenGy toward diminishing return will develop slowly. 
·This will he ~pec~ally characteristic o£, lar~~~al~il!.q_l!,~e'" 
which operate on a mass-produ£tionJ?a~s.~ There may• he a 
range:·~i1r-fuCT;bver wntclr"Miifvariable costs will decline. But 
neither men nor machines are of equal efficiency, and if it is 
assunied that the more efficient men and equipment are the 
first to he empl~yed, then those subsequently e~ployed will 
add a less than proportionate return. If the newly· employed 
workers are less efficient than those" prf:"'::iously employed and 
if the less efficient are paid the san:= time-w-age as the more effi
cient, then the prime cost per unit ·of output must rise even 
though the equipment is of equal efficie.n::y. If workers are re
warded in strkt proportion to their efficif:ncy~~ J:here \viii he con
stant unit cost rather than in.cre~sing unit cost. If the additional 
machinery put into use is less efEcient than that already in 
service, increasing costs. per unit of output will result even 
if the warkers are rewarded in strict proportion to their effi
ciency. A machine ·with a· greater spoilage of raw material fed 
into it is a typical illustration of an increasing cost situatioa 
caused by the employment of less efficient equipment; or a 
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machine which operates,. more s.lowly till{~ other: m~clu!les 
will DOt permit a worker to produce .as mq_ch OU!ptit . as. ~ll · 
equally efficient worker U:'sing ,nore eflic~ent machines.-~t 
is called "stand-by equipment" is le;s ~tlicient., as' a rule, and:~ 
is placed in use only in emergencies whe~ ~0 other' equ'ipmerit 

. is at hand an~ there is, rto :tim~· to procti.re it\ ore· efficient ma~ . 
. (!hinecy or \v1ien. ~~ de~aqa for the pa~icuJar, b1Itpl!t<is n~~ 
expected to continue long. enough to Jusb!f the. procureme11:t 
of new .equipm,ent{Thus thfi .lack ofllil;iformity ()r.bom~gene .. 
ity of resources· is one impm:tant reasbn why the'cost~of pro-

. duction and the price based' upon cost" of production will ris~ 
' . . ' ~-· 

··as e~ployment increases .. ) . .' .. ,· ... ·, , . . ·;. · ·; ·i ' ..• e • 

. (?) '"Bottlenecks" i~ Pro~u~tion:(Even i£ a.ll:r~so~ces 
~er~ perfectly homog~neo~s, n1crea~mp ~~~ts fr~m dimiiD~h-. 
mg return$ wou.Jd set m pnor to full employment because all. 
types of resonrces wquld not reach a point of full empl<?ynient •. 
simultaneously ~Skilled laborers may he fully employe~ ~hen· 
there still remam many Un.skilled workers in the ranq; of' the 
unemployed. Steelworkers may he out o£ work hecawe of. a 
temporary shortage s:>f coal arising perhaps from 'the relu~
tance o£ workers to become coai miners; £m1ding may .he 

. held up because of a scarcity _of plumbing. materials; ,autQo.' 
mobiles becipse of a shortage of rubber for, tires, et cetera~. 
Full employment of all reso~Ce!;; requires that resources he 
available in certain proportions, which ~·be varied . within. 
limits, hut beyond these limits real bottlenecks_ exist becauSe 

"the suhstitutiop of one reso~nce ·for another is beyond the 
·limits of techni(':!l feasibility. This di!pro~~ntionality' of 
available resource::; i.~ especially. serious. in' a recovery that . 

- follows a prolonged and severe depression like that· of the 
1930's. During that tLpression., there was a great decline in 
the number of skilled bhorershecause of death, retirement, 

-loss of skill tlnough idlene~~. arid the 8mall number of ·new. 
· apprentices coming into t1;;:' Fkilled trades during.- the de

pressed years. In the upswing of the business cycle in the 
spring of 19~7, an .~icute shortage of ·skilled workmen devel
oped at atime \vhen ~ere were mi1lions of ·unemployed 
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·among the unskilled workers of the nation. Bottlenecks. are 
accentuated by a rapid increase in output. In the great defense 
and ·war expansion from 1940 to 1943, shortages developed jn 
many types of labor, inaterials, and equipment. Serious bottle
necks ·were experienced iri 'aluminum, magnesium, steel, rUb
bet, and in' many other commodities. When a bottleneck is 
reached in. 'one lin(7 of production, the price of the item in 
questi~n tends to·rj~e sharply, in the absence of price contro~ 
even though other prices are rising only gently. In the short 
run, supply·is inelastic in·the sense that output does notre_. 
spond immediately to in"reases in prices. The increase in de~ 
mand is diverted into a rise in price 1m til the. output has time 
to expand to meet the demand. Increases in .prices of ·this sort 
are referred to as "bottleneck inflation." · 

. · "Bottleneck inflation" differs in a fundamental way· from 
the general inflation that accompanies full employment of 
all other resources. For given sufficient time, bottlenecks ~an 
be broken by an increase in the output o£ the item ·in ques
tion. If there are no more workers available of a certain 
skill; more can he trained given sufficient time. If there is 
insufficient aluminum capacity, more can be hu;It. If there' 
is not enough rubber, more can he produced.:rhe length of 
time ·that must elapse before the bottleneck is~roken will, of 
course, depend upon technical considerations. wartime short
ages of skilled labor wer.e met rather. quickly in the United 
States because they were attacked with vigor and intelligence. 
The lubber shortage dragged on for years while various inter
est groups fought over who should supplythe synthetic raw 
materials to replace the unavailable supplies of natural rub
ber. The increases in prices which result from particular 
shortages as compared ~vith general shortages occur because 
resources are not perfectly interchangeab~e. 

" 

These are the chief factors y,rhich account for rising costs 
and rising prices in the pha.3e of expansion short of full em· 
ployment. Generally speaking, in contemporary industrial 
PConomies the rise in money wages resulting from the en-
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hanced demand for labor is probably a more important £actor: 
contributing to highe:r; pr~ces than the tendency.tow.ard dimin·· 
ishi.hg return. 8 :,The quantitative importance of the two: f~c
tor~ will vary, however, wi~ the scale of'productio~ ~nd the· 
reJation between costs and prices will. vary. with the· de~e.~ ·· 
of competition and monopoly, which in tum is likely to be r~-, 
Jated to the scale q£ production.) Throughout~ the Generifl 
Theory, Keynes takes as •'given" tlie degree of monopoly ancl 
competition (p. 245). ~or the purposes of his analysis, ~Onl• 
petition and monopoly are not strategic factors. Jli~ theory of 
unemployment and of prices. doe~ not depend in any.way on' 
the presence or absence of either monopoly. or.· competition:~ 
If the theory of effective demand is valid,; niiemploy:ment. I 

would exist even though there were pure competition or .ahso-: 
lute monopoly. Keynes' assumption that prices ·will rise when1 
costs of production rise does not require the further premise I 
that prices are equal to costs of ·production. Under 'competi·: 
tive conditions prices will tend to· equal total unit cos,t, find. 
under monopolistic conditions prices will. tecl· · ~o · exceed 
total unit cost. A monopolist will increase his prices when· 
costs rise alrno$t as readily as a competitive firm. Thequanti
tative relation of costs to prices does depend,· however,. on 
the scale of production and the degree of monopoly. Urrder 
large-scale enterprise, the economies of full·utilization w~ch 
accompany expanding output may offset the increases jn ·. 
wage rates over a wide range of output. The tendency for 
prices not to rise because the two component parts of price 
tend to offset each 'otl1er is reinforced if industrial producers 
are content with a smaller profit per unit o£ output as output 
increases. Where there is imperfection of competition, pro
ducers tend to maintain prices when output is falling and t~ 
increase prices by less than the full amount o£ the increases 
in unit cost when output is rising. 9 Hence, under monopolistic 

8. See Keynes' post-General· Theory article, "Relative Movements of Real 
Wageos and Output," The Economic Journal, .~~arch, 1939. Vol XUX. No. 193, 
page 46. 

9. Loc. cit. 
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con'ditions price~· will tend to move with costs, hut they tend 
to move hy.lesser amounts, and if total costs do not vary he• 
cause higher wage costs are o,ffset by lower non-wage costs, 
there may he a considerable stability of unit costs and a still 

. greater stability· of prices over a wide range of output. Ex-
ceptions occur in boom . periods. when producers . are over

.. whelmed witli :'orders they cannot fill. In these exceptional 
.. periods; wage boosts may_ he used as . an excuse for price 
. g~U:ging; that is,_ for increasing prices much more than co~ts 
have increased.(W age increases become the occasion rather 

_·. thari the cause of unreason3,hle price increases7 · 
: ~ ·. lA small-scale enterprise., diminishing return tends to act . 
·more strongly and competition is more effective. Costs move 
. 'up. and do":n w~~ increases and decreases in output, and 
prices· tend _to he even more flexible than costs. Only in the 
long,.iun_ does the equality ol prices to total unit cost tend to 
prevail .. -, ', . • -
·_.The two preceding paragraphs are in the nature of elabo
rations of the general thesis that in the early stages c}f ex· 
pansion when th~re are abundant -supplies of efficient re
spurces, the- general level of prices will probably not rise, 

'-yery much' .. As full-employment is approached, the pressure 
J.Or costs .a~d prices to rise incr~ases. progressively because 
Jthe hargammg strength of labor IS greatly enhanced and the 
iremaining unemployed resources become less .and less effi-
cient as the "bottom of the barrel" is scraped~ The number of 
bottlenecks multiplies rapidly. Shortages are more and more 1 

difficult to overcome as substitutes are more difficult to find 
because the most satisfactory substitutes have already been 
fully employed, or nearly so. But as long ?S there is unem· _ 
ployment, increases in effective· demand will increase employ
ment. When full employment is at last attained, further in· 
creases in. effective demand no longer 'increase employment. 
They spend themselves entirely on increases in prices. A con
dition of true inflation sets in as soon as full employment is 
reached~- Orie of Keynes' definitions of- full employment is 

! ;· 
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the point beyond which ·output proves inelastic in ,r~sponse 
to further increases in effective demand. I:, ·· . ·., .: ~. ·· · ·· :· ,:-. ·: ~~: 

As Keynes points out, there is a lack of _s~eiry: on .tp_~ 
· two sides of the level at which true inflation .. sets. in.: A:r€i 

duction in effective demand below this critical level reduces 
both prices and output, but above this point only" price$'· (not 
output) increase. This lack of symmetry .is exp!ained by. the 
resistance which workers and other factors of, production 
offer to reductions in their money rewards. :Mo~~y wages, do 
not fall without ~mit as soon as unemployment app~rs.;The 

· resistance of wage earners to red,.uctions in :wages_ in ,co_.ndi~ 
lions of unemployment gives a degree of stability to· wages 
and prices which would not otherwise 'exist . ( p. 304) ~, This, 
does not mean, however, that unemployment could .be. cured 
if wages were flexible in a downward dir~ion.:. Unemploy· 
ment arises from a deficiency of effective demand. which does 
not depend on the flexibility of wages and pric_ei. :. ·· , ·' i.: •· _, 

. . :1' 

Long-term price movements . · · · · '. · . :.r ··: , 

Even if full employment without inflation can be achie~ed~ 
there remains the important question whether,. With :rising 
productivity per man hour and falliiig unit costs of produc-

. tion, prices in the long run should fall as costs fall.or remain 
constant as money (and real) wages ris~. Keynes recommends 
as the desirable policy a stabilization of prices, within limits; 
and rising money wages.· The reasons for -this preference 
have already been indicated in connection with the discussion 
of money wages. · · 
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CHAPTER 10 

i. ,· 
War and Posllvar Inflation 

···;;\v • 
,. 

An individual cannot by saVing more protect himself · 
from the consequences of inflation if others do not follow . 
his example; just as he cannot protect himself from acci
dents by obeying the rule of the road if .others disregard 
it. we have here the perfect opportunity for social action, 
"·here everyone can he protected by making a certain rule 
of behaviour universal. · · -

1. M. Keynes, How to Pay for the JrllT, page ~0. • 

Tnus FAR the theory of prices has been discussed only in rela
tion to circumstances of less than full employment. In this 
connection9 Keynes makes ·his most important. contribution 
to the theory of -pi-lces-·by irttegiating- the th~ry-·of v;luc-. 
(individual prices) with the theory of money-(price levels) 
and output. Prices are assumed to correspond closely to costs 
of production. Prior to full employment, prices rise because 
of increasing costs which are associated with higher money 
wages and with diminishing returns as the scale of output in
creases in the short run. Mter full employment. is attained, 
further increases in· effective demand spend themselves en
tirely in raising prices.' ,Thus full employment is the point 
at which true inflation sets in and inflation is in this sense a 
phenomenon of full employment. True inflation occurs when 
prices rise without being accompanied by a rise in employ-

., 
237 
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merit ~nd ~outpu~ Inflation is caused by further increases in 
effective demand after full employment is attained. J · 

,. >..;t\l~ough. Ke}rnes' ·most' .important contribution· t~ the 
theory; of prices is in .relation to circumstances of less than 
.full·:·employment, he also has made impo~t contributions 
to the theory of prices under full employment, tlia(fs, to. the 
.theory'ofinflation. Monetary. changes which do not increase 
total production are signi_ficant in themselves in so far. ~s 
.. , . II . ~--

they affect different peoyle and classes in different ways and 
to different degrees.)! ·inflation were to affect-everyone in 
exactly the. same waf and in t4e same degree,-it would have 
no importance -whatso~er. Its tremendous social significance 
arises . from' the fact that it always does~· affect people an!l 
classes differently. Inflation takes 'Yealth. away from some' peo
ple and. hands it over to others in a manner which disregards 
the maxims o! so~al eqg.ity. Yet this subtle thievery is per
fectly legaL The ineqUity of inflation is an economic problem 
hardly less important than the vast waste associated witlimass 
unemployment. One of Keynes' foremost preoccupations as an 
ecmiomist has been the 'process of. infla~on and means of 
minimizing its evil consequences. He has sometimes been . 
called··an "inflationist," hut such a label is misleading. If he 
has shown a preference for inflation_ over. deflation, it . is 
purely a matter of the lesser of two evils. ;For~ qeflation is a 

J ' • " - ' -··~ ... --· ,.,..~,. '•· .. - ........ 

doUble evil-it redistributes '\vealth in.an arbitrary manner 
and also impedt1s the creation of new wealth by causing un
employment. Inflation, except when it approaches breakdown 
proportions, errs only jn the arbitrary redistribution of 
wealth. It does not, except indirectly, cause unemployment. 
Stability of the valu\! of money has always been one of the 
goals of Keynes' analytical and programmatic skill. The bril
liant suggestions put forth near the end of his life for financ· 
ing the second world war with a minimum of inflation marks 
a worthy conclusion to this lifelong preoccupation. _ 
· Keynes applies' .the same concepts to the special ca,se of 
full employment ·that he uses where unemployment prevails. 
No new tecb~iques are required to e>cpbin the mE:ch;1nism 
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of inflation. ·Inflation merdy represents the special case in:~. 
. .. . .,. .. ~ ~ . ~ - ·~ -· ' 

which output ceases to he responsive to further inc~eases in' · 
' " • ~~· ~ "l "' • • • '•\.,. >< . 

effective demand and as a resalt prices only, 'and. not output/' 
rise. Increases in the quantity o.f mon~y still __ worktheir ·way\ 
into the--economic system through liquidity preference,: the., 
rate of interest, the hiducementto invest; the mUltiplier, and . 
income •• •An increase in the total qu~tity o£.~oney goes ~r~t 
into idle balances ( J\I 2), where it lowers the rate of interest. · · 
The lower rate of inteiest increases the inducement ·to·.invest~. 
which is already adequate for full employment. The increa~e. ~
in investment causes income in money units to .. increase by. 
more than the increase in investmen~ according to the prin~ 

. ciple of the investment. multiplier. ·The· in~r~se ·in money · 
·.income must be sufficient to cause an amount of saving out.o£. 
that income to equal the increase in investmen~ _Since.income · 
cannot increase in real terms (wage units), it increases in _· 
money terms by means of a rise in prices (a rise in. the wage 
unit). This is a state of true lnflation becaUse pr~ce~ are rising 
when employment and output are constant. • 

-The gap between income and ·'consumption,· which holds -. 
the clue to tl1e explanation· of unemployment when there is 
an inadequacy of effective demand, is"also the clue to infla.o. 
tion when there is an excess of effective demandvUnemploy·:: 
ment exists when the amount Qf investment is insuffic.nt to··~' 
fill the gap between income and co:hsumptiot~corresponding .' 
to full employment. Inflation arises because investment is 
more than adequate to fill the gap }>etween ·income and c6n· 
sumption &t the level correspondil).g to full employinent at 
existing prices. -The sum oi the effective demand for con
sumption and the effective demand for invesUJ:lent exceeds the 
aggregate income expressed in current pricesiThe adjustmeJit 
whi:h makes. Y . C + I a~._ I = S comes about thr~ugh ~ 
an Increase m pnccs, money mcome, and money savmgs, · 
until money savings are equal to the total amount of inve5t-. 
ment, also expressed in tenns of a 'n.ew level of prices.)The · 
equality between investment and saving is hrougl1t about by 
changes in the level of income ·whe_n there is full employment 
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as well as when there is less than full employment.(The infla
tionary potential or inflationary gap is measured by the ex
cess of consumption demand · ( D 1) plus investment demand 
(D2) over income (Y) at full employment expressed in cur
rent prices1 Potential inflation becomes actual inflation unless 
measures are taken to suppress it. 

:Measures to suppress an inflationary potential involve a 
reduction of total effective demand Lelow its potenti~llevel. 
Suppression may take·the form of a decrease in the propen
sity to consume or in the inducement to invest. The propen
sity to consume may be reduced by higher taxation or by an 
increase in the desire to save, which may be induced by ap
peals to buy bonds and other saving media, or, to some ex
tent, by an increase in the rate of interest. Taxation intended 
to reduce aggregate consumption will be effective to the ex
tent that it falls upon income which would otherwise be spent 
for consumption. A _regressive tax will be a more effective · 
curb to inflation than a progressive tax since the propensity 
to consume is proportionately higher for lower-income groups 
than for higher-income groups. The inducement to invest can 
be lowered by a rise in the rate of interest or by a fall in the 
marginal efficiency of capital. Since the private marginal effi
ciency of capital is largely beyond the reach of government 
control, restraints upon the volume of private investment 
must work mainly through the rate of interest by means of 
.:1 restriction in the quantity of money. Reductions in govern
ment spending will also tend to suppress tbe inflationary 
_pressures. To sum up, inflation arises because too much money 
·is spent by individuals, businesses, and governments. The 
obvious ·way to prevent inflation is to reduce the total volume 
of spendi_ng. In so far as individuals and businesses tend to 
spend too much money, the government may take the excess 
away from them in the form of incre:J sed taxation or by in
dw_ing a hig1~~r ratio. of saving to income. If fall employment 
exist3 and gm,ernn:ent feels the need to spenJ more, as in 
time of war, inflation can only be avoided 1:- '' i~:,irawing 
some of the pntential private e:xpcnditu!·e.;;. 
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·Wartime Inflation 
. .. - ..,\ " . ' .... : .:; :.··: i -~·~·(~~ 

Inflation is by no means unknown as a peacetim~. pheno~enori, 
hut it is an almost universal and inevitable accompaniment of 
:war and postwar economic conditions. Perhaps it is rnot· an 
exaggeration to say that inflation and {Ull""empl~yirienf'are 
the: normal conditions ol ~ ~artitnej;Cc;-no~i~i!(fjfia(defla~ 
ti.oq and "ilnemployme~t" are- the-no~al conditions 'of a~ peace~ 
tirpe ecoiiamY. in. the pre~eD.t stag~-~IEP~talist --~~~~~~nt: 
After the primary postwar· depression of 1920-21, the c'om· 
modity price levels in ~e United States and'o.ther.eapitalisti~ 
countries of tbe western world showed a. reniarkable 'stability 
until the collapse of 1929. Ev~q in the boom_years of 1928 
and ·1929, commodity price inflation was not typical. The 
most important forms of inflation in the United States be
tween 1922 and 1929 were in tht:;. prices of securities sold on 
the stock exchanges and in the amounts of profits 'earned by 
industrial enterprises.1 On the'other hand; cQmmoditY price 
inflation was an outstanding characteristic of the first ·and 
second world wars and their aftermaths. Hence any discus-

: sion o£ inflation in commodity prices which is to be close to 
actual experience must he concerned primarily with war and 
postwar conditions. -

. The social framework of Keynes' general- theory ·of em
* ployment, interest, and money is that of a peacetime capital

ist economy rather tban of a wartime economy. Although 
Keynes envisages a large amount of governmental control in 
peacetime, the extent of ·regulation is small in comparison 
with that required by the exigencies of modem warfare. Con_. 
sequently, Keynes' general theory is most useful as an instru- · 
ment of analysis within the premises of p~~-c:~P.me ~~Pi~lism •. 
Yet the war experience is significant iri relation to Keynes' 

· theory in at least two'•important ;espeots: First, war experi
. ence indicates clearly that a sufficient rate of governmental· 

' ' ' . 
1. "Profit inflation" is a special term coined by Keynes in his Treatise on 

Money to describe the condition when prices increase more than business costs 
or prices fall less than costs. See Treatise on Money, Vol 1, page 155. 
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expenditure can so~n bring even the wealthiest of the moderi. 
industrial economies to full employment, at which point the 
cfrag ~£ uriemployment_ ~s replaced h)t the threat of inflation • 
. Second, Keynes' suggestion of how to pay for the war, a plan 
offered in Great Britain in l939, shows the flexibility and the 
f:ruitfulness- ior practical action of the.kind of thinking that 

'went into the general theory of employment, interest, and 
. money. 2 ':fhere is nothing in Keynes' plan for preventing in
-flation in' V!ar that ·contradicts his explanation of. unem· _ 

~ ployment in peace. The -plan for -war finance suggests the 
need : for compulsory saving whereas the emphasis in the 
General 'fheory. is upon the social. disadvantages of thrift. 
The reversal of circumstances· frorj:l peace to war calls for a 
)·eversal of emphasis. -The plan· for" compulsory saving is an 
extezision of Keynes' basic theory to wartime conditions. The 
change from peace to war calls for a shift in emphasis hut 
involves no change in the framework of the analysis. , 
: Wartime inflation is not basically di.Herent from peacetime 
inflation except in the greater pressures that exist in war and 
'the more drastic remedies required to cope with these pres
sures./I'he fundamental principle is, to repeat,_ that the total: 
effective demand for consumers goods (D1) plus the effective 
demand for investment goods (D2) exceeds the total value of' 
output at full employment in terms of existing prices~, In the 
absence -of 'measures to_ suppres~" excessive demand,- prices 
must rise until income is sufficient to permit saving to equal' 
investment. Investment in a war ecQnomy is hest thought.'of 
as all g~ods and services which are not for private consump
tion.· Investment then includes all: government outlays plus 
private capital accumulation. . 

In te~ms ·1>£- the three independent variables which deter
mine th~ volt.ime of. effective demand-the propensity to con· 
sume, the rate of intere~t, ·a-nd the -~arginal efficiency of. 
capital-it is the last which provides the stimulus to' effective 
demand which in tum gives rise to inflation or the threat of 

2. How to Pay for the War.· New York: Harcomt, Brace and Co., Inc .• 1~40. 
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inflation in war.· w a'rtime "investment" 'is not influenced td 
any important extent hy changes- in the rated{ intereso:.w.a~' 
expenditures are largely a . function ., of military : re(plir~ 
ments, taken in conjunction with estimates of the quantity· of 
consumers goods, with a tendency to maximiz~ war pioduc~ · 
tion and to minimize consumption output. War':fu.ay he yie-Wed 
as a great new industry. whose colossal demands~ stimul~te; 
economic activity in every nook and craimy of the economic· 

. system. The expected yields which raise. the • .mar£inal' effi.:._ 
ciency of government investment are mainly in terms of social 
and military advantages rather than pecuniary profits. In so· 
far as \vartime plant and. equipment is furnished by private 

. capital, the investments are made in the expectation that 
high yields will bring returns at least equal to _the 'supply· 

· price within a fairly short period.(Thus it is a sharppse in\ 
. the .marginal efficiency of capital that increases effective de.; 1 

mand and setS up the inflationary potential in a war economy:' 
~Since the exigencies of war do not permit consumers goods·' 

to-mcrease in response to effective. demand from constimer 
spending, plans for preventing wartime inflation must focus 

•\,upon suppressing current consiimer demand.)The' fundamen-
tal problem is how to prevent consumption elpenditure from· 

· iqcreasing when ·income is increasing. '"]JJ.e fiscal problem," . 
said Keynes with reference to British condition8'Jn 1939, "is 

~··how to permit an increase of incomes by 15 to 20 per cent. 
without any of this increase being si>ent on increased real 
consumption." 3 :Modem warfare requires more guns and less 
butter without regard for the fundamental psych~logical. 
principle that as income rises consumption also. rises •. BeltS· 
must he tightened in')hr: And even if a nation is~o fort~te ... 
as to be able to afford as much consumption as· before the 
war, it certainly. cann~~ permit f.::?.I'$Urlipiion to 'rise according 
t? the pea9etime scheqtile. of the propensity to consume. To 

· l~old the amount of. consumption constant when income rises 
, means to lowEj the. schedu1e pf the propen$ity to. consume. 

3 . .. The lncom'~ and Fiscal Po~ential of Great Britain,• The Ed,nomic lour~ . 
tzal, De;;Pmber, 1939, Vol. XLIX, No. 196, page 629. 

' 
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Since the production o£ consumers goods cannot be adjusted 
upwards to correspond to -normal consumer demand, the 
amoUnt of consumer demand must be adjusted downward to 

/correspond to the output of consume~s goods~ In other words, 
. '. ' • & 

. the schedule o£ the propensity to consume must be lowered so 
that the amount o£ consumption will not rise ·as income rises. 
If' the_ propensity_ to consume is not lowered, a sharp rise in 
the ... prices of consumers goods is unavoidable. In war it is 
·hardly_ possible by normal means to adjust the division of 
· cons-umer output and non-consumer output to the proportions 
which income recipients will vohmta:rily choose to spend and 
not to spend. In the absence of unusual measures, the increas
ing money expenditure corillng into the consumer market for 
·a :fixed or declining volume of consumers goods and services 
.will cause a sharp increase in the prices of consumers goods. 
~Price :fixing and rationing are subsidiary measures for· de-
. pressing the propensity to consume special commodities.-They 
are ~capable of suppressing effectively and efficiently the · 
gene~al flow o£ consumer demand.) 

Alternatives in war finance 
Bearing in mind that the primary problem of war finance 

is to restrict consumption expenditure when. income is rising, 
the alternative policies for attaining this objective are rela
tively few in number. The problem is less that of lowering 
the absolute level of consumption than of preventing con· 
sumption from rising when income is rising rapidly. The al
ternative means o£ lowering the general propensity to pri· 
vate consumpt~on are: ( 11,to increase taxation on consump
tion expenditure, (2) .to rely upon voluntary saving plus in· 
creases in normal tax~tion, ( 3), to institti.te a system o£ com
pulsory saving aimed primarily at consumption expenditure. 

~ (1) Increase Taxation: Since it is 'the potential expendi-
tures of the lower income groups which must he suppressed, 
increases in taxes which would provide any solution to the 
inflation problem must fall most heavily upon these groups. 
·Heavy taxation upon the rich will do little to lessen aggregate 
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expenditure for consumption because . a_ very large ' part of 
the incomes of the wealthy is either taxed or saved. While Uie 
rich coruwne more than the poor in proportion to their num;. 
her, the rich do not consume enough in the aggregate,~~
cially in time ·of war when extravagances are unpatriotic and 
many types of luxury goods and services_ are pot p~oduced 
at all, to make any practicable reduction in their ~~ump
tion of consequence. Keynes found in 1939 in· Great Britain, 
that the income group with five pounds (about_S~O) per week 
constituted about 88 per cent of the population, :.;-eceived 60 
per cent of the total personal income, and. acc9unted for bvO
thirds of the total consumption of the country. In ~·low·. 
income group, incomes had risen on an average of IS per ceiit · 
in the first year of the war and there were not enough con
sumer goods available to permit them to ·consume. anything . 

. like 15 per cent more than before the war~ At best the abso
·lute level of consumption of those whose inco'mes remained 
below five pounds might have been maintained at the prewa!. 
level. · · 

(About the only taxes which would drain off a sufficient 
amount of the increase in consumer demand of the low-income 
classes to serve as an effective check to the inflation of prices 
of consumers goods would be a stiff wage taX or a retai!'sales 
taxJ Such taxes are highly regressive and therefore~ola\e a 
c~rdinal EE,~n~ip~__?.£ i~tice in taxation. Special taxes a.n 
wages meet very strong political opposition from the ranks of 
labor, especially if they are severe enough to he effective. 
Keynes estimated the necessary rate to he 20 per cent on 
wages, in addition to the income tax with lowered exemp
tions. He estimated that a retail sales taX: which would he 
adequate would be. too high to he home by the very lowest' 
income groups and therefore would need to he levied on non
essentials at a rate of about 50 per cenl. Only the financial 
purist8, he said, '\•muld insist that it is possible for a "country. 
with the income structure of the United Kingdom to finance 
a war effort of the size 'needed in 1940 out of current taxa
tion. Such taxation was, Keynes contendedp. both socially un· 
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just a~_ politically impracticable./No modem government of 
a::,capitalistic nation has ,ever £nanced war expenditures out 
,~£ taxation to a sufficient degree to avoid inflation. 4 _) . ,.,___ · 

~ -.. ··(2) Voluntary- Saving: Governments usually rely ·upon 
voluntary saving to fill the gap between total war expenditure 

. and rec~ipts from taxation.{The only fault of voluntary sav· 
· ing _as a . prev~ntive of- war inflation is its inadequacy·) The 
··inadequacy arises because the income groups which account 
'.for.the hulk 'of increased consumer spending in wartime are 

. . J 

~-·not the groups ·which are likely to save voluntarily enough 
. of their incomes to reduce consumer demand to equality with 
:the. amount of consumer goods available in terms of prewar 
prices. No amotint of savmg by the rich nor any amount of 
taxes levied upon the rich will suffice to reduce the spending 

:. of the poor out of their enhanced incomes. It is not reason· 
able ·that the lower. income grou.ps will suddenly develop· 
habits of saving which will render reliance on voluntary sav
irig a ·satisfactory anti·inflation policy. Peacetime quiescence 
in the injustices of economic inequality cannot be perpetu· 
~ted in· wartime by.· mere appeals to the patriotism of the 
poor. A. family~which has not been able to afford roast beef 
before the war because <>f inadequate. income is not likely 
to 1-efrain voluntarily ;from indulging a' little during the war 
when its income has risen sufficiently to bring roast beef 
within its economic grasp. Patriotic appeals to forestall in-· 
1latioa ·which rest upon the assumption that those who ate 
roast bee£ before the war may do so during the war, while 
those who were .unable to afford roast beef before the war shall 
refrain from eating it during the war must surely fall upon 
deaf. t>ars as well as outrage our sense of social justice. This 
is the essential nature of the problem. A!though roast beef 
and some other commodities may he rationed, consump~on 

....... ~ ........... . 

4. Professor William J. Fellner has contended that a proportionate income tax 
of 10 per cent applied to all income with<1ut exception and superimposed upon 
the income tax structure that actually prevailed would have prevented inflation 
in the United States during the second world war. See "Postscript on War 
Inflation: A Lesson from World War II," A.mericail Economic Review, March, 
1947, Vol. XXXYII, No. I, page 47- . 
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demand in general can he restrained efficiently. oDly by 56me, 
stronger means than an a ppea~ to voluntary· saving· on . the, 
part of the lower income groups. There is no evidence from 

I ' '· 

experien~e to indicate that voluntary saving has ever been 
adequate to prevent inflation in time of war~ no _matter how 
intense and how widespread the appeals to save., , _; . .. , __ · :, 

(There is an element of subtle deception in .the belief thaf 
war finance can he adequately taken care of by -"normal'~' 
methods, that is, by increasing the rates. of existing taxes and.·· 
by voluntary saving stimulate4 by propaganda:) Wh~n volim
tary saving is inadequate without inflation, it increases. with· 
inflation. For a sufficient degree of inflation will alway~ occur 
to raise t11e yield of taxes and voluntary saving to the ne(;es.· 
sary leyel. This method whereby so-called voluntary saving . 
is Increased through inflation is typically followed by, gov· 
emments in wartime. Governments do not employ. it. will-: 
ingly. It is not tisually a conscious policy hut what Keynes 

· calls "Nature's 1emedy," the consequence which_follows by 
... default, in the . absence of an. adequate, positive program 

against inflation: It is all the more dangerous -because gov.
ernments slip into it unconsciously and perhaps under the 
delusion t11at it "works." It does "work" in the sense that a_ 
government which follows it will always find the cash to pay 
for its purchases of home-produced goods, but it does not 
work in the sense that it can prevent inflation. It works only 
because of inflation. Keynes seems to have been the_ fir::;t to· 
articulate explicitly the essential nature of ,this inflationary' 

, process. In his Treatise on A!oney (II, pp. 17?-176) he char
acterized British financing of the first world. war as one of 
increasing voluntary saving and taxation through inflation. A 
similar description could he applied to war finance in the 
United States in ilie first and second world wars and to· 
Britain in tl1e second world war, although in the latter case 
the pn;>ce::s was modified by a belated adoption of Keynes'. 
plan for compulsory saving. In fact voluntary saving through -
inflatioa inYolves a mechanism which characterizes all infla-: 
tions and has a significante which transcends the \,·at1ime 
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caseS.1The essence of the process is that price inflation raises 
. the level of money income until saving out of income is equal 
to investment,· or in the case of. a wartime governmental 

· budget, price inflation raises national income to the . point 
· where taxes and voluntary saving are adequate to finance 
- government-expenditures/ "Nature's remedy ••• is a rise of 

prices· sufficient to divert feal resources out of the pockets of 
the main· body of <;onsumers into the pockets of the entre

. pr(m(mrs_ and thence to the Treasury~ partly in the s~ape of 
. a higher yield from existing taxes, particularly Excess Profits 
·Tax, and partly in contributions to loans out of the increased 

· savings and.reserves of the entrepreneurs."5 ). v · · . 
· · l'he process is perhaps best ~xplained with reference to 
an arithmetical- example reduced to the simplest possible 
assumptions.: Suppose the national income and the national 

·· output are $1_60 billion at the beginning of a war before any 
inflation. has taken place; that the war effort requires an . 
expenditure of $85 billion on the part of the government; that 
private investment is zero; that-tax'es amount to $45 billion 
and voluntary saving to $25 'billion out of the $160 billion 
income. A total of $70 billion comes into the government 
coffers from taxes and loans and leaves the receipts short of 
exJ}enditures by $15 billion. Now this sum of $15 billion 
needed to balance the government's expenditures is exactly 
equal to what remains in the hands of the public in the form 
of voluntary savings. This is inevitable by the rules of arith-

. metic. For the government has taken $85 billion out of the 
total national output of $160 billion (in prewar prices) and 
there are no goods left over for which the extra income in the 
hands of the public can he spent. If prices do not rise, people 
will find themselves with $15 billion left after buying all the 
goods available in the market. If prices rise, as they un
doubtedly will when $90 billion are available for $75 billion 
worth of goods (in prewar prices), the higher prices wil1 
swell the national income by $15 billion so there is just as 

5. Keynes, "The Income and Fiscal Potential of Great Britain," The Eco
nomic Journal. December, 1939, Vol XLIX. No. 1.96, pages 630-631. 
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much left over as before. Prices ·will rise by 20· per ~ent ·to. 
bring the supply of goods into equality with the': money de-' 
mand. Those who sell goods worth $75 billion for $90._h.i!-: 
lion will have extra income of $15 billion. 6 , · ·.· · :":·~:. · · ,, ~ i,;.li 
. ~- : lf._this extra._inc()!lle is· n~clU!tured_jn loans aJ!.dJ.axeS', 
ther~. will be a furthei·~rlseln prices w4~I!_!lle_::t.44it!9!lal$JS 
Lilli on comes into the ~~rket i'ii-th~cond round ··of the in
flationary process. If this happens, the vol1une._of money ·m· 
come coming into the market for a constant supply of con~ 
sumer•goods will increase cumulatively. The prices paid by 
the government for war goods will also.· increase ·'as , other 
prices and costs rise. The net outcome, if this happens,. is. a 
progressive inflation without limit. ·· ; , · · ·. :~: · . 

Fort~ately, this is not what actually happens. The initial· 
rise in prices transfers real income from ~e main bodr of 
consumers to entrepreneurs because prices Tise·· faster than 
wage and salary rates. Real-wage rates are diminished and 
real· profits are inflated. This represents ·a shift ir) .. real· in• 
come from the low:er' to th~ higher income classes of" socie~y~; 
The increase in aggregate national incoine is concentrate({ 
in the hands of a limited number of business· entrepreneurs;· 
a group which Keynes refers to as the "profiteers.'' The per"· 
sonal incomes of the profiteers are subject to very high margi• 
nal rates of taxation under the personal income tax~ and their 
extra business profits are subject to almost confiscatory rates 
under the wartime excess-profits' tax. As a result, the extra 
income which arises from the initial rise in prices, of 20 per 

6. We may express the quaniitative relations as follow;:. Consumption' ex
penditure (C) + Saving (S) + Taxes (T) = Consumption output (C1

) + 
Private Investment (I) + Government Expenditure (E). · ~·· . 

C+S+T=C+I+E 
90+25+45 = 75+0+85 
But c• must equal C, and S + T must equal I + E, 
90+30+55 = 90+0+85 

Thus saving plus taxes are brought to equality with private investment plus 
government expenditure as .a result of a rise in money income of $15 billion, 
of which $10 billion are taxed and $5 billion are voluntarily saved. The rise 
in income is a purely monetary one which results from an expenditure of 
$90 billion for consumers goods previously worth $75 billion. An inflation of 
20 per cent has taken place in the prices of consumers goods. 
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cent in o~.~xample,.is almost entirely taxed away. ~lost of 
· what is not taxed may be voluntarily saved because it is in 
the hand~ of one of the saving classes of society.l\lost ~f the 
excess. demand will he mopped up. Instead of a 20 per cent 
increase in the money d~mand for, consumers goods at the 
second r~>Und, there may he, for example, only a 2 or 3 per
cent increase. Voluntary saving will have increased as a result
of the rise in prices and income to the extent necessary to fill 
the gap between the govemmet;tt's total expenditure and what 
it ·collects in taxes. . 
· This is ·an expedient way for a government which quails 

. ·11~ holder programs to meet its war_ expenditures. It permits 
· .real resources to he ~ken away from the·mass of consumers 
.by. letting prices increase faster than wages. The resources 
'~aken. from consumers are handed over to profiteers. Then 

·. most of the· extra profits of the profiteers are taken away in 
.th~ forin· of taxes or of loans to which they voluntarily sub. 
·scribe.~ The profiteers are in effect tax collectors for ~ gov· 
'ermnent, The process is not intolerable as long as the pro£-

.- iteer~ remain merely the agents and do not become the princi: 
pals ·in taking resources away from the mass of consumers. 
It works with more social justice if the excess "booty" which. 
bas accrued to the profiteers is tax~d away and not merely 
borrowed by the government. If it is merely borrowed, the 
profiteers retain ·a claim on the future although they have 
done nothing to deserve such claim;;. ln· order to assure more 
equity and avoid unjustified gains remaining in the hands 
of the profiteers, a capital levy should,. be assessed on war· 
won wealth quickly at the conclusion of hostilities. . 

Even though the excess purchasing power arising from the 
initial increase in prices is entirely mopped up by taxes and 
voluntary saving, the inflationary process is not permanently 
stopped. Workers whose cost of living has risen by 20 per 
cent will demand higher wages to compensate for the higher 
cost of living. In the ·absence of controls over wage bargain· , 
ing, the increased demands of workers may be met by em
ployers. with relatively little r~sistance, both because they 
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wish to retain their workers and because there is not much 
incentive to keep down business costs when tax rates·· are at 

. confiscatory levels. Fortunately, some costs are fixed and do 
not increase eyen if wages rise. Wage increases take time· to 
negotiate and wars do not last forever. Englarid got through 
four years of the first world war with something less than a . 
doubling of prices. Voluntary saving was always adequate 
.to, meet the necessary expenditures above taxation with the
help of a sufficient amount of inflation. The limited meaning · 
of the term ''voluntary" should be home in mhld{Keynes 
points out that this so-called voluntary saving methtid ."is a 
method of compulsorily .convelting the appropriate. part of 
the earnings of the worker which he does not save .voluntarily 
into the voluntary savings (and taxation) ·of the· ·entrepre, 

. neur." 7/So the method of voluntary saving merely limit$ the 
amount of inflation. It does not prevent inflation: The effect ·. 
of inflation is similar to a regressive taxf'I~ l~y~~_!l!~·.working. 
class· with no claim against the future.and.with_no more con· 

~ .su~ption goods than they ~o~ld have enjoyed in the aggre:. 
gate if there had been no inflation: ln.the second world war, 
Keynes suggested a plan whereby inflation could be avoided 
and the working class would have a share· in the claims on . 
the future. \. · · , · · · 

• . . / . . . . . . 

(3) Compulsory Saving: The Keynes plan to. pay fo~ the 
second world war is lnown as the "deferred-pay" or "com· 
pulsory-saving" plan.; Its provisio~, which were for the pur· 

. pose ofpreventing inqation, were: (a) A dedu~:VQ~J!.Q!ll-C.ur·. 
rent wages and. ~a~~ri~s to he .. cr~dite~Jo._ ~~ s~ying~. accounl 
which would remain hlockedJor the .dUI:a~ion,. Q~Jhe :war" This 
savings deduction is in a<!dition to the income tax withhold~ 
ing. The very lowest incomes would be exempt from both ta~ 
and savings deductions, and those just above the lowest level 
would be subject to a savings but not"-a tax deduction. The 
proportion of the total deduction which ·represented taxes 
·would increase as income increased. I~ter~st ·would ht) paid 

.'lo. • • < 

. ' 
7. H1Jw to Pay for the War, pag;e 69. Italics in the original.· 
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on savings at 2% per cent per annum. {b) At the appropriate 
time ·after the war, the savings accounts would· he· unblocked 
and become availanle £o~ spending •. The' propitious time for 

· Unblocking this purchasing power would he when a defi
. ciency of effective demand threatened to lead the economy 
· into a postwar depression. {c) Qthe!_PJ.Q.Yis!ons in~lq.de<! 
. 19,~~e~t of ~~!_! alJo'Y.~~!!~~-tQ...~JUam_ili_~s with children; 
4!!. iron ration at ·fixed· Erices supported by..;..&>.Ye~~Jltal .. -··· ---·-----------·--r·-·r-· --------
~@sJd~_~S.L....Pe;r:mission .. to __ ll:!_ll)l?.~K. --~oine __ sa yjp.g!L for_e;x;cep~ 
t!onal an~. un~y~idable emergencies such as illn~s&_and...hos ... 

·. pitalization, cr~dits-for prewar--commitments to mortgage 
payments and life insurance premiums, and a capital levy 
for raising funds with which to ~.ake payment of the deferred. 

. . . /, 

-mcomes.~ , 
: .. . In, wartillle, the budget problem of how to pay for the war 
· and the inflation problem of how to keep prices down should 
he approached from' the consumption end. The borrowing. 
probleni.then };lecomes "child's play.'' 8 The aggregate amount 
of ·wartime consumption for all classes iii Britain was as
stimed to he fixed, regardless of the method used to finance 
the war. The problem of consumption was therefore one of 
equitable distribution of a fixed amount of goods and services. 
This amount was less than the aggregate prewar consump
tion. Keynes offered his plan of deferred pay as the only 
means whereby war sacrifices could he in proportion to abil
ity to hear them. Taxation alone·was not a practicable means, 
and voluntary saving could he made adequate only if assisted 
hy inflation. The Keynes plan was intended to permit some 
increase above the prewar level in the consumption of those 
with incomes below 75 shillings ($15) per week, no change 
in the aggregate consumption of all ·those with incomes below 
5 ~unds ( $20) per week, and a reduction on the average of 
about one-third in the consumption of those with incomes 
above 5 pounds ( $20) per week. The progressive incidence 
o£ the plan acco:r;ded ·with the well-established principles' of 

8. Keynes, "The Income and Fiscal Potential of Great Britain," The Eco
nomic Journal, December. 1939. Vol. XLIX, No. 196, page 633. 
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social justice which a democracy shoul~ extend rather than
abandon in time of war. ·. ~ · ·. : .. :, · . ~"· 
· ·The low-income groups (below $20 per week), would.. he 
able in the aggregate to buy just as much as ther.. .enjoyed 
before the war and just as.much, if not more, than ~ey would 
be able to enjoy during the war under any altemat~ 'plan, . 
and at the same time they would have savings left over ;w1t4 · 
which to buy things after the war. The extra rewards for .some· 
of the extra effort expended during the :war woulq be merely 
deferred and not taken away for good. Under Keynes' plan, 
the working class as well as the capitali~t .class. would share 
in the ownership of the national debt, a privilege :usually en· 
joyed·hy the capitalist class alo~e. Under .. tpe probable ·al·. 
temativ" of price inflation, the working class would spend all 
its money during the war, get no more for it, a11:d sacrifice the· 
privilege of spending after the war some of the money earned 

' during the war.tinflation ••• allows. them to spend and de-
prives them of the fruit of spending." 9 

) ._...... ; • · , .. · : ·' : 

The deferred-pay plan is consistent {rith a maximum free~ 
dom of choice on the part of co~umers in deciding what to 
consume. In contrast, a system of universal rationing pre
supposes that all consumers have approximately. the same 
tastes, an assumption obviously far from valid. A 'few com
modities like sugar, bread, and salt may be rationed in equal 
allotments without interfering with consumer preference, hut 
for most items entering into consumption, tastes of individu
als differ so widely that it is far better to limit the. total amount 
of. spending and let . the individuals decide for themselves 
what they will buy. This does not meari that rationing and 
price control can he dispensed with altogether. It does mean 
that direct controls over consun1ption are not the most suit· 
able method for controlling the over-all distribution of con· 
sumers goods. If, in addition to rationing, all prices are fued 
and there is an excess of purcliasing power, people find them· 
selves with money in their pockets when tliere is nothing to 

9. 1/ow to Par for the War, page 49. 
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huy .l J.f_ .tP~J>~~-~~s., ot~!~~!!~ial~ -~:'::'~Y-- a.re . co~tr~_ll~d, .~lle excess~ 
h~r~n.g. pawer:js. diye!1ed to. ~e._ ~co!ltrolled. it~~~- whos~ 
Pii_ces tend J() ~kyr~k_et:~ There then develops great pre.ssure 
to .;divert materials· into . those activities where prices and 

· profits are high •. Hencel'it 'becomes necessary to .control the 
flow 9£ material$ into channels where they are most essential 
rather ·than where they are most profitable~ Such controls · 

, necessarily:· involve extensive interference with personal and 
husine8s affairs and unavoidably degenerate into wid~spread 
"black market" operations. 
-f S~nce the problem of avoiding jnflation is to he attacked 

from the consumption end, it is misleading to suppose that 
. the issue is primarily one of borrowing directly f!om the puh
Jic ·rather th~n from the banking system:) Th~ amount . of 
money. that can he borrowed from the banks without settmg 
up inflationary pressures depends on the liquidity prefer.ence 
·of the business community and of investors for the transac
tions, .precautionary, and speculative motives. In wartime, 
when investment is strictly ~ontrolled, the rate of interest is 
not of direct consequence in relation to the volume of in~est-. 

. m.ent. However, the limits to the ability of .the economic sys
tem to absorb new money Will be indicated by a sharp rise 
in the prices of securities (an undue fall in the rate of inter
est). In the expansion of economic activity in the early phases 
of war, the yolume of money needed for transactions will in
crease because of larger output, highe1. prices (caused by 
increasing costs and' profits), and higher wages. There is also 
need for more money to satisfy the pr~cautionary. holdings 
arising from large tax liabilities and other contingencies. 
Keynes estimated that war activity in Britain reqUired an. in
crease in casl1 holdings of from 20 to 25 per cent over prewar 
needs. Therefore, in the early stages of war it is desirable for 
the Treasury to sell bonds to the banking system. Borrowing 
froin the han..lcing system should not, however, be continued 
beyond the expansi~n stage ... It is a once-and-for-all source of 
financing the goventmental budget. After the supply of money 
has been adjusted to maximum activity, the total quantity of 
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money should he kept ~pproximately~ constant_IQt.the: dur~~ , 
tiolk .. Dorro1ving thereafter should. come directly Jrom; ~e: 
public rather than from the banking system.1.~ . _ .- ,, . ·_f • - ·H ;. 

Financing the war and preventing-inflation in Brit~in in the; 
early 'forties offered a perfect opportunity for social action , 
of the type represented in the deferred-pay plan because it J 

was one of those situations in which each henefi~s by a rule .. 
that applies to all. Compulsory saving was a social guarantee 
that each would he protected in doing for his own good }Vhat· 

· was also good for others providing all hehaved· in. the same 
way. A single individual cannot proteCt himself against in• ·~ 
flation by saving when others are not. saving~ Th~refore, in . 
the absence of assurance that others will save, the individual . 
has less incentive to do so, even though he· would. prefer to
save if he knew that everybody else· would do likewise. Under 
war conditions, if all save, all will he benefitted by lower 
prices now and by having something left over to spend in the 
future. But if some save while others do not, all will pay· 
higher prices for a fixed amount of goods; the spenders will 
'have nothing le£t over and the value~ of the savers' ;money
will diminish in value as a result of the spending· of the non
savers. Authorities who appeal to individuals to save ,under_, 
these circumstances hut do not take 'steps to protect the \·alue 
of the savings are guilty of half-way measures. The desir,· 
able policy is to make the rules for saving the same for all .. 
That is what Keynes' plan of deferred pay was intended to do~.~ 

Postwar Inflation 

The foregoing analysis which has related the·. principle of· 
effective demand to the problem of wartime inflation m~y he 
applied with only minor modifications to postwar or peace
time inflation. Inflation is always caused by an excess of 
effective demand above the level needed for full employment, 
just as unemployment is alway! caused by"~tAe'ficiency of ef-.. ~ ··-"•·"'"''''. . " . ~ •. 

10. Keynes. "'The Income and Fiscal Potential of Great Britain," The Fee- ' 
nomic Journal, December, 1939, Vol. XLI~ No. 196, page 635. 
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, fective dem~nd below the level required for full employment • 
. -_ in&i:ioii and)lliemploymen:t ~~e the twhl evils of. the· Iaiiure 
to· hannon.ize the volume of effective demand with the basic 
aims of full employment and stable prices~ If the volume of. 
investment' exceeds the size of the gap between income and 
consumption at full employment, prices rise until the size of 
the gap is accommodated to the amount of investment. In 
war, when government . expenditures are .fixed by military 

· ·necessity, steps to avoid price inflation are confined to lower-. 
. ing the current private propensity. to consume, that is, tore
. clueing private consumption until the gap between income and 
consumption· is large enough ·to accommodate government 

·expenditure plus private capital formation. In wattime the 
latter ~s of minor significailce{ In peacetime, price inflation· 
may,he attacked either by widening the size of the full em· 
ployment gap between income and consumption until it is 
accommodated to the volume of investment, or by reducing 
fu.e amount of investment to fit the size of the gap between 
income and consumption in terms of existing prices.\This is 
merely to say the exigencies of peace are less than those of 
war. The effective demand for either consumption or invest· 

~ 

ment, ot.both, may he adjusted to make the aggregate demand 
equal the level required for full employment without inflation. 

tonsnmption . 
. . The means whereby the propensity to _consume may he low- · 

ered are the same in peace as in war, that is, taxation, volun
ta~ry-·~S.~YJ~g and -~-~_mpuls~rr.JiaY!ng, supplem'ent;d-by~rice 

. con~I:"ol and rationing. However, the political. and social at
mosphere. for executing these measures is much less favor~ble 

. in peace than in war. l\fuch of the voluntary abstinence e~er· 
cised by consumers during war is purely a temporary phe
nomenon induced by the psychological satisfaction of sub
mitting to patriotic sacrifices. Government bonds are more 
readily purchased in war than in peace by the great mass of 
consumers. With the cessation of war there is a strong psycho
logical release from the self-imposed sacrifices of war in 
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favor of a propensity to spend the savings.which have a~u~ 
mulated during the war. This psychological impatience··.r~ 
fleets itself in free spending and in political pressure· for ;a: 
quick end to price controls, rationing, high taxes, and bond 
purchases. A compulsory-savings plan which might. he polit
i~ally acceptable in war, as it was to some extent in England 
hut not in the United States during the second ·world war,' .is 
not likely to be tolerated in peace,. although( an increase in' 
social security deductions might he used for this _end to the 
mutual benefit of workers and non-workers alike~ There may 
he irony hut there is no paradox in the circumstance that the 
more successfully inflation is staved off during war, the less 
.likely it is to be staved off after war.lfhe.higger _the dam, the 
higge.r the deluge w~en the dam g~\'~.s way,) an~ ~nalogoU:siy; 
the greater the success at~ined in restraining consumer. spend .. 
ing in war, the greater will_be the~difficu!~Y._()f holding hack 
the flood of potential. effective. demand which .. the~ public is 
impatient to release as soon as _the .war is over. If political 
and personal ·impatience gains the upper hand t before the 
conversion from military to civilian production is completed, 
the increase in prices is likely to he very great indeed! Hence, 
it is not so strange that inflation is often more seve're~ in ~a 
P-ost~a~~!?~~ iri a w~ii. p~riod_.~ .. ~---·-- ---~- · . -· ·-··. ·· · ·· · 

Postwar inflation is not inevitable. The controls which work 
in war will work in p~ace if they are given a chance. There is 
no necessary reason why ~e purchasing pow~:.: that has been 
dammed up in war need be permitted to break loose when the 
war is over. Reductions in military demands that' follow the 
end of war ease the pressures that tend to raise prices •. The 
inflation that struck the United States after the second world 
\va~; was a consequence of the political immaturity of the gen
eral public in relation to the purpose and funclions of such 
controls. A public steeped in the tradition that "free" com
petition is the cure-all for economic ills, fell easy prey to· 
those who, whether out of self-delusion or self-int~rest, pro
claimed that the end of price control and a retuni to· competi
tion would bring down prices. Urged on hy a fl'ood of propa-
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·ganda, there was a headlong rush to end all controls. Without 
pllh1ic support to ~ntinue controls, the fight against inflation 
WaS }ost because llO system of Controls can Work effectively 

· · unless it has the co-operation of the general public. Adminis=
, trative rationing, whic.h is :Q.ever justified except for its greater 
equity as compared :with the "natural" rationing of higher 

' .. prices, was scrapped •. This undermined price control which 
'tvas quiCkly beaten clown to .a skeleton and finally placed on . 

. the ash pile in the middle of 1946. In the first six months fol·· 
:lowing the end of price control in June of _1946, wholesale 

· prices rose 25 per cent as ·compared with a rise of only 10 
:_per cent in the four years from.mid-1942 to mid-1946. Retail 
. prices and the cost of living were held down quite success· 
.. fully during the war hut surged wildly upward following the 

removal of OPA controls. In some instances .people with low 
· · incomes were forced to eat less because their pocketbooks 

were .exhausted by high prices. Mter a Congre~sional inve~ti
gation of prices; Senator Flanders reported in September of 

- 1947that many white s:ollar'wo:rkers in New York were under:· 
nourished because they were unable .to afford the food re· 
quired for a balanced dieL This is the manner in which the 

· "law of supply: ~nd demand" redistributes re;~l income in 
periods of inflation.f It takes away from some and gives to 
others in \vays which hear no necessary relation to )Vhat social 
consensus w9uld regard as eqwtable. An advantage of posi· 
live social actioni~, of course, that equity may he consciously 
. taken mto account.1 

{The three element~ of effective demand in war are govern· 
ment expenditure, private consumption, and private capital 
formation.,At the conclusion of a great war, the first element 
falls precipitously while the second and third rise sharply. 
Postwar Inflation is p~itly a question of whether the decrease 

, in the first element e~eds ·or falls short of the increase in 
the other two. In the United States from 1945 to 1946, gov
ernment purchases fell by $52 billion, while private consump
tion ex~penditure rose $22 billion and total investment (gross 
domestic plus net foreign) rose by $21 billion. 1\Ieanwhile~ 
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·with price controls still in effect, the cost of living index. rose . 
only 4 points, from 129 in June, 1945, to 133 in June, l946 · 
(1935-1939 = 100). From 1946 to 1947 government p®.~ 
chases fell by only $2 billion, private consumpti<,>n expendi·: 
ture rose by $21 billion, and total investment (gross domestic · 
plus net foreign) rose by $7 billion. '\'fi!!t _ _gg_y~rnm~!. pur7 
chases leveling off, and coiisump_t,io_~ and_U,.vest.I,rienfexpendi· 
tu..re continuing to rise, ancL~I1.th~, ~~sene~~,~£- pr~~~. coptrols, 
thecost-o£-Iiving'"iiide'X···so~ued. from 133 in June,: 1946, to 
157 in June, 1947, and reached 172 in Julie, 194.8.11 . · : · · ." 

.··-Although the magnitudes of go~;~ent ~~penditure, prj· 
vate consumption, and investment are the most important cori-:
siderations in relation to price movements, there are other 
important factors hearing on price movements in immediate 
postwar periods. On the output side there is the major pro~ 
lem of converting from military to civilian production.. Con· 
temporary industrial society is characterized by an extremely 
complicated technology which is not easily converted from 
one line of production to another. There must elapse at the 
end of any major war a critical period during which final out~ 
put falls below the potential maximum because of the change 
in the direction of production... Industrial dis_putes. between ~ 
labor and management also tend to delay the return to a full 
level of peacetime production. If during this critical conver
sion period, pent up demands from the war are ·permitted to 
surge into the market for whatever is available, the inevitable 
consequence is a sharp rise in prices. P~~~-~-- ~~~-tio!_l_~~~~s I 
,,·hen a surplus of effective demand comes into the market to 
purchase the available supply of goods. !n1"1atio,n can b~, at-_ 
tacked either by reducing the quantity of effective demand Ol} 

by increasing tbe quantity of goodg.. 'lP_1Qe ~)lC~,f.t. nm,Jt!D:ay \ 
be nece~sary to suppress the effective demand. _In the long run, 
the prodigious producfive capaCitji'of"modem)~chnology-ii: 
the ~urest guarantee against inflation~ . ,, · · . ' 

11. The cost-Qf-living dzta are tho;;e of the U.S. Bureau of La~r ,Statisti~. 
unJ the national income and product data those of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 
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At the close of the second world war there existed an 
immense backlog of rmsatisfied demand for consumers goods 
.of all types. 'By the end of 1946 the supply of many non
durable goods had caught q.p with demand, and there was 
·concern over the growing size of inventories. A longer period 
iS required to meet the backlog of demand for durable con· 
sumers goods than· for non-durables. However, by the fourtli 
qU.arter of 1947 nearly all consumer ·durables were being 
produced in sufficient volume to meet an rmpr~edented cur~ 
rent demand and, in addition, to cut into the backlog frQm the 
war. ·Radios, vacuu::n cleaners, washing machines, refrigera-

. tors, and. automoblles were being turned out more rapidly 
than in· the previo·Js peak year of 1941. Only in the case of 
automobiles was t."Urrent output failing to gain rapidly on 
demand. It was predicted in the spring of 1948 that any sed· 
ous weakening in aggregate demand was likely to originate in 
the consumers durable goods sector of the economy.12 

In 'Vestment 
L, fji!g,tf!.,.9f!:P}!a~_£.l!!!E~zi2n: In the short run, under condi
tions of full empl9y111ent, ~vestmer:tt.Js always_carried on a~ 
the. expense·. of .. consumption. 'Postwar conditions u·sually 
favor' a strong inducement to invest as well as a strong pro
pensity to consume, to cause a two-fold pressure· toward an 
in!lationary rise in prices.\ The inducement to invest is deter
mined by the rate ·of interest and· the marginal efficiency of 
capital. TI1e fiscal and monetary policy followed in the United 
States during the second world war te:Q.ded'to accentuate· the 
downward trend of interest rates.) During. recent years the 
long-term rate of interest has been reduced to about three per 
cent on gilt-edged corporate bonds and to less than three per 

. cent on long-term government bonds. Short-term interest rates· 
are ~ven lo·wer than long-term rates. These low interest rates, 
taken along with the high marginal efficiency of capital which 
follows the destruction of capital assets in war areas and the 

12. See L. J. Atkinson. "Backlog Demand for Consumers' Durable Goods," 
Survey of. Current Business. April." 1948, Vol. )L"'{Vlli, No. 4, pages 15-21. 
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war-enforced cessation of inv7stment in" many types of capital 
assets even in non-war ~reas,.Jeads, tOJ\_highJ~v~l_of. p~jvate 

· inyestment in the years follo'!i;;-g-a_.major .war) IJ additiorr'to 
the task of restocking inventories' to normal.~ levels,·: there 

· exists a( he.avy demand for durable producers gQodsJ Plant 
and equipment which has woni ·out or become~ ob~·oleie dur· 
ing the war will require replacement, and. the· business com~ 
munity will be eager to get on with its war-deferred programs 
for plant exp~nsion. During 1946 gross private domestic in~ 
vestm~nt (including housing) in. the United States ·rose· to 
$25 billion, and in 1947 to $28 billion~ as compared ,with 
only $9 billion in the prewar year 1939 •. That part, of do~ 
mestic investment consistiflg of plant and equipm'enf expendi
tures, especially in manUfacturing, showed signs of leveling 
ofi in 1948, · but pevertheless (it continued to ·exert a major 
inflationary pr~ssureJ The great postwar housing boom .is an 
inflationary factor, and many years will he required to fill 
the postwar demand. Inflationary pressures on rents and :. 
building materials promise to continue for an. extended~
period. The longer period of time which must elapse before·· 
the demand for housing can he met is the justification for re
taining rent COntrols afte~ other forms of price COn\rol have 
been eliminated. · .• · 

-.Expor:,ts: From the point of view of any national economy, 
netexports-that is, exports in excess of imports-represent 
a form of inyestment.' Net exports are production in excess of· 
current consumption, which is the fundamental. meaning of 
investment. The huge demand from Europe and other foreign, 
areas for American goods for rehabilitation and reconstruc~ I 
tion is one of the great and continuing sources of inflationary '. 
pressure which has followep the second world war. Millions 
of tons·of food, locomotives, coal, steel, clothing~ and almost· 
every conceivable type of item are being Shipped abroad iii· 

i . 
response to desperate needs of these areas for the goods that 
will enable the people to survive and to rebuild on the rubble 
heaps left by the most destructive conflagration in the history 
of the world. At one point during 1947, the net exports from 

' ' 
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·.the U?ited~ta~es rose to a rate of n~arly one billion. dollars 
per month ... _This means ~t from this source alone 1ncomes 
, were being earned by workers and owners in the United States 
:to the extent of nearly a billion doll~rs a month in excess of 
the value of the goods available for purchase.) The removal of 

. goods from -the ·domestic economy naturally leaves less to 
huy- and. creates relative shortages which, taken in conjunc--

. tion _with other conditions of the postwar period, tends to 
drive up prices. These pressures are temporary because they 
are peculiar' to the aftermath of a great war. They will not 
continue indefinitely both h~ause of the inability 9£. foreign
ers to-pay dollars and because the foreigners 'will not wish to 
continue to buy American goods on so vast a scale when their 
own domestic productive ~apacity is restored.fllut as long as 
these demands for exports continue and as long as dollars are 
available in th~ hands of foreigners to pay for them, net ex· 
ports will contribute to higl1er prices for goods sold within 
the United StateS.~~ · 
• ~,; The rate of net' exports fell off rather sharply toward the
end of 1947 and in the early months of 1948, but passage of 
the· Foreign ·Assistance Act in the spring of 1948 gave assur
ance that they would continue at a high level until 1952 or 
1953/During 1948 the foreign· aid program contributed to 
aggregate demand and* thus to domestic inflation.\In later 
years it may provide some protection against large-scale 
domesiic unemployment. In the long run, repayme~t of for-

j ' 

eign loans will depend on the willingness of the United 
States "to accept large imports of goods: During the 1920's 
the United ~tates played th~omic role of insisting that debts 
from the first world war be paid while making repayment vir
tually impossible by raising tariff walls to an all-time high. If 
the American economy continues to operate as it did during 
the 1920's and 1930's, it may he better off if the postwar 
loans of the second world war are never· repaid because a net 
import o£ goods, representing negative investment, working 
through the multiplier principle~ might he a major factor con
tributing to unemployn1ec.t and depression. One of the ironies. 
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of our economic system is that foreign demand, which iii, later 
years would provide a bulwark against unemployment in the 
United States, is concentrated in a period in which it ·con~ 
tributes. to inflation) . . .. : · ··... · ~-·~··,' · .· .. -,, , ·. i ·' 
vl:EJ."-G!1ve!_!Lment Expenditures: Government expenditures 
constitute part O'riggi-egate eRective demand. At the. conclu .. 
sion of the second world w~r the total' outlays of the feder~l 
government declined sharply from· the wartime levels, hut 
remained very high in comparsion with about $8.5 billion in 
the late 'thirties and less than $4 billion in the 'twenties. Jn 
the first three years· after the war~ aruiual outlays had not 
fallen below $35 billion and appearea destine'd' to increase. 
rather than decrease/In combination with a high private pro.., 
pensity to consume f.antl'a strong private inducement to in~ 
vest, large government expenditures_ are a major. f~rce cori-

(~!f ;,:~~ni~ ~~J weap~~ ~g~insi inJh~~n ~ ~~ 
as'well as in war~~~- infl~ti(mJs. c.a~ed.b~.?E:.~~-~~ps~d
i!lgt .!!~ .~ur~ __ li~~ l!!. ~urt~Hing ~pendJpgf.~~duc.tiansi~~em
ment expenditure is one method and higlier taxes is anoilier . ···-.. ' ,_, __ .. ~···,-------~·.-·-· -·"·- -,-- .......... ____ ~--.- ........... -..........-----· .... -.......... ,_ __ , 

. method _for l~s~~I1~~-g -~~~~nd~l?trangelt, 1t _Is sometimes ar· 
gued that the best way to combat inflation is to reduce taxes 
because they discourage investment, which will increase the-

. supply of goods. This is a dangerous contention from the 
point of view of an effective anti-inflat1Qnary program. Where 
there is already full. employment, additional. investment re· 
duces the flow of current consumer output apd increases the 
flow of current consumer demand. Consumers goods \vhicb 
will come onto the market in the future after new factories 
have been built will n'ot help to avoid inflation now.rTiming 
fiscal policy in order .. ~~!.e~l~!iz~ .lli.~~~-<?W. .. !>Lfff~~~~e:_(l_<:}:. 
iriand is the ·core. olthe problem. Too much demand at one 
tiille;follo,ved"hy to()lfttle'd'e~;;J ataiiotfie~if~~~ h~s been 
responsible for the hoorn:iJ.nd-bust __ p_a!~~~~-which_ }las. char-. 
acterized the free enterprise economies since the- Napoleonic 
Wars. If an economy is already in the".t:hro~s~o! inflation, it 
will only intensify its malady by lowering taxes.· Reduction' 

.'. ' . ~· :' ' ~ •··. 
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o_f the federal income tax in the spring of 1948 illustrates 
how economic wisdom is often sacrificed to political expedi
ency.· With fiill employment and with prices already rising, 
the public was given more money to spend at the very time 
Congres~ was voting to spend billions for the Foreign Assis.; 
lance Act and was preparing to increase by more billions the 
outlay for · armaments. Under such circumstances, more· 
money left inthe pay check means more money taken out at 
the grocery store. In'peace as in war, when the public spends 
more money for a fixed quantity of goods it is rewarded only 
with higher prices. Unfortunately, the money illusion is strong 
enough to protect the political profiteers. (f:I!g~_€l~-~!h~L!han 
lo'!~!..?x~_are a:e_prop~ to a period of infla!!?~·1 3 

.-While. government is nofanetconfrlEuforio inflation as 
long as "it takes more money ·away from people than it pays 
out to them, it can always suppress inflationary tendencies by 
increasing the amount pf money it takes away or by reducing 
the•amount it pays out.o.A budget surplus is in the nature of ~ 
negativ~ .. i~:V.f?~~et:t!:r ~jl!~!;S~a goV:en.Unent--de~d!_~1s-~ the 
nature of a positive l~v~s_tmel!!·)By increasing the size of the 
surplus in its cash budget, the' government may provide an 
offset to the large positive investment for private capital for
mation and for net exports, and help to reduce the gap he
tween income and current consumption to a size consistent 
with full emplo~ent without inflation. · 

. . . ... 
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~CHAPTER 11·. 

F~ther Applications ~f l{eynes' 
qe~~ral Th·e~ry of Employmen~ 

·with Keynes, praCtical advice was the goal and beacon-
light of an8Irsis • • • . .. · '· . . 

· Joseph A. Schumpeter, The American Economic Review, 
• September. 1946. page 504. 

Tms CHAPTER illustrates a few oi the uses that have been 
~ade of Keynes' 'fhe General Theory of Employment, Inter
est and. jJI oney in some of the more important fields of eco-

: nomic policy. PreviouS chapters have indicated the :relation of 
. the ({eneral Theory to monetary policy, fiscal policy, public 
works, '~.and inflati(m. In this· chapter· the fruitfulness· of 
·Keynes' work 1s further illustrated with reference to business 
cycles, international trade, and international finance. . 

' ~-

Business Cycles · 

In..offering aii: explanation oi what determines at any time the 
prevailing level of employment and income, Keynes' General 
Theory provides also an explanation of the business cycle 

,.:?_ince the business cycle is ·nothir~g more L~an a J:hy!blllic flue· 
tuation in the over-all level of employment, income, and out
pu!. puring the past decade, Keynes' general theory ha~ be
come tl1e focal point· of di~cussion in the field of hu.siness· 

265 
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cycle a~alysis. It should he .clea;, however, th~t bis -~ork' is" 
not a theory of the business cycle as such. It is .much' more'! 
and also much less than that.~lt is-more ~i.~J~~ry of the : 
h~.in~_ss -~Y~~~ i!l the. _se~f!~e. !l!~~J!~f!~r~Je~:ra} _expl~?ano_ri, 
lpr !~~ lev~l of _emp~orm~n.:tLg~~e .. _!fl_~epen~~~IY.o,!~~~>:<:!h ;' 
_cal ~ature of changes in employm~~!-_I~.!~}t!s~ ~all a_ ~<;l~pl~te; 
theory of the business cycle because. it makes no attempt to;. 
give' a detailed account of the various 'pbases~o£ tlie·cycle; and'· 
does not c.~amine closely the empirical 'data 'o{cycllcal fhic-·; 
tiiations;· somethmg lVhich-any- ~0~1plete stUdy of the b~sfriess . 
cycl6~ would .presumably attemp( to"'¥)~ Ke~~S'.-Cha pier. 22~ 
entitled "Notes on the Trade Cycle" serves as a link between" 
his general theory of employment and the conventional. Stih: 
je~t matter of business-cxcle theory. · ·.: ·: ,· · . .. , ' · · 

fJ{ef!leS £nds the' essence of the business -cycle in vaJ:iations 
in_~e. ~~te-~Iiiives1menf~aused .. }lic;i~~~1:a~fu~i1i~)n-thi 
ri}arginal efficieJ!CY~ ~f. c~pital~ The rate of. intereSt, which 
along-witli' the marginal efficiency of capital.determines the' 
rate o.£ investment, is relatively "sticky" or stable and is not 
a motivating force in cyclical fluctuations, .although it does act 

·as a reinforcing factor, especially in the £nancial crisis' which 
often marks"' the early stage of dep!ession. Likewise7 the pro- · 
pensity to consume is relatively sta_hle and is not an important 
factor ~ccounting for cyclical fluctuations . ., Thus, ·of the three: 
independent variables determining the v~ltime. o£ eniployment. 
{the marg~nal efficiency of capital, the r~te q_f interest,. and ' 
the propensity to· consume), . i~J ~ the margiqd 'efficj~ncy _of 
capital. which, plays the all-impo:f!a.nt :r;plejnhus1n.ess cycles. 
When it is recallt:'d that then1arginal efficiency o£ capital is 
nothing hut another name for the -~xpe~ted. rat~ of profit on 
new investment, we arrive at the very common-sense observa .. 
tion that business cycles in a profit ecoti~>'my result 'froni 
variations in the rate of profir, or more speCifically,', from 
fluctuations in expectations-~ to_ what, the rates of- profit on , 
varying types of .investment will be in the future. In Chap·, 
, ter 7, it was noted tl1at instability is the leading characteristic 
of the marginal efficiency of capital in the ~hoit rmi; as dis- ' 

- . ·,. " . 
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tinct from the· secular tendency to decline ~ the long run 
-::--under the impact of an increasing abundance of capital assets. 
,; ,. The '~margmal efficiency of capital" differs from the more 

conventional "rate of profit" primarily in the emphasis in the 
~ f,oriner upon ~e f'xpected as contr~sted with the realized rate 
·of return on: capitAl assets. Our earlier 'discussion of expecta· 

.. tions, including the place of the stock exchange in their deter·· 
mination, indicates the precarious nature of knowledg_e upon 
which expectations are based and explains why the marginal 

· efficiency of capital-is supject to sudden and violent changes. 
The multiplier, resting upon the fundamental principle that 
as income increases (decreases), con~umption also incre~ses 

. (decreases), hut by less than income, explains the cumulative 
nature of expansion and contraction. Once started in a given 
direction, activity in the whole economic system continues in 

, that direction until checked by the exhaustion of the forces 
. which pu5h it upward and dov.'llward. These upswings and . 
. downswings move erratically rather than smoothly. Although 

there is great instability jn economic life,' there are·limits to 
the degree of instability:the range within which cyclical flue~ 
tuations occt.V' is ex:elahted by the principle that when income' 
~anges, consumption changes, hut by lesser am6unts. 

The _conc.ept of the bu8iness cycle implies, in addition to. 
the cumulative nature of economic forces that gradually ex

'' haust themselves, some degree .){regularity fu the timing and 
l duratibn -~··of these alternate expansions and contractions. 
~Therefore, a theory of the b1 siness ·cycle must explain \he 
cyclical nature of economic fluctuations. Some types of eco· 
'nomic fluctuations are- not of a cyclical nature, but there· are 
economic movements which are. sufficiently regular in their 
recurrence to justify the concep~ of the . business ''cycle.'~ 
Keynes suggests that these movements were more character
istic of the nineteenth century than they are_ of the twentieth: 
In the nineteenth century, the tremendous forces of.ecd1omic 
growth and expansion maintained the marginal efficiency of 

, capital at a level which, taken in relation to the rate of inter
' est, was high enough to permit variations between full em· 
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ployment and less than full employment, i.e.; between goo~' 
times and bad times. In the twentieth century, the~ sloWing : 
down of factors like population growth and geographical ex,·· , 
p~nsion and the gre~t ~cr~ase in t?e. accum~a~pn of .cavita\ · 
assets have, except 1n time of war and for ·a' few. years there-1 
after, rendered full employment virtually:tmattaim1.ble. irian 1 

economy £ollowing the traditional policies ... ot l~issez-faire · 
capitalismS. The threat of secular stagnation· has 'replaced the ' 
business cycle as the major problem of economic policy~ But 
eyen within the fram~work ~£ .Se;~ar · s~gnation, 1:> cy~lical 
movements persist. There ar~· still nusiness cycles 'even though 
they are fluctuations between bad and worse times rather than 
between good and~h~d times. .. · ., :. • · · ~ ·: ·;· : . ·:. · , _:. · · ,. 

•: . .. 
• < ... ., • - ... ~ ~·.,; ~ "" • ' ~' .: : .. 

Course and phases of the business. cycle : :. <. . , ·.·, 
: ·If we begin our sketch of the business cycle with the period 
of expansion that leads into the boom, we find mvestlnent 
"going on at a rapid pace. The outlook is opt~istic, confidence 
in the future is firm, the margirial efficiency' of eapital is high, 
and employment • .is rising. The prevailing opinion· is ··that· 
business activity will continue to improve for fin ·indefinite · 
period. Through the multiplier effect, each increment of DeW 
investment stimulates 'consumption~ to cause·· a. mUltiple in
crease in income. t As ~expansion enters t4e boom stage; the. 
economic forces which tend to lower·_t4e· marginal efficiency·· 
of capital begin to assert themselves;The high·mat~iri"al effi-

. ciency of capi~l is subjected to pressure ·from two directions· 
-.-from increasing costs of production of new capital assets as 
shortages and bottl¥neCks of materials ana labor develop, .and 
from the increasing abunda~ce of output from recently com"l ' 
pleted capital assets which tends to lower" some yields below'1 
expectations~ The marginal effiCiency .,of capital remains high' 
oilly as long as optjmism prevails and confidence in the future 
remaias. Ultimately, the belief that high rates of return from 

. ' . . . . 
new capital assets can continue indefinitely will reveal itself· 
as a~ illusion. Costs of production continue to rise and output · 
from <'Ompeting investments continues to flow into the markei . . 
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. The- realities oi costs and competition .finall· · ~!'ii&nph over 
~psychological optimism. When this' occurs, as it inevitably 
~ must;-optimism'givesway to skepticism and the~ to pessimis.q~.~ 
:·At this poin~ the·marginal efficiency of eapital collapses with 
' a''sudd6mess th'at may be catastrophic~· All of the psycholog-
'icar forces which ·are so iniportint in the· erratic behavior of 
the "$to~k 'exchange pJa y a leading rol~ in explaining the falL 
~in the.mar~nal, effici~~?Y _of capitaL As ~eY9-es says, "It is of 
the , natu,re . ol .orgam_ze~ mvestment :r;nar'-ets • • • that, when 
.disillusi<;m.falls Up<?n an over-optimistic and over-bough~ mar-· 
ket,,it shouldJaJt whh-su~den ajtd'even catastrophic force." 
(p.:3I6) 1 Inve.st-?lents whic~ we:r~madejp anticipation of six 
per ceni may,·as..a 'result of'rising costs andJalling yields" fall 
lO ~nlf tw~- per~ Cent _in. 'c~ndiiio~s .. of high e~p}oyinent. I :aut 
·when·. ov~r-optimism ''is· replaced· by over-pessimism, unem· . 
ployment ~preads, ana the investnient which would yield two
per, cent l!nde:r hlg4 empl~yme~~C"onditions may yield nothing 
at. all 'Ullder conditions of widespread unemp!oyment. ~i " 

: . ' The turning point fr.oni expansion to cqntraction is thus ex
. plained by a ~llapse-.in: the' margir;al e~ciency ot capital." 
The change from 'an upwaq{ to· a 4ownwar .. d, tendency takes 
plac~. suddenly, 1trid in this respect d\.ff~rs fr«:Jm the. turning 

. point from ,contraction. to expansion, which occurs more grad .. 
' ,. ,. . . ' ~ 

ually and often imperceptibly. The contraction which follows 
the collapse of the marginal efficiency of capibl is likely to 
proc~ed at a rapid p~ce' both becluse of the m~ltiplier effect' 
and because of a rise in the rate o.I interest. When investment . 

. hegin5 to 'fall, the m"ultiplier ·works in reverse. ·Each dollar of 
\decreased_ ~v~stment m:ultiplies it:·elf.into s~veral ~o'l!ais _of 
decreased 1nco~e. Employment goes tumblmg down as m-
vestment falls off. The rate of interest rises because liquidity 
preference rises. The 'desire to liquidate inventories as well as 
sec~ities before pric_es' fall far, the reluctance 'to buy while.. 
pr;ices are falling, and the need for money to meet contrae~ 
tual obligations at a time when sales are falling, all tend to 

1. Tl1e Cenepal The(lry of Employmmt,lnterest a;tl Money. New York. Har. 
coup, Brace and Co., ln.,.., 19.35. 
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· 'increa,se :he 4: • 5engtl~ of liquidity ~prefeie?~~~t'!lW. rise ~-. -~-~ 
rate of inter~t is reflected in a fall m·the prt~(of' secunu~,' 
~specially bon_ds, W!l~Se. yie~4~. a,:e~!i!~(l_int.mdn~yitWI;~: ~ 
long-term bond paymg $40 a· year,. prenously, .s~llihg .. ·at 
S 1000, falls in the market' to $800, :the 'market 'ra.\d o~ irttkre5t 
·on this type, of seturity,has risen-fioil1:~t9' approXjtnat~ly 
5 pet:. cent .. Qnce the rate of jnterestt J,legih;s· to .rise~ ~e -~xp~c-, 
tations.. 9£ furth~r rises teriq to ipcrease ~t.iU Itirthe~ li~~dity 
preferer,tce fq~ tlle- tpeculative inotive:. With eve,rr6n:e, wJshirig 
to "sell and no one ~ishmg lC1 hu,y .' an<J Willi' the ·priCes of ~ecU: 
rities and goo'ds~ te~?_ing_ to !ill Rre~ipit9Y-s1r.·f~;a~h;gg~f.~Jhy-: 
nei?hbor fashion( ntone~ ~~eom~.tM sa.fes! :t~~ ~ fl~~~ 
w~~h to store ~e~iUi .. duru1? the ec~p~~C"~f~S~;,}· -~)" 1 ~· ;~~:,~: 
fT_~e .. collapse o! the ~a;q~~~1.~~Cl~p.cy:ot~l'!~l)~ ~~ . .{1!~ 

domt~~_nt .. c~~~~ . ~-~.·til~: cru1s~ . AltJ;i?ugh ~~f!Y~ ~r tile ,~~e· 
{orces ~Iiicli pre~p!tattl tht;_ ~o~apfe of~!3 mar~~~lt:~~epct 
of c4pital als.o raJse.~e raM qf ~t .. er~sti ~_pg!:i·-~elf'\mflu
ence. upon expeetations affe;ctipg nqqidity·.pr~fe(el!c~, 11tlie 
sharp rise ht liqwdity p)'efe~nce. oc~b.r.~ 'afit:r:.. jhe m~rginal. 

, .e!ficiency of capital ~l~ collapsed ... ~ ~!se' in liqhlditi' pref
erence leading .. t? ·a sha\p incre:"ase in ·the r~te:of int~;_.~st ;epn7' 
tributes tQ a further decline· int. investment' and:·· render-S the 
slump )nJractaLle~ This incre~s~ ·in .Th~ inter~t· iai~ ~ wl1ich 
o~curs a~te~ th~ <!nse\' of.~l~c; Cri§is~is t~ )>~ dislif~i~pe.q_' ff?!O 

,. smaller mcreases wh1ch usually take piace-durmgJhe'boom 
.as .a result- ol 1ncreases in the,~petitand ·for .mbhey to. ·fdcfutate 
a linger vohime o£ transactions~ .... ~'.~ :-~~· ' . . • "/- :.~ ~c \': ~ ,, . ·.·.,'] 

' ~he drastic" falf in 'secpr~ty "pricys .o~ th~ ,~oc~, ex~hange 
which accompanies the coJ}apse of the 'ma:rgj.nal' ~fficiepcy o£ 
c~pi't!l ·t~nds to lower ·l]~e prope;nsity ~~ ({<ins~~).Muity 
holders are.les~ :Pr:one to.: spend Noq~ ~onsumB!io~ ~~en. the 
value of their irives~e!U~.is· g~ing.d~wn~~an:_:W~~!f,fu.e:value 

·of their· i~vestments. is gqing up. Alt4,ong~ the
1

'prope~sity to 
. consume depends primarily on current income, :ii 'is' also 
jnfl~enced byjl capital gainS and ·capital.lo~~~- 'ev~~·~-th~hgh .• 
these may be purely "paper" gains. and lOsses and do not . 
affect realized income. A man. is more likely t<)''feel he can 

' ·'i- • ~-- "-
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~~ord a new·autonobile each year when his stocks are high 

· ~i'nd _going higher than when his stoc4 are low and "'going 
, lower~· K~ynes ·suggests that a rising stock market may be 
essential 'to a • satisfactory propensity to consume in a "stock-
minded1.country ~e th~ United States (p. 319). . · 

. :'.Just as the coJlapse of the marginal efficiency of capital is 
-th~ predommant cause of contraction in business activity; 'so 
its revival :is the, ~¥ef requis~~ of rec~very~ Restoration of 
husmess · confide~ce is the most· important yet the most diffi
cult 'factor to achieve! After contraction has been under way 

'!or a fime, it m~r:b~' pos~ihle' thJough proper monetary man
agement to lower ihe rate of int~rest, but ii'in the absence of a 
return ci£ confide~ce, th~Jll~rgin~l efficien<iy of capitalxp.ay 
remain so low that rio practichhle reduction in the rate of 
inte~est can stimulate substantial investment. Even if the rate 
of ~interest were to be lowered t~ ·zero, business men would 
·~ot borrow if they'"had no exp,.,ectafion of making profits.2 . 

· .The 'in~rvalwhich mu~te~apse before recovery will set in 
is .• conditioned by. {l) the tim~ ':ite~essary for~~he we~ring out 
and' obsolescence. or dl:ll"able capital,. and l2) the time that 
elapses: before excess stock~i' which. accum~l~te toward the 
end of the boom~ can be absorbed. Just as the marginal effi
ciency of capital, or rate of po:>fit, is"" pushed down during 
.expansion by a growing abundance of capital goods, so it wi}l 
be pushed up during contraction by ~ growing scarcity of 
capita! gooas ·as ·a ~onsequence of depreciation and obsoles
cence. Although. the length of time is not rigidly determined, 
it will'be related to the average durability of capital assets at 
the particular stage of economic develop~ent of the business 
cycle in question~CAverage durability of capital assets will 

, . . . " 
· 2. at is often argued that a zero rate of. interest would lead to an infinite 
amount of borrowing and' by this route to inflation. This conclusion does not 
follow. If loans are for a finite period and H there is no guarantee that they. 
will he renewed, as is the case. in the banking world, there is "no reason to 
assume that a zero rate of interest would have any great stimulating effect in 
the depths of a severe depression. Investment would not increase as long as . 
the marginal efficiency of capital were less than zero, as it may well be for 
some time after its collapse. See William J. Fellner, Monetary Policies and 
FuU Emplorment, page 169. Berkeley; University of California Press, 1946. 
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change over time; and as it changes the le~gth ~f the p~~iodof 
contraction will tend to change in a corresponding direction: 

The length of the contractiQI! perio<l_is_ ~~~sq_c~mditi2ntfd,hy 
the .. !~me required to ,,a,bso,rb. ex<;~ss,,.stoc~.of goods left. over 
from the boom. When the slump sets in and demand falls, 
entrepreneUrs must choose betweext selling currently at losses· 
or storing their goods until prices rise again to' profitable 
levels. The latter alternative is conditioned. by the carrying 
.costs of stocks of goods. The costs of stor~ge set a limit to the 
number of months or years over which stocks can profitably 
be carried. This time interval differs fa~ different ~es of 
goods and with the storage facilities of diff~rent·firms.\.For the 
economy as a whole, however, th«;re will be a fairly definite· 
·period beyo:t~d which the. carrying costs· of stocks become 
prohibitive:, ' · ... , . · · · 

. During the time that stocks are being depleted, total pr~ 
duction may be less than total consumption. The absorption 
of excess stocks p~r se represents disinvestment or negative 
investment, which has a depressing effect on employment, just 
.as positive investment has a stimulating effect on employment. 
If disinvestmt::nt through stock absorption is 'sufficiently wide
spread and sufficiently rapid, total income. may temporarily 
fall below co~s~ption: Such a· situation can be only tempo· 
rary because effective demand is self-perpetuating at a level 
where income is equal to consumption, that is, where there is 
no gap between income and consumption so. that no investment 
is required to fill the gap. When _consumption exceeds in
come, the average propensity to consume is' greater ·than 
unity. According to the principle of effective demand, income 
will tend to rise at least to th~ level at which the average 
propensity to consume is 'unity/At any rate, when the absorp· 
tion process is 'complete and disinvestment ceases, some im .. 
provemen~ in employment will be exper~enceq even though 
there is no increase in 'consumption and no positive invest .. 

'- ;. • •· ,'ill ment.; ., 
The pattern of the cycle is also influenced by changes in the 

vo~ume of working capital, or goods in' pr9ces's, as distinct 
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.. from. s_t~cks of finish~ goods. Disinvestment in working capi
. uil begins earlier~ and reinvestment also begins earlier, than 
in ilia case of stocks of finished goods. So. far as stocks and 

· their. carrying . costs a.:re. causal influences, Keyne~ -~~timates 
f ~~ _p~x;ig~ --~£ :.~.?~~~t_i?~ .~ho,uld. not. as a . ;~e ex~e~d ·' t~ree 
i ~!1.-~Y.~;.Ye~~~.In_a modem.~dustnal,economy. Thus, the time 
"required for durable assets to wea:i .out and the time required 

1
1to absorb surplU.s stocks together explain the approximate 
length of time before the marginal efficiency of capital w~ll 

":iecover from the collapse i~ suffers at the end of the boom. . 
·. :·The.· .rate _of interest plays a part in· the transition from 
rontraction to eipansion, although, as in the transition from 

... expansfon 'to contraction, it is secondary· in importance ·to 
/the-marginal efficiency of capitaL During the period of con
traction which prepares the way for the recovery of invest
ment, thy rate of interest has a "natural" tendency to fall as 
a result of the decrease in· the quantity of inoney required for 
business and income transactions. Even in the absence- of a 
deljl}er~te monetary policy aimed at ~owering the rate of in
terest,_ the decline in. prices and in the number of transactions 
'will make additional funds available to satisfy the demand for 
m'oney ·as a store of value. Although-liquidity preference for 
the speculative motive·inay remain high, the increased quan-. 
tity. of money available to satiSfy this motive may be suffi
cient to lower the rate, of interest to ·a significant extent. The 
lower rat?' of interest,' combined with a gradual recovery of 
the marginal efficiency of capital, will in time increase the 
·inducement ~o invest and cause the expansion phase of the 
business cyc:;l~ to set in once again. The length of the boom 
will be determined, roughly, by the time necessary to pro
duce a sufficient increase in capital assets to cause a break in 
the marginal efficiency of capital, which leads once again into 
depression. 

., . . 

The investment multiplier and the trade cycle 
A factor in Keynes' theory of. the business cycle which is 

of significanc~ even though l1e does not develop it in !::is . . 
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chapter on "Notes on the Trade Cycle,'" is 'the. iniestment 
multiplier. As a rule, the investment multiplier.. falls in the 
expansion phase cf the cycle and rises in the contraction · 
phase. This cyclical change, or perhaps it might. more appro~ 
priately be called an anti-cycli~al change since it mov.es'. 
against the c_ycle, means th~t~.~ ~~tiplY:in,g .. ~~~~r .. ~.~· ~ual ' 
amounts of mvestment becomes less and less With eacli Iur
ther increase in employment ind income. Ea.ch.~addiiion· to. 
income and employxrtent becomes more costly In terms .of ill~ 
vestmenL Each higher level of economic activity becomes 
more difficult to attain than the preceding Jevel in terms of 
:investment. As a multiplier of income, investment. gradually 
weakens until at the. peak of the hoom it is at its loweM point· 
of efficiency. In contraction, the .decline -in "income "and em~· 
ployment is accompanied by a · rising multiplier. At each 
lower. level a fall of. one dollar in investment will result iri a. 
1·elatively greater fall in income, so that cori.traction is speeded 
up in depression by' a rising multiplier justas. expansion is 
slowed down in the ~oom by a falling multiplier •. Of coutse, 
the multiplier principle works in both directions with equal 
force at any point in the cycle. In the boom, when the multi
plier has a lQw value, say, of 2, an additiolll\1 dollar of' in~ 
vet;tment will increase income by only $2, ·but by the s~e . . . 
token, a decrease o£ $\ in investme~t will lower income by 
only $2. In deep depression when the multiplier has a high 
value, say of 5, a further fall in investment of $!:results in 
a fall in income of $5; but by the same tokeJls an increase in 
inves~ment of $1 will lift income by $5. The violence of con
traction after the collapse o£ the marginal efficien~y of capital 
is to Le explained by the large absolute amount of fall in 
investment rather than by a high multiplier value~ As busi
ness activity dwindles to lower levels, the absolute amount of 
the fall in investment declines hut this tep.ds to., he offset hy .. a 
rising multiplier. .. · ·-; : · · . . • · 

The fall of the mUltiplier in expansion and its Crise in co~-
traction is explained by changes in the propensity to con::sumP~ ~ 
The principle that short-run or cycl~cal changes jn income are · 
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accompanied by smaller changes in consumption in the same 
direction means that as income rises, the absolute size of the 
gap between income and consumption inci"eases, and as in
come falls, the absolute size of the gap between income and 
consumption diminishes.cA rise in community income will 
result in a smaller proportion of income being spent for con
sumption, and a fall in community income will result in a 
larger proportion o£ income being spent for consumption. 
As a rule to which there may be exceptions, when commu
nity inc_ome is high a smaller proportion of additions to in
come will be spent for consumption than when community 
income is low. When income is high, the community will 
spend a lesser proportion of its total income and also a lesser 
proportion of additions to its income than when income is 
at a low level. This indicates a declining average and a de
clining marginal propensity to consume. In terms of saving, 
in contrast to consumption, the rule is that the community 
will save a larger proportion of its income and a larger pro
portion of additions to income in a boom than in a depression. 
The multiplier, being equal to the reciprocal of the marginal 
propensity to save, will therefore tend to be lower in a boom 
when income is high, than in a depression \vhen income is 
low. If, for example, the marginal propensity to save is ~2 in 
the boom, the multiplier will be only 2, whereas if in the bot
tom of a depression the marginal propensity to save is only 
%, the multiplier will be 5. Therefore; in the boom an addi
tional dollar of investment~vill increase income by only $2, 
whereas in the depths of depression ~ dollar of investment 
will increase income by $5. In the boom, the amotmt of in
vestment necessary to maintain a high level of employment 
will be large both in the absolute sense and. aho in the rela
tive sense that an additional dollar of investment will support 
only $2 of increased income. In depression, a relatively small 
amount of investment may be capable of keeping income at 
a level considerably above consumption, because each dollar 
oi additiunal investment will stimulate a $5 incre,c,,:(~ in 
1nf'n1ne. 
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.' . Although in depression a relatively small investinent is 
capable of keeping income at a" level consider,ahly" above 
consumption, it is also true that a small fall iri investment l 
leads to a relatively large fall in income-in the above eX:.:. 
ample a fall of Sl in .investment leads to a·_$5fall.m in~o~ 

. Once contraction begins and investment continues to fall, p'~r~ 
haps until it reaches zero or even less, and the multiplier 
increases in size, what is there to preV~t employment· f~om: 
falling until no one is employ~d? · The answer,· of cours~, is 
the principle of effective demand/ AlthougQ the multiplier . 
grows in size,' the total or ahs;lut~ · dependenc~. of ·~mploy: 
ment upon investment becomes less and less as iD.coine falls), 
Since income falls faster than consumption?. the ahsplute .size 
of the gap between them becomes smaller ~nd. ·smaller· U.ntil · 
at some point considerably below full employment hut also 
considera~ly above zero employment, the gap qisappears en~ .. 
tirely. Income falls to equality with consumption; and may 

. temporarily fall below consumption. At or below the· point 
where income equals consumpti9n, no investnient is required 
to stabilize the level of income/This is the level of basic na~ 
tional income at which supply do.~s create its o\vn demand and 
which is self-sustaining without irivestment~ Here.employment 

·is stabilized and. will rest indefinitely until inv~stment revive~ 
and begins to lift it u:eward once againJHence.Keyn~s' theory 
of effective demand and the multipliet' principle derived 
from it explain both· the instability which chara((terizes the 

. business cycle and also the limits of the instability.\ 
. ' ~-· 

l{eynes' theory vs. overinvestment and 
~:~nderconsumption theories of the cycle· . 

In a strict sense Keynes' theory of. the business 'cycle is 
neither an overinvestment nor an. underconsumption theory, 
although it has much more in common· with the latter than 
with the former. 1\fost underconsumption theories of : the . 
cycle explain underconsumption in terms of previous over- ' 
investment which releases a flood of goods so great Jh~i~on: 
sumer demand is incapable of absorbing them. As long as 
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the point o£ reference is~full employment, overinvestment 
and underconstn;nption amount to the same thing. Strange as 
it may see~ the" star!ing point of many explanations of the 
business cycle is full employment so that many undercon
sumption theories are also overinvestment theories. If over
investment were lhe true 'cause of the business cycle, the 
remedy for a slump would he to raise the rate of interest in 
order to check excessive investment during the boom. Keynes, 
however, is oppased · to raising the rate of "interest for the 
purpose of checking investment during expansion. He sug
gests a depression can best he avoided if the boom is perpetu
ated by. creating conditions which will maintain a high rate 
of investment. During booms there develop maladjustments 
which should not' he perpetuated, hu~ broadly speaking, the 
fault of the economic system is not too much investment hut 
too little.· Investment can he increased by lowering and not 
by raising the r11te of interest. Investment of the right type 
should continue without interruption until capital assets cease 
to he scarce and their rate -of return is reduced to zero. 
Keyne~ calls this the point of "full investment~" Only beyond 
the point of full investment would "overinvestment" have any 
definite meani!_lg. It would mean that additional investment 
would lower the marginal efficiency of capital to a negativt\ 
rate. Since there would he no incentive t~ invest at losses, net 
investment would cease at the point of "full investment." 

Keynes. agrees with the underconsumptionis[s tlmt an un~ 
.equal distribution of income contributes to an inadequate 
demand for consumption goods and services, hut he disagrees 
with their view that depression is caused by an oversupply of 
cons"umer goods flowing from previous overinvestment. T11e 
fault of most underconsumption theories lies in placing the 

· blame for depression and unemployment on sayings which 
are invested, whereas stress should he placed on potential 

. savings which are not realized because of lack of investment. 
The fault is more one of underinvestment than of overinvest
ment. Keynes recommends attacking unemployment along two 
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fronts-by increasing consumption and ill vestment: siinul•' 
taneously. \, , :·: ., 

I ,. . . . . 

Keynes' stress on underinvestment :rather: than undercon-
sumption is· associated with his conservative. attitu~e toward j 
economic reform Ife recognizes that the need for niore_invest·i 
nient grows out of the limited ability to. consu.IiJ.e· which, in 
part at least, grows out of the concentration of mcome i:r1 
capitalistic socjety. Socialistically ·inclined underconsump· 
tion theorists like John A. Hobson believe ·the remedy for un• · 
employment lies in incx:easing the propensity to·· ~nsume. 
through a reconstruction of ·the· economic· system,· ·whereas. 
Keynes accepts the existing social structUre and 'the· .accom~ · 
panying distribution of income and advocateS making up fo:r 
the deficiency In consumer demand hy· increaSing· invest-·· 
ment demand. Keynes apparently feels that when ~e poirit of. 
"full investment'' in his sense is 'reached, the redistribution 

··of income will have automatically been taken 'care o~ because. 
the reward for owning as such: will have disappeared.- in a 
process he calls the "euthanasia of the rentiet." ~eynes rec
ognizes there is a strong case for redistrihutmg income . ip a 
manner which will. increase the propensity to consume before 
the point of "full'investment" is reached, hut this suggestion 
is incidental rather than ce11tral .and is not ·implemented· in: 
his theoretical apparatus~ -· · · ; ·. · · • 

~te~,~tiO.!J!l Eco~i~~ · 
Long before Keynes Wrote The General· theory of Employ~ 
ment, Interest and llfoney, he was one of the leading critics 
of conventional views on monetary problems in the intema• 
tional as well as in the domestic .field. Nearly all of Keynes' 
writings are .filled with direct and indirect applications of 
his theories to international economic relations. The General 
Theory is more concerned with domestic than with intema· 
tional economics, but even this work has significant applica· 
tions to international economic theory and policy. A few o£" 
these applications are developed in Chapter 23 o£ the·General . .. . . . 
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Thel!rr and othe-rs are elaborated elsewhere in his writings, 
especially in connection with his participation in the forma
tion· of ·the International Monetary Fund and the Interna
tional ·Bank for Reconstruction and Development. Keynes 
was the chief author of the. British plan for an International 
Clearing Union~ which was later integrated with the American 
plan at Bretton Woods to form the Fund and the Bank. 

• . 1 

' The favorable balance of trade as investment ~ 
· · Since the time of Adam· Snuth, nearly all academic ec~no
mists hAve been severe critics of what they regard as the 
~'fallacies" of merGantilism. Keynes' criticisms of the classical 

'theory lead quite naturally to a sympathetic attitude toward 
:'many mercantilistic ideas which economists have regarded as 
long since dead and buried. Although it would he misleading 
to call Keynes a "mercantilist," his position on some impor
tant issues is much nearer the mercantilist than the classical 
,position • 
. .. f cardina! E..:t:.P..s_ipJe of mercantilism. was high esteem for 
a_ ' Iavora'ble balance of trade," by which was meant an ex
cess of exports of goods and services over imports of goods 
and services. To the mercantilists, a favorable balance of 
trade was a technique whereby an ·individual nation sold 
more than it purchased abroad in order that it might collect 
the· difference, or "balance," in gold and silver. Precious 
metals were regarded as a particularly desirable form of 
wealth. For nations which did not mine gold and silver within 
their borders, the businesslike method of acquiring them 
was to sell more goods than were bought in order that tl1e 
balance could he collected in money, that is, in gold and sil
ver. Classical economics teaches that the idea of a favorable 
balance of trade and the desire for large stores of precious 
metals are irrational and illusory. According to classical doc
trine, gold and silver are not true wealth and it is irrational 
to attempt to accumulate large supplies of them. It is also 
irrational to want to send more goods out of the country than 
are brought into the country, since this leaves the nation poorer 
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in real wealth. The so-called favorable balance. of ~JJe' i~ ~, 
illusory technique for obtaining gold and silver exriept ~ox{ 
a brief period, because lhe importation of predolls Jn~ili 
increases the quantity of money within.the domesti~ econ.o~r 
and, by causing prices t'? rise, renders the. domes!ic 'e,con?inY, 
a less favorable market in which to buy •. With prices at a 
higher leve~ ·as a result of the .increase .in· the quantity !of 
money, ·foreigners will buy less and some domestic. buy .. 
ers who previ'ously purchased 'at home will. he .. · d"riven. to 
purchase abroad because of . higher domestic price$. and 
lower foreign prices. The lower foreign prices result fr~ni 
the unfavorable balance of trade of. countries sending gold' 
and silver to the home country. The precious metals, .which .. 
for a time flow into the domestic economy; will set in motion . 
price movements that will cause them to. 'flow out' of tlie ' . . . . ' . ~ . . .. "'-· ,., 
country agam. · . · , . · . . , ·· : · , · . · 
· Keynes finds considerable merit in the mercantilist theory ,. 
of the f;;.orable balance of trade and points out important 1 
fallacies in the classical argument. The Javor~ble balance of . 
trade is. d~sirabl~ from the view. of mamtainilig e~E!~j!p~~;~ 
because to ille domestic economy it repr~sents a form of in· l 
\·estment. As the General Theory shows, . domestic employ .. 
ment can he 'maintained by a higll rate of investmeO:t, which 
may he either domestic or foreign. The current rate of foreign · 
investment is determined by the excess of exports' over im
ports, that is, by the size of the favorable balance of trade. 
An increase in the favqrahle balance, either .iri ·the form o£ ~ 
increased exports or of d~creased imports, increases employ-\ 
ment in the same way domestic investment increases employ-' 
ment. The multiplier effect and all the rest work in the same 
manner for foreign as for domestic investment.. The total 
investment of a nation is the excess of its production over 
current domestic consumption. So far as the· employment
creating effects are concerned, it does not matter· :what· form 
the exports take. They may all be goods for current consump
tion by foreigners, or they may be capital goods which will 
he used for building up the productiye cap~city of the f~reign 
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. ~tiozi: Th~ excess of exports over imports, which is invest
ment from the"' d~mestic point of view regardless of their 
form, may. repre~t from the world point of view either con~ 

: ~umption or. investmenL The foregoing· chapters have empha
siZed repeatedly· that, given the propensity to consume, the 

· maintenance of ·employment depends upon the volume of in
ve5tmerit. Employment can increase only if there is an · i~- . 

··crease .in investm_ent. H there is unemployment at home, an 
increase· iD. the ·size. of the favorable balance of trade repre
s~nts neu· investment lQ the nation in question and will, like 

_ dolnestic investment. increase income not only by the amount 
: ~f inve5tnienf but hy some multiple of i4 depending upon 
· the ~izii of the 'multiplier. A high rate of investment has 8l-
1vays been a necessary condition for the successful function
~g of capitalist economies. Henc~ any policy which tends 

:to promote investment is desirable in capitalistic economies. 
The mercantilists, who wrote during the period of early capi-

·, talism, were therefore fundamentally _correct in their insight • 
which led them to advocate a favorable balance i>f trade. \ · 
· . AJavorable balance of trade works in yet another way to 
promote domestic employment. The importation of precious 
-metals resulting !rom· the favorable balance- increases the 
domestic· quantity of money, lowers the rate of interest· at 
home, and stimUlates a larger volume of domestic investment. 

; During early capitalism: when. the money supply was more 
1 closely tied to gold· and silver, the _importation of_ precious 
~metals had a greater· influence upon the rate of interest than 
would he true under the managed currencies <>f contemporary 
capitalism. In so far as unemployment was a threat during 
early capitalism-=-which it was to some extent-and in the 
absence of positive measures to prevent it, there was merit in 
the mercantilistic desire to attain a favorable balapce of 
trade. 

Keynes' synipathetic treatment of ~G9~ories does 
~mean he advocates W!tUrU..!9.-~qe . .P2!~ historically 
associated with these ideas. He does show, however, that the 
practical ·statesmanship of the mercantilists did not rest on 
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fallacious reasoning but upon shrewd. insightS in~· lh~ "func-1 
tioning of the economic system which they souglii to guide. Li 
order to promote the :lavorahle balance of trade, they resorted 
to' export restrictions and, more important, to ~port restric: 
tions like protective tariffs. In the mercantilist period these 
trade restrictions may have been the most effective means for 

. ,. . .. -' t 

realizing a favorable balari.ce, but Keyne.S points. out that 
export arid import controls are not necessarily the beSt niea.nS 
for achieving a large favorable balance oltrade and a high 
level of domestic employmenL Duruig the runeteenth century~ 
for example, lle suggests that complete freedoin of trade' was 
the policy best designed to promote' a :nla:kizimm 'J?a1ince of 
trade for England. Thus, the British advocates of lree. trade 
in the nineteenth century were' not nec;:essarily JesS national~ 
istic in their outlook than the mercantilistS:. Nevertheless; ihe 

·mercantilist perSpective \vas such- as to· overlook ·:man.y. of 
~ tbe· advantages of an international division of labor.' Protec-. 
tionism may yield advantages to some nations~ hut it is nnicll 
less likely to benefit the world as- a whole ·tluln free trade. · · · 
~ • ' • ., ', : "' .. " . t : . ' • 

~··. ·· .. ~: ~~~.--:/: 
Free trade vs. protectiomsm · _ . 

New light is shed upon the eontroversy 'of free trade versu.S 
protectionism by Keynes' · General Theorr. The traditional 
case for free trade proves too much because it igriores unem
ployment. II it is true that employment depends on effectiv·e 
demand, as ~eynes contends, and that effective demand may 
he inadequate to prov_ide full employment; then it is., quite 
possible for · a single nation to increase its .. employment 
through a system of protective tariffs, and in 'this m'amier to· 
increase the demand for domestic labOr at the expenSe o£ 
foreign labor. Only if full employment iS assumed; does. the 
conclusion necessarily follow ,that a eountry. will he better 
off if it buys abroad whatever-it can purchase more cheaply 
than it can produce at home. Then re~l wages and other forms. 
of income will he maximized h~use incomes are propor· 
tiona I to productivity and productivity ·is· maximized when 
each country produces those .!terns in which. i~ enjoys the 
t 
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greatest comparative advantage, exchanging surpluses of 
these commodities to other countries for the things in which 
other countries have the greatest comparative advantage. Like 
all classical theory, this argument for free trade is based on 
the assumption of full employment. Where full and continu
ous employment prevails, there is little doubt concerning the 
validity of the free trade argument. Under full employment, 
real national income is maximized when unit costs of produc
tion are minimized, as they are under free trade. An industry 
requires protection only if it is less efficient than the same 
industry in some other country. Hence, protection interferes 
with the most economical use of national and world resources. 
Protection causes productivity to be less and real income .to 
be less than they would be if each nation produced those 
things for which its resources are best suited under condi
tions of free world trade. Under protectionism, the, national 
income may be greater than under free trade because of a 
higher level of employment resulting from a higher level of 
effective demand. The wastes of unemployment may out
weigh the wastes of a poor allocation of resources. The alter
native to employing workmen less .efficiently under protec
tionism may be no employment at all. Of course, the higher 
unit costs of production are in themselves a national disad
vantage to be weighed against the advantages of greater em
ployment. From the viewpoint of a single country, the ques
tion of tariffs is simply which of these hvo counteracting ten
dencies will yield the larger real national income. Protection 
is more likely to increase real national income in periods of 
large-scale unemployment than in periods of small-scale un
employment. As in all cases where Keynes' theory challenges 
the conclusions of classical theory, the key to the whole mat
ter is his assumption of less than full employment. There is 
no inconsistency, except in the different assumptions, between 
the theory which justifies free trade under conditions of full 
employment, on the one hand, and on the other hand the 
theory which justifies, under conditions of less than full em
ployment, protective tariffs as a means to increasing national 
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w~liare by raising employment and real national in~on?.i·,'··,·:: .. 
The strongest case against protective tariffs in' a: .world: of 

unemployment is that they, like mercantilistic·· policies' in 
general, are nationalistic. Benefits to one nation are- gamed. at 
the e~pense of ,other nations. If protectiv~ tariffs'' in:rease 
employment in one country, they do so ·at the price of in
creased unemployment in other countries. Alth~mgh< a 'favor~ 
able balance of trade is equivalent to'.investmen~ forth~ na~ 
tion which exports more than it im'ports, for the world as :a 
whole, it does not represent investment. World· exports must.· 
equal world imports, which means that the excess' of ~x~orts 
from some nations is offset by an exc~ss of imports to ~e 
rest of the nations of the world. All nations cannot export 
more than they import and" thus all cannot enjoy the benefits 
of a favorable balance of trade •. Increases . ill employment 
which result from the favorable balance in 'one nation may' be. 
matched by decreases in employnient in other nations of the 
world. · . . . .r ( . . • 

i .. ' 

> I,' 

Foreign Exchange Stahiliza~ion·? ·_ .. · 

The international gold standard, which was closely.associated 
with classical economic theory. and its general I8.issez-faire 
attitude toward economic policy, was one of the. earliest oh.; 
jects of criticism by Keynes. In his first book, Indian Currency 
and Finance '(1913), he compared .the conventional· gold 
standard unfavorably with the gold exchange standard ... In 
the Tract on Monetary Reform (1923), Keynes.·advocate~ 
a managed currency which he thought would permit _a greater\ 
stability· of the domestic price level than could he. achieved 
under the gold standard, combined with short-term stability · · 
and 'long-run flexibility of foreign exchange rates. Keynes · 
remained a relentless critic of orthodoxy in: foreign exchange 
policy, and finally toward the end of his career, when· his 
views on gold became generally accepted, he saw tlie objec• 
tive outlined in his Tract realized in the International Mone· · 
tary Fund set up at Bretton W oo_ds: . . . . , 
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Criti~ism of tlie international gold standard 
- The great .fault o£ the international gold standard, as it 

operated after the first world war, was that it tended to cause 
:deflation. and unemployment in countries with an excess ~f 
imports over exports. During the 1920's England returned to 
the gold standard at a subsequent cost that was to prove more 
·than she could hear, arid in 1931 gold was abandoned after 
doing great harm to the world and to the British economy. A 
gold. standard requires that a natio~ usually through its 

, monetary authority, stand ready to buy and to se~t-iJ, 
· pric~jixedjtLte:ons .of its dQmestic curr~. When a nation 
. is importing more goods than it is exporting, gold tends to go 
abroad to offset the unfavorable balance of trade. If the 
deficit fu ··exports continues for a time, a wholesale loss of 
-gold can he prevented only if the monetary authority takes 
positive steps to protect the national stock of gold. The theory 

.of the gold 'standard is that the drain on gold lvill cause prices 
to fall in the deficit natio~ and the influx of gold will cause 
prices to rise in the countrY with a surplus of exports. By 
virtue· of flexihle domestic prices, the country exporting gold 
becomes a better place in which to buy and the country im
porting gold a less favorable place in which to buy. The 
result, aceording to theory, is a reversal of the flow of goods 
and the flow of gold. 

In the 1920's, when gold was Bowing into the United. States 
and out of Britain at an unprecedented rate, American prices 
did not rise as they should have for the automatic gold stand· 
ard adjustments to take place. The failure of American prices 
to rise was partly because the American monetary authority, 
r . 
·the F~deral Reserve System, was fearful of the effects of ris-
~ng prices and so did not allow imported gold to he used as a·· .. 
basis for credit expension, and partly because there was a 
lesser connection between gold stocks and domestic prices 
than the gold standard theory takes for granted. Probably 
the latter was much the more important reason. In Britain, 
domestic prices did. not fall according to the postulates oi the 
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gold standard, partly because o:f inflexible wages and priees, 
and partly because of a decreasing connection between gold 
stocks and domestic prices. Hence,· the "automatic"- adjust
ments presupposed in the traditional theory· o:f th~. gold~ 
standard were missing. Instead of lower price~ 'Britain got ( 
unemployment. In order to protect the nation's declining gold 
.stocks, the British hank rate was raised to attra~ ·foreign 
lending to London and to . discourage foreign lending· by· 
Englishmen. An increase in the bank ·rate 'meant an increase 
in the domestic rate of interest, which in turn led to a fallm 
·domestic investment, income,: and employment.· A3 domestic. 
incomes fell, ·the demand :for imports fell because· people at 
home had less money to spend.·abroad. As .a result, the ·uD· 
favorable balance of trade was reduced. In England, as im
ports fell in relation to exports, the foreign exc~nge rat~ 
rose because the demand for foreign currencies (dollars) in 
relation to the home currency (pounds) was.reduced. Less 
foreign currency was needed to settle· the £ewer purchases 
being made abroad. · '· · · .. · · · .. ; · : · · . . - . . 

To rescue the gold standard 'in a deficit nation under mod
em conditionS means to sacrifice .control of the domestic rate 
of interest ;19.eans a reduction rn investment, employment, 
and income via high interest rates; it means .deflation at 
borne, which, among other things~· involves an attempt to 
lower costs in home industries to. the point. where they will 
be able to compete on favorable terms in foreign markets; it 
me.ans pressure to reduce wage rates as a means for getting · 
lower costs of production, and lower wage rates are resisted 
by organized labor; it probably means indU$trial strif~ 
strikes, and intemipted production. After all theSe Eainful 
adju~~~_11ts_, ,the_golq __ sland~r:<!_~'!Y £e. _ _sa_ved_b_u~ af:i __ p!i~e 
~hjch no nati~n, can_ .ll.~Qr~ . to -P.~Y:~ Keynes concluded early 
in tbe-·'twenties that unemployment and deflation, the inevi
table consequences of the gold standard in a nation in Britain's 
position at that time, were evils which far ou~eighe<J the. 
advantages of the gold standard. , . . • '£! · ""'~ 
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Proposal_ for exchange stability • 
without the gold standard . . _ 

. N~yerthel~s, an ~deniable advantage of the gold standa_rd 
is. the stability. of.. exchange rates among gold standard coun
trJ.es •. Stanfe' f~~eign exchange rates. encourage~international 
trade by enabling those who buy from foreigners and those 
who sell to foreigners to know how much they will have to 
pay and, how much they will receive in terms of. their own 
domestic· currency. Imports must be paid for in money ac~ 
ceptable to foreign sellers, and exports are sold to foreigners 
whose foreign currency must he ..xonverted into currency ac
:ceptable' to the ~omestic seller~nstable exchange rates add 
unnecessarily to the risks of international trading. The lead
ing problem of international finance is how to preserve the 
.stability- of foreign exchange rates, which the international 
gold standard did provide, without subjecting domestic econ
omies, especially those which are importing more than they 
are exporting, to the ravages of unemployment and deflation 
which result from the high interest rate required to make the 
gold . standard work.· During the inter-war years after the 
breakdo~ of the gold standard throughout· the world, there 
developed a hodge-podge of exchange controls, <I!!~UL§Y.~ 
terns, blocked currencies, and b'arteragreeme:iits. These stop
gap~ .measures~·ar-e·~·clearly unsalisfaetori In ·a:~ well-ordered 
world economy. They sacrifice many of the economic gains 
from an international division of labor because nations which 
sell under bilateral agreements are unable to buy except from 
the country to which they sell, and often what they might want 
from these countries is not available to them. To escape from 
these evils as well as from the ill effects of the gold standard 
on domestic stability, yet to gain short-term stability and 
long-term flexibility of foreign exchange rates, was the pur
pose of Keynes' proposal for an International Clearing 
Union.\ This proposal was -made by the British Government in 
1943 while Keynes was serving as a special adviser to the 
British Treasury. . · 

In describing to the House of Lords the official British 
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proposal for the International Clearing Unio~ ·a plan'of. which 
he was the chief but not the exclusive author, Ke}rnes silin~ 
~arized the main purpose as follows:' ''The principal object} . 

. can be explained in a single sentence: To provide Hi~~~~~!l~Yl\ 
e~rned br._~-~~ling g~~~~ to -~~e · C(__>~trr_c_an_p~-~P~I.l~-~n .P~· 
chasing the products of any othei country. II!largon, a syste~ 
of iriulfilateralClearmg. !nEnglish; a universal curren~~~ 
valid for trade transactions in all the world. ·Everything else 
in the plan is ancillary to that.n3 When a British 'textile manu
facturer pays for cotton purchased in the ·United States,· the ' 
t\.merican seller-does not necessarily wish to use the proceeds 
of his sale to buy things from England. Nor does any· other 
American necessarily wish to buy British goods~· In so far'as 
Americans wish to buy abroad at all, they may wish to o:ffsei 
the sale-of cotton to Britain by the· purchase of coffee from 
Brazil or natural rubber from the Netherlands Indies· or-by 
some combination of such purchases of imports; It is· pre- ·. 
requisite to the widest internatio1.1al div~sion of labor ·that 
Americans he able to use their . foreign exchange · secured 
from cotton sales to Britain to purchase wherever and· what
ever they wish. Unde~ the International Clearing Union, the. 
pounds paid by British huyei:s of American cotton:would- he.· 
converted into an international fonn of mon~y ·known as . 
"bancor" and credited to the accoUIJ.t of the· United · States, :; 
whichcould then spe~d it for goods 'and services' anywhere ., 
in the world. Every nation would have an account in ~'hancor" 
which would be debited or credited whenever purchases 'or 
sales· were made in international-trade .. Individual countries' 
accounts would be cancelled against each··. other ·and 'the re'· 
maining balances cleared through the International Clearhtg 
Union. The clearing. technique which has so long been part 
of domestic banking facilities was to he carried,.over into the 
field of international financial relations. ··' . .., 

. The Keynes plan for an Internationat Clearing Union wa~ 
like all of Keynes'. peacetime programs, 'expansionist in na-

. " .. 
3. Parliamentary Debates on an lnternati.onal Clearing Uni-On;· Hous~ of 

Lords, page 76. May 18, 1943, British lnfonnation ,Service. · ' 
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ture." It prorided for the establishment of large initial credit3 
of the new international money, "hancor," which credits were 
in the nature of overdraft facilities so~ familiar in British 
haDldng. The· amount· of. the initial eredit alloted to each 
nation 'Was based on the volume of ·foreign trade before the 
. war~ In co~~_JrithJhe, American.or_White..Plan-tb~_plan_ 
~C.t,~~i,~op!t?!~t~.r1eat~~n -w.~~~c~-~~~~ P!~lle~~ ~~- ~~ntrwu~l! OI_f?~--~~_!h~!!!e:tp~~-ollal f~u. no wever, 
gold was not completely ignored in the Keynes j)lan because 
the. new international money, "hancor," could .he purchased 
With-gold even though it ·could not he converted into gold • 
. Thus, conntries with large stocks of gold or countries which 
mine large: quantities. of gold would not suffer from its de-
moniti.zation. · 

One of the merits·claimed by Keynes for the International 
Clearing Union was that it would get around the difficulty 
caused when some nations export without importing to an 
equal extent. Under the gold standard, gold flowed to tbe na
tions ·with .a favorable. balance of trade and thereafter the 
gold was' removed from circulation so far as· world trade 
was ·concerned. Between the two world wars, most of "the 
worlcfs monetary gold came into the possession of the United 
States, only to he buried_ under the ground at Forl Knox, 
Kentucky. This represented a form of international hoarding 
which did not deerease the total amount of money actually 
Held hut did reduce the amourit in active circulation and-re
duced the effective demand for goods and services. 

-The failure of a strong exporting nation, e.g., the United 
States, to make use of its balance represents a fall in effective 
demand in world trade. It represents sales which are not fol
lowed by purchases. Under the Clearing Union, a nation ex
porting more goods and services than it imports could use its 
balance· only to purchase goods from some other countries. 
Its balance could not he converted into gold for hoarding. 
Keynes b~lieved one of the novel features of his plan was its 
a tiempt to_ mit~ga-te-rritematiooa Ilioardllig;-fo- fie-e · in .. the- iii
femational field th; --effeetive ··demand. \\rh!ch tended to get 

,--- --
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locked up in buried gold. However, his plan was only a he
~frulinga!;d the"mea:sur~s in this respect were relatively mild. 
Nations which sold and refused to buy would find themselves 
with growing idle balances of "hancor" which they could not 
withdraw or convert into gol<l They would be exposed to the · 
world and to themselves as guilty of anti-social behavior~' 
Keynes felt that moral pressures as well as enlightened self· 
interest would lead the offending creditor nations . to .. take 
corrective steps to increa~e their international purchases and 
thereby reduce their unused balances. He 'said to the House 
of Lords: "We have lately come to understand.more clearly 
than before how CJIIployment and the creation of neW incomeS 
out of new production can only be maintain~ through the. 
expenditure on goods and services of the incom~ previously 
earned. This is equally true of home trade. and p{ foreign 
trade."4 Keynes was striving to carry over into international 
economics the princi pies of effective, demand outlined . in his I 
General Theory for domestic economics. . . · , . · .. ~· . I 

The International Clearing Union was more than· an· at· i 
tempt to extend the principles of the general theory of ~m
ployment to the field of international economic relations.)t 
represents a natural and necessary complement to. the Closed~ 
economy economics of the General Theory. The International 
Clearing Union, as well as the International J\llonetary Fund 
which was actually established, was intended to. integr~te
domestic economic systems 'into the international economy 
without sacrificing domestic stability. The traditional gold 
standard integrated domestic economic systems into the inter· 
national economy at the price of domestic sta.bilizy, caused 
by high interest rates, depressed investment, unstable prices, 
and unemployment. The International Clearing Union re
tained the one chief virtue of the gold standard-short-term 
stability of foreign exchange rates-in a maimer -;;~iiSi'Sient 
\vith the' domestic stabilization-olemployment at a high level 
by means of low in!erest rates, stable domestic price levels; 
and such other measures as public investment. et cetera 

4. Ibid., page 77. 
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which .~Y h~ required for the purpos.e.· 'In th~ long :rwi, the 
· Keynes plan allowed Io'r flexibility in foreign exchange rates 

to ~e. degr~e nece~sary to adjust to long-term changes in thf! 
: relation· of the domestic to the international economy. This 

adjustment was to' he .one of changing the external value of 
· the domestic currency to· coincide with its domestic value, . 

rather .than making the adjustment the other way around, as
.required under the inte:mational gold standard. 
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CHAPTER 12 

The Deyelopmeni of l(eynes' Thought 
·and the Social .Philosophy 

Toward Which It Leads · 

''Whilst, therefore, .the enlargement of the functions of 
government, involved m the task of.;.adjusting to one 
'mother the propensity to consume and the inducement ·· 
to invest, would ~eem to a nineteenth-century publicist or 
to, a contemporary American finmcier to be a terrific 
encroachment on individualism, I defend it, on the con
trary, both as the only practicable means of avoiding . 
the destruction· of existing economic forms in their en-

'·tirety and as the condition of the successful functioning 
of individual initiative. • 

]. l-L Keynes_ The General Theory of Emplopn.ent, lnlereSI 
and Money,. page 380.• 

THE FOREGOING chapters have dealt almost exclusively with 
Keynes' The General Theory of Employment, Interest and 
.t.lfoney. This-work, which was published in 1936 when Keynes 
was fifty-two years of age, marks the breaking point with the 
classical school and the working out of a system of economic 
theory along anti-classical lines. Preceding this event, Keynes 
had been an adherent of the general classical tradition. While 
his break with the classical school m~y appear to have been 

· • Harcourt, Brace and Co., Inc., 1936. 
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quite sudden, his earlier writing and thinking' contain many 
elements o£ his later position. In the present chapter an .at· 
tempt is made to trace the gradual development of Keynes~ 
thought .during the period in which he accepted .. th~ cla~sical, 
theory and to _show why, after so many years, he changed to 
the uno~odo~ position which is presented in the . Ge~ral 
Theory and outlined in the preceding chapters •. · · · · . . ., . ' ' 

There was nothing capricious br £ortuitoll$ about Keynes' 
break with the classical tradition .... It gi:ew out o£ long ex~ 
perience ·from which there developed · gradually. the convic· 
tion that classical economics is inadequate to deal with ·the 
pressing problems · o£ contemporary economic· ·societY. · The 
practical implications o£ classical economics are essentially 
laissez-faire, and laissez-faire was dying during the first world 
war and the years which followed. Keynes 'wrote a tract called 
The End of Laissez-Faire in 1926. Since his theory was al-

. ...,, . . . . . ~. . 
ways geared to policy, the logical outcome. o£ the conVIction 
that laissez-faire was dead must have led ·rather: surely in 

., time to the further conviction that classical economics as ali 
adeqtiate sy~tem o£ thought was· also·· dead~· To ·develop a 
systematic body o£ theory to replace the cla.Ssi'cal principles 

.. required time. The formative period o£ the c.:nerol Theory 
. was the decade or more prior to its .publication, when it he
came apparent that Englandwould not make a full r~overy 
from the primary postwar depression. The TTeatise on Money 
(1930) is in this sense a transitional work~ hut the real break 
with the 'classical theory came after the Treatise and culmi
nates in the CeneTal Theory. Yet, in a broader se"llse, Keynes' 

· £orntative period hegins with his , very first writin~ ·• which 
contains criticisms o£ orthodox economics. The ~in question 
to be answered is why such a hook as the General Tkeory came 
to he written. This involves the forces at work in the environ .. 
rnent, and the reaction o£ Keynes to these forees. If the .Gen .. 
eral Theory is a great work, as surely it is, the answer to this 
question o£ why it was written rnust enrich our appreciatioi1 
of its meaning and influence. This task might have been per
formed before the general theory itself was explained, hut 

. . . ' .}· 
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it was felt that the story of its development would have 
· greater significance if the· reader first knew what the final 
. out~ome of . this · process. of development was to he. While 
, this. procedure would not he desirable in mystery thrillers, it 
·.seems the best approach to a solid body of economic thought. 

·· . · A wo~d should he inserted concerning the nature of Keynes' 
challenge to traditional economics. He has not questioned the .. 
method or-~e scope· of classical Anglo-Saxon economics. His 

1 challenge i~ rather to the content,' that is, the _assumptions, of 
the classical doctrine. As previously indicated, Keynes con-

. _tends that Ips theory is a general theory of employment of 
resources, whereas, th~ classical theory pertains only to _a 
sp~cial' ca~e,: the case of full employment. Critics of the 
~lassical concep4on of the appropriate method and scope of 

· ec~nomics, will no( find Keynes' general theory satisfactory, 
even though they may feel it is an .improvement over the 

··classical position .. However, if the matter is viewed prag-
. matically, in a maimer ·which takes as fundamental the rela
tion between theory and policy, Keynes' new departure has · 
~een quite as useful in challenging the old tenetS of economic 
policy as _a challenge directed at method and scope could 
have been. It seems clear that the greatness of Keynes' work · 
li.~s in its impact on ~co nomic policy • 

.. Development Prior_ .to the Great Depression· 
The general thesis of the following discussion is that Keynes 
changed from a classical to an anti-classical economic theo
rist because of a change in his ideas abqut economic policy. 
His anti-classical economic theory. is derived from his )>rae-: 
tical ·position, which may he characterized as· an attack on 
financial capitalism and a defense of industrial capitalism. 

The framework of interpretation for this thesis attributes 
to Keynes a dualism between the financial and the industrial 
aspects of modem capitalism. The terms "financial" and 
"industrial" capitalism are not used by Keynes, hut they 
may he approximately identified with his distinction between 
"finance" and "industry" or between "financial· circulation': 
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and "industrial. circulation," as. he employs -these' categories' 
in his Treatise on Money. Keyzies defines "finance" as "the 
business of holding and exchanging existing titles to ,wealth, 
• • • including Stock Exchange and Money Market transa~:. _ 
tions, speculation and the process of conveying current sav• 
ings and profits- into the hands of entrepreneurs."- He defines·. 
"industry" as "the business of maintaining the normal process 
of current output, distribution and' exchange and -paying the_ 
factors of production their incomes for' the· various duties 
:which they perform from the first beginning of ·production to 
the final satisfaction of. the· consumer."1. In~ .the, General 
Theory, the dichotomy between "industry" and "finance" 
reappears in the form of the distinction betweenM1~ or'money 
held to satisfy the transactions and pre~autionacy ·motives 
(industry), and M2, or money held to s~tisfy the specula• 
tive motive (finance). , !, ' 

1 
. _ ·•• 

·As long as Keynes r~airied an adherent ·of the· general 
classical tradition and was preoccupied with short-run mone
tary- problems, he had no occasion to develop- a theoi.y of 
capitalism. In his later thinking, however, he begari to· ques
tion aspects of the fundamental structure of capitalism, even 
to the point of foreseeing as a condition of its "suririval the 
disappearance of all rentier capitalism. In these later writ
ings, especially the General Theory, the ever-present distinc
tion between "finance" and "industry" became the framework 
for his fragmentary theory of capitalism. Even 'i~ these late; 
stages of his thought; Keynes did 'not develop~·a theory of 
capitalism in the self-conscious sense in which Werner Som-

• bart; or Karl Marx~ or Thorstein Veblen developed theories 
of capitalism. The chief task of the present section is to ttace 
the development of Keynes' early thinking in terms ot the 
distinction _between "finance" •and "industry." . · 

Keynes was not the cloistered scholar· that many," if not 
most, of his fellow economists have been._ In his preoccupa-

. I. Treatise en Money, Vol I, Chap. XV, "The Industrial Cir~ulation Jllld the 
Financial Circulation," page 243. New York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, 
Inc., 1930.' · . · . . " · · · · · · ~. 
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tion'-\vith the world of affairs as ~ell as witli the wtrld of 
theory; he found it·.· necessary to divorce ·himseH from the 
orth.odo~ 'tradition and~ in the process of estrangement, was 
led to a positioi1 which has Ion~ :and interesting antecedents. 
This is, as Keynes partly tecpgnized; the tradition of the 
monetary heretics such as.,~ilvio·,Gesell; Proudhon, the Ric
~rdian socialists, the mercahtni~,-- an:cr even of the canonists, 
with their. strictures against ~king interes't.2 · 

·: :; Keynes~ early opposition to .orthodox monetary theory is 
evident· in hls first important publication, Indian Currency 
and. Financt;.~)l913).3 This work was essentially an attack 
on the.repart of the British Fowler Committee o£ 1898, which 
had recommei1<led the adoption of the. gold standard for 
India.~ Though Indian Currency and Finance i~ fot the most 
part .~ technical treatnient of a special probl~rp,; Keynes 
draws ce~a:p con~lusion~ which have term~ of reference 
much hroa ,er .tlian the problem of Indian currency and 
finance. He ;was impressed hy the uneconomic consequences 
to· India· of her propensity to hoard great stores of gold and 
silver. At the time (1913), the price levels of western Europe 
were being prevented, from a rapid increase only h~cause 
India-the ~'sink of precious metals"-was. absorbing large 
amounts of gold which were flowing in great quantities from 
newly opened mines, especially those of South Mrica, where 
production had just reached its zenith. Consequently,- the 
gold st;,mdard was not working so badly in Europe. However; 
Keynes warned Europe not to continue to leave "the most inti· 
mate adjustments of our economic organism at the mercy of 
a ·lucky prospector, a new che:rp.ical process, or a change of 
ideas in Asia."5 These ideas regarding Indian currency and 
finance foreshadow Keynes' later stress on hoarding as a 

2. ·"A Self ;Adjusting Economic System?" The New Republic, FehruaTY .20, 
1935, VoL LXXXII, iNo. lOSS,· page 35. 

it..~ndOll: M_ae!nman and Company, Ltd., 1913. See especially page 99. 

4. See Report of the RO"yal Commission on Indian Currency and Finance. 
Vol I. London: His Majesty's Stationery Office, 1926. 

5. Indian Currency and Finance, page lOL 
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brake on economic progress. and on hi~ preference :for· a. 
managed currency instead o£ the "automatic" gold standard. 

In The Economic Consequences of the Peaee ' .. (1920), 
· Keynes' chapter on dEurope Before ·the War": has particular · 
significance for any study of. his subsequent economiC )Vrit
ingS! because here he sketches his . long-view perspective-,of 
the capitalist process.' His emphasis is· upon the underlying·:· 
instability of the outWardly ' placid currents · of. Europeln 
capitalism before the war, a war which,''had ~·shakert.this 

. system as to end~ger the life of. Europe :altogether.~'.6 ·Jn· 
numerous ·passages, Keynes. expre8ses. a :skepticism: which .. 
suggests- a starting point for the rather far-reachl.Dg chapges' 
in social relations called for by. the. program. of the Gen~ral 
Theory. The, relations between · the· laboring, and 1 capitalist. 
'classes are pottra yed ~ ,a game of deception and ''o£ d.oubl~ 
bluff, designed to attain. the maximum accumulation· of caP.. 
ital, hut resting on a p~ychologicai· base so. unstable that. it 
mig~t crumble if either .the· laboring class or. the. 'capitalist 
class should cease to be. satisfied with a rate of con.Sumption 
very small in comparison with the creation o£ wealth: .. · · ' . 

It was. not natural lor a population, of whom so lew ~joyed the rom~ 
· forts oi life, to aec:umulate so hugely. The war has disclosed the pos

sibility of consumption to all and the vanity of abstinence· to many. 
Thus the hlufi is discovered; the laboring classes may he no longet 
willing to forego so largely, and the capitalist classes, no longer con
:fident of the future, may seek to enjoy more' fully their liberties of 
consumption so long as they last, and thus precipitate the hour 'of 
their confiscation. 7 · · · ; : · , ·- · .. 

The laboring class did not cons~e more he~·~· i~ ·~e~~ 
hers received rights to only a small share of the nation~l divi· 
dend •. The capita list class preferred the enjoyment· of · th~ 
power of accumulated wealth to the enjoyment of 'collSump· 
tion on a large scale. "It was precisely the inequality of th~ 
distribution of wealth," Keynes wrote, "which made possible 
those vast accumulations of fixed wealth and of capital' im-

1.. ~ . f ' ~ ' 
I 

6. Page 25. New York: Harcourt, Brace and Howe, 1920. · 
7. Economic Consequences of the Peace, page 22. 
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provements which distinguished that age from · all others. 
Herein· lay, in f~ct, the· maih justification of the Capitalist 
$y.stem."8 Whether the laboring class would he satisfied with 
its. lot and whether, in the light of uncertainty, the capitalist 
class would continue to venture its capital were crucial issues • 
. Keynes never embraced capitalism wholeheartedly. He Jav
ored it heeause "Capitalism, wisely managed, can probably he 
made more efficient than any alternative system." But capital
ism."~ itself is in many ways extremely ohjectionahle."9 

:. · Whereas exercise of the duty of "saving" hy the capitalist 
class, coupled· with inequality of wealth and income, yiel'ded 
maximum accumulation ·in pre-1914 Europe, such saving 
was, on.the whole, irrational: · ·• ., 
·The duty of "saving'' became nine-tenths of virtue and t.he growth of 
the cake the ·object of true religion ••• the cake increased; but to 
what end was not clearly con'templated •••• Saving was for old age 
or for your children; but this was only in theory,-the virtue of the 
cake was that it was never to be consumed, neither by you nor by 
yo~ children:after you.to · 

This passage is interesting because, like the General Theory, 
it att3:cks thrift as an irrational type of behavior. It alsa 
stresses the importance of habit in influencing the propensity 
to save, and thus contrasts with the view that interest is the 
reward for saving. Keynes' subsequent refutation of the class
ical theory of interest rests on his repudiation of the idea that 
interest is a reward for saving, or for waiting, or for 
abstinence •. 

Following publication of Economic Consequences of the 
Peace, Keynes plunged into some of the most important post
war European_ controversies on economic policy. During the 
decade of the 'twenties he was concerned primarily with three 
problems: an appeal for reduction of war debts, reparations, 
and debt service; opposition to postwar deflationary tenden-

8. Ibid.,. page 19. 
9. Laissez-/aire and Communism, pages 76-77. New York: New Republic, 

1926. 

10. Economic Consequences of the Peace, page 20. 
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cies in Britain; and opposition to the return to the gold 
standard. In the Preface to a collection of his more important 
miscella.neous writings of the 1920's, Keynes cliaracterized 
his general attitude toward these, and all other similar issues~ 
as uthe profound conviction that the Economic Problem o 
want and poverty and the economic struggle betWeen class 
and nations is nothing but a frightful muddle, a transitory anf 
an u,nn,ecessary muddle." 11 Here we see the liberal mind•at 
work attempting to reconcile the grave issues of the day. Lib
eralism as a habit of mind tends to impute evil to wrong 
thiftking rather than to irreconcilable conflict~ embedded in 
the structure of society. This thesis that ideas are more pow
erful than vested in\,erests and that by changing our minds we 
can change the world recurs frequently in Keynes" writings, 
for example, in the closing paragraph of the General Theory. 

' So we find Keynes always ready with a plan, a compromise, 
or an amendment for resolving the problem at hand. 

In the huge war debts, Keynes saw a menace to stability 
everywhere. As remedies, he suggested that the German cash 
reparations he reduced to a loJ~gJP"e (SIO billion) and that 
the inter allied war debts and intere~\ thereon he cancelled. 12 

If carried out, his recommendations would have involved 
immediate recognition of a large national "sacrifice" by the 
United States and to a lesser extent by Great Britain. How
ever, he believed the reparations and war debts among nations 
could not and would not he paid under any circumstances 
1ikely to exist, and therefore it was better to recognize this in· 
advance than to suffer political and economic instability only 
to come out with the same result on dehts in the end, default 
and de facto cancellation. The artificial financial transactions 
arising from war debts and reparations would, he predicted 
in 1920, react adversely upon the prosperity of industry. , 

By 1930, Keynes saw hill920 predictions concerning waro.. 
debts verified. The huge international transfers arising from 

IL Essay• in Per•u.asiDII. page 'Vii. New York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, 
Inc., 1932. 

12. Economic Coruequ1N!u o/ tAe Peace, pagee 256-282. 
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war debts, i.ri conjunction with the international gold standard 
(after 1925), were responsible f~r the failure of interest rates 
in Britain to fall to a level compatible with full employment, 
according to Keynes ... In 1930,·· Keyn.es maintained that the 
current long-term interest rates were 50 per cent above the 
prewar leveL During the middle 'twenties, these rates started 
to decline and would have continued to decline, in Keynes' 
opfni~ except for the gold standard and the war-debts-repa
rations muddle. The high' market rate o.f interest led to an 
inadequate volume of inves~ment, which in tum. was the pri· 
mary factor; leadmg to depression in British;.industry at a 
time when most of the great capitalist countries were enjoy-

. ing a considerable degree of prosperity. Keynes estimated 
· that his country's deflationary postwar pofl.cy, associated with 
· high interest rates, war .debts, and the gold standard, de
creased the production of wealth during the decade· of the 
'twenties by more than one billion pounds.13 . • 

. In order to reduce. the huge internal British debt arising 
. from the war, Keynes advocated a capital levy in 1920.14 As 
the next best alternative at ,tha1 tUne, two years after the close 
of the war, he favored atreduction in the stipulated interest 
rate on the public debt. However, Keynes deemed th~s pro
posal as well as the capital levy impracticable, on equity 

· grounds, except in the first few years after th.e close of the 
war • ..As a third choice immediately follmring the war and as 
first choice after ·the lapse of several years, he advocated a 
long-term rise in the internal price lev~l as the best method 
for reducing the burden of the war debt. The significant point 
about these three proposals, however, lies in their similarities 
rather than in their differences. Each is a variaHon on the 
common theme that, in the interest of the economy as a whole,_ · 
the "real'' burden of rentier capitalist claims against the 
active, producing classe~ should be lightened. In France, 
Ke·ynes said, the value of the franc would be determined in 

13. Treati.stt o~a .Uoney, Vol II, page 181. 
14. See Keynes' testimony on the capital levy before the Committee on Na

tional Debt and Taxation, Minutes of Evidence (1927}, VoL n, paged 534-540. 
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the long run Ly the proportjon of earned income. that· th~ 
French taxpayer would permit to he taken from. him to pay: 
claims of the rentier.15 . _.·, , ;' : . , , 

Keynes' bias against financial capital is indicated by the; 
underlying theme of the Tract on Afonetarr Reform {1923). 
In the first paragraph of the Preface, he attributes ~11 the. 
major ills of capitalism to monetary instability.1 ~ Unemploy .. 
ment, insecurity, business losses, uncertainty, profiteermg, 
and speculation "all proceed, in large ,measll.re,' :&om the in
stability of the standard of v~lue." Keynes argued lor a man..'' 
aged currency. in place of the traditional' gold standard to .. 
which most economists and statesmen were then assuming . 
Britain would retllii! at an early date. The managectcurren..'?Y 
should be directed toward stabiliZation of the interdal ·price : 
level, thus avoiding the speculative dangers of excessive infla- · 
tion as well as the retarding forces of deflation. . · · .. 

.. · Although he objected to both inflation and deflation, Keynes 
viewed moderate inflation· as the lesser evil because "it. is 
worse, in an impoverished.. world, to provoke unemployment 
than to disappoint the rentier."1

·--:. In,the past there had always·· 
been a tendency toward a ·secular :Cfse W. prices (inflation), 
and this had been to the good because "depreciated money 
assisted the new men and emancipated them from the dead .. 
hand; benefited new we~lth at the expense of old, and armed 
enterprise against accumulation. ••• It has been a loosening 
influence against the :dgid distribution of old-won wealth •••• 
By this means each generation can di.sinherit in part its 
predecessors' heirs."18 On the other hana, deflation. permits.· 
the "dead ~and of the past" to retard the wealth-producing 
entrepreneur. If Britain continued to foster a deflationary 
policy, said Keynes, an increasingly large share of th~ na- · 

.,- ·.-

15. Wfhe French Frane, • The Neu~ Republic, January Zl, 1926, VoL XLV, 
No. 582, page 266.. · · . · ' . 

16. The Ameriean editjou is called Monetary Reform. New York: Jlarcoart, 
Brace and Company, Inc., 1924. The following references are Jo the American 
editiQn. 

17. Ibid., pages 44-45. 
18. Ibid. pagea 1.2·13. 
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tional income would accrue to the rentier class. An intQ.ler-
, able. burden would fall on the productive clas~es, and the 
' consequences would he inimical to the welfare of the com-
munity as a whole. ' 

'· ·- · In his .fight against deflation, Keynes collided head on with· 
. the policy of 'the conservative . British government. In hii 
budget message of 1924, Winston Churchill, then Chancellor 
o! the Exchequer, announced that the United Kingdom would 

'return to the international gold standard at the prewar parity 
by removing the embargo on gold exports. The gold _standard 

. was restored in April, 1925. Shortly after Mr. Churchill's 
,message appe~red, Keynes issued a pamphlet entitled· The 
Economic Consequences of lJlr. Churchill, 19 in which he pre· 
dicted many dire results from the government's policy. At the 
ti~e Churchill announced this policy, the pound was approx
_imately 10 per cent below the prewar value in terms of gold. 
Prewar _parity meant a pound worth $4.86~ whereas the pre· 
vailing rate of exchange valued the pound in terms of dollars 
at $4.40_. The return to gold at prewar parity amounted to a 
10 per cent reduction in the prices of British export g~ods, 
without compensating decreases in costs of production· at 
home. Keynes labeled the government's policy a "cold-blooded 
Income _Defiation."20 -Automatically pressure was placed on 
industries producing for export-very important industries 
in the British ·economy---to reduce their costs, especially 
wages, in order to offset the reduction in prices. 

Great Britain alone among the great powers had not recov
·ered from the first postwar depression. Industry generally 
and export industries in particular were already (1925) in a 
distressed condition, and unemployment was at an all-time 
high. 21 Keynes said the Churchill policy would result in more 

19. The American edition is entitled The Economic Consequenc~s of Sterling 
Parity. New York: Harcourt~ Brace and Company, Inc., 1925. The following · 
quotations are from the American edition. · 

20. Treatise on Money,. Vol II, page 182. 

21. See John H. Claphain, An Economic History of Modem Britain. Vol 
ll~ pages 542-545. New York: The Macmillan Company, 1938. 
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distress to industry, more unemployment, and strikes· againSt 
those firms. and industries which attempted to cut wages. .. · : 
·In this pamphlet, The Economic Consequences of :Mr. 

Churchill, Keynes devoted one chapter to an analysis of the 
·.coal industry, the leading export industry, pointing out that 

Churchill's policy would lead to a coal strike and perhaps· to. 
something much worse: . ~ ' · · f.!> . 

· The working classes ••• attacked first· are faced with a dep~ession of 
their standard of life, because the cost of living will not fall un~il. all . 
the others have been successfully attacked too; and, therefore, they 
are justified in defending themselves.~ •• They are hound to ~esist so . 
long as they can; and it must he war, until those' who are econom-' 
ically weakest are beaten to the ground. • ·• ~. The plight 'of the 'coal 

. miners is the first, but not-· unless. we are very lucky-the last. of the. ' 
Economic Consequences of Sterling Parity.22. · : ' . · ... '. ~- · . . 

The validity of Keynes' prophecy was verified in 1926 when 
resistance by the coal miners to lower wages precipitated the 
general strike, which in almost any other countrY might have 
developed into revolution. The general strike was surely the 
greatest single catastrophe in the interwar crisis of British 
capitalism. \ · . ·· '" --, ·· .· ; 

How did Keynes' opponents in this controversy view the 
return to gold at prewar parity? How did they justify this 
policy and what did they expect to gain thereby? Chancellor 
Churchill maintained that the return to gold was ''no more 
·responsible for the condition of affairs in the coal_ industry 
than is the Gulf Stream."23 Churchill reported in his budget 
message that the return to gold .was dictated by the absence of 
'lny alternative if England was to bring her fuiancial system 
into agreement ~'with reality." 

The "compelling reality" which dictated ·England's return 
to the gold standard· seems to have been the ·shift of intema

. tional financial transactions from London to New York. Inter .. 
national banking and associated services -had been one of 
England's largest sources of income. I{ the return to gold was . ' 

22. Economic Consequences of Sterling Parity~ pages 9, 23. 
23. Ibid., page 8; also pages 20, 21, 28. 
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.to.be made at all, there was "compulsion" that it be made at 
prewar: parity be<;ause, in the words of the· Macmillan Com· 

.mittee (1930), the international financial world would have 
been immensely shocked i£ the world's greatest prewar cred
itor nation were deliberately by a positive act to reduce the 
value of its currency below par. 2 ~ Any other policy would 
have meant a further loss of confidence in the London money 
ma!ket and an accentuation of such trends as the tendency of 
the Dominions to base their financial transactions on the 
dollar rather than on the pound. The government's policy was 
designed to restore position and prosperity to hankers, ren· 
tiers, and other financial interests without much conscious 
:r;eg~rd for the effects of such a. policy upon British industrial 
entrepreneurs. Keynes, the champion of industrial capital and 
the antagonist of financial capital whenever these two inter
ests. clashed, denounced the government's policy with all the 
logic and rhetoric at his command. 

The unfortunate conseqliences of Mr. Churchill's policy 
were not confined to the.coal," textile, machine, iron and steel, 
and other industries producing for export markets. All indus
tries, and especially those requiring new investment for "ex
Pansion or. rationalization, suffered because, in order to 
attract and protect a gold balance adequate to maintain the 
gold standard, the Bank of England's discount rate and con
SeqUently all interest rates in Britain had to he maintained at 
an abnormally high level. Shortly after Churchill's announce
ment . that England would return to the gold standard, the 
Bank of England advanced its discount rate to a high level in 
order to assure sufficient gold to prepare for removal of the 
embargo on the export of gold during 1~25. This policy led 
to a· restriction of credit to industry and was accompanied by 
an increase in unemployment • 

. ~The govemmenes policy found support among those who 
gave first emphasis to London's monetary and financial power 
and those who were naively unaware how much the world 

· 24. Great Britain, Committee on Finance anJ Industry, Report. page 109. 
Londu.n: lli.s Majesty's Stationery Oflic~ l93la 
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economy had changed from the prewar era. when the goid 
standard had not been incompatible with dqmestic prosperity 
in industry. The Times of London pointed out that the higher 
discount rate was necessary to attract funds which' were tlieri 
going to New York because the United States had remained 

· on the gold standard. "Once back on the gold standard <we 
should find that foreign h~lances which have been kept· in · 
New York should return to us and our financial'and 'monetary 
power would he greatly increased .. " 25 : In contrast with the 
optimistic tone of The, Times; Keynes 'took ·the gloomy vie'! 
that a return to the gold standard would compel the Bank'of· 
England to act in a manner inimical to industrial prosperity. 
The rules of the gold standard under the· circumstances ·then 
existing in Great Britain necessitated a high bank rate. and a 
consequent restriction of credit to business. · The· inevitable~. 
result, Keynes predicted, would he discouragement of indus~ 
trial enterprise and intensification of WJ,employment. ~ 6 · · .· . . : ~ 

Keynes did not deny The Times' assertion that .this policy 
might greatly increase his country's fi.riancial and monetary' 
power. His statement does represent, h~wever, ·a strenuous 
objection to a pollcy,that attempted to. gain a 'large sha~e of 
international banking business at the expense' of domestic 
industry and employment. · ·· · ' · ·· · ·;: 

Another objection made by Keynes to the Chtirchill policy 
also represents a· criticism of financial capital. This refers'to 
the windfall gains accruing to rentiers or £unctioDless inves
tors as a result of the d~flation policy: "When we raise .the 
value of sterling by ·10 per cent, we transfer about $5,000;. 
000,000 intQ the pockets of the rentiers out o£ the pockets· of 
the rest of us, and we increase the real hurden of the National 
Debt by some $3,750,000,000. This ••• is inevitable."27. · · 

The "dead hand of the past," whiCh Keynes deprecated in 
his Tract, again stood as one of the chief barriers to a· ra
tional program. As a firm believer in the power of persuasion 

.. .~ '~ 

25. The Times, London, March S, 1925, page 15. · 
26. Economic Consequences of Sterling Parity, pages 18-19, 
27. Ibid., page 1L . , .. 
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to reconcile group ~onBict, Keynes thought it possible that the 
·trade uni<?nists might he willing to accept a ·reduction in 
money-wage rates were it no~ for the automatic transfer of 
wealth to the rentier class. But, in the light of this transfer, he 
thought it b~th unjust and inconceivable ·that the representa: 
tives of labor could: he reconciled to reductions in money 
·wages. Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin in an interview with 
the coal miners' representatives stated: "All the workers in 
~s c_oun!ry have_got to face a reduction of wages ••• to help 
put industry on its feet." 2 8 Keynes predicted that the laboring 
_classes.would. resist .the Churchill-Baldwin policy until they 
. w.ere -~'beaten to the ground." ·His prediction proved· liter
ally true.~ 

·In Britain's gold-standard controversy of the 1920's; indus
trial interests clearly stood opposed to the interests of English 

-international finance and of the rentier. Here~ as always, 
Keynes stood for and advocated a course of action that placed 
.him in the position of a defender of industrial capital and a 
critic of financial capital. He was not acting as a champion of 
·the working class. Here as elsewhere Keynes did not object 
in principle to reductions in money-wage and real-wage rates. 
His position was that, as a matter of practical policy, it was 
impossible to secure the necessary reductions in money-wage 
rates .without causing strikes and increasing unemployment, 
which would interfere with the continuity of industrial pro
duction. 
· · .When the Macmillan Committee was seeking an explana
tion for Britain's.depressed economic condition of the 1920's, 
Keynes, who was a member of the committee, maneuvered 
Bank of England officials like :Montagu Norman and Sir 
Ernest .Harvey into positions in which they were compelled to 
confess a disregard for the welfare of home industry. By 
implicitly placing the blame for Britain's industrial depres· 
sion on the banking policy of the nation, Keynes expresEed 
his everpresept criticism of finance capital. 

28. See Allen Hutt. The Post-War History of the British. Working Cia~~ 
page 89. New York: Coward-McCann, 1938. 
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Before the Great Depression, Keynes belieyed that ~on~~ · 
tary reforms were . adequate for attaining wha.tever socia] 
reforms were necessary. He had said in 1925, "Mr ... Church~ 
ill's Budget is the real source of our i~dustrial trouhles.'~ 2.' 
His oplimism concerning the possibilities of monetary. refoJ1Il 
is- indicated by the following statement: :,_ ~· 

The supporters of Monetary Reform, of which I, after further study 
and reflection, am a more convinced adherent than before... as th6 
most important and significant measure Great Britain can take to 
increase economic weHare, must expound their arguments ·more fully,~ 
more clearly, and more simply, before they can overwhclm the forces 
of old custom and general ignorance • • • • [It is l my' belief that 
fluctatiom of trade and employment are·.. • .• · the greatest 'and- the 
most remediable of the economic diseases of modem society, that 
they are mainly diseases of our credit and banking system _, .• ,~ .. 3 o · 

·:· . The British election of. 1929 was the occasion for ·a new .· 
development in Keynes' practical outlook.'. His position· as- a 
purely m-onetary reformer was' qualified by the addition of 
public works and government loans to the agenda~ ·of· social 
control.· Unemployment was the leading issue in the ~tnpaign _ 
in which Lloyd George was the leader o£. the Liberal- party 
and Stanley Baldwin and Ramsay MacDonald the leaders of 
the Conservative and Labour parties,· respectively.· Lloyd 
George offered a public works program as the remedy for 

. unemployment. In support of' the· Liberal partY ·program, 
Keynes, in collaboration with Mr. H. D. Henderson, issued a 
pamphlet entitled Can Lloyd George Do it? An Examination 
of the Liberal Plec/ge. 31 Keynes &upported 'Lloyd George's 
promise that his proposed public works program would in
volve no rise in taxation, since the increased primary and sec· 
ondary employment would augment the' taxable nationa] 
income while decreasing expenditures for unemployment 
relief in amounts sufficient to offset the additional outlays for · 
public works. In attempting to establish the validity of these 

29. Economic Consequences of Sterling P~ritr. pag~ 25. · . · ' 

30. "The Return Towards Gold," The New Republic, March' 18, 1925, VoL 
XLII, No. 537, pages 92, 93. : , . -~ ~~ .. ·~ 

31: London: The Nation and Ath~nieum, 1929. ' ' " ' 
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promises, Keynes and Henderson tried to make quantitative 
. ._estimates of the relation between initial outlay in public 
works and the final .,increase in national income. This, so far 
as Keynes is concerned, marks the genesis of the so-called 

·,"theory of the multiplier," which is a refinement of the 
common-sense insight that, in an environment of unused re
sources, an expenditure for public works will increase t.l:te 
national in~me not only by the amount of the direct govern
ment otJtlay hut by some multiple of it. 32 

Here we see public works emerging in a liberal democracy 
during the interwar period as a program designed to place 

: new purchasing power in circulation after it was found vir
tually impossible to force funds into circulation in times of 

· depression merely by manipulation of the banking mechan
ism. 33 The extension of government activity in the form of 
public works was in no sense intended to he an entering wedge 
for socialism. On the contrary, public works as well as mone-
, tary control were part of the liberal program for avoiding 
socialism. · 

'· . • 
The Break With ~e flassical Theory 

. Keynes changed from an. 011hodox to an unorthodox general 
economist in the period bc-rn-een his Treatise on !'.Ioney 
( 1930) , and his Generai Theory ( 1936). His transition to a 

. distinctly anti-classical position was precipitated at that time 
1 by the incompatibility between the'·policy Keynes advocated 

and the practical iinplication of Classical principles of eco-
nomics.1n its theoretical aspect, the Treatise makes no attack 
on the main body of ttaditional economic principles hut is 

. confined to a pretentious monetary theory of the trade cycle. 
--------·---- . 

32. Ke-ynes and others have credited R. F. Kahn with the invention of the 
multiplier-theory. This is true only in the sense that Kahn first gave it a refined 
tochnical formulation. The basic insight and a clear expla:aation of its practical 
significance is clearly expressed in the Keynes-Henderson pamphlet of 1929, 
whereas Kahn's article in The Economic Journal did not appear until 1931. 

33. For a standard textbook view ·of the relation between monetary control 
and public works, see James Arthur E~tey, Business Cycles; Their Nature, 
Couse, and Control, page 405. New York: Prentice·Hall,' 1941. 

,., .. 
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The practical problem envisaged is control 'of the trade ~ycle.' 
The general tone is optimistic. There is no hint in· Keynes•. 
writings and speeches during 1929 that he foresaw the ·~e>ck 
market crash, nor, in 1930, that he realized its severity. Pub
lic works were viewed as a temporary expedient, as indicated 
by a stalenient made in 1\la.y, 1929: "Iri three to five years we 
should he able to employ every one.without the aid of special 
schemes ..... We must lift ourselves out of the rut. Once we 

. have succeeded in doing that,· our business men will be able 
to run things for' themselves." 34 

c , • . • • · " . ~ · · .· , 

· This optimistic tone is. replaced in the G~neial Theory by 
doubts concerning the survival powers of Capitalism. Rather 
than mitigation or elimination of the trade cycle, the problem 
in the· General Tl~.eory is one of implementing a declinillg ~ 

· capitalism against the loss of the self-recuperative powers that 
characterized it .during the ·nineteenth ceniury.·The unique
ness and objectives of the General Theory, both as a proposal 

· for practical action and as an attack on the old principles of. 
economics, c~ he appreciated only by understanding Keynes• 
shift in viewpoint. · . . . . 
· The most important event influen~mg ·Keynes during this 
transition period seems to have been the· finanCial crisis of 
1931. The economic depression that began in 1929 appeared 
to him as a recurrence of earlier trade cycles ·until' it devel
oped into a severe crisis two years later. Whereas in his 
Treatise Keynes refers to the "slump of 1930," in·l931 we 
find him asking, "Can we preV-e.nt'q.~alfnost ~omplete _collapse 
of the financial structure of modem capitalism? One begins 
to wonder and to doubt." 35 .On another occasion, in June, 
1931, he said, ''We are today ip. tlie middle of the greatest 
economic catastrophe ••• of the modem world.'~36 · 

In this pessimistic frame of mind, Keynes collided head on 

31. The Time~ London, May 29, 1929, page 9. 

35. The World's Economic Crisis and the Way of Escape, page 57. New York: 
Century Company, 1932. .. .. · · · . . . : . . ..,. 

36. Quincy Wright, ed., Unemplo,·ment as a World-Problem, page 3. Chicago: 
The University o{ Clllc:ago Press., 1931 .. "',: • ,. 
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'Y'iti1·lh~ classical view that pers<?nal thrift and reduced gov· 
ernment spending are desirable because individual saving 
and a balanced budget facilitate recovery from depression • 

. According to the traditional view, accumulating savings would 
lower interest rates and thus encourage investment. What the 

·: ~aditio~al vi~~ called ~'savings," Keynes saw as "hoarding," 
· which ·resulted not in increased investment hut in decreased 
employment.. He protested against the competitive struggle 

.. for liquidity, and labeled acts of curtailed expenditure for 
~_useful things_·. "anti-social acts."37 His inSight that a. prefer
'; ence for liquidity .. may have far-reaching anti-social conse-

quences is developed in the General Theory as the basis for 
. the liquidity-preference theory of interest, which from an 
·. an~i-classical point of view is the most important theoretical 
concept ,in the General Theory. Although the preference for 

· owlling money rather than other forms of wealth is a common 
.type o£ social behavior, which becomes accentuated in crises, 
. it hecain~ all~important in the Keynesian mo~el as a result of 
a historical impression on the part of one who by training, 
experien'ce, and traditional anti-rentier bias was sensitive to 
its .consequences for industrial production. 

. . Keynes' thought was crystallized into an anti-~lassical mol~ 
during the financial crisis of 1931 by the tenacity with whicll 
. the British government stuck to principles of orthodox finance, 
and the strong opposition that most of his fellow economists 
offered to Keynes' policy suggestions. In the face of shrink
ing effective demand, Parliament passed the Budget and 
Economy Act in August, 193L' This measure supposedly fol-
'lowed the rules o£ "sound" finance, since it was directed 
toward a balanced budget. A policy of cutting wages, reduc
.ing relief payments, and retrenching on housing and road 
building followed the Economy Act. Keynes characterized 
this triumph of the "Treasury view" in its most extreme form 
as a curtailment of purchasing power, whereby "if the theory 
which underlies all this is to be accepted, the end will he that 

37. The World"s Economic Crisis and the War o/ Escap.e. page 61. 
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no one can be eiilployed except those happy few who grow 
. their own potatoes."38 '·· · • ~r~ 
·. An aspect of the financial crisis of 1931 was England's 
effort to remain on the gold standard. Events at this time were 

. a sequel to the return to gold in the middle 'twenties 'and, 
· when England was forced to abandon the gold standard 'in 
September, 1931, represented a partial fulfilhnent of Keynes:~ 
prophetic statement of 1925: "The British Public '"ll submit 

· their necks once more to the Golden Yoke, as a prelude, per .. 
haps, to throwing it off forever at a not distant date:"39· The 
return to gold had restored to some eXtent· the international 
financial prestige of London, but it also reacted,~as Keynes 
said it would, to the distress of industry in Britain: In: 1931,· 

' the demand for a balanced budget was in part motivated by 
a desire to bolster confidence in the pound in, order to· pre
vent a drain of English gold reserves. It appeared that·eveiits 

· had justified Keynes' prognostications of 1925. ·He predicted 
strikes and strikes had resulted; he said the. gold standard 
was unworkable and so it had proved to be; he said industry 
would suffer under the gold standard and suffered it .Iiad.·In 
1931 we find Keynes mournfully picturing himself as a Cas
sandra whose predictions were prophetic hut whose prophecies 
were never heeded. This wl1ole unhappy episode of the return 
to gold seems destined to live in British opinion as the "strait-
jacket of 1925-1931." · · · . ·. ·· · · 

A considerable portion of the General Theory is devoted to 
a polemic against the so-called classical political economy.: In 
offering advice on matters of policy, Keynes found his efforts 
frustrated because of the conflicting practical advice given by 
his fellow economists. We may refer briefly to controversies 

· witl1 Professors Pigou arid Robbins and ·Sir William Bever
idge during the years preceding publication of the General 
Theory._ 1 

., 

38. "The Budget." The Net~~ Statesman and Nation, September l9 19JI.New 
Series, VoL ll, No. 30, page 329. ' . , 

39. "Is the Pound Overvalued?" The New Republic, May 6, 1925, VoL LXII. 
1 

No. 544. page 287. , ·· -~ -. ' 
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Prnfesser P.igou, in testimony before the l\lacmillan Com
mittee, attributed unemployment to interferences with the 
"f k. £ . f " d " I ree wor mg o econonuc orces, an to wage rates out o 
adjustment with the general conditions of demand." 40 Pigou 
insisted that his analysis was on the "rear~ and not the 
"money" level. Keynes, as a member of the questioning com
mittee, tried to get Pigou to shift from the "real" to a 
" " I . b "h money ana ys1s, ut w1t out success. 

In The Theory of Unemployment ( 1933) and in Econom
ics in Practice ( 1935), Pigou continued to emphasize the 
" I" . h " " I . F h. h rea as agam.st t e monetary ana ys1s. rom Is t eoret-
ical analysis he concluded that unemployment is caused pri
marily by wage rates which are too high, and that money and 
interest are unimportant both in explaining unemployment 
and in finding ways of eliminating it. Speaking of a policy of 
lower ·wage 1·ates, Pigou says, '~This policy, if it could be 
practically carried out, would in my view, Lea true antidote, 
within its limits, to slump conditions. It would not abolish, hut 
it would effectively lessen the waste of u.1·1employment." 41 

Pigou's theoretical position, combined with the advice that he 
gave on practical affairs, is of special interest in explaining 
the sharp anti-classical position taken hy Keynes in the 
General Theory. 

In 1931, Sir William Beveridge denounced Keynes' pro
posal to levy a general protective tariff, with rebates on all 
imported materials entering into exports. Beveridge criticized 
the proposal in typical classical fashion when he asserted a 
protective tariff could do only harm, because the reduction in 
imports that would follow would result in a reduction of 
exports. Keynes replied that, contrary to the classical assump
tion implied in Beveridge's argument, "There is ••• no 
simple and direct relationship hen..,·een t!1e Yolume of exports 
and the volume of imports."42 

40. Commit~e-e on Finance and Ic.dusiry, M:nu.tes of EdJence. Yd. II, pJge 73. 
41. A. C. Pigou, Economics i:;, Pmctice~ pJge .51. 8c:e al;J.~J -p:1,;e 70. l_~,,,,Ln: 

Macmi:lan anl Company, Ltd., 19.35. 
42. The Tirrzes, L()ndon, April 2, 1931, pge 6. 
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· Lionel Robbins, like Beveridge, .invoked ·tradi;imiil·· £f~e-; 
trade arguments to ridicule Keynes' suggestions for pnltective 
tariffs and referred to his proposals as "petty de~ices o{ .. eec,. 
nomic nationalism." True.to the classical traditio~·Robbins 
attributed the current economic distress to economic frictions, 
and in particular to wage rates that were too high to permit 
full employment. Robbins accused Keynes· of being so mud .. ~ 
died over the wage question that he was blinded to the obvi
ous need for a downward readjustment. in wage rates.;·"If he 
had not been so anXious to discredit his. late associates and to· 
destroy that which he once adored," said Robbins, "pe might 
have chosen terms less glaringly. incon5istent ,with his own 
earlier pronouncements."~a . , ·,.. · : ... :' ... H.~· · ' •• 

Undoubtedly Keynes' new position on.the relati~n of pro
tectionism to unemployment wa~ to.orthodox economists, one 
of the most distressing changes in his thinking because free 
trade was one of the cornerstones of classical eeonomics, and 
reeudiation of free trade was in direct contradictiOn to: the 
position Keynes had previously taken. For example, in 1923 
he had written, "The claim to cure unemployment involves 
the Protectiorust fallacy in it~ grossest and also in its ·crudest 
fonn .• "u In the General Theory, Keynes explicitly repudiates 
this earlier position and maintains that protectionism may be 
an aid to national employment. As previously indicat~d, the 
free-trade argument, which is valid under cOnditions of full 
employment, requires qualification fot all types of duties and 
bounties when the assumption of full employment is dropped 
and maximum national income rather than'.minimum unit 
cost o£ production is taken as the criterion for judging desir~ 
able policy. Keyn.es never became a true advocate of protec .. 
tionism, hut on occasions such as the crisis of 1931, when 
international economic .co-operation · seemed hopeless, he 
viewed tariffs as a lesser evil than unemployment. His critical 

' . 
43. Lionel Robbins. a A Reply to Mr. Keynes," The New Statesman and 

Nation, March 14, 1931, New Series, VoL I, No. 3, page 100. . . . ~ ~ 

44. "'Free Trade for England," The New Republic. December 19, 1923, VoL 
XXXVII, No. 472,.page 87. · , · ·· 
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attitude tmfard free trade was but one specific illustration ol 
the change that had taken place in his thinking. The corre
spondence between controversy in theory and controversy in 
policy suggests that Keynes' transition to a distinctly anti
classical position was greatly influenced by his conviction that 
classical theory is vicious in its practical implications. 

Thus Keynes' break with his past in economic theory was 
more abrupt than the accompanying change in his practical 
point of view. There had been important and fundamental 
changes in his views on policy, but they were in nearly all 
cases nascent in his earlier writings. His strong predisposition 
to be critical of certain social classes and institutions crystal
lized in the General Theory into a theory of the capitalist 
process and found expression in a program more sweeping 
than anything he had previously proposed. For example, while 
Keynes was always antipathetic toward rentiers, it was not 
until the General Theory that his program envisaged com· 
plete disappearance of the rentier class. To take another exam
ple, the significance of inequality of income distribution for 
the instability of capitalism was clearly stated in the Eco· 
nomic Consequences of the Peace, but Keynes had never, prior· 
to the General Theory, advocated a program that took the 
broader implications of this inequality and instability into 
account. During the years that intervened betw·een Economic 
Consequences and the General Theory, inequality of income 
and wealth was viewed by Keynes as a condition favorable to 
economic progress, albeit a caprif'ious one, but in the General 
Theory inequality is in a very fundamental sense the root 
cause of unemployment and the greatest barrier to economic 
progress, "progress" being defined in the classical sense of 
capital accumulation. 

By 1935, Keynes had become a self-acknowledged heretic 
from· the general body of classical doctrine. In · an article 
provoked by a discussion among English economists on the 
problem of poverty and potential plenty, Keynes maintains, 
contrary to the classical theory, that the capitalist economic 
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system is not sell-adjusting. Chiefly responsible for the la~ 
'of automatic adjustment to an equilibrium. at full employ·.' 
ment was the special nature of the rate of interesL 4·5 He.refers 
to the traditional theory of interest as the. "fatal flaw" in the 

:whole of orthodox thinking of the' past century. By repudiat
. ing the classical theory of interest and substituting a mone~ 
tary theory of interest, Keynes believed he was on the way '(in 

· 1935) to a general theory of what determines the level of 
. effective demand and the volume of aggregate employnient,' 
and therefore to a theoretical explanation of poverty in the 
midst of potential plenty. . · 

The foregoing discussion has shown that Keynes was pre
disposed to be critical of orthodox ·eeonomic policy and theory 

. from the beginning of his' career. The evolution of his posi•, 
tion as a practical reformer. went on. more or less ' continu-t 
ously from the time of his first important publication~ on 
Indian Currency and Finance. Although· Keynes was critical 
of .monetary and trade cycle theory.·early in, his ·career, the 
change in his position· as a general e~onomic theorist came 
rather abruptly in the period between his Treatise· onlfJoney. 
in 1930 and his General Theory in 1936.·Mter accepting,· or 
at least tolerating, the orthodox principles of economics for 
fully twenty of his ·mature years, Keynes found himsel£ 
during the financial crisis of 1931 in a position where the 
br~acb between the policies he was advocating and the prin
ciples upon which he had been ·nurtured became too great to 
tolerate longer. The old principles, particularly as they re-. 
lated to the theories of interest, money and employment, 
were cast aside for a new set of doctrines in· his General 
Theory. · 

.. . 
45. ""Now I range myself with the heretics. l believe their fl&ir 'and their 

instinct move them towards the right conclu~on .,. ••• There is, I am convinced, 
a fatal flaw in that part of the orthodox reasoning • .-~ due to .the failure of 
the classical doctrine to deYelop a satisfactory and realistic theory of the rate 
of interest." .. A Self-Adjusting Economic System?" The New Repl£blic F~ 
ruary 20, 1935, Vol LXXXII, No. 10~ page 36.... ' · · ·' • " , . :; 
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, Politic~I .; Liheral.ism, , Class Loyalties, 
. · . · f .. ·, 'and Anti-1\Iar:xism . 

. Keynes~ ~ajor ptirpose_may he characterized as an attempt to 
,. huttress\political liberalism w~th a new 'economic program 
'a.nd.' to~ fortify this economic program with a new political 
•ec~riomy. In this sens·e, Keynes follows in the tradition of the 

· great British economists since Adam Smith, all of whom were 
liberals, with the possible exception of 1\Ialthus, and. none of 

1 whom. questioned _the fundamental efficacy of private prop
. erty ~ Smith and Ricardo were the champions of a new liberal
ism, which lli'.their time ·Was founded on laissez-faire. Be

. ginmng with John Sbxart :Mill, the advice given by classical 
economists on matters o£ practical policy became increasingly 

· interventionist.4 6. Keynes differs.· from his liberal predeces
sors in the extent· of intervention which his program entails 
and in his willingness to lop off the dead ·wood of rentierism, 

. of 'Yhich all the classical economists, again with the excep-_ 
!ion of .Malthus, were critical. Keynes is the first great British 

· economist in this tradition explicitly to repudiate laissez~faire. 
The spirit of individualism still pervades his· thinking qUite 
as intensely as it did that of nineteenth-century Bri~ish· econo- : 

. mists. 0£ government participation in economic life, Keynes 
·says: ''I defend it ••• both as the only practicable means of 
avoiding the destruction of existing _economic forms in their 
entirety and as the condition of the successful functioning of 

.individual initiative." (p. 380) ~ 7 // · · 

In politics, Keynes was always Fa self-avowed, self-styled 
liberal. As a member of the British Liberal party, he con
si~tently rejected the political philosophies of both the Con· 
servative and Labour parties. The Conservatives were to him 
the "Die Hards," the representatives of t.~e "Do-Nothing 
Party," led by men "incapable of distinguishing novel mea· 

-4-6. Jacob Viner, "Marshall's Economics, The ~Ian and His Times." The 
American Economic Ruiew, June, 1941, VoL XXXI, No.2, page 225. 

47. The General· Theory of Employment, Interest anJ Money. New York: 
Harc{Jurt: Brace and Company, Inc., 1936. 
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sures for safeguarding Capitalism, from what 'they ca~ B~l
shevism. "u Keynes rejected the notion· of class 'strUggle, as 
seen both from the conservative and from the labor side. 
When Winston Churchill quit the Liberal party .. 'to join; ~e 
ConserVatives, Keynes said it would· be fortllrui.te. · for. · the: 
Liberal party it all those who. believed like Churchill· "Jhat., 
the coming~ political struggle is best described as Capitalis~ 
versus Socialism, and, thinking 'in these tepns, me~n tQ die in: 
the last ditch for Capitalis~" were to.dq the same.~~ ... 

· Keynes rejected membership iri the Labour party priJ!larily 
because it is a class party, and if there is ~o. be a class struggle 
in politics Keynes wished to be associated .with the hour·• 
geoisie and not the "boorish proletariat~~' .. In .listing his ob
jections to joining the Labour party, Keynes wrote_ in ·1925: 

To begin with, it is a cla.ss party, and the class iS ·not ~y·class. If l 
am going to pursue sectional interests at all, I shall pursue my own. 
When it comes to the class struggle as such, my local and personal 
patriotisms, ••• are attached. to my o~ surroundings. I can be in
fluenced by what seems to me to be Justice and good sense; hut the 
Class war will find me on the side of the educate.d-bourgeoisie.50. 

• • . • • 1 "' ' ' ; • • • • '. 

Keynes' criticisms of the Labour party referred tQe- the in
herent difficulties of securing leadership capable of acting.in•. 
the interests·of the community as a whole. The class.character 
of the party requires its leaders to· depend upon an appeal to 
~'widespread passions and jealousies" against those who have 
wealth and power, rather than upon an appeal to reason and 
to justice. There is danger that an autocratic inner ring will 
seize control of labor and make. decisions in the interest of 
that element within the Labour party which ~liates. and de-: 
~pises existing institutions ap.d believes that great good will 

· result merely from overthrowing them--or atleast that to, 

48. Essery$ in Persuasion, page 327. 
49. Ibid .• page 343. . . 
50. Ibid., page 324. The British election of 1945 seems. to indicate that many 

of the .. educated bourgeoisie" disagree with Keynes regarding membership in 
the Labour party. Approximately one-half of the Laho«r Members of Parlia
mt>nt elected in the t~verwhelming Labour victory are from middle-cla!ia pro-· 
fessions and trades. . 
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ov~rthrow. them is the· necessary preliminary to any great 
good." ·ne progressive Liberal has the advantage over the 
most admirable Labour representative because "He can work 
out· his· policies without having to. do lip-service to Trade
_ Unionist tyrannies, to the beauties of the class war, or to doc
trmaire· State Socialism."51 .Although. Keynes acknowledges 

· elements of potential good in the Labour party, the class 
character of the party itself imposes limitations on its ca· 

. pacity .:for dealing appropriately with social and economic 
issues. . 
· . l'he economic counterpart of Keynes' political bias against 
the Labour party is reflected in his preference for social 
services instead of higher money wages as the best means of 
bettering ·the standard of life of the wage-earning class.
Speaking ·with reference to England, Keynes maintained in 
1930 in the midst of depression that a rise in wage rates 

· would increase costs to an internationally uneconomic level. 
These higher costs, he.said, would tend to drive British capital 
abroad, whereas the benefits of higher wages could he secured 
through social services paid for out of taxes which would not 
have the disadvantages of higher wages. 52 During 1939 and 
1940, when Britain was threatened by dangerous inflation, 
Keynes appealed to the working class to accept his liberal 
plan of "forced savings" as the only method by which the 
lqng-run interests of wage earners could he safeguarded •. 
.{Keynes always d~lt with the wage problem indirectly and 
never developed anything that could properly be called a 
theory of wages. He strenuously objected to reductions in 
money-wage rates during depression periods, hut on the other 
hand he did not advocate higher wage rates. The direct prob
lem to him was one of interest rates, profit expectations, dis
tribution of income, effective d£m~_!!4_, moriey~pply, m.Q!_l~ 
standards, andsfock market speculation, hut never wages as 
such~ In How to Pay for the.Wiir.is a typical statement: "I 

SL "Ibid., pagt: 342. 

52. '"The Question of High Wages," The Political Quarterly, ]antiary, 1930, 
VoL I, No. 1, pages 110-124. 
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have not attempted to deal directly with the problem of wages. 
It is wiser, I expect, to deal with it indirectly."53, · _>- _· . ."~ .. ;~ ,· ;~:. 

Although Keynes frequently addressed his proposals- to 
the working class, the latter never received. them with muCh 
enthusiasm. Keynes' plan in How to· Pay for the· War· pro-: 
voked from a British labor group a critical reply in the foriri 
of ,a pamphlet entitled, The Keynes· P Zan-Its Dangers ··to 

Workers. u Keynes was accused of fighting the battle of tlie 
capitalists, however well meaning he may have been, and his 
plan was characterized as a subtle argument for reducing real 
wages. The idea of postwar payment of wages earned durmg 
the war was scornfully labeled "pie' in the sky." Among the 
important reasons why Keynes' plan was not acceptable· to· 
these labor critics were: { 1) The funds for 'payment of d~ 
Ierred wages were to he raised by a levy on capital after the 
war at a time when there was danger of' a depression. That 
funds could he raised in this manner at such a time was con· 
sidered highly doubtful. {2) There was a· long·tradition of 
broken promises of the government to labor~ the most pro mi.; 
nent case cited being the Sankey Commission case· of 1919.· 
( 3) Inflation of prices might reduce to practically nothing the 
real value of wages to he paid in the future. ·The pamphlet 
denied Keynes' basic premise that the total qUantity of con; 
sumers goods going to labor during the war was- fixed, arid 
therefore denied also that labor had nothing to lose under the 
plan. As an alternative to Keynes' plan, it was proposed that 
labor should increase its real wages now at the expense o.f 
profits. II necessary this should be done by government op
eration of vital industries on a non-profit-making basis, with
out compensation being paid to the ov.-ners for ''be~g de-· 
prived of the opportunity for profiteering." The tone of the 

· argument shows clearly that Keynes' plan struck an unsympa;; 
thetic chord with these socialistically inclined Labourites.. . -. 

. Keynes'· repudiation of the classical position· with respect 
to the self-adjusting nature of the modem economy·_a~d ~his 

53. How to Pay for the War, page 55. 
54. London: Farleigh Press, 1940. 
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proposals :for government control of investment did not lead 
him to advocate collectivism. In fact, he is much further from 
the socialist position.than that archclassicist, Professor Pigou, 
who .in his Socialism versus Capitalism (1937) 55 becomes 
virtu~lly a socialist. For the most part, Keynes ignores the 
socialist argument that social ownership of the means of 

.'production is essential, hut his occasional references indicate 
: a, str~ng opposition to collectivism. This is illustrated in a 
· negatiye way by the foregoing discussion of Keynes' political 

·. and cJass biases. It is illustrated in a positive fashion by his 
:·lack of regard for. the work of Marx, his opposition to social-: 
:. iza.tion" of .the instruments of production, and his attitude 
. toward Soviet Russia. 
t'.,. Apart ~ a hare recognition that ?\Iarx. had so~ething 
to say about effective demand, Keynes was always scornful 
of the work of :Marx. "?\Iarxian Socialism," he wrote in 1925, 
~'must always remain a portent to the historians of Opinion 
-:-how a doctrine so illogical and so dull can have exercised 
'$0 powerful and enduring an influence over the minds of men, 
and, through the~ the events of history." 56 Discussing the 
Soviet Union after his visit there in 1925, Keynes wrote,· 
"How can I accept a doctrine which sets up as its bible,· above 
and beyond .critiCism, an obsolete economic textbook which 
I know to he not only scientifically erroneous but without 
interest or .application for the modem world ?"57 Keynes" 
praise of what he calls the "anti-1\Iarxian socialism"" of Silvio. 
GeSell, the stamped-money reformer, illustrates his (nm anti
Aiarxian bias. Gesell was just such a critic of financial capital 
and staunch defender of private industrial capitalism as we 
have indicated Keynes to be. Keynes' judgment of the relative 
merits of 1\larx and Gesell, so apparently false in the light 
of . history, would seem to reveal much more about Keynes 

· 55. London: Macmillan and Company, Ltd., 1937. 

56.' Laisse%-faire tuUl Communism. pages 4743. 
•' ., . . . 

57. Ibid.. page 99. 
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than it does about either :Marx or Gesell. 58 
· 

In a manner cbanicteristic of the outlook of a· financial .r&. , 
former, Keynes has viewed social ownership of the means:~f 
production as an unimportant issue. He wrote in 1926 that 
large-scale enterprise tends to socialize · itseU · becaUse~ the 
shareholders become dissociated from the management. The 
direct personal interest of management under these ronditions 
is in the general stability and reputation ·of the enterprise, 
and the making of large profits ~comes secondary to manage
ment. This optimistic acceptanCe by Keynes of the separation 

' of ownership from control in modem corporate enterpri$e 
~tands in sharp contrast to the alarm expressed by many 
economists.1

' Keynes' attitude toward nationalization of rail- , 
roads also minimizes the importance of socialization of ·:the 
means of production. ''There is ~ ._. no so-ealled important 
political question so really unimportant, so irrelevant to the 

. re-organization of the economic life of Great Britain, as' the 
N ationalisation of the Railways."60 On .another.· occasion 
Keynes speaks of "the falsity o.f the supj>osed- historic "an• 
tithesi~ between socialism and individualism.~u. These and 
similar view~ expressed before he departed from the classical 
position, are. reasserted in the General · Theory, where ·he 
states, "It is not the o·wnership of the instrunlentS of produc.: 
tion which it is important for the State to assume;" (p. 378) · 

·and also in his references to the "anti-Marxian socialism',. 
of Gesell, In spite of the high degree of government interven~ 
tion involved in Keynes' program, it is clear that he' remained 

" l' 

58. "I ain no Malxian. Yet I sufficiently recognize the 'great~ of Mm to 
be offended at aeeing him claesed with· Silvio Gesell and Major Douglas. •
J. A. Scbumpeter, ia his reveiw of Keynes' General Theory in the Journd o/ 
the American Statistical Association, December, 1936, New Series. Vol. XXXI. 
No. 196, page 793n. , · 

59. For example, by Thorstein Veblen in Absentee Ownership tmd B~eu , 
Enterprise in Recent Times; the Case of America. New York: B. W. Huebsch. 
1923; and by' Adolf A. Berle and C. C. Means in The Modern Corporation 41UI 
Prit'Ote Property. New Yprk and Chicago: Commerce CleArl:ng House. 1932. 

, 60. Laissez-/ aire a1Ul Communism, page 64. 

"6L T'he Times, London, August 1, 1927, page 7. 
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fundamentally an· individualist in his economic and social 
philosophy.·· · . · · · 
. · .. Keynes' perspective on social ana economic issues is· also 

revealed .by his. altitude toward Soviet Russia. Following ·his 
Visit there in the 'twenties~ Keynes· concluded that, ii com-
'niumsm liad':a future, it was as a new religion and not as a 
:inore efficie~t' form of economic organization. He· appears lo 
have been tremendously impressed · with Soviet economic 
. ~efficiency! · · · · 

On the eco~omic side I cannot perceive that Russian Communism has 
·made any contribution to our economic problems of intellectual inter
eSi or scientific 'value. I do not think that it contains, or iS likely to 
oo;,tain,· any piece of useful economic technique which 'we could not 
·apply. if we chose, with equal or greater success. in a society which 
retained all the marks ••• of British bourgeois ideals.62 

Nevertheless, Keynes thought that what was happening in 
Soviet Russia ·was important, much more important, for ex-

. ample, than .a~ything happening in the United States during 
the 1920's. Communism, he thought, would survive in spite 
of its economic inefficiency because, unlike capitalism, it does 
not place economics and religion in separate compartments. 
Capitalism, wrote Keynes, "is absolutely irreligious, without 
internal· union, without much public spirit, often, though not 
always~ a mere congeries of possessors and pursuers. Such 
a system has to he immensely, not merely moderately, suc
cessful to ·survive."63 While expressing the belief that capi
talism, rightly organized, is probably more efficient' than any 
·()ther form· of economic organization, capitalism is in itself 
·highly .. ohjectionahle on moral grounds. The business man 
motivated by the "love of money" is tolerable as a means hut 
not as an end. This feeling that contemporary capitalism is 

' 62. Laissez-/aire and Communism, page 130. There is no evidence from 
Keynes' published writings that his fundamental skepticism of and dislike for 
the erooomic structure of Soviet Ru.ssia ever changed in any important respect. 
On the contrary, such positive evidence as exists in "occasional references in 
hilt later writing-s indicates a continuation of his earlier bias. See General 
Thevry, pages 380, 381; How to Pay for the 11'or, pages 7, 53, 55. -

63. Lai.ssez.-iaire end Communism, page 131. 
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spiritually and morally bankrupl proba~ly. explains,'at l~a~;· 
in part, the psychological basis f · r Keynes' consistent a~c'ks 1 

upon the financial abuses . and speculative orgies of .. this · 
• - •• .• ~. < \ ,f . 

sy~;;. one finds in. Ke~es ~mething of. ·the. -~~diev~I/ 
schoolman, to whom avarice as a deadly sin. But as ~e 
later canonists found, there is a dilemma wher~ private pro~ ~ 
crty renders indistinguishable the· motives . of. speculation 
(finance) and enterprise {industry) •. The solution .is a com· 
promise which in the ideal society reduces all income to the 
reward for labor, including-profit as a specialtii>e ofwage, 
.hut eliminates "usury," thai is, income from lending money. u 
·Neither with the canonists nor with Keynes does the_cr;iticism 
extend to the institution of private property in the means of 
production. ; ,. ;. ' : ·. 

The historic significance of Keynes' new political econQJD.Y 
is that it furnishes the theoretical basis for a new liberalism, 

. which, unlike classical liberalism, rejects laissez-fai.re •. : ';fhe 
.concept of a pre-established harmony· of economic .. ·fofces, 
wliich Eli Heckscher has described as the. funda~enta1 pre
conception of laissez-faire, is absent from Keynes' thinking. 
In 'this sense Keynes fits into the mercantilist .tradition, whic]J 
likewise uniformly lacked the postulate of pre-established 
harmony. 65 

, . . . . . •• . . <, 
(Because a private property economy lacks pr~-estahlish~ 

h3rmony, social controls are needed to prevent it fr~m plung
ing to its own destruction} \The greatest disharmony of laissez
faire capitalism is that full employment becomes increasingly. 
difficult ·to attain. with. the -progressive. accumulation. of 
we!~h~ The dilem~ o!p~:f~i-!Y:'Jn~~-the~~id~~o.LP9feu,nal 
~Ie~~!--~-~~ses ~ecausellie _increase of wealth necessitates. a 

. 
64. See R. H. Tawney, Religion and the Rise of Capitalism, . pages 48-49. 

Hammondsworth. Middlesex, England: Pelican Books, 1938. For Keynes• et:Qo
tures on usury, see his General Theory, pages 241, 340, 351, 353. For Keyne.' 
~~~ptance of the labor theory of value, see the General Th~'!' pa~es 213, 

., ~ 

65. Eli F. Heckscher, Mercantaism, Vol II, especially pages 316-324. ·u.. 
don: G. Allen and Unwin, 1935. 
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·greater ·quantity of investment, while at _the .~arne time ac
cumulation.weaken~--the- uiducemen~ t~ invest.)rlie "dilemma 
is heightened hecause.ilie powet:_!q_c_Qu~wn~ i~Jimited by the 

· Wlequal . ~i~!rih.!!~<?!L9t_w~lth_which.j~~-characteriStic of 
· laisse.z:£itire. ca_pital~s!II___.)The general perspecilve-frc:im which 
J~.eynes projected both his earlier and his later theory and 
· practice was that of liberalism. The essence of his liberalism 
is a criticism- of financial capitalism, combined with 
a strong desire to establish an environment in which industrial 
capitalism, the system of private enterprise, can function. 
His work in this sense is essentially conservative and oriented 
toward a preservation of the status quo. 

The General Theory as a Program 
of Action 

Thus £ar Jhe present chapter has traced the development of 
. Keynes' thought and has indicated the general.point of view 
within which this development took place. The ultimate sig
nificance of the theory which emerged from this process of 
development resides in the program of action with which it 
is. associated. Being critical of the' status quo, Keynes calh 
for a program of social reform, but, not being revolutionary, 
he envisions the execution of his program within the frame
work of the existing social order. trhere is no plea in Keyne:;' 
work for a total reconstruction ~f economic -society along 
socialistic lines. At the same time, however, the explicit and 
inferential changes called for are hardly of a mild varie!)\. 

, They are severely liberal. Above all, they are dedicated to 
a preservation of civil rights and liberties and to the creation 
of an economic environment which will allow the individual 
to realize his full potentialities. Any society which tolerates 
mass unemployment not only fails to produce tl1e goods and 

, services. of which it is capable, but denies to millions of indi
viduals the dignity of creative labor and the possibility of 
sell-realization of personality~' 'fllcrefore, the first prerequi
site o! a better society is the abolition of unemploymerit~ ;The 

. ~--
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second prerequisite is a more equitable and less arbitfary dis~ ' 
tribution of wealth a~~_!~o~~Jp:-37~}~------~- -~·~ · · 

The immediate steps .: ~ ' . , 1 •. -

. The immediate propasals suggested by ·Keynes. fo~ pro:• 
mating a high level of employment have hem indicated in; 
connection with the discussion of various ·parts .of his theoeyJ 
and need only be summarized here before passing tor his 
long-range view of social change. Fortunately, the steps which.· 
will promote a higher level of employment will also re5ult in 
a more equal distribution of i~come and wealth.: .The. most 
important proposals in Keynes' program·. for inCreasing em- · 
ployment are the following: ( 1) Progressive taxation ·to 
raise the community propensity to conswp.e;. (2) ·Public in
vestment and public control of private investnlent to compen
sate for and to reduce the magnitude of IJuctuatiom in the 

· marginal efficiency of private investment; ( 3), Strong moD.e
tary authority to control the supply of money~ and lower .the 
rate of interest. · . · · . ·' · . . . .. • :. ·: .,_. 

· ( 1) Since unemployment ·develops b~cause our society 
as organized must produce much more· than we, have tlie 
. economic ability to consume at full employment; .the two. ap
proaches to full or nearly full employment are to mcr~~se..the. 
ability to consu-q1_~_;ut_d".to .I~is~-~~.~!l}_~_ofJnvestme~t to 
a level at'which it will fill the gap between to~l income' and 
consumption at full employment. Increasing the abilitY • to 
consume means increasing the_propensjty.to.conswrie s0 more 
will he consumed at given levels of a national income. Keynes' 
main suggestion in this cmmection is to use progressive taxa
tion to redistribute the social income from indiTiduals with 
a low propensity to consume {the rich) to those with a high 
propensity to consume J the poor) and thus 'raise the com-
munity's average propensity to consume.· · · 

(2) In~estment may he increased ·eith~! EY raising_.the. 
margina.l efficiency of .capi~al or by lowering the rate of 
interest. The marginal efficiency of capital haSJ its operational 
or practical meaning in what Keynes calls the "sociali'sation 
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of inveStment." As indicated in Chapter :t0-eynes doe~ not 
say precisely what he means by the !~cj~~~tion of invest
ment, hut·· the proposal seems to suggest control of private 
mvestment of a. rather far-reachirig nature as well as public 

· investment on an expanded scale. Private investment should 
· he. encouraged in every possible. manner.( However, private 
investors are very sensitive to government controls and there 
is danger .that attempts to foster private investment m~y react 
llnfavorahly on the marginal efficiency of capitaLTrhls means 
there is not a great deal that can he done in a po~itiv:e way to 
increase private investment through the marginal efficiency of 
capital. Some good may he achieved by a heavjr transfer tax 
on all stock-market transactions. Such a tax would discourage 
buying and selling of stocks merely for the capital apprecia
tion and might mitigate the dominance of speculation over 
enterprise in the securities markeL Legislation like the Ameri-. 
can Securities .and Exchange Act is in line with Keyq.es' de·· 
sire to eliminate the worst faults of financial capital.(Gener
ally speaking, however, not much can he done to_~~p~lizeErl
vate 'investment at a high l~vel •. TherefOr~ a pUblic inyestment 
authority like the ~oard ofl?ublic In~:estnlent. suggested by 
Keynes in-193~r-(see Chapter 7) should stand prep~~d to 
compensate for the fluctuations and inade~acies of_ fl_rivate 
investment with public investment project_§) The Council of 
Ecanomic Advisers . established under the Employment Act 
of 1946 is the type of government agepcy which might per
form a similar function in the United States. Although the 
Employment Act of 1946 hardly goes beyond the advisory 
stage, its preamble represents a step in the direction of 
Keynes' philosophy of the role of government in maintaining 
high levels of employment. ' In-- the preamble Congress de
clares"', "It is the continuing policy ._and responsibility of the 
Federal Government to use all practicable means consistent 
with its needs and obligations and other essential considera· 
lions of national policy, and 'ith_the asshtance _and' coopera
tion of industry, agriculture, labor and state and local gov
ernments, to coordinate and utilize all its plans, functions 
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and resources for the purpose of creating ~d maintain~~ 
in a manner calculated to· ~er and~prom.Q"R:fre& ... C9~__!i{ 
tive enterprise and the general weliare, conditions under· 
which there will be afforded u~f~l _employment. OpPQrtuni,~. 
ties, including seii.etnployme~t, for those able, willing,. and: 
s~eking to work, and to promote maximum·.employmen~;-

d . d . ch . ,\ . ' .. pro uction, an pur asmg power v .... · · · .- . -. · ... :: _. .. · ._-
( 3) The third. of the fundamental determinants of employ,;, 

ment, the rate of interest, finds its operational meaning i~' 
the propt?sal for a strong monetary authority-_with rigorous~ 
control over the total quantity of money as a means of lower-. 
ing the rate of interest in order to stimulate private invest·. 
menL In this suggestion for a strong central banking -au
thority Keynes gives practical expression to .. the ·.liquidity .... 
preference theory of the rate of interesL In a series of articles· 
on "How to Avoid a Slump," appearing in. The TimeS. of 
London in January, 1937, Keynes affirmed his faith in the 
abilitY of the central monetary authority to push down and· 
keep down the long-te~ rate of interest to a level compatiple-: 
with a flow of investment that would insure against an eco-· 
nomic slump. He was aware that once a boom collapsed into 
a slump, the profit expectations of po~ential investors. would 
probably fall so low that no reduction in interest rates_ could
stimulate recovery from depression. As-noted in the chapter 
on interest, it is important not only to push down the interest 
rate, but to give assurance that it will.stay down in the future, 
since one of the great obstacles to a low long-term ·rate is the 
anticipation that the rate may rise in the future. 

Thefuq~~ , . 
Even if these immediate proposals were put into effect and 

worked successfullyt.they.would prove inadequate in th~ long 
run because the marginal 'efficiency of capital would continue 
to decline whereas the rate of interest could not be low~red 
by ordinary means.. below a level of, say, two per _cent.· In
vestment would therefore cease, and :widespread unemploy~. 
ment would return to plague the economic systell,l. Conse-. 
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quenily~ ..some mean.i.other than conventional bank ·control 
over the quantity o£ money must he found to lower the long
term interest rate from two per- cent down to zero. Keynes 
makes no specific proposal for accomplishing this necessary 
step •. He· praises the. principle behind the stamped-money· 
plan ·of Silvio.Gesell, who suggested that money, like othe.r 
commodities, should he made to incur carrying costs in order 
·to ·discourage storing wealth in the form of moriey. 66 Gesell 
stiggested that this could he done by requiring that ~rrency 
notes . he. stamped periodically as a· condition of . retaining 
their:value. According to Keynes, the stamped-m~mey idea is 
theoretically sound and may contain "the essence of what is 
needed~" · hut it js not workable ·in the form proposed by 
Gesell. Nevertheless, Kernes felt that we should look to 
Gesell's work: rather than to that of Marx for the ultimate. 
solution o£ the economic problem. Beyond these hints, Keynes 
makes no attempt to point out what steps might be taken to 
reduce.the rate of interest to zero in order to make it possible 
for. investment to advance unimpeded to the point at which the 
'marginal efficiency of capital would also be lowered to zero. 
. . Although the concrete proposals for the long-run solution 
of the economic problem are not given by Keynes, his prefer
ence for Gesell rather than 1\Iarx., plus other aspects of his 
social philosaphy, indicates the general nature of his solu
tion. liis goal is· an alternative to socialism in the Marxian 
sense o£ government ownership of the means of production. 
His criticisms are directed toward the financial, reritier and 
speculative features of capitalism. In the long run the answer 
to the capitalist dilemma is to he discovered in the elimina· 
tion of these faults rather than in the elimination of private 
ownership of the means of production. 

The analyses of the capitalist process given by Keynes and 
~Iarx have a good deal in common. It is the 9perational mean· 
ings of their analyses as reflected in what to do about the 
situation that indicate the fundamental difference between 

66. See Sihjo Ge..ell, The Natural Econ~mic Order. San Antonio: Free 
ECQnomy Puhlis.hing Company, 1936. 
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the two systems of thought.. In both th~6ries, the successf~I· 
f~ctioning of the capitalist system depends on a high rate} 
of capital accumulation hecau.se the unequal distribution of 

• incomet and wealth leads to great potential· savings which' 
-must Le realized in the form of new capital assets ii they a~e· 
to Le realized at all. The alternative is mass unemployment.' 
These potential savings cannot he realized in the form of con·' 
sumers ·goods and services because the unequal distrihutimi -
of income is associated with a low propensitY to consume. 
In its historical development, capitalism shows. a· tendency 
for the capacity to produce to outrun the capacity to consume. 
This means the gap between income and consumption at full· 
employment is growing constantly larger. The .capacitY. to 
consume refers, of course, to econo~ic- Capacity ·a~ .not 
physical capacity for consumption. As long as tltis ineqUality'. 
persists, there remains· the necessity. of capitalWrig,·in the: 
form or capital assets, the surplus portion of large incomes, 
or suffering the only alternative of mass unemployment.,·In-. 
equality .arises primarily from the concentration. of- income 
from property as contrasted with income from labor. The 
social and economic problem cannot be solved as long :as 
inequality exists. - . ' · 

Keynes' view that inequality of income is a barrier to the 
creation of new wealth reverses the traditional notion that the 

. accumulation of w~th depends on the savings o£ the rich out 
of their superfluity. The old idea that equality and progrese 
are incompatibl~ is transformed hy Keynes' theory into the 
revolutionary doctrine that greater equality is one of the · 
essential conditions of progress. As he says, "One of the chief : 
social justifications of great inequality is,- therefore; re~ 1 

moved." (p. 373) Keynes is not an equalitarian in tlte seJL't(} 
that he believes everyone should be~ rewarded equally.·. He 
saw social and psychological justification for "significant 
inequalities." However, the disparities are much greater than 
can he justified on social and psychological grpunds, and also 
much greater than is compatible with a high level of aggre-
gate demand. . . ' 
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Society cannot go on forever widening the gap between 
what it currently produces and what it currently consunies- at 
full emp1oyment.(J;ooner pr later the capacity to consume 
must he brought into harmony with the capacity to produce., 
,This is not possible, however, in a society in which a relatively 
Iew. owners receive nearly ~ll the income from property and 
·the .-great mass of' non-owners receive only labor income. 
Getting rid of the deficiency of consumption means ultimately 
getting rid ·of gross inequality in ·the, distribution of income .. 
Up to this point, Keynes and Marx could agree. Beyond this 
point, however, there are two funda;mental directions· which 
economi.c evolution might follow. It -is here thai Keynes and 
Marx part company. :Marx sees the only realistic solution·of 
the contradiction between the capacity to produce and the 
capacity to consume in the socialization of the means of pro
duction. This will automatically socialize surplus in<;ome';. 
Inequality will not disappear completely, hut it will he 
greatly reduced and will cease to he a harrier to full emploY,. . . 
nierit. Investment will become a collective activity of society 
~ased on social need, rather than the consequence of_ private 
profit 'calculation._ • _ ' 

The second road, the one which Keynes takes, regards th~ 
socialization of iticome-yielding property as winecessary and 
undesirable. According to Keynes, capital assets yield income 
heca use they are scarce. When they cease to he scarce, they 
will cease to he a -source of income to their owners. When 
property ceases to yield income, only labor, both-mental and 
physical, will constitute a basis for receiving income.1\,There
fore, if. capital assets can he made sufficiently abundant, 
property income will disappear and with it the inequality of 
income distribution which is the great barrier to a high level 
of consum'ption and employment. )However, the elimination 
of income from mere ownership would probably not eliminate 
the desire to save out of income at full employn1ent. Pre
sumably, the "socialisation of investment" would take care 
of the task of finding offsets to savin·g. Here is the perspective 
from which Keynes vie-\vs the solution o£ the social and eco-

.,;. J. 
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nomic problems of unemployment and inequality. ,This:per· 
spective leads quite logically to the view that lapor i~ tJ;te sole 

·factor of production and to a sympathy with the labor theory 
·of value. 67 Even in accepting the labor theory,o£ value, whic~ 
was a fundamental part of :Marx's theory, Keynes. differs fro~ 
1.1arx. Keynes is careful to include as functional labor .the 
full services of entrepreneurs, whereas Marx excluded £rpm 
functional labor a large part of the ac4vities_ of entrepre
neurs because he thought they were devoted. to the expl_<?ita
tion of wage earners under a system of priva~e ownership,of 
the means of production and were unnecessary in a rationally 
organized society. . , . . . . . . :. .. 
. . II these inferences of the long view seem to. raise .more 
questions than they answer, we can o~y express .. sympathy 
with the reader and add that it is unfortunate Lord. K~ynes 
pid not live to grapple with the secular proble~~· If it seems 
utopian to suppose that private enterprise can continue .to 
function after the rewards of ownership have ~eased, We «?aD 
merely offer the observation that "socialists". of this, varietY 
~have been labeled "utopian" for the past hundred years. At 
this point a warning is in order. we should not belittle the 
value of Keynes' short-run analysis, which is all he intended 
to give, just because the secular aspects of his theory are left 
undeveloped. The General Theory may ~ve great merit ·in 
relation to problems of unemployment and inflation and not 
be very useful as a tool of secular analysis. . ' . -

'fhe fulfillment of Keynes' long-term go_al would ·indeed 
constitute a minor revolution in class relations. The ·rentier 
capitalist, the functionless investor, would disappear as ,a 
class. Ownership would no longer constitute a basis for the 
receipt of income. The process would'take place gradually,, 
however, as the continuation of what has been going on in 
Great Britain for several decades,· and would require no 
violent break with the past for its completion. To Keynes 
this minor revoluticn is. desirable not only because it would 

67. See pages 194-195. 
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produce a more just society, hut, more itrportant,~hecause it 
. is the necessary price that must be paid -in order to avert in 

• the long run. a major revolution of the' Marxian variety. It 
# represents the alternative to Marxism. Its basic purpose is to 

preserve private industrial capitalism, and in no sense ·does 
. Keynes view it as the entering wedge for a gradual transition 
.. to. collectivism. Financial capital, speculation, and rentierism, 

with·all their abuses, ·are a cancerous growth on the-body of 
private enterprise and are not an organic part of the system. 
Nevertheless, savingthe patient requires a serious operation. 
In .brief, Keynes believes the preservation of private capital
ism requires the elimination of its worst faults. He also 'he· 
lieves these faults can be abolished without at the same time 
destroying. the foundations of private industrial capitalism. 
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Keynes was a prolific writer as the following bibliography 
attests. As editor of The Economic Journal, the quarterly 
journal of the Royal Economic Society, for more than thirty 
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A. Knopf, 1947), pages 665-686. 
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